
gearthat diplomats may become hostages as idwait embassies plan to defy order to close 

up 40,000 
reserves 

By Martin Fletcher in Washington and Andrew McEwen in London 

PRESIDENT Bush tprj„. , "• rr ^1^n> which had 21 defence secretary, Tran 
terfay.iuthonsedtheaiU. diptomais at the time of the could mninSnenceBritaS? 
up Ot an estimated 40 mn invasion, was down to eight up of an estimated 40,000 
reservists as tension in¬ 
creased over Iraq's dead¬ 
line of tomorrow for the 
closing of all embassies in 
Kuwait 

The caU-np marked the 
first mobilisation of re¬ 
serves for military service 
since North Vietnam’s Tet 
offensive in i 968. 

Mr Bush did not put a figure 
on the call-up, but Pentagon 
officials said they expected 
about 40,000 reservists to 
returned to active duty by die 
end of the.month. The presi¬ 
dent has the authority to 
activate up to 200,000 men for 
90 days without further au¬ 
thority from Congress and can 
extend that for another 90 
days. 

Iraq's onter to dose the 
embassies in Kuwait has pro¬ 
voked anger and apprehen¬ 
sion, but many countries have 
rejected it, giving rise to fears 
of diplomats being taken hos¬ 
tage in ail but name. . 

Baghdad repeated its warn¬ 
ing that those diplomats who 
-remained in Kuwait would be 
treated as ordinary citizens, 
which might mean that they 
could be sent to milxtaiy 
establishments or factories to 
be used as human shields. 
This would probably not pro¬ 
voke a Western military re¬ 
sponse, but would make the 
prospects for a diplomatic 
solution even slighter. 

Michad Weston^ the&kish 
ambassador, and 

yesterday.-Their-number will 
be reduced to four by tomor¬ 
row. The others will move to 
the British embassy in Bagh¬ 
dad. America intends to evac¬ 
uate all but a few of its 120 
diplomats. Most European 
Community countries and 
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some East European, Nordic 
and Asian nations are also 
refusing to dose their em¬ 
bassies. 

Departing from a previous 
reluctance to use the word 
“hastage*V Douglas Hurd, the 
foreign Secretary, yesterday 
told the BBC “So long as we 
have citizens held (in Kuwait) 
as .hostages, we. must do our 
utmost to keg> our own folk 
there someone in touch 

actions by taking hostages. 
- The Iraqi News Agency said 
some French and Japanese 
nationals would be freed as a 
goodwill gesture. There are an 
estimated 560 French citizens 
and 508 Japanese in Kuwait 
and Iraq. It is undear how 
many will be allowed to leave. 

There was confusion yes¬ 
terday after an Iraqi official in 
Kuwait told an Italian dip¬ 
lomat that citizens of some EC 
countries would be allowed to 
leave. Britain was not among 
them. Whitehall sources said 
last night that a senior Iraqi 
official at the foreign ministry 
in Baghdad had denied that 
there was any change 

Saudi Arabia said it would 
start accepting new recruits for 
its armed forces from Sat¬ 
urday. King Fahd ordered the 
opening of recruiting and 
training centres throughout 
the country, according to the 
Saudi Press Agency. 

Virginio Rognoni, Italy's 
defence minister, confirmed 
that Rome would send two 
frigates and a supply ship to 
the Gulf The vessels were 
among five Italian ships de¬ 
ployed in the eastern Medi¬ 
terranean in the past week. 

King Husain of Jordan said 
he would visit Iraq and other 

Our men in Dhahram Air Vice-Marshal “Sandy" Wilson, commander UK forces, and Sir Alan Munro, British ambassador to Saudi Arabia 

with them.” 
Mr Hurd has discouraged Arab countries to tty to avert 

speculation that Britain might wan “We are almost feeing the 

Minister may 
quit in Paris 

retaliate by 
against Iraqi diplomats m 

London. A Whitehall source 
saht “We are not gbu« to get 
involved in ; tit-for-tat _ ges- 

kind of crisis of a world gone 
mad,” he said. His tour is 
likely to start today. 

Mr Hurd continued to dis¬ 
courage a view that conflict is 
almost inevitable. “We do not 

From Alan Tillier in Paris 

peeled to teanain at. 
posts, although with reduced 

Trade gap 
worsening 
Britain's trade gap widened 
last month against expecta¬ 
tions. increasing the current 
account deficit from £1.26 
billion to £1.39 billion. 

Analysts had forecast a feO 
because of the slow-down in 
the economy and a stronger 
pound cutting the price of 
imports. But though imports 
were 2% lower than June, 
exports were down by 
3.5%._Page 19 

Wanning dispute 
Claims that sea levels will rise 
and flood low-lying land 
because of global wanning 
were not supported by evi¬ 
dence: The southern part of 
the Greenland ice sheet is 
thickening at the rate of 20cm 
a year, the British Association 
was told yesterday-Page 5 

Credit action 
Legal proceedings are to be 
brought against the four main 
credit reference agencies by 
the Data Protection Registrar 
for their failure to stop passing 
information to lenders about 
individuals who are not seek¬ 
ing credit---Page 6 

Township toll 
After the collapse of peace 
moves, factional war resumed 
in South Africa yesterday. 
Rival factions shot, stabbed or 
burnt to death at least 37 
people_——Page 7 

Degree courses 
A list of vacancies remaining 
for degree courses at British 
universities is published 
today_—.■■■..■..—Page 25 

Accountancy 
Results of the Chartered 
Association of Certified 
Accountants' June 1990 ex¬ 
ams appear today—-Page 10 
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by force Iraq , might 
enter fbem and search for lists 
of foreign nationals and their 
addresses, another Whitehall 
source said: “You can take it 
that the proper precautions 
have been taken.” 

Closure of the embassies 
would make it more difficult 
for Britain and America to 
keep track of how many of 
their nationals. have been 
rounded up. The Foreign Of¬ 
fice put the number of Britons 
so fer taken away at 137, of 
which 76 were being held in 
accommodation attached to 
civilian: establishments, such 
as factories, and 21 at military 
bases. The whereabouts of the 
others is unknown. 

Margaret Thatcher yes¬ 
terday described the reported 
round-up of ten Britons from 
their homes on Tuesday as 
<randainng Tom King, the 

MICHEL Rocard, the French 
prime minister, yesterday 
gave his defence minister, 
Jean-Pierre Chevdnement, 48 
hours to retract or resign over 

to use force, we want the . remarks proparing a soft line 
■Security ponnriTs resol-~ .towards Saddam"Hussein at a 

time when President Miner- utions to work. We want the 
economic sanctions to bring 
an end to aggression,” he told 
the BBC 

Neil Kinnock, the Labour 
leader, supported the prime 
ministers handling of the 
situation and said Labour, had 
it been in power, would have 
talran similar dCCiSlOtlS. 

Sheikh Sabah al-Ahmed, 
foreign minister of Kuwait, 
said in Peking that Chinese 
leaders had assured htm that 
China would not veto a pro¬ 
posed UN resolution that 
would allow countries with 
naval forces in the Gulf to 
enforce trade sanctions, using 
minimum force. 

China and the other four 
permanent members of the 
Security Council held further 
talks in New York, but again 
foiled to pass such a re¬ 
solution. 

rand has placed France 
squarely in the Anglo-Ameri¬ 
can camp. 

M Chevenement told 
Agmce France-Presse that he 
feared an American attack 
against Iraq “in a few days” 
with perhaps the loss of tens of 
thousands of lives, before 
United Nations-led negotia¬ 
tions “could lead the Iraqis to 
evacuate Kuwait without los¬ 
ing face”. 

Those statements were em¬ 
barrassing for M Mitterrand 
with his new commitment of 
French ground forces in the 
United Arab Emirates and 
Saudi Arabia, in addition to 
the seven-ship French fleet 
now in place off Djibouti. 
Perhaps more damaging for M 
Chevenement was the 
publication yesterday by the 
investigative newspaper Le 

Canard Encfuan$ of a list 
showing that he was a 
founder-member of the 
Franco-Iraqi friendship club 
in 1985. M Chevenement was 
education minister at the 
time; but foiled to gel govern¬ 
ment clearance join the dub: 
Another founding member is 
an extreme rightrwing, anti- 
Semitic joumaHsL 

The left-wing daily Libera¬ 
tion said that M Chevenement 
had made dear his opposition 
at emergency talks called by M 
Mitterrand on Tuesday after 
Iraq added 33 French citizens 
to the Western hostages it is 
holding. At one point, the 
paper reported, the president 
asked the minister “Do you 
agree with French policy or 
not?" 

M Chevenement is a 
controversial figure, starting 
on the far left of the French 
socialist party before becom¬ 
ing a gung-ho defence min¬ 
ister. who recently opposed 
cuts in Western defence bud¬ 
gets. His remarks were tainted 
with Gaullist-style opposition 
to US-led military force. 

Shambles 
and tears 
as stores 
reopen 

By Lin Jenkins 

AS THE three-sealer sofa was 
cased through the door into a 
waiting van howls of protest 
went up from foe small crowd 
outside Queensway’s largest 
store. 

“How can he have that?" 
Pearl Windom shouted on the 
verge of tears. “We’ve already 
paid for the things in there.” 
Mrs Windom, a night nurse, 
was one of many who stood 
for hours outside the store in 
Angel Road, Edmonton, north 
Loudon, in foe hope of receiv¬ 
ing the goods they had paid for 
just before the Lowndes 
Queensway collapse. Having 
parted with £614 from her 
savings for a teak uniL Mrs 
Windom was in no mood to 
see staff still selling for cash. 

“I’ve been told that if there 
is a unit here like the one I 
ordered I can pay cash for the 
full sum and take it away and 
then try and claim from their 
insurers for foe money 

are 
fourth rail crash 

By Ronald Faux 

TWO trains collided head-on 
near Manchester yesterday 
injuring 26 people in foe 
fourth serious accident on foe 
British Rail network in only 
four weeks. 

BR launched an immediate 
inquiry into how the 9.36 
InterCity service from Man¬ 
chester Piccadilly to Sheffield 
and a local two-coach diesel 
service between Rosehill and 
Manchester Piccadilly col¬ 
lided 200 yards from Hyde 
North station near Manches¬ 
ter. The accident happened on 
a single-track section con¬ 
trolled by signals. 

The injured were taken to 
Tameside general hospital at 
Ashton-under-Lyne. One per¬ 
son was treated for a back 
injury, two suffered fractures 
and foe remainder were 
treated for cuts and bruises. 
An elderly woman was de¬ 
tained overnight The drivers 
of both trains escaped injury. 

Labour’s transport spokes¬ 

man, John Prescott, said that 
the accident “eihphasised foe 
dimension of cost-cutting 
priorities in British Rail”. 

A BR spokesman said: 
“Judging by the light damage, 
both drivers must have taken 
action to stop their trains, and, 
by foe look of it, almost made 
iL” 

An internal inquiry will be 
held by BR on Monday. Its 
findings will be passed to 
government investigators. 

The spate of accidents this 
month has fuelled concern 
over BR's safety record. 

A train driver died and 20 
people were injured when an 
empty four-carriage train ran 
into foe back of an InterCity 
express al Stafford station on 
August 4. 

Three days earlier, a packed 
commuter train on the wrong 
line at Reading, Berkshire, 
ploughed into another train 
injuring 29 people. On July 

Continued on page 18, col 6 

King Husain of Jordan 
appeals to West raid Arab 
leaders "to come totheir 

it will free 
some French and Japanese 
nationals In Iraq and 
Kuwait as a goodwill 
gesture 
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Western countries 
support American and 
British re rejection of Iraq’s 
order to dose embassies in 
Kuwait by tomorrow. Mrs 
Thatcher calls round-tg) of 
10 Britons at gunpoint 
“scandalous^ 
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President Bpsh authorises caH-up pt 
thousands of mflitary reserves for active 
duty to bolster American forces 
defending Saudi Arabia. At the UN the fiyai] 
permanent men^rsofjtg Security 

necessary to enf orce sanctions 

Dan-Air to 
close its 

London HQ 
By Our Air Correspondent 

DAN-AIR, foe troubled char¬ 
ter airline, is to' close its 
London headquarters and 
move near Gatwick as pan of 
a drive to cut costs. 

The airline, foe second larg¬ 
est charter operator in Britain 
with a fleet of 51 aircraft, has 
been badly affected by the 
decline in the charier market 
and spiralling fuel costs. It is 
cutting foe numbers of aircraft 
in an effort to beat foe squeeze 
on profits affecting the whole 
industry. 

Airtours, one of Dan-Air's 
main customers, has an¬ 
nounced it is to set up its own 
airline next summer. 

Details, page 19 

originally paid ouL That 
means they want me to pay 
twice — do I really look that 
silly?” she said before return¬ 
ing to her home at Angel 
north London. 

Loma Smith watched in 
dismay as the two-seater sofa 
she thought she had paid for 
went to another cash customer 

Continued on page 18, col 3 

Customers* claims, page 19 

Treasure hunter strikes gold in Wiltshire field 
By Simon Tait 

arts correspondent 

A 14-INCH ring of twisted gold wire 
found by a treasure hunter in a 
Wiltshire field last week could be one 
of the most significant Bronze Age 
finds, archaeologists believe. Dennis 
Chad dock, aged 53, from Trow¬ 
bridge, who was using a metal 
detector, found foe piece I2in deepin 
open downland near Warminster. 

Clare Conybeare, of foe Salisbury 
Museum, the only expert to have seen 
the piece so fer, Jhas identified the find 
as a tote, a necklace the quality of 
which oiggpsts it would have .been 
worn by a late Bronze Age chieftain. 

“It is very important, particularly 
to Wiltshire but also nationally," she 
said “It is in extraordinarily fine 
condition, and a splendid ornament 
which would have been worn by 

The tore “in fine condition” 

someone of considerable status. 

Wiltshire is rich in archaeology, but 

we have never found a complete tore * 

before.” 
The gold might have come from 

Ireland or Wales, and an axe found 

near by dates the tore to between 
1,100 1.000BC Nick Meniman, the 

Museum of London's curator of 
prehistoric antiquities, said: “It is a 
very rare find There have been Iron 
Age Lores of around 600BC found 
from time to time, mostly in East 
Anglia, but nothing like this in recent 
yrars. The owner would have been a 
near contemporary of Tutankhamun, 
and perhaps in his society as im¬ 
portant, but so little is known of foe 
period in Britain. There are no burial 
mounds front that time, but this may 
have been a votive offering toa god or 
buried as pan of a funeral ceremony, 
or it ntight have been stored." 

Auction houses were reluctant to 
give a valuation without having seen 
the object, but Fiona Quinn, foe 
antiquities expert for Phillips, said 
that estimates of £5 million being 
mentioned seemed absurdly high. 
“Thedifficulty is that finds of this sort 

are rare and even rarer on the 

marketM A more realistic valuation is 
likely to be about £100,000. 

The tore will now be the subject of a 
coroner’s inquest to determine if it 
was stored with the intention to 

recover it, or if it was lost If it was 
stored to be recovered later it is 
treasure trove and belongs to the 
Crown, with the finder being com¬ 
pensated otherwise it could be re¬ 
turned to foe finder or owner of the 
land, who is remaining anonymous. 

Mr Chaddock, speaking at Salis¬ 
bury police station where the tore is 

befog held in safekeeping before being 
taken to foe British Museum for 
examination, said that he was elated. 
“It’s a great joy to find such a thing 
but it belongs to foe British heritage." 
If ft was returned to him. he said, he 
would give it to foe British Museum. 
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The invasion of Kuwait: ' international pressure 

WASHINGTON 

Bush calls up 
reservists for 
the first time 

since Vietnam 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

PRESIDENT Bush ordered Kuwait There are 2.500 
the call-up of tens of thou- Americans in Kuwait and the 

. sands of reservists to support 
the US military deployment in 

.the Gulf, the Erst such 
mobilisation for military pur¬ 
poses since the 1968 Tet 
offensive in Vietnam. 

Mr Bush did not specify 
numbers, but Pentagon of¬ 
ficials said they expected an 
initial call-up of about 40,000 
reservists by the end of the 
month. Most would serve in 
fite US and would be special¬ 
ists in activities ranging from 
medicine to cargo handling. 

The administration also an¬ 
nounced that it would defy an 
Iraqi order to close its em¬ 
bassy in Kuwait by tomorrow. 
The State Department said it 
would seek to evacuate all but 
the most essential of its 120 
diplomats, but joined Britain 
and a number of other coun¬ 
tries in declaring that it had 
rejected an order which was 
based on the “false” premise 
that Kuwait was a part of Iraq. 

Iraq warned on Monday 
that diplomats remaining in 

embassy would remain open 
in accordance with “our 
obligations to the American 
private community”, the State 
Department said. 

Mr Bush has the authority 
to mobilise up to 200,000 of 
the 1.6 million reserves for 
180 days without congres¬ 
sional approval, but Marlin 
Fitzwaier, his spokesman, 
said he did not anticipate that 
the call-up would approach 
that leveL It could, however, 
exceed the 100,000 sum¬ 
moned by Resident Kennedy 
during the 1961 Berlin crisis. 

Like President Johnson 
during the Vietnam war, Mr 
Bush was apparently reluctant 
to take a step which, by 
plucking individuals from 
civilian life, risks unnerving 
the public, fomenting oppo¬ 
sition to military intervention, 
and disrupting local econo¬ 
mies. It will also add hugely to 
the costs of Operation Desert 
Shield. 

For the present, domestic 

Action stations: Able Seamen Fez ffwkerand Wiggy Bennett gpmg through imp Hr.n r hyiHj ffMS Wpfli—w, patrolling in the central Gtdf in tempertfames reaching 100F 

UNITED NATIONS 

Security Council divided over UN role 

Kuwait after tomorrow would support for Mr Bush's han- 
lose their diplomatic immu- dling of the confrontation and 
nity. The US has refused to 
speculate on the action it 

his dispatch of US forces to 
the Middle East remains 

might takf were Baghdad to overwhelming, with a New 
round up Nathaniel Howell, Torfc Times poll yesterday 
the ambassador, and bis cot- giving Mr Bush the highest 
leagues, but such action would ratings of any president since 
provoke a furious reaction. Kennedy oul 

It remains to be seen si^n* during 
whether Iraq will allow the missile crisis. 
non-essential US diplomats - 
and their dependents to leave Glory 

Kennedy outfaced the Rus¬ 
sians during the 1962 Cuban 

Glory restored, page 8 

From James Bone 
IN NEW YORK 

THE five permanent mem¬ 
bers of the Security Council 
are agreed that force should be 
used if necessary to enforce 
sanctions against Iraq, but 
remained divided when they 
met yesterday about precisely 
how the United Nations 
should oversee naval action 
against Iraqi shipping. 

“Everyone agrees that when 
and if the time comes, force 
should be used,” a Western 
diplomat said. “On the prin¬ 
ciple there is no disagreement 
Where there Is, it is on the 
procedures and the timing.” • 

On the table in yesterday's 
private meeting of the five — 

Britain, China, France, the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union — was the American 
draft proposal circulated to all 
15 Security Council members 
on Monday night 

The text tails on states 
deploying maritime forces to 
the Gulf “to use such mini¬ 
mum force as may be Dec- 

graphs of this resolution using appears to be using its ability 
as appropriate the mecha- to delay adoption of the 
nisms of the Military Staff resolution to win concessions 

appears to be using its ability complicated the country's role 
to delay adoption of the in the conflict according to 

Committee”. The Military 
Staff Committee is a dormant 
subcommittee of the Security 
Council, consisting of tire 
chiefs of staff of the five 
powers. 

The Soviet Union, which 
essary under the authority of proposed a UN naval opera- 
the Security Council”, to en- tion in the Gulf in the first 
force the UN embargo on Iraq 
and occupied Kuwait. 

place, has been seeking a large 
role for the sub-committee. 

The problematic passage which it chairs this month, 
deals with the precase role of But the Western powers. 
the United Nations, dip¬ 
lomatic sources said. Para¬ 
graph four of the draft 
“requests the states concerned 
to co-ordinate their actions in 
pursuit of the above para- 

Britain, France and the 
United States, reluctant to put 
their warships under UN com¬ 
mand, envisage a more lim¬ 
ited role for the panel. 

Although the Soviet Union 

on the form of the UN 
involvement, the dispute does 
not appear to jeopardise the 
basic agreement. 

None of the five is pressing 
for a full UN force under 
Article 42 of the UN Charter, 
which allows the Security 
Council to order military ac¬ 
tion to enforce sanctions im¬ 
posed under Article 41. Some 
halfway house is being sought, 
described by diplomats as 
“Article Forty-one-and-a- 
half” 
• Yemen rift A rift between 
Ali Abdallah Saleh, Yemen’s 
president and Abdul Karim al- 
Eryany, his prime minister. 

SOVIET UNION 

Western diplomatic sources, 
who described Mr al-Anas as 
pro-Iraqi and Dr al-Eryany as 
pro-Egyptian. 

In (me sign of differences 
between the two, a senior 
Yemeni official confirmed 
yesterday that the Ain Zalah, 
an Iraqi tanker docked at 
Aden, had been ordered to 
stop unloading oil five hours 
after it docked at the Red Sea 
port on Tuesday morning. 

The official said the ship 
had unloaded only “a small 
part of the shipment” of Iraqi 
crude, in what oil industry 
sources described at the time 
as the first breach of UN 
sanctions against Iraq. 

Saudi envoy holds jfigSSS 
talks with Moscow SrsSNSi 

‘will not 
veto’ use 

From Catherine Sampson 
IN PEKING 

KUWAIT'S foreign minister 
says Chinese leaders have 
assured him that Peking 
would not veto a proposed 
UN resolution allowing 
enforcement of an embargo 

Sheikh Sabah al-Sabah said 
in Peking yesterday: “If China 
does not vote for the resolu¬ 
tion, it will not vote against it 
either.” 

He was speaking after a 
morning of talks with Li Peng, 
the prime minister, and Qian 
Qkben, the foreign minister. 

China is a permanent mem- 
bo-of the UN Security Coun¬ 
cil Until now other Security 
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cheque runs out? 

From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 

EDUARD Shevardnadze^ the 
Soviet foreign minister, yes¬ 
terday held talks with Prince 
Bandar Inn Sultan, a Saudi 

■special envoy, on foe mount¬ 
ing tension in foe Gnl£ 

Prince Bandar, the Saudi 
ambassador to foe United 
States, arrived in Moscow 

issued by Mr Ryzhkov, 
instructing Soviet ministries 
mid other institutions to com¬ 
ply with the requirement^ of 
foe UN resolution “and weak 
out specific ’ measures . to 
minimise damage to The 
Soviet Union”. 

On the use of force, he said 
shortly after the departure of the Soviet Union’s position 
Saadoun Hammadi, the Iraqi was based on “the necessity to 
special envoy who had held 
two days of apparently diffi¬ 
cult talks with Soviet min¬ 
isters. The two visits are part 

avoid hasty action and show 
maximum caution in ... tire 
ice of force". 

Colonel Valentin Ogurtsov, 
of an intensive round of a Soviet military specialist, 
diplomacy taking place in foe disclosed that arms shipments 
Soviet capital. In the past 24 
hours, Soviet officials have 
also received foe Egyptian and 
American ambassadors. 

to Iraq had been stopped in 
transit and turned bad: after 
the invasion of Kuwait How¬ 
ever, be said Soviet military 

The American ambassador specialists in Iraq were still 
was given a letter from Mr performing their duties, but 
Shevardnadze for his Ameri¬ 
can counterpart James Baker, 
the Secretary of Stale. The 
contents of the letter have not 
been disclosed. 

no more would be sent He 
denied that their presence 
breached sanctions. 

Tass later reported that 
Prince Bandar had brought 

Before he left Moscow, Mr with him a letter for President 
Hammadi was told by Nikolai Gorbachev from King Fahd. 
n.__ al. g__:_n_*___ -77 • ■ Ryzhkov, the Soviet prime 
minister, that foe Soviet 
Union intended to fulfil its 
obligations under United Na¬ 
tions Security Council resolu- constructive”. 

Prince Bandar said he had 
been pleased with his talks 
with Mr Shevardnadze, which 
he described as “serious and 

tions. He said all foreigners in 
Iraq and Kuwait should be 
allowed to leave, “without 
discrimination”. 

Moscow yesterday denied it 

He said that there was now a 
better understanding between 
Saudi Arabia and foe Soviet 
Union and expressed 
appreciation for the Soviet 

was failing to cany out die position at the UN. He was 
Security Council resolution quoted as saying that the 
imnneino canrtinnc nn Iran Cnviat T _1__ imposing sanctions on Iraq 
and defended itself against foe 
charge that it was delaying a 
decision to back sanctions 
with force. . 

A foreign ministry spokes¬ 
man quoted from an order. 

Soviet Union “could play a 
big role in convincing Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein one 
way or another that he acted 
wrongly and should return 
everything to its righrfhl 
place”. 

to the proposal would be. 
dsna has opposed Western 
military intervention in foe 
Gulf, and has repeatedly spo¬ 
ken out against what it sees as 
American interference in foe 
affairs of other countries. 

*• The sheikh said, be was 
satisfied with Chinese support 
for the UN sanctions. “I think, 
that tire position of the Chi¬ 
nese government is that it will 
abide by the UN resolution,” 
he said. 

During foe Iran-Iraq war 
China was one of foe biggest 
suppliers of arms to both 
sides. Often its weapons went 
through third countries, and 
China never admitted puhlidy 
that it was supplying Iraq. 

The sheikh also expressed 
gratitude for China’s support 
of the UN resolution. He will 
visit Iran and the Soviet 
Union next to try to secure 
military support. 

A subject dose to foe Chi¬ 
nese leadership’s heart but 
probably for from that of the 
Kuwaiti leadership is. the 
Asian Games, due to start here 
on September 22. Many Mid¬ 
dle East countries are sched¬ 
uled to participate, but a pall 
has been cast over the event by 
developments in the Gulf 

Iraq has already said it 
would still attend but Sheikh 
Sabah al-Sabah said Kuwait 
would not agree to a joint 
Iraq-Kuwait team. He did not 
say whether Kuwait would 
boycott the event. 

The sheikh said that his 
brother, head of the Asian 
Olympic Committee* had. - 
been discussing finance for the 
Asian Games with China but 
had died defending foe emir’s 
palace. He said the financial 
agreement his brother had 
established would stand. 

Troop costs will add to soaring 
deficit say US budget officials 

From Susan Ellicott in Washington 

Don’t despair. With a Lloyds Bank student 

package you won’t go hungry. We’ve designed it to 

make your money last until the end of term. 

To start with, you’ll receive interest on your 

current account. So as soon as you pay something in, 

like your grant cheque, it’s making money. 

And there are no bank charges. It’s free banking 

for as long as you’re a student. Plus a £300 interest-free 

overdraft, if you’re temporarily strapped for cash. 

We’ve also made the account simpler to operate, 

thanks to the Lloyds Bank Payment Card. 

You can use it to guarantee your cheques up to 

£100, withdraw cash and make direct payments 

wherever you see the VISA symbol. 

Not only can we make your money go further, we 

can make you go further coo. 

We’ll give you a free Young Persons Railcard. 

And if you fancy exploring foreign parts, we'll 

waive our commission when you buy your travellers 

cheques and foreign currency. 

We’ll even give you a free Eurocheque card. 

For more information, pop into Lloyds Bank or 
call us free on 0800 400 470. 

We'll make sure you’ve enough bread, butter, 
cheese, eggs, ham, lettuce... 

AMID the high public ap¬ 
proval ratings for his handling 
of the Gulf confrontation. 
President Bush frees some 
dismal news. The cost of 
sending troops to foe Middle 
East seems likely to swell the 
United States’ budget deficit 
to its largest figure yet. 

In the wake of foe deploy¬ 
ment of tens of thousands of 
American troops to the region, 
foe budget offices ofthe White 
House and Congress have 
produced one of the earliest 
reassessments of the sum that 
has dogged Mr Bush’s presi- 
/feiu-u in month* TKa 

mates of the potential size of 
the budget shortfall have now 
reached $250 billion to $300 
bfllion. The biggest federal 
budget deficit in recent history 
was $221.2 bfllion in 1986. 

Without adjusting for the 
likely effect on the American 
economy. of events in the 
Middle East, the White House 
revised its estimate of foe 
1991 deficit, inrimting die bill 
for bailing out the nation's 
failed savings and loan institu¬ 
tions. Without a large part of 
these costs, which have soared 
since the government launch- 
ivl HB I_....._I_ 

talks. Twice in little more than 
a week he has interrupted his 
holiday at his family home in 
New England to return to 
Washington for meetings 
about the budget with ius 
senior economic advisers. 

The prospect of the MkkSe 
East - conflict significantly 
worsening foe budget shortfall 
could reduce the sarong sup¬ 
port among Americans for Mr 
Bush's handling oflraq's inva¬ 
sion of Kuwait. 

Although an overwhelming 
72 per cent of citizens con¬ 
tinue to support his actions, a 

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK. 

Lending and the issue ol the Llords Bank Payment Card are at the Banks discretion and you muse he IS or over to apply. Interest is payabfc from the day that money is 
credited to your account. Railcard and travel offer available for accounts opened prior to ? 1 December i Only Sterling and US Dollar rravellcrf cheques ape commission-free. The 

Bank reserves the n^ht to withdraw student terms. Written details are available from Lloyds Bank Pic., 7! Lombard 5trect, Lonqon, 6C3P ?BS. 
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the final tally wul certainly be 
far larger, possibly adding tens 
of billions of dollars once the 
jump in defence spending and 
expected deceleration of foe 
pace of economic growth are 
taken into consideration. Esti- 

deficit to $64 bfllion by Octo¬ 
ber 1, has in recent weeks 
launched Steril attarVyag^rnd 
the Democrats in ant attempt 
to blame them for foe break? 
down earlier this summer of 
bipartisan deficit-cutting' 

a incsaiuu, uumjfiueu wiw 
49 per. cent before develop* 
meets in the Middle East 
began. The munberwbo dp 
not believe a recession is 
mmfinent wavered only mar* 
grnally from 25 per cent to 26 
percent. 
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support for Saddam puts Israeli peaceniks out on a limb 
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and-fiJe Palestinianscontinue to express 

SFS* for SatWam Hussein three weeks after Baghdad's invasion of 

Kuwait So do many of the normally 
loyal Israeli Arabs. 

The women in Hack are increasingly 
confronted, even outnumbered, by right- 
wing activists dressed in white who 
brand Yassir Ara&t the PLO chairman, 
a murderer in the Saddam mould. They 
call on Vitzhak Shamir, the prime 
minister to annex die West Bank and 

. expel its Arab inhabitants into an 
.increasingly unstable Jordan, 

A member of Israel's right-wing 
government Rahamim Zeevi of the far- 
right Motedet party, this week suggested 
Israel should imitate President Saddam's 
tactic of using foreigners as “human 
shields” and round up Palestinian Arabs, 
placing them at key installations to deter 
an Iraqi missile or chemical weapons 
attack. 

Between them. President Saddam and 
Mr Aiafel have dealt a devastating blow 
to the Israeli left and strengthened the 
already buoyant right wing. Even after 
the formation of the exclusively right- 
wing Shamir government earlier this 

summer, peace Now was still able to 
mobilise thousands in favour of an 
Israeli-P&testiniaB dialogue, in the new 
climate, created almost overnight, this 
would be unthinkable. 

This week. Peace Now published an 
open letter to the pro-PLO Palestinian 
leadership in the occupied territories, 
expressing “disappointment at enthu¬ 
siastic Palestinian support for Saddam 
Hussein”. Palestinians were naturally 
frustrated, the letter said, by the paralysis 
of the peace process, the rise of the right 
in Israel and the end of the dialogue 
between the United Slates and the PLO. 
But, it said, “support for Saddam 
Hussein is support for the resolution of 
disputes betwen nations by force... The 
path of Saddam Hussein is the path of 
violence, threats and war”. 

For Isxadi right-wingers, the Gulf 
confrontation has simply revealed the 
PLO's true colours. But the left faces the 
collapse of years of well-meant effort, at 
risk of imprisonment, to reach out to Mr 
Arafitt. Now, in the face of an imminent 

external threat. Israelis of all persuasions 
are closing ranks to defend the very 
survival of the Jewish state. 

Almost everyone in Israel seems to 
assume that a US-lraq war will break out 
within the next two to three weeks, if not 
earlier, and that Israel will be dragged 
into it. From Tel Aviv beach cafes to the 
religious quarters of Jerusalem, the talk 
is of gas masks: how to obtain them, and 
when and where the authorities should 
issue them. 

The prospect of war comes as no 
surprise to a nation which feels con¬ 
stantly that its existence is at slake. But 
Lhere is mounting nervous tension, and 
resentment of Arab neighbours who 
have persuaded themselves that Presi¬ 
dent Saddam is a ’‘liberator". Even some 
Israeli “peaceniks” find it hypocritical 
that the same Palestinians who march 
with pictures of President Saddam, 
urging the Iraqi leader to “liberate 
Palestine”, want an assurance that Israeli 
civil defence will issue gas masks to 
Palestinians as well as Israelis. “You 

need a gas mask at the moment just to 
cope with the poisonous fumes gen¬ 
erated by the Palestinian stand on Iraq.” 
said Yossi Sand, a normally pro- 
Palestinian left-wing MP from ihe 
Citizens' Rights Movement. 

At the weekend Abba Eban, one of the 
Labour party’s leading doves and a 
former foreign minister, decided with 
other Labour figures to suspend all 
contacts with Faisal Husseiai and other 
pra-PLO leaders in east Jerusalem until 
they clearly condemned President 
Saddam. Some dissenting voices in the 
peace camp point out that "when all this 
is over”, the Palestinian question will 
remain, and so in alt probability will the 
PLO. 

Mr Htisseini. for his part, tried to 
explain to Israelis that the frenzied 
marchers in West Bank towns were not 
so much pro-Saddam as anti-American. 
America, he said, had failed the Palestin¬ 
ians, and President Saddam's attempt to 
link Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwait to 
Israeli withdrawal from the West Bank 

had given hope to a people that had 
nothing to lose. Other Palestinian lead¬ 
ers say the PLO does not condone the 
acquisition of territory by force but point 
out that the United Stales has failed to 
oust Israel from the West Bank for th? 
past 23 years "because here no oil 
supplies are at stake”. 

The bitterness and despair in such 
Palestinian comments is unmistakable. 
But yesterday the response of manv 
Israelis was robusL “This proves that a 
Palestinian state next door to us would 
be as barbaric as Iraq.” a garage owner 
said. “I would even support the deporta¬ 
tion of Palestinians to Jordan.” 

Left-wing activists put it differently. 
“Unless the PLO breaks away from 
Saddam instead of just qualifying its 
support for him. the Gulf states will stop 
financing the PLO and Arafat will be 
throttled," said one. “I'm very much 
afraid that if Saddam is defeated, and 
one way or another he will be, the idea of 
a slate of Palestine will disappear 
altogether.” 

Setbacks unlikely to 
break Iraqi leader’s 
dream of dominance 
_ By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

SITTING in his heavily forti- axis against the Arab worid. 
ned command bunker 100ft But even this assumption can 
beneath a street in the suburbs no longer be relied upon with 

such of Baghdad, President Sad¬ 
dam Hussein continues to 
indulge his fantasies of 
dominating the Arab world. 
Armed with an array of exotic 
weaponry — ballistic missies 
with chemical warheads, 
super-cannons, and, even¬ 
tually, a nuclear and biological 
capability — and his rhetoric 
and propaganda, he has con¬ 
vinced himself that his anny is 
invincible. 

But, every day since the 
August 2 invasion of Kuwait, 
by three divisions of his 
trusted Republican Guards, 
his options have been chang¬ 
ing. He has already lost one 
military option, taking Saudi 
Arabia before tire Americans 
arrived, and his diplomatic 
offensive — public tirades 
against the Americans - has 
foiled to achieve its objective. 
With the exception of 
Palestinians on tire streets of ■ 
Jordan and his own people, 
the Arab worid has - tinned 
against him. 

Even Colonel Gadaffi, the 
Libyan leader, has publicly 
condemned the lairing of for¬ 
eign hostages and has offered 
military support if tire United 
Nations were to approve a 
naval blockade of Iraq. China, 
the sole member of the UN 
Security Council considered 
most likely to veto a naval 
blockade, has now said it will 
not stand in the way of 
militmy action to enforce 
sanctions. 

Undoubtedly, President 
Saddam believes one military 
option still available, an at¬ 
tack on Israel, would bring 
Arab nations rushing to his 
side to defeat what he would 
claim is an Israeli-American 

conviction. There are 
some strange alliances being 
forged in the common cause 
against President Saddam. 

Would Syria, eager to forge 
better links with the United 
States, turn its guns and 
missiles on Israel at the first 
ago of Israeli miitary involve¬ 
ment against Iraq? Would 
Egypt have second thoughts 
about its bufid-up of troops 
and armour in support of 
Saudi Arabia? Resident 
Saddam cannot be sure of tire 
answers. 

But, as his options change, it 
would be wrong to assume 
that the Iraqi leader’s decision 
to plant foreign nationals at 
military and industrial in¬ 
stallations, and his supposedly 
unconditional offer, delivered 
by his foreign minister, Tariq 
Aziz, to hold talks with tire 
US, are signs of weakness and 
desperation. They are actions 
that underline his increasing 
isolation, but any setbacks on 
tire diplomatic or military 
front are unlikely to divert 
innrfrom his am¬ 
bitions which stretch beyond 
the boundaries of the Middle 
East . 

Wearing the uniform of a 
field marshal, though he'was 
irever trained as a soldier. 
President Saddam will not be 
listening to his aulitary com¬ 
manders who dare to proffer 
advice. None 6f his senior 
military officers was ap¬ 
pointed for their expertise. As 
one military expert said: 
“They are in his command 
bunker to teU him what he 
wants to hear.1* ' 

Assuming His operational 
bunker has maps listing 
known American, Saudi and 

ISRAEL 

Armed clash likely 
6by the weekend’ 

From Richard Owen in Jerusalem 

ISRAELI defence experts yes¬ 
terday predicted that an 
armed dash could erupt be¬ 
tween the United States and 
Iraq “by the weekend”, and 
said Israel almost certainly 
would become involved if 
president Saddam Hussein 
launched a strike against the 
Jewish state. 

Senior army, civil defence 
and intelligence officers yes¬ 
terday briefed Yitzhak Sham¬ 
ir, the prime mimister, and his 
cabinet on developments in 
secret session. But Mr Shamir 
deferred a decision on whether 
the Israeli civil _ defence 
authorities should issue gas 
masks to civilians against a 
possible Iraqi chemical attack. 
Some commentators said an 
armed confrontation would 
not rake place for another 
week to ten days, giving the 
United States time to build up 
its forces. 

As the cabinet met yes¬ 
terday, tire defence corres¬ 
pondent of the mass-circu¬ 
lation daily, Yediot Ahronotfu 
said: “In Israel the estimate is 
that in the shortest time, 
measurable in days, war is 
likely to erupt between Iraq 
and the multinational force in 
Saudi Arabia.” Israeli puss 
reports said some Iraqi mis¬ 
siles were targeted on Israel » 

The cabinet discussed “the 
subject of protection for. the 
civilian population”, a ref¬ 
erence to the issuing of gas 
masks, but decided that Mr 
Shamir would establish a 
"special sub-committee” to 
deal with tire manesvTbe 
decision was a blow for David 
Levy, the foreign minister, 
who has been demanding the 
distribution of protective 
equipment 

Mas be Arens, tire defence 
minister, yesterday appointed 
General Yaakov Lapidot to 
the newly creaiedpost of 
adviser on civil defence. Of¬ 
ficials said the new post 

reflected Mr Arens* concern 
that Israeli civilian centres 
might become targets. 
• Do-it-yourself maskan Is¬ 
raeli supermarkets yesterday 
reported that they had all but 
sold out of baking soda, 
described in civil defence 
manuals as an antidote to 
poison gas. The manuals sug¬ 
gest that a makeshift gas mask 
can be made by soaking a 
doth in baking soda, which 
allegedly helps to neutralise 
the add substances used in 
chemical weapons. The news¬ 
paper Davor said baking soda 
sales were up 500 per cent. 

Israeli strategic experts 
believe Iraq could deliver 
chemical weapons to Israeli 
territory only by uring aircraft 
or artillery, which Israel can 
prevent- But some experts 
believe Iraq may have put 
small quantities in missiles. 

British force deployments on 
the ground and the inter¬ 
national naval armada in the 
Gulf and Red Sea, what will be 
President Saddam's main con¬ 
cerns, now his counterpart in 
the US has called up thou¬ 
sands of reserves, tire clearest 
sign of an American determ¬ 
ination to see Operation 
Desert Shield through to the 
bitter end? • 

First, his military options 
are no longer dependent on 
Iraq's ability to wage war, the 
only yardstick when he sent in 
his troops to overwhelm Ku¬ 
wait He knew there would be 
no opposition and he must 
have realised that the US and 
other Western countries had 
calculated that there would be 
no Iraqi invasion. Stage one, 
therefore, was easy. 

The next phase, moving 
into Saudi Arabia, seizing the 
main oil fields in the eastern 
region and some principal 
nrifttary bases, and possibly 
taking control of Riyadh, 
would have been more diffi¬ 
cult because of the extended 
lines of communication, the 
logistics and the threat from 
the Saudi air force. But, with 
the arrival of the Americans, 
in particular the squadrons of 
F 15s and F 16s, that am¬ 
bition has been put to one 
side. 

Second, with Saudi Arabia 
under American lock and key, 
the whole focus of President 
Saddam's and President 
Bush's strategy has switched 
back to Kuwait If there is to 
be a war, it will be fought in 
Kuwait, with the US taking 
the initiative and Iraq at¬ 
tempting to hold out behind 
defensive positions. That is 
not to exdude Saudi Arabia 
and Iraq from the battlefield. 
If the prize is to be Kuwait the 
Americans will have to mount 
surgical strikes on at least 
three main air bases between 
Basra and the Kuwaiti border 
to prevent Iraqi fighters from 
attacking American ground 
forces moving into Kuwait. 
Similarly, Iraq would be likely 
to mount a missile attack on 
key Saudi bases in an attempt 
to cause panic, undermine 
morale and disrupt American 
and British supply lines. 

General Sir Anthony Far- 
rar-Hockley, former com- 
mander-m-chief Allied Forces 
Northern Europe, said that, in 
an American operation to 
recapture Kuwait, “The first 
priority would be to isolate 
Kuwait by taking out the 
dosest air bases in Iraq which 
pose the greatest threaL” 

There are three main air 
bases, in Basra, at Shuaiba to 
the southwest, at Safwan, in 
the south, dose to the border 

with Kuwait. But there 
are also at least six minor 
airfields where the-runway 
surfaces were improved by the 
Iraqis during the war with 
Iran, at Ar Rumaylah, directly 
west of Basra, at Shaibah 
West, at AzZubayr and dotted 
around Basra. 

Sister-in-arms: an airwoman of the US 1st Tactical Fighter Wing eating her breakfast surrounded by male comrades at a base in Saudi Arabia 

JORDAN 

King clings to fragile popularity 
with al diplomatic balancing act 

From Christopher Walker in amman 

Loading article, page 9 

PROOF of the dilemma now 
feeing King Husain, the most 
serious of his turbulent 38- 
year reign, came during two 
very different meetings on 
Tuesday in the palace where 
he has been locked with 
advisers since returning 
empty-handed from Kenne- 
bunkport last week. 

At the first, arranged at 
short notice, Tariq Aziz, the 
chief envoy for President 
Saddam Hussein, handed him 
a letter from the Iraqi leader 
and, according to Jordanian 
sources, praised him for his 
almost lone voice of sympathy 
for the Iraqi case. 

At the second. Taro 
Nakayama, the Japanese for¬ 
eign minister, tried to con¬ 
vince him to impose immedi¬ 
ate sanctions against Iraq and 
offered a $20 million (£10.5 
million) sweetener which was 
rejected. Playing for lime, the 
king is understood to have 
informed the Japanese that bis 
country would adhere to the 
UN resolution on a trade 
embargo with Iraq but, before 
that, unspecified technical 
points had to be cleared up. 

Jordan has submitted a 
report to the UN on the grave 
economic consequences for it 
of imposing such an embargo, 
while full-blooded sanctions 
could provoke such a wave of 
anger among the passionately 
pro-Iraqi Jordanian people 
that the king's fragile throne 
would be in jeopardy. 

The strength of feeling in 
Jordan was reflected yesterday 
In a blood-curdling editorial in 
the semi-official Amman 
paper Al-Rai suiting that all 
Westerners in the Middle East 

were now Arab targets. “The 
hatred, contempt and determ¬ 
ination of the West to turn us 
into a nation of slaves has left 
us no chance except fighting a 
fierce, merciless and endless 
war which will make every¬ 
thing and everyone Western a 
target that must be struck in 
defence of our religion, nat¬ 
ional identity and dignity,” 
the normally temperate paper 
wrote. 

More anti-American pro¬ 
tests were staged in different 
parts of Jordan yesterday, 
including one outside the US 
embassy. This afternoon 
thousands of Jordanian 
women are expected to march 
through the centre of Amman 
in support of King Husain’s 
stand of sympathy for Presi¬ 
dent Saddam. The march is 
bring organised by Islamic 
fundamentalists who have 
united firmly behind the king, 
making him—for the moment 

at least — as popular with the 
broad mass of his people as at 
any time in his reign. 

One Western official said: 
“The sudden burst of popular¬ 
ity is in strict contrast to last 
year's ami-government riots. 
But it is brittle and dependent 
on him showing continued 
backing for Iraq. If he was 
suddenly seen to turn the 
screws on Iraq, the fervour in 
tiie streets could just as 
quickly turn against him.” 

The Jordanians are des¬ 
perately anxious to obtain 
statements that the United 
Nations Charter will at least 
permit them to supply a wide 
range of food and medicines 
to Baghdad. 

A number of Western na¬ 
tions are discreetly advising 
the United States not to. put 
too much pressure the king, 
for fear that any replacement 
of his measured and dip¬ 
lomatically nimble rule could 

drag Jordan into war with 
Israel. 

Diplomats who continue to 
admire the king despite his 
reverence of President 
Saddam (whom he recently 
described as an “Arab pa¬ 
triot”) hope that he will be 
able to finesse the sanctions 
question. “He could still be 
used as a vital conciliator,” 
claimed an Arab official. 

Veteran Husain-watchers, 
most of whom have been 
taken aback by his enthusiasm 
for Iraq, believe the keys to his 
stand have been his nostalgia 
for Arab nationalism and disi¬ 
llusionment with the US. 

“Husain is the most com¬ 
plex of all the Arab rulers. He 
is also a man whose presence 
in charge is vital if any son of 
stability is to be maintained,” 
said one expat. “If he falls, 
any conflagration in the Gulf 
could be even more serious 
than that already predicted.” 

Japanese offer cash aid to Cairo 
EGYPT'S sinking economy, 
even more burdened by the 
Gulf crisis, may get a financial 
boost from Japan after a 
meeting yesterday between 
President Mubarak and Taro 
Nakayama. the Japanese for¬ 
eign minister. 

“Although Japan cannot 
send forces, the government is 
quite ready to provide assis¬ 
tance to countries which are 
seriously affected by the cur¬ 
rent situation,” said Makoto 
Yamanaka, Tokyo's foreign 

From Sarah Gauch in cajro 

ministry' spokesman. “These 
measures will include eco¬ 
nomic assistance.” 

Japan's 1946 constitution 
bars it from military involve¬ 
ment outside the country. 
However, Japan could 
contribute not only financial 
aid, but also medical and 
communications personnel 
and the use of Japanese mine¬ 
sweepers. The package would 
be unprecedented in scope, a 
Japanese foreign ministry 
spokesman said on Tuesday in 

Jordan, Egypt, which has a 
budget deficit of 18 per cent of 
gross domestic product and 30 
to 40 per cent inflation, is 
being urged by the Inter¬ 
national Monetary’ Fund to 
introduce sweeping economic 
reforms. 

Until Egypt completes its 
negotiations with the IMF, 
Japan is unable to contribute 
official aid, according to a 
Japanese economist. So aid 
would have to be in the form 
of “emergency assistance”. 

Brazilian 
plea to 
‘missile 

workers9 

From Louise Byrne 
IN RIO DE JANEIRO 

BRAZIL has appealed to at 
least 20 Brazilian “high-tech¬ 
nology mercenaries” to halt 
their work on military projects 
in Iraq. The engineers arc 
thought to be working on con¬ 
struction of a missile mod¬ 
elled on the Brazilian proto¬ 
type Piranha, which has a 
range of three miles and can 
carry 26 lb of explosive. 

A spokesman for the Brazil¬ 
ian foreign ministry said: “We 
cannot stop them from work¬ 
ing in Iraq but we can call 
upon them to halt their work 
for patriotic reasons.” 

The engineers are working 
under the leadership of Briga¬ 
dier Hugo Piva, a former 
director of the Aerospace 
Technology Centre, the re¬ 
search arm of the Brazilian air 
force. In May, a Brazilian 
magazine reported that the 
team with the brigadier had 
also worked on a Brazilian air 
force project to produce the 
Big Piranha, a nuclear-capable 
missile with a 620-mile range. 

Meanwhile, Brazil has de¬ 
nied allegations that it is 
involved in nuclear arms co¬ 
operation with Iraq. It rejects 
claims that it is developing a 
nuclear-capable missile which 
could be sold to Iraq and 
Libya. However. Brazil has 
said that it is likely to be 
reviewing military trade with 
Iraq, its main arms customer. 

The new Brazilian constitu¬ 
tion, signed in 1988, prohibits 
the development of nuclear 
weapons and the government 
claims it only sells arms for 
defensive purposes. 

AQABA 

Torrent of refugees could swamp Egypt 
By Christopher Walker 

Traveller's prayer: 
among qneses of cars at 

Egyptian refugee from Kuwait performing his devotions 
it the crowded pan I part of Aqaba as he waits for a feny home 

AN ANGRY and thirsty 
crowd of several thousand 
Egyptians surged across the 
desert highway between 
Aqaba and the Iraqi border, 
blocking all traffic and throw¬ 
ing stones at cars and lorries 
that tried to pass. 

“We have just been told we 
have to wait here 48 hours 
more before we can get a ferry 
to Egypt We have no food and 
hardly any water," shouted 
one protester on Sunday. 
“Where is the Egyptian gov¬ 
ernment*? Why are they not 
doing something for us?” 

It was the latest outburst of 
frustration among the unsung 
victims of the Gulf confronta¬ 
tion, Egyptian refugees who in 
the next few weeks could 
number hundreds of thou¬ 
sands. Figures provided in 

Jordan yesterday showed 
there were still 150,000 Egyp¬ 
tians in occupied Kuwait and 
1.6 million in Iraq, most 
warning to leave. 

Many of those travelling for 
more than four days to reach 
the outskirts of Aqaba have 
made the journey in rusty 
cattle lorries. A senior Aqaba 
port official said at least one 
Egyptian had been crushed to 
death in stampedes to board 
the ferries provided to trans¬ 
port the exodus to the Sinai 
port of Nuweiba. It is feared 
others will die of thirst and 
malnutrition. 

At Nuweiba, the Egyptian 
ministry of supply has pledged 
to provide 15,000 light meals a 
day and free transport to all 
parts of Egypt Bui travellers 
claimed there was a lack of 
resources and organisation. 

The growing queue of Egyp¬ 
tian refugees is a pathetic side- 
effect of the Gulf tension. For 
President Mubarak, the flow 
of Egyptians struggling to 
return represents a potential 
economic and political time- 
bomb. 

With Iraqi intelligence co¬ 
operating with radical Pales¬ 
tinian groups in an attempt to 
subvert Mr Mubarak's pro- 
Western regime, the refugee 
stream could provide a cover 
for infiltrating agents. 

Equally dangerous is the 
threat posed to Egypt's ailing 
economy by the arrival of 
hundreds of thousands of 
workers, without money and 
with little prospect of finding 
jobs or homes. Unemploy¬ 
ment in Egypt is already 
estimated at 20 per cent. 

The influx is likely to cause 

serious social problems and 
undermine stability. The 
returning refugees also repre¬ 
sent a blow to Egypt's depicted 
exchequer. Repatriated earn¬ 
ings of Egyptians working in 
the Gulf have been the back¬ 
bone of Egypt's foreign-ex¬ 
change income, and some 
economists believe the present 
annual level of remittances of 
about $2.5 billion (£1.3 bil¬ 
lion) could be cut in half. 

On the other hand, econom¬ 
ics experts predict Egypt, the 
most populous Arab nation, 
will gain from increased oil 
revenues of $2 million or 
more a day. and possible 
windfall profits from the extra 
use of the Suez CanaE There is 
a rising expectation that 
Washington will feel obliged 
to write off Cairo's $4.5 billion 
military debt 
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The invasion of Kuwait: international pressure 

BRITAIN 

Kinnock endorses 
Thatcher’s moves 
on Gulf emergency 

By Nicholas Wood and Dandel Treisman 

NEIL Kinnock, the Labour 
leader, yesterday offered the 
prime minister almost un¬ 
qualified support for the gov¬ 
ernment's handling of the 
Gulf emergency. His com¬ 
ments came as Mrs Thatcher 
condemned as a “scandal” the 
treatment of British hostages 
in the Gulf and said thousands 
of Arabs and Asians were 
fleeing Iraq in fear of its 
dictator. 

Id his first public 
pronouncement on the mili¬ 
tary build-up triggered by 
President Saddam Hussein's 
occupation of Kuwait, Mr 
Kinnock’s remarks suggested 
that he and his senior col¬ 
leagues have learned from the 
Falklands conflict Then, 
under the leadership of Mich¬ 
ael Foot Opposition spokes¬ 
men regularly questioned the 
use of military force to re¬ 
capture the islands and were 
undermined by the left wing 
calling for a truce with Argen¬ 
tina. The result of this hesi¬ 

tancy and internal disarray 
was an 18-point rise in public 
support for the Conservatives 
and an electorally irreversible 
slump in Labour's standing in 
opinion polls. 

If anything, Mr Kinnock 
reinforced the bipartisan spirit 
that has so far marked most 
domestic political reaction to 
the pressures the government 
is applying to the Iraqi leader. 

On the British hostages, he 
said that everything that could 
be done for them was being 
done. He endorsed the prime 
minister’s refusal to bargain 
with President Saddam over 
their fete, and refrained from 
demanding an immediate re¬ 
call of parliament. He also 
supported the government's 
moves to win a comprehen¬ 
sive United Nations mandate 
for Western action in die Goi£ 
questioning only the slow pace 
at which it had moved to gain 
international authority for the 
naval blockade. 

Speaking during a visit to 

the Canary Wharf dev¬ 
elopment in London's Dock¬ 
lands, Mrs Thatcher said she 
was "deeply upset" by Iraq's 
behaviour towards Britons 
held there. "They are entitled 
to be there,” she said. "Our 
nationals should be looked 
after very well indeed. It's a 
scandal the way they have 
been treated.” 

Mr Kinnock, making clear 
that he saw no advantage in 
harrying ministers when ser¬ 
vicemen had been dispatched 
to a potential war zone, said: 
"It's an unprofitable exercise 
when our forces are engaged, 
when they are taking defen¬ 
sive action in support of 
independent and peaceful 
countries against an aggressor, 
for us to be looking around for 
points of difference.” 

The Labour leader, speak¬ 
ing on BBC Radio 4*s The 
World at One., also indicated 
that, bad he been in power, he 
would have responded in 
much the same way as Mrs 
Thatcher. 

Britain supplies 
protective suits 

By Michael Horsnell 

AMERICAN armed forces are will be raised and you and 
buying British "doom suits” 
to protect them from chemical 
attack in the Middle East, it 
emerged yesterday as mass 
production of the garment was 
ordered by the defence min¬ 
istry in London. 

Orders of up to two million 
from several countries in¬ 
volved in the Gulf confronta¬ 
tion are anticipated by British 
Aerospace, which has been 
appointed by the defence min¬ 
istry' as co-ordinating contrac¬ 
tors. 

But sources in the industry, 
who are gearing up to double 
their putpui to nearly 500.000 
a year, fear they may not be 
able to meet the demand from 
governments in the Gulf 
should a decision be taken to 
protect civilians within range 
of chemical attack from Iraq. 

It was confirmed by the 
industry’ that the British gov¬ 
ernment would have to decide 
who should get them flrsL 

American forces are con¬ 
ducting Add trials of the suits 
and a tacit admission of their i 
superiority over US suits by 
the US Defence Department is 
expected to lead to large 
orders for the Mark 4 version 
now issued to British service¬ 
men. Some American soldiers 
are already said to have been 
equipped with them and a 
number have the Mark 3 
version, but most have Ameri¬ 
can chemical protection 
outfits. 

The three British companies 
licensed to make the NBC 
(nuclear, biological and che¬ 
mical) suits for supply to the 
Ministry of Defence through 
BAe are: Remploy. of 
Cricklewood, northwest 
London, which specially em¬ 
ploys disabled people; the 
Compton Webb Group of 
Newport, Gwent, which is a 
subsidiary of Coats Viyella; 
and Avon Industrial Polymers 
of Bradford-on-Avon, 
Wiltshire. 

The manufacturers, and 
another five companies which 
make material for the suits, 
are believed to be taking on up 
to 15 percent more staff or re¬ 
allocating other employees.! 
Round-the-clock shiftwork is 
expected in some cases and 
sub-contractors may be called 
in to increase production. 
Some British suits could even¬ 
tually be made under licence 
in the United States. 

Already the Saudi air force ! 
and some key civilians have 
received 10.000 suits and gas 
masks, and newspaper adver-, 
tisemenis in Saudi Arabia | 
could lead to requests for 
more. 

The Mark 4 suit, which 
costs up to £200 Including the 
S10 respirator and accessories, 
is pressure- and vacuum- 
packed by the manufacturers 
to give it an extended shelf life 
of six years. 

In use against chemical 
attack it provides a high 
degree of protection for a 
minimum of 24 hours, though 
human tolerance of the heat 
stress it engenders in tem¬ 
peratures over 100F may not 
be longer than 30 minutes. 

Scientists have criticised the 
long-term efficacy of the suit 
in such heat against Iraq's 
known arsenal of mustard gas 
which can take a long time to 
disperse and the nerve gases 
tabun and sarin. Dr Alastair 
Hay, a chemical pathologist 
from Leeds University and 
chairman of an academic 
working party on chemical 
and biological warfare, said; 
■‘People will just overheat 
You must sweat to cool your¬ 
self and if you can't get nd of 
your moisture - if it doesn t 
evaporate - your body cannot 
ccol. Your body temperatm® 

_ 9 Like Mrs Thatcher, while 
I ■■ AC sympathising with the “anxi- 

3 U. IJ Ullvi9 ety” of friends and relatives of 
^ the 4,500 Britons trapped in 

Kuwait and Iraq, Mr Kinnock 
If*? SlllaS was adamant that no con- 
t ^ cessions could be made to 

their captors. 
. Horsnell Later, after opening an 

•n u- £18 million window factory 
and office complex in Brain- 

your respiratory system be- tree, Essex, the prime minister 
exjwessed her sympathy for 
the families °f hostages 

r trapped in the Gulf "They're 
222?,* ^ .in our thoughts* material: a flame resistant 
modacrylic nylon, non-woven 
to reduce nuclear flash, forms 
its outer layer, and a charcoal- 
impregnated fabric, developed 
at the chemical defence 
establishment at Ponon 
Down, Wiltshire, forms the 
inner lining. 

The suit, which is shower¬ 
proof, can be torn but may be 
repaired with army issue re¬ 
pair kits which contain six 
self-adhesive PVC patches. 

There is a large front-flap 
pocket and a sleeve patch for 
locating detector paper which 
indicates chemical attack. 

The American chemical 
protective outfit is slightly 
heavier and consists of a 
charcoal-activated cloth with 
a nylon/cotton twill outer 
Javer. 

everything we do. This is one 
reason we are keeping our 
ambassadors there so that 
they will do everything 
possible.” 

She flatly rejected a claim by 
an Iraqi envoy in Geneva that 
"British colonialism” was 
responable for tension in the 
Gulf. "How absolutely ab- 

I surd. The trouble is Saddam 
Hussein marched in and in¬ 
vaded another country and 
took it by force. Thai is the 
root of the whole trouble and 
we must never forget it,” she 
said. 

"There are thousands and 
thousands of people — Arabs, 
Indians and Asians — stream¬ 
ing out of Iraq to get away 
from the present dictator, 
going into Jordan. That tells , 
you everything.” 
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on aiming at Amman airport. Passengers said Westerners on i : wept and sang as they left Iraq 

Jesse Jackson seeks TV coup 
with plan to visit Baghdad 

From Susan Emcorr in Washington 

WHEREVER there are inter¬ 
national television cameras 
the chances are that Jesse 
Jackson, the fiery preacher 
and civil rights leader, is never 
far behind. The Gulf is no 
exception. Mr Jackson, hardly 
a wallflower when it comes to 
self-promotion, has an¬ 
nounced plans to visit Iraq as 
a journalist in time for the 
autumn launch of his own 
syndicated chat-show. 

America's television net¬ 
works will watch his progress 
with wry smiles — and certain 
rage if he succeeds where they 
have failed. 

Despiie a frenzy of inter¬ 
national telephone calls and 
attempted string-pulling, only 
two networks, ABC and CBS, 
can boast they got crews inside 
Iraq. Neither got close to 
President Saddam Hussein, 
but at least one had the 

BAGHDAD 

decency to admit the Iraqi 
leader had only invited them 
to export his message to the 
rest of the world. 

Admittedly, ABCs anchor¬ 
man for Nigfuline, Ted 
Koppel, beat rival CBS's vet¬ 
eran newshound, Dan Rather, 
by a day last week in what was 
held as a significant coup in 
one of America's most uptight 
industries. 

The two correspondents left 
somewhat unceremoniously. 
Koppel was "invited” to leave 
Iraq last week and is now 
working from Jordan. Iraqi 
officials ordered the CBS team 
fo leave yesterday, telling 
them they had "outstayed 
their welcome”. 

This may have assuaged the 
pique of those networks which 
foiled to deploy their troops 

The viewer ratings of any nearer to Baghdad than 
Koppel's network soared after Cairo, Amman and other 
he sent back a 50-minute tape 
of an interview with Iraq's 
foreign minister. 

Rather, who interrupted a 
holiday in France to cover the 
confrontation, fought back 

Arab cities during the biggest 
breaking news story since the 
US invasion of Panama last 
December. America's highly 
competitive television net- 

tanks, troops and tactics 
emerge from Washington. It 
is imdear whether Mr Jackson 
mil pull off his intended trip. 
The United Stales has warned 
all Americans to avoid travel¬ 
ling there until further notice. 
Mr Jackson, however, has 
already found his way into 
newspaper headlines by claim¬ 
ing that the Bush administra¬ 
tion is seeking to thwart his 
trip: The State Department, 
citing its travel advice, has 
said the Democratic politician 
is free to decide his own plans. 

Meanwhile, the executive 
producer of the forthcoming 
Jesse Jackson Show has said 

this week with footage of times, but the Gulf hostilities 
himself chatting to a handful has pushed their rivalry to 

works bicker at the best of he has “every indication” itoi 
times, but the Gulf hostilities officials who invited Mr 
has mished their rivalrv to Jackson to Baghdad win allow 

of Americans among the thou¬ 
sands of foreigners unwillingly 
trapped in Baghdad and 
Kuwait 

new heights. 
Their chief handicap is a 

lack of action in the Middle 
East as most details about 

French are ‘more comfortable’ 
than Britons and Americans 

From Michael Theodoulou in Nicosia 

Doom suit: a test ran far the British-made nuclear, 
biological and chemical outfit and respirator that 

will protect troops in the Middle East 

FRENCH civilians in the 
human shield around Bagh¬ 
dad's nerve centres will be 
more comfortable than their 
British and American counter¬ 
parts, according to Palestinian 
sources. 

Small groups of French 
have been moved into the 
houses of senior Iraqi army 
officers, where, the sources 
said, they would And a home 
from home, with Perrier and 
pate - as long as stocks last 
For these small mercies, they 
can thank Yassir Arafat, lead¬ 
er of the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation, who interceded 
on their behalf with President 
Saddam Hussein, the sources 
said. 

“The government eases 
everything for Saddam’s army 
to keep them loyal,” a 

Palestinian journalist in regu¬ 
lar contact with Baghdad said. 
"The colonels and brigadiers 
live a life of luxury and gpt all 
the best food and facilities. 
They have been told to share 
this with their French guests.” 

He said British and Ameri¬ 
can hostages who have been 
moved to military installa¬ 
tions in Baghdad are housed 
fairly comfortably because 
they are living with Iraqi 
families whose work is essen¬ 
tial to the war machine. 

Last weekend the Iraqi lead¬ 
er said that the army and those 
involved in its service in¬ 
dustries would get the best 
food, in terms of quantity and 
quality, while others, Iraqis 
and Westerners, would get the 
rest and be the first to suffer 
from sanctions. While some 

Britons are reportedly being 
used as human sandbags 
around the Iraqi leader’s 
presidential palace and other 
vital targets, others woe 
carrying on as best they could 
Seven Britons employed by 
dantre Engineering, of Read¬ 
ing, have been going to work 
everyday, according to Andry 
Konaris. the wife of one of 
their Cypriot colleagues. 

Her husband has told her by 
telephone that Baghdad did 
not appear to be fearful of an 
imminent American attack. 
One of her husband’s friends 
who was working at a remote , 
site outside the Iraqi capital 
heard of the emergency only 
on Monday. Mrs Konaris 
said: “He has no English, so I 
suppose be couldn't under¬ 
stand the radio.” 

die civil rights leader to 
interview President Saddam. 
Ths truly would be a stum to 
ruffle the ^os of America’s 
television hotshots. Not even 
Koppel and Rather saw the 
leader, whom President Bush 
describes as a modem Hitler. 

Many of Mr Jackson's 
detractors have viewed his 
plans as a further, example of 
the politician's desire to main¬ 
tain a high profile, coming 
only months after he travelled 
to South Africa at the time of 
Nelson Mandela's release. Mr 
Jackson has responded by 
saying that "h was not appro¬ 
priate to go there (Iraq) as a 
diplomat”. Six years ago be 
went to Syria to help negotiate i 
the release of a US pilot j 
captured by Syrian troops. 

Mr Jackson has twice run 
unsuccessfully for the Demo¬ 
cratic presidential nomination 
and is now campaigning for a 
"shadow” Senate seat formed 
by the District of Columbia to 
lobby Congress for statehood 
for Washington. 

A journey to the Gulf 
should at least guarantee him 
more attention thaw he re¬ 
ceived last week at a news 
conference he called to urge 
the government to do mote for 
minorities in its bailout of the 
nation’s building societies. 
Only one reporter showed up. 

WASHINGTON NOTEBOOK by Martin Fletcher 

Envoy on a vain chat-show mission to explain There is not the slightest 
doubt who is the single most 
unpopular man in Wash¬ 

ington. He is Mohamed Sadiq al- 
Mashat, the unctuous Iraqi am¬ 
bassador who appears on every 
other chat show to proclaim his 
country's love of peace and lo 
denounce American belligerence. 

Dr al-Mashat arrived here from 
London last autumn dedaring his 
priority was to court the press and 
reverse a torrent of unflattering 
reports about his country. It was a 
campaign doomed to failure. He 
began by “categorically” denying 
allegations that Iraq had used 
chemical weapons against its 
Kurdish population. That ended 
when President Saddam Hussein 
himself acknowledged their use. 

Iraq was then rumbled in its 
attempts to buy nuclear trigger 
devices and steel tubes for a giant 
gun. It hanged a British journalist 
It declared its intention of “burn¬ 
ing” half of Israel if attacked Just 
before the Iraqi invasion of Ku¬ 
wait the US banned the export of 
advanced industrial furnaces ca¬ 
pable of making parts for missiles 
and nuclear weapons. That pro¬ 
voked this furious press release 
from the unlovely ambassador 
"Iraq needs these furnaces to 
purify, melt and cast metals to be 
used in producing artificial limbs 

for the thousands of unfortunate 
people who lost limbs during the 
eight-year war with Iran, and finds 
it most inhumane to prevent or 
delay the acquisition of equipment 
that will be used for their benefiL 
The government cannot stress 
enough how urgent the need is 
among its physically handicapped, 
to whom artificial Limbs will spell 
the difference between hopeless 
existence and a happy, productive 
life.” Tell that to a Kuwaiti. Washington’s latest theory 

is that the administration 
arranged the Iraqi inva¬ 

sion of Kuwait to solve a Savings 
and Loan scandal so serious that it 
was threatening Mr Bush’s very 
presidency. The collapse of the 
Texas real estate market bank¬ 
rupted umpteen S&Ls (building 
societies) which had invested in 
highly speculative development 
projects in the 1980s. This set off a 
nationwide chain reaction. The 
administration is now trying to sell 
the S&Ls’ assets to finance its 
bailout programme, but succeed¬ 
ing only in flooding the property 
market and depressing prices still 
further. The ultimate cost of the 
bailout is a staggering $500 billion 
(£260.4 billion). Now just suppose 
there was a way of suddenly 
reviving the oil-based economy of 
the Lone Star state. 

More seriously, the Iraqi 
invasion almost certainly 
saved both Richard Che¬ 

ney. the US defence secretary, and 
the Pentagon budget which he had 
so poorly defended from congres¬ 
sional attacks that his head was on 
the block. In feet, his stock has 
rarely been higher than today. It 
was he who finally persuaded 
Saudi Arabia to take the mo¬ 
mentous step of requesting US 
military help. It is he who presided 
over the biggest military deploy¬ 
ment since Vietnam with scarcely a 
hiccup. He is in many ways a 
remarkable man. Despite three 
mild heart attacks and coronary 
by-pass surgery, he has spent the 
days since the Iraqi invasion 
jetting furiously between Wash¬ 
ington and moderate Arab states. 
When he met US troops in Saudi 
Arabia last weekend the tem¬ 
perature was I04F. 

The Pentagon is meanwhile 
advertising for one particular 
specialist that it desperately needs 
to help its troops in Saudi Arabia. 
The Armed Forces Pest Manage¬ 
ment Board requires an expert in 
poisonous desert snakes. As if the 
threat of Iraqi poison gas is not 
enough. US troops must also watch 
out for at least 10 species of 
dangerous-to-deadly snakes in the 
Saudi desert, including the Egyp¬ 

tian cobra, the saw-scaled viper, 
the desert black snake, the puff 
adder and the Arabian bull viper. President Bush, weighed down 

by the Gulf crisis, has not 
given up his customary fre¬ 

netic pursuit of sport during his 
annual holiday in Kennebunkpon, 
Maine. He has simply condensed 

I ro wake 

ri\e. yeen a fe«o 
Seconds ahead 

/•? wiaS)- 

one hour'and 42 minirttxi nine 
minutes faster than his previous 
record and half the time it 
most lesser mortal* 

Whether he is enjoying his sport 
this year is another matter. Clearly 
feeling the strain of events in the 
Middle East, he snapped at report¬ 
ers who tried to question him 
between holes the other day. "I 
hope you’ll understand if I, when 
I'm recreating, will recreate. And 
then when we’re working, which 
I'm trying to do up here also. 111 
work hard,” he declared in classic 
Bushspeak. 

There was more vintage pres- 
identese on Monday. Discussing 
why he had abandoned his reluc¬ 
tance to call Americans in Iraq and 
Kuwait “hostages”, Mr Bush sug¬ 
gested: “It's semantical.” 

Postscript: as thousands of. 
marines prepared to leave for 
Saudi Arabia last week^ the 

chapel of then-bare at Twentynine 
Palms in California performed no 
fewer than 33 weddings,- more than 
five times the average-On Monday 
Mr Bush spoke of Airman First 
Gass Wade West Recalled from 
leave ou August 7, he had married 
and left for the MIddfcEast Within 
ah hour. As the president observed: 
“You talk about a guy that gets 
things done.” 

it At the best of times he plays 
what his aides call “aerobic golf*— 
a reference to his habit of charging 
round courses at breakneck speed, 
scattering those before him. Last 
week, with world affairs pressing in 
on him, he managed 18 holes in 

Envoys 
ready for 
embassy 
closure 

By Michael Knife 
diplomatic correspondent 

with Iraq's deadline for the 
closure of foreign embassies in 
Kuwait now just 24 hours 
away, diplomats were pre¬ 
sumed yesterday to be 
destroying their most sen¬ 
sitive files and preparing.to 
smash their cypher equipment 
in readiness for the threatened 
action. . 

Whitehall sources said that 
if Iraqi officiate attempted to 
enter the British embassy, 
Michael Weston, the ambas¬ 
sador, could be expected la 
inform them that they were 
violating diplomatic immu¬ 
nity but he was not expected 
to resist physically. The dip¬ 
lomatic staff of eight with two 
support staff is expected ft> be 
reduced to four by tomorrow 
morning. 

The Iraqi tactic might be to 
simply cut off the embassy’s 
facilities or, indeed, _ to do 
nothing initially, said the 
sources. The Iraqis have in¬ 
dicated that from tomorrow 
they will no longer recognise 
the diplomatic status of for¬ 
eign officials in Kuwah. 

Yesterday. Douglas Hurd, 
the foreign secretary, con¬ 
firmed ibe government's com- 

- mitmeni to keeping the British 
embassy open. 

Similar determination has 
been expressed by Britain’s 
EC partners, and the Ameri¬ 
can and Polish governments. 
In the final analysis, if the 
Iraqis decide to evict the 
diplomats there is little that 
can be done to stop them. 
However, Baghdad may be 
contest to allow diplomats to 
continue their activities with¬ 
out formal diplomatic cover. 

Yesterday, Iraq reneged ax 
an offer by its official in 
Kuwait to release more titan 
650 citizens of seven EC 
countries. 

Italy disclosed the offer, 
made apparently by Iraqi 
officials in Kuwait on Sunday, 
to let the citizens of Belgium, 
Denmark, Ireland, Italy, 
Greece, the Netherlands and 
Spain leave for Jordan or 
Turkey via Baghdad. Iraqi 
officials in Baghdad later told 
Belgian diplomats that there 
was no such offer. 
. However, late yesterday 

Saadi. Mebdi Saleh, the 
Speaker of the Iraqi par¬ 
liament said Iraq would free 
some of the IjOOO French and 
Japanese nationals trapped in 
Iraq and Kuwait in an attempt 
to stop them "trading behind 
the irrational American ytapd 
against Iraq”. 

In Kuwait, Mr Weston and 
his staff continued to demand 
consular access to the 10 
Briton* rounded up at 
gunpoint by the Iraqi authori¬ 
ties and the other 127 bring 
held by the Iraqis at both 
military and civilian 
installations. 

Of those seized, 21 are 
believed to be held at military 
installations. Four of the. 10 
Britons rounded up at 
gunpoint were a couple and 
their two young children, it 
was later disclosed. 

A foreign office spokesman 
said the whereabouts of about 
97 of the hostages were 
known. 

Speaking on the BBCs To¬ 
day programme yesterday, Mr 
Hurd said: "So long as we 
have citizens held there as 
hostages, we must do our 
utmost to keep our own folk 
there, someone in touch with 
them. We do not want to use 
force, we warn the UN Sec¬ 
urity Council's resolutions to 
work.” 

But if western hostages srere 
harmed, the situation would 
have to be reviewed, hesaid. 

11-month 
baby is 
hostage 

By Kerjiy Gill 

ONE of the hostages seized by 
Iraqi troops in Kuwait is a 
baby aged II months, it 
emerged last ngjhL -- 

Matthew Buchan was taken 
with his brother Christopher, 
aged three, and his parents, 
David and Rose Buchan, to a 
hotel in Kuwait city. Mr 
Buchan has been working in 
the country for three years as 
an administrative managg for 
the Aberdeen-based Wood 
Group. 

The company said: “We are 
really concerned. Our fear is 
that they could be used as 
human sandbags. We haven’t 
had confirmation- of exactly 
where they are. The family of 
the Buchans is deeply dis¬ 
tressed and jus waiting by tfcc 
phone for news.” 

The family, who come from 
Peterhead, Grampian, were 
seized with their neighbours, 
Andrew and Carolyn Stephen¬ 
son, whose home is m 
Aberdeen. 

.The first their relatives 
knew of the detentions was a 
call from the Foreign Office, 
yesterday to 'die mother of 
Carolyn Stephenson, who also 
lives in Aberdeen. 
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?*"5 ^“valent to a lower- 
“6 of sea levels by half a 
millimetre a year. But the data 
rao not disprove the global 
wanning hypothesis, since it 
JJH- PO^ble that the ice 
thickening was caused by 

Si!!8 snowfeD* which 
might be one consequence of 
warming 
. Observations of ice thicken- 
mg covered only the southern 
40 per cent of the Greenland 
ice sheet and might not apply 
to the rest. 

Joe Farman, of the British 
Antarctic Survey, who discov¬ 
ered the “ozone hole" over 
Antarctica in 1985, reported 
to the association on his latest 
findings. He said the intro¬ 
duction of chlorofluoro- 
eaijbons, used in aerosols and 
refrigerators, had been “a 
dreadfiil mistake; looking 
back". They had redured the 
protective ozone layer every¬ 
where. It was the unique 
atmospheric conditions in the 
Antarctic, where a large air 
mass is isolated by strong 
winds, that enabled the hole to 
be found there, but the dam¬ 
age was world-wide. Ozone 

loss would be with us at least. 
tmul the year 2070, whatever 
wcdo, Mr Farman said. 

The reason was that the 
chlorine, now in the at¬ 
mosphere, together with 
smaller quantities of even 
more destructive bromine 
compounds, would continue 
to destroy ozone for many 
ycare- Observations over 
Western Europe and the 
United States had begun to 
show detectable reductions of 
ozone cover. 
. expected to see increas¬ 
ing evidence of ozone thin, 
mug during the winter, when 
the effect is greatest, over 
southern Europe, particularly 
Tmkey and Greece. By about 

the greatest effects would 
be visible, with winter losses 
of about 25 per cent of the 
levels of ozone measured in 
1970. There would be a danger 
of increased radiation reach¬ 
ing the Earth through the 
damaged ozone layer, affect¬ 
ing human health. 

• James Hansen, of the US 
National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration, the sci¬ 
entist who first focused wide¬ 
spread public opinion on the 
greenhouse effect, today dis¬ 
counts the theory that global 
wanning may be offset in the 
next century by a periodic 
decline in the sun’s heat 
(Michael McCarthy writes). 

He says in Nature that to 
counter the full effect of all the 
greenhouse gases that wffl 
have accumulated in the at¬ 
mosphere by 2050, the sun’s 
radiation would need to fin by 
about 2 per cent. 

Surprises as the 
experts home in 
on environment 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

m 
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THE theme of this year’s 
British Association meeting is 
the environment, and yes¬ 
terday several of the associ¬ 
ation's 16 sections turned 
their attention to it 

Biologists discussed di¬ 
versity in the natural world, 
while geographers looked at 
the world’s driest places, 
geologists at fossils and what 
they tell us about past 
environments, psychologists 
at the working environment, 
and medical scientists at the 
childhood environment and 
its impact on adult health. 

As ever at BA meetings, 
there were some surprises. 
Clive Ponting. famous as a 
former civil servant and 
scourge of government se¬ 
crecy, turns out to be an expert 
on the Maya Indians of Mex¬ 
ico and Guatemala. He 
blamed the failure of Mayan 
society on the over-inten¬ 
sification of its agriculture, 
and consequent environ¬ 
mental decline. 

Elsewhere Martin Weale, an 
economist from the Depart¬ 
ment of Applied Economics at 
Cambridge confirmed what 
many have long darkly sus¬ 
pected: that a higher degree in 
the social sciences is a handi¬ 
cap in life. Social scientists 

with first class degrees and 
PhDs who graduated from 
1972 to 1977 were by 1987 
earning a median salary of 
£13.100 a year. 

Those who had failed to 
complete their PhDs were 
earning more - £18,100 — 
while those who had made no 
attempt at a higher degree 
were doing better stiff at 
£20.900 a year. 

Does this mean higher de¬ 
grees are a waste of time? Dr 
Weale thought not The PhDs 
were mostly filling poorly- 
paid jobs in universities, while 
their academically less- 
successfui peers were out in 
the real world doing better. 

Dr Weale produced another 
provocative statistic. He 
showed that literacy cam¬ 
paigns in developing coun¬ 
tries, which might be expected 
to lead to better economic 
performance, in fact appear to 
do the opposite. Nations that 
sought to make their popula¬ 
tions literate did worse in 
terms of economic growth 
than those that allowed them 
to remain blissfully ignorant. 

Literacy drives. Dr Weale 
said, tended to take place in 
socialist economies whose 
economic policies did not 
work well. 
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Sleep loss 
‘has less 
effect on 
wives 

By Thomson Prefetch 
MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

-■ *> 

MANY married women pre¬ 
fer night work to a day job 
because it gives them more 
time to fulfill their roles as 
housewives and mothers, a 
survey has shown. But they 
run the risk Ofifamapnglhrir 
health by gettingmsumrieot 
sleep. Zander Wedderbunt, a 
psychologist at Heriot Watt 
Business School, Edinburgh, 
said. 

However, they cope better 
with sleep loss than married 
men and single women who 
work at night Almost twice as 
many wives as husbands re¬ 
ported that their partner 
wanted them to stop working 
shifts, but there was little 
evidence of marital strife. Mr 
Wedderbunt said 

Another survey of aspects of 
occupational stress, published 
yesterday, suggests that more 
than half the headaches suf¬ 
fered by office workers could 
be due to the effects of 
fluorescent strip lighting. 

The lighting fluctuates con¬ 
tinually, too fist to be seen, 
but can cause strain on eye 
and nerve cells and parts of 
the brain, and raise the pulse 
of people prone to panic 
attacks, Arnold Wilkins, an 
occupational psychologist at 
Cambridge University^ said 

In offices using high-fre¬ 
quency strip lighting which 
fluctuated less the average 
incidence of the symptoms 
was reduced by more than 50 
per cent, but Installing it cost 
about twice as much. Dr 
Wilkins said staff prone to the 
symptoms might benefit by 
wearing glasses with a spe¬ 
cially designed tints which 
filtered out some of the fluc¬ 
tuating light. 

Minister 
defends 
science 

standards 
MICHAEL Fallon, the schools 
mimster, yesterday defended 
standaidsof science education 
in British schools. In a speech 
at the British Asociation; be 
said that standards in science 
education were going up, not 
down (Nigd Hawkes writes). 

- He said: “More and more 
pupils are studying science, 
including girls. There has been 
a marked improvement in 
exam results for science at age 
16 and 18 over the past ten 
years. The national curricu¬ 
lum will accelerate this trend 
and push up standards.” 

In an apparent attempt to 
answer Sir Claus Moser, the 
BA president's criticisms that 
Britain was in Hanyr of 
becoming (me of the least- 
adequately educated of aQ the 
advanced nations, Mr Fallon 
said: “I am confident that this 
country will enter the 21st 
century as well educated and 
equipped in science as any of 
our competitors." 

He said: “We want science 
to be perceived by society as 
central to understanding the 
world around us, not some¬ 
thing which is only accessible 
to the specialists." 

Lord Dainton, Chancellor 
of Sheffield University; said 
that a- modem democracy 
could no longer function 
successfully if its school leav¬ 
ers lacked basic scientific lit¬ 
eracy- School science should 
continue for all pupils until 
they left schooL He said 
Britain had allowed school 
science teaching to deteri¬ 
orate, so that young people 
had chosen different courses. 
The latest figures for graduates 
in mathematics, biology and 
physics applying to become 
teachers were down. - “This 
bodes ill for the future." 
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House dust risk to 
babies in later life 

BABIES exposed to bouse 
dust are at extra risk of asthma 
later in life, according to 
results of an 1 l-year study 
published today (Thomson 
Prentice writes). 

The researchers say that an 
infant is more prone to the 
condition if either parent has 
asthma or hay fever. They 
recommend that in such cases, 
soft furnishings in the baby’s 
room should be reduced to a 
minimum and that soft toys 
should be of artificial fibres. 

The findings, published by 
British specialists in the New 
England Journal of Medicine, 
suggest that environmental 
factors in the first year of life 
are an important determinant 
of asthma. It is known that 
inhaling dust containing de¬ 
bris from the common house 
mite can provoke asthma. 

Yesterday, Stephen Hofeaie 
of Southampton University, 
who led the study, said: 
"Changes made to our homes 
during the last 3ft years, such 

as central heating, fitted car¬ 
pets and more efficient insula¬ 
tion, have made a wonderful 
environment in which the 
dust mite can flourish." 

Analysis of 67 children each 
with a parent.suffering from 
asthma or hay fever.found 
that of 17 who developed 
asthma, 16 had been exposed 
to high levels of dust mite 
allergens as infants. 

Asthma sufferers who vac¬ 
uum dean their homes to 
reduce dust may increase air¬ 
borne levels of the allergens, 
according to specialists in the 
current issue of The Lancet. 
• A test for systemic amy¬ 
loidosis, a furtive syndrome in 
which deposits of protein 
damage vital organs, has been 
developed by scientists at the 
Royal Postgraduate Medical 
School at Hammersmith Hos¬ 
pital, London, who report on 
it in the New England Journal 
of Medicine today. 

may not be that 
If you’ve got it flaunt it! 

Why be subtle when your offer merits a good, 

loud holler from the rooftops. It’s not every day the 

Tandon PCA/I2sl-20 is reduced from £1,149 to a 

The offer is. 
ridiculously low £899. (In fact its only from today 

until the end of August.) 

And why be shy when you can boast features 

a 20MB hard disk, high resolution monitor, key¬ 

board and MS-DOS. 

If all this flaunting has got to you, get down 

such as an 80286 processor operating at 12MHz. to one of the participating dealers listed beta 

Science, page 12 
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Proposals to harmonise EC speed limits rejected by peers 
By Richard Ford 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

-PROPOSALS to harmonise speed limits 
;for buses, coaches and goods vehicles 
throughout the European Community 
and exempt certain people from wearing 
seat belts are rgected today by a House 
of Lords committee. 

The peers question whether the Euro¬ 
pean Commission has the power to 
introduce the measures which would cut 
motorway speed limits on many 
commercial vehicles and coaches but 
-slightly increase limits in built up areas. 
The report urges the commission to 
concentrate instead on producing com¬ 
mon standards of vehicle construction 
and similar road traffic signs. 

The report says that it fears that 
“bunching" could increase because of 
the lower speed limits leading to more 

accidents and traffic offences and a rise 
in transport costs. Lower speed limits on 
motorways and dual carriageways would 
increase journey times for die road 
transport and freight industries and 
worsen their competitive position rel¬ 
ative to other forms of transport 
“Furthermore, if the new limits were not 
widely accepted by drivers they could 
fell into disrepute and this would lead to 
difficulties in enforcement" 

Under the commission's proposal to 
harmonise speed limits for buses, 
coaches, and goods vehicles, most 
British limits would be slightly reduced 
or left unchanged. The speed limit for 
light vans on a single carriageway road 
would be 50mph instead of the present 
60mph, on dual carriageways 50mph 
instead of 70mph and on motorways 
62mph rather than 70mph. The limit for 
buses and coaches on dual carriageways 

would be cut from 60mph to 50mph and 
on motorways from 70mph to 62mph. 

The peers also reject a proposed list 
exempting people from wearing seats 
belts in cars. It would include children 
under the age of 12 sitting in the rear of 
cars, drivers and adult front seat 
passengers under 1.5 metres, and preg¬ 
nant women. The committee said: “It 
would be a serious retrograde step to 
exempt children from wearing seat belts 
or otter restraints in the front and rear 
(where fitted) of cars. Nor should drivers 
and adult front seat passengers under 1.5 
metres tall be excluded. The protection 
offered by the standard adult seat belt is 
preferable to no protection at alL" 

In a separate report, the peers support 
a plan for a common EC driving iitxnce 
although they say difficulties in the area 
of road traffic law would have to be 
overcome before it could be introduced. 

The most important matters to be 
resolved concerned the endorsement of 
licences and the disqualification of road 
traffic offenders and this'would involve 
mutual recognition of sentences and 
convictions as weflas the harmonisation 
of large parts of EC road traffic laws. 

The report by. the Lords select 
committee on European communities 
also highlights the civil liberties implica¬ 
tions of a common EC driving licence 
which included a photograph of the 
holder. While the balance of evidence to 
the committee was that the benefits to 
road traffic law enforcement outweighed 
the potential effects on civil liberties, the 
report says the resemblance to a state 
identity card might arouse sensitivities 
in Britain. 

Meanwhile, doubts about the speed of 
the withdrawal of revenue support for 
British Rail passenger services and the 

effect on traffic congestion were ex- engine 
pressed yesterday in a report hyjtte 
Commons transport select committee 
which called for an overhaul of urten 
transport systems. The report also 
criticised the transport department tor 
giving no indication of the projected 
level of road traffic growth to 2025 for 
which it planned to cater, and said that 
imbalances between capital spending on 
nfltimiMi and local roads would lead to 
pwitffwi|iy't,'nn in ™n,||ia^oni 

raoarities. The committee 

improvement of tte tool 
road system to ease tte wmst cases of 
congestion. "Capital investment is 
ne-ded to overhaul onr urban transport 
systems and to make them effective and 

efficient," the report said, adding foal 
there was a “renaissance of pubhc 
transport which would gather pace a* a 
resoh of congestion and greater environ- 
mental awareness. 

The report urged the department's 
next *""»«! report to provide a “green 
audit” on a range of environmental 
fonwimg including estimates of carbon 
dioxide emisssions per year from the 
transport sector, the numbers and 
proportions of vehicles using leaded ana 
unladed fuel, and similar figures for 
vehicles fitted with catalytic converters 
and cars with low, medium and high 

Road Safety in the Community. House of 
Lords soect committee on> ttei European 
Communities' l&b report: £5-85. 
The Community Driving Lmmce House iof 
Lords select committee on the European 
Communities. 23rd Report; £8.65. 
The Government's Expenditure Plans fir 
Tromon 1990-9! - Tampan 
Committee 2nd report:£i3J5. 
AD available from Stationery Office. 

Main credit 

agencies face 
court action 

aorun brooks 

over data use 
Bv Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

THE four main credit ref¬ 
erence agencies are to face 
legal action brought by the 
Data Protection Registrar for 
failing to stop passing infor¬ 
mation to lenders about in¬ 
dividuals who are not seeking 
crediL 

The registrar's office esti¬ 
mates that the credit rating of 
100,000 people a year is 
affected because information 
on other individuals is sup¬ 
plied in connection with their 
application. Some are refused 
credit because family mem¬ 
bers or previous occupants of 
the same address have a poor 
credit record. 

The decision to proceed 
with legal action is likely to be 
announced early next week by 

Bail bias 
alleged 

for ethnic 
minorities 
ETHNIC minority defendants 
are more likely to be refused 
bail, according to a report by 
the Commission for Racial 
Equality published today 
{Frances Gibb writes). It says 
Home Office statistics suggest 
“that disproportionately lar¬ 
ger numbera of innocent eth¬ 
nic minority people may be 
held in custody than white 
people”. 

Peter Sanders, chief exec¬ 
utive of the commission, said 
that recent figures indicated 
that 15.1 per cent of the male 
prison population and 25.7 
per cent of the female prison 
population were from ethnic 
minorities, a higher propor¬ 
tion than that of ethnics to 
whites in the country gen¬ 
erally. “These are deeply 
disturbing statistics,” he said. 

Pan of the problem was that 
too many people were held in 
custody when they should 
more properly be released on 
bail because they had no fixed 
abode, and it was feared that 
they might abscond. “People 
from ethnic minority commu¬ 
nities are disproportionately 
affected by homelessness and 
this may account in part for 
the high rates of remand in 
custody.” 

The commission calls for a 
“rigorous new drive” to en¬ 
sure ethnic minority defen¬ 
dants stand an equal chance of 
getting baiL In particular 
courts should monitor their 
decisions on whether to grant 
bail to ensure there is no dis¬ 
crimination. It welcomes a 
Home Office decision to in¬ 
crease the number of bail 
hostels, which it says wifi help 
to resolve the issue. 

There must also be a dear 
policy of non-discriminatory 
practice by the courts, crown 
prosecution service, those 
funning bail information 
schemes and probation offi¬ 
cers when referring defendants 
to bail hostels, the com¬ 
mission says. 

Bail Hostels and Racial 
Equality (Com mission for Ra¬ 
cial Equality, Elit House, IQ- 
12 Allingion Street, London 
SW1E5EH.£1) 

Eric Howe, the registrar. Last 
month Mr Howe's office is¬ 
sued preliminary notices, the 
first step in the use of its 
statutory enforcement powers, 
to the four main credit ref¬ 
erence agencies, CCN Sys¬ 
tems, Infolink, Westcot Data 
and Credit and Data Market¬ 
ing Services. 

The agencies' 28 days in 
which to argue why Mr Howe 
should not proceed to issue a 
formal enforcement notice, 
the start of legal proceedings 
under the Data Protection Act 
1984, expired on Tuesday. 

Yesterday the Data Protec¬ 
tion Office said: “We are close 
10 taking a decision and expea 
to make a statement in the 
early part of next week.” 
When he issued the prelimi¬ 
nary notices, the registrar said 
he believed the practice was “a 
breach of the Act”. 

Agencies can appeal against 
any decision but if they lose, 
they must comply with the 
enforcement notice or face 
being struck off the data 
protection register, which 
would mean that they could 
no longer process personal 
<fata 

At present when a lender 
asks credit reference agencies 
for information on an individ¬ 
ual, the agencies search their 
files on the basis of the current 
or old addresses quoted by the 
applicant, or even on the basis 
of similar addresses. 

A lender may receive not 
only information about the 
credit records of all members 
of an applicant's household, 
but also similar information 
about the occupants now liv¬ 
ing at the applicant's previous 
addresses. The lender might 
even receive credit records of 
others in the neighbourhood. 

The credit reference agen¬ 
cies defend their practice and 
do not believe it is a breach of 
the law. Elizabeth Stanton, of 
the credit industry forum on 
data protection, said that data 
given to lenders, even if not 
directly relating to the credit 
applicant, is “statistically 
predictive” and “of some 
weight when assessing the 
probability of a person's 
repaying a loan”. 

Staying cool: a boy escapes the heat at a pool in Coram's Field Park, Camden, 
during yesterday's London Playday, organised by officials and volunteers 

Stronger steps 
urged to save 

landscape 
By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

are STRONGER measures 
needed to preserve 
tnresque landscapes from 
ther serious damage by 
tourists, farmers and devel¬ 
opers, die Countryside Com¬ 
mission said yesterday. 

In its first review of the 
subject in ten yean, the com¬ 
mission, which advises the 
government an rural policy, 
said that, public spouting 
should be doubled oh the 
upkeep and protection of the 
7,460 square miles of England 
and Wales in 38 "areas of 
outstanding natural beauty”. 

Officers should be ap¬ 
pointed to coordinate conser¬ 
vation with local authorities, 
and fanners in such areas who 
restore woodlands and hedge¬ 
rows or graze cattle and sheep 
instead of growing crops, 
should be paid compensation, 
the commission says. 

The commission also said 
that it was making progress 
noth plans to designate four 
new areas of outstanding natu¬ 
ral beauty, the Tamar and 
Tavy valleys in Devon and 
Cornwall, the Nidderdale 
Moras in North Yorkshire, 
the Blackdown H3h in 
Somerset and Devon, and the 
Berwyn Mountains in Wales. 

Sir Derek Batter, the 
commission’s chairman, said 
that a more sophisticated 
management regime was 
needed to presave areas of 
outstanding natural beauty, 
“these jewels of the country¬ 

side” He said that the “not in 
my backyard” attitude to rural 
development would lead to 
fossilisation of the 
countryside. 

“We have to find a way of 
marrying the needs of a thriv¬ 
ing rural economy with 
preservation of natural and 
wildlife habitats,” he said. 
There was no doubt that azeas 
of outstanding beady had 
become the Cmderafias of the 
countryside, and be believed 
that the government was 
sympathetic to increased 
expenditure. About iAS mil¬ 
lion is spent each year on such 
areas, only 23 pa cent of the 
amount spent on the ten 
national parks. 

Richard Lloyd, the commis¬ 
sion’s head of planning, said 
that conservation efforts 
should concentrate on a dozen 
areas of outstanding beauty in 
the South which are under 
heavy pressure. He died the 
Chiltons, Cotswolds, Mal¬ 
vern HUh and the Lincoln¬ 
shire Wolds as areas of 

DIY store shatters ageist myths 
By Tim Jones, employment correspondent 

ANOTHER blow in the battle 
against ageism will be struck 
tomorrow when Vic Connell 
and his wife Maggie become 
the manager and administra¬ 
tion manager of a B&Q DIY 
store being opened in 
Exmouth, Devon. 

The couple, both aged 59, 
will not be intimidated by 
bright young bloods plotting 
their downfall for all the other 
35 employees in the store will 
have lived for at least half a 
century. B&Q has moved to 
counter the threat of a dwin¬ 
dling labour market by en¬ 
couraging older workers to 
apply for jobs. 

Last year, the company 
became the first in Britain to 

open, in Macclesfield, a store 
staffed entirely by mature 
workers. It was so successful 
that a nationwide advertising 
campaign followed, which 
brought more than 7,000 
applications. 

Later this year, the com¬ 
pany will open another store 
in Cardiff which will also be 
staffed by the not-so-young. 

Meanwhile a report to be 
published next week by the 
Industrial Society is expected 
to condemn British com¬ 
panies for ignoring a vital 
labour source. 

B&Q's experience at 
Macclesfield has shown that 
the over-fifties have a good 
understanding cf DIY and 

also a better awareness of the 
need for customer service. Bill 
Whiting, B&Q’s marketing 
director, said that Maccles¬ 
field had exploded many 
myths surrounding older 
workers who were allegedly 
ova the hill. 

“Their communication 
with customers is better, their 
turnover and absenteeism 
less. Their health is also good, 
which destroys another phan¬ 
tom of the ageism prejudice”. 

He added: “This was a 
deliberate business derision as 
we saw that the labour market 
was declining. Fortunately, it 
has given us a surprise bonus 
and also delighted some work¬ 
ers who thought their age 

even to made it pointless 
apply for a job.” 

He said one daughter had 
written to the company saying 
ter mother’s life had been 
changed since getting a job. 
Mr Connell, who has worked 
with his wife for 40 years said: 
“Our staff; who have called 
themselves the wrinldies, are 
enthusiastic and raring to go.” 

Earlier this year, a Gallup 
survey for the Brook Street 
employment company said 
employers woe turning then- 
backs on a vast pool of 
experienced labour by aiming 
recruitment at workers aged 
under 35. 
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particular concern. It would 
be up to local authorities to 
make out the case for extra 
spending. 

The commisian’s policy 
statement was based on an 
investigation of anas of 
outstanding beauty by Gerald 
Smart, head cf urban planning 
at the University of London, 
and Margaret Anderson, se- 
nior lecturer in environmental 
studies at Wye College. 

They said that because of a 
lack of monitoring they could 
not quantify the damage suf¬ 
fered by such areas. However, 
damage by agriculture 
reported in most areas; over¬ 
use of footpaths and 
bridleways, crushing • of 
vegetation by offroad driving 

Guinness 
jury’s plea 
for papers 
is rejected 

The judge in the Guinness 
fraud trial yesterday refused a 
jury request to see transcripts 
of witness evidence. Mr Jus¬ 
tice Henry told the jurors: “It 
would actually be dangerous 
to give you this mountain of 
materiaL I am afraid it might 
swamp you.” 

The jurors, who retired on 
Tuesday to consider verdicts 
on four defendants at South¬ 
wark Crown Court, had asked 
to see transcripts of evidence 
from the mam Crown witness, 
Olivier Roux, foe former 
Guinness " finance director, 
and from two other witnesses. 

The judge said that there 
was a risk that, because foe 
jurors woe not familiar with 
the transcripts, they might 
place emphasis on the wrong 
points and not take in 
counter-arguments. However, 
he told the jury: “You mutt 
fed free to ask if you want 
reminding of anything.” 

The jurors -mil today re¬ 
sume deliberations after their' 
second night in an hotel. 

Food additive 
to be banned 
Foods containing a supple¬ 
ment th*t hits has been i«»m 
to the deaths of 22 people in 
the United States are to be 
banned from sale in Britain 
from September 12, the health 
department said yesterday. 

The supplement, trypto¬ 
phan, has teen used as a food 
additive re aid body budding 
and re combat insomnia aruf 
premenstrual tenaon. The 

and obtrusive caravan parks 
in about half; and disfigure* 
mem by mineral workings ina 
third. 

Robin Maynard, country¬ 
side campaigner for Friends of 
the Earth, said that damage to 
areas of outstanding natural 
beauty would not be halted 
unless statutory controls were 
introduced. “The voluntary 
approach simply fa not work¬ 
ing,” he said. “Local authori¬ 
ties should have the power to 
issue landscape preservation 
orders to prevent the destruc¬ 
tion of woodland, hedgerows 
and other traditional 
features.” 

Norwegians back rig strikes 
By Kerry Gill 

ORGANISERS of the wildcat 
strikes that have affected the 
North Sea oil and gas in¬ 
dustries were yesterday given 
the moral support of the 
Norwegian Oil and Petro¬ 
chemical Workers’ Union 
(Kerry Gill writes). 

Teije Johansen, national 
secretary of the union, which 
represents 7,500 men working 
in the Norwegian sector of the 
North Sea, said that he was 
shocked by some reports of 
safety problems in the UK 
sector. The Norwegian gov¬ 
ernment encouraged employ¬ 
ees to be involved in platform 
safety issues. “1 think it about 
time you had the same philos¬ 
ophy in Britain,” he said in 
Aberdeen. 

Mr Johansen’s backing of 
the unofficial action by ibe 
offshore industry liaison com¬ 
mittee came as the group 
accused Chevron, which on 

Tuesday said that it was delay¬ 
ing a £20 million safety pro¬ 
gramme because of the strikes, 
of misleading the public. 

Ronald McDonald, chair¬ 
man of the committee, 
claimed that the real reason 
for the delay was that a ship, 
chartered to fit eight sub-sea 
emergency shutdown valves 
in Chevron's Ninian field, had. 
run into technical troubles. He 
also claimed that Chevron 
wanted to delay the safety 
work to enable the maximum 
amount of oil to be piped 
ashore at a time ofhigh prices. 

Chevron denied both 
claims. Greg Matiuk, general 
manager of Chevron UK, said 
that it wanted to inslal the 
safety valves as quickly as 
possible and that prices might 
be higher next spring when the 
work is due to take place. The 
delay was because strikes 
threatened safety on rigs. 

Occidental yesterday said 
that its Piper B platform 
would be the first in the UK 
sector of the North Sea to have 
freefall lifeboats. The enclosed 
lifeboats can hold 4S pass¬ 
engers and are launched down 

-specially built rails in two 
seconds. 

The need for freefall life¬ 
boats was highlighted by 
survivors of the Piper Alpha 
disaster at the inquiry chaired 
by Lord Cullen last year. 

The Robert Gordon's In¬ 
stitute of Technology survival 
centre, based in Aberdeen, is 
to train people to use the 
lifeboats at its facility near the 
mouth of foe River Tay, 
Dundee, initially, there will be 
a five-year training pro¬ 
gramme for people working 
on Piper B. The centre plans 
to hold at least 75 coxswain 
and 650 passenger courses 
over the period. 

Nuns denied sweet smell of success 
By Craig Seton 

FORTUNE has failed to smile on the 
nuns of Our Lady of the Passion since 
salmonella forced the destruction of 
10,000 egg-laying hens that were their 
only income. 

The latest venture by the en¬ 
trepreneurial sisters, chocolate making, 
is at a standstill because an obnoxious 
smell at their convent has been picked up 
by the luxury product, making it taste 
“like mothballs”. 

Officials from the Building Research 
Establishment, a government agency, 
visited the sisters’ convent at Daventry, 
Northamptonshire, yesterday to try to 
delect the source of the bad odour in a 
former stables converted for the produc¬ 
tion of high quality chocolate. 

The nuns have invested £90.000 in the 

new enterprise, which has been at a hall 
since March. The 13 sisters turned to 
chocolate production after veterinary 
officials from the agriculture ministry 
destroyed their chicken flocks last Octo¬ 
ber when salmonella was detected. 

The nuns put aside their vows of 
meekness and humility and locked 
themselves in a hen-house in a defiant, 
but failed attempt to stop the slaughter. 

They claim the smell that is 
jeopardising their new livelihood is 
caused by a damp-proofing material 
used when the chocolate room was 
converted. 

Sister Catherine, the mother superior, 
said yesterday: “The smell is rampant 
and the chocolate picks it up. 

“The chocolate is handmade and 
tasted beautifully, but it now tastes like 

mothballs. Everything is at a standstill.” 
Sister Catherine, an American, aged S3, 
said a chocolate maker from Belgium 
had visited the convent to teach the nuns 
his intricate craft and the convent had 
hoped that by now it would be selling the 
product for £10 fora lib box. 

She added: “The compensation we got 
for the chickens was not much, about 
£2,000. 

“We raised enough money to start 
chocolate making, but we cannot spend 
any more. We are running out We 
cannot think of any other way of making 
a living.1' 

She said she had been in touch with 
the makers and added: “We hope we can 
solve the problem, but we have called in 
the Building Research Establishment to 
see if it can help.” 

Salvaged 
ivory may 
fetch £lUm 

By Michael McCarthy 
ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE World Wide Fund for 
Nature appealed to a Devon 
salvage merchant last night 
not to sell a ton of ivory, 
thought to be worth £250,000, 
which he has brought up from 
a wreck in the Channel. 

Simon Lyster, the fund's 
international conservation of¬ 
ficer, appealed to Fred 
Saunders not to sell 86 ele¬ 
phants’ tusks retrieved from a 
wreck which sank in a col¬ 
lision 28 miles off Start Point 
en route from Africa to 
Liverpool in 1878. 

Mr Saunders said that his 
haul was probably the only 
sellable ivory in the world 
after an international ivory 
trade ban last year. He re¬ 
searched the wreck for two 
years and refuses to say where 
it is. 

“The ivory is in storage ” he 
said. “It will take six to eight 
weeks to sort out the legal 
situation with the receiver of 
wrecks and then it will be 
sold.” He has received offers 
of around £250,000 from 
Japanese and Belgian dealers. 

Mr Lyster said: 
“It would be extremely 

detrimental to our efforts to 
save the African elephant to 
have a ton of ivory come on 
the market We are trying to 
get people not to buy ivory 
because it is ivory poaching 
that has halved the African 
elephant population over the 
last ten years.” He said he 
would be writing to Mr 
Saunders urging him not to 
sell. 
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GCSE exam results 
GCSE[results are published today and the table befcnr gives a 
prowswwtibreakdowu of foe national criteria subjects. Entries 
for all GCSE waniiMfiMH was town by almost Spur cent but 
5*J245<147 2??“® “ “iaoi“I o**ria subjects represented a 
much smaller drop. Pass rates for foe top three grades were well 
19 on last year. 

Joint council for the GCSE examinations 1990 
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ministry advised people last 
year to avoid such foods 
unless medically prescribed. 

Naval discipline 
Sub lieutenant Marie Taylor, 
aged 24* was yesterday fined 
£500 by a Royal Navy court 
martial after be admitted butt¬ 
ing fan Tyler, a radio operator, 
in a dub in May. Earlier, John 
Moricks, a Nayy engineering 
mechanic, was dismissed from 
the service and sentenced to 
three months detention, after 
admitting three ritarges of 
indecently assaulting a rating 
and expodng him ta women. 

Pollution fine 
An engineering company 
which poisoned neatly a mile 
of river in Snowdonia, causing 
21,000 fish to die, was yes¬ 
terday ordered to pay £16,000 
in fines and costs at Llaniwst 
crown court. DMM Engineer¬ 
ing Ltd of Llanberis, Gwyn- 
nedd, was found guilty of two 
charges of polluting foe Afon 
Caledffrwd, a tributary of the. 
river SeionL The court was- 
told that replacing the dead, 
fish could take five years. 

Home loan fine 
Fulfords Financial Services, 
the finance division of 
Fcdfords estate agents, of 
Devon, was fined £7,000 at 
Bamstepte magistrates* court 
yesterday for making mislead¬ 
ing mortgage offers. The group 
admitted seven summonses 
under foe Consumer Credit 
Act concerning interest rate.' 
quotations. 

Skier’s farewell 
Exclusive coverage orDmx£ 
Joan Sutherland’s farewell op¬ 
eratic perfotmance at the Syd¬ 
ney Opera House this October - 
fa one of the highlights of as" 
autumn weekend 
focusing on ballet,- classical: 
music and opera launched ‘ 
yesterday by. British Satellite 
Broadcasting’s NOW channel. 

£16,500 for soil 
A black leather stage outfit: 
worn by the pop anger Mich* 
adJadcsononfoeboverofhis 
album . Bad was sold for 
£16.500 by Phillips in London 
fo a sale of pop memorabilia 
The pmehaser was foe Hard 
Rode Chfe of Los Angeles. ' 

Beer rises 
The brewers Greene King 
yesterday announced price in- 
atwwofbetween 7pand Idp 
fir tjreir beers. Thc.Suffolk- 
based breweryT which controls 
900 pobs, blamed inflation for 
foe pnee rise. 
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go awry 
Alan Ryan 

Like most moderately libera] 
people of my age, i grew up 
with a simple, attractive 

. picture of tiie British constitution. 
- It was happily nowhere written 

down. Happily, because every¬ 
thing depended on the good sense 
of politicians and the national 
genius for compromise. The 18th 
century had settled that Britain 

- was governed by the rule of law, so 
. we could all do whatever the law 

did not forbid. And although 
Parliament could in theory make 

■ laws about anything - even 
declaring it a felony to have red 

■ hair or an Irish surname-it could 
not happen in practice. 

Doubts about the glories of the 
unwritten constitution were met 
with Mr Podsnap's rebuffi for¬ 
eigners had written constitutions 
and see what a mess their politics 
were. The Soviet Union's 1936 
constitution handed out all sorts 
of freedoms that the KGB would 
kill people for trying to exercise. 
Hie decolonised Third World was 
littered with tom-up constitutions 
guaranteeing free speech, free 
elections, an independent ju¬ 
diciary. and all the freedoms the 
British had always enjoyed. 

The moral was obvious. Coun¬ 
tries got as much freedom as the 
public and their leaders could 
hang on to. Liberal societies would 
guarantee themselves the kind of 
freedom prescribed in the US Bill 
of Rights or the European Con¬ 
vention on Human Rights. In il¬ 
liberal societies, politicians would 
ignore people's written rights, 
courts would side with politicians, 
.or the rules would be changed. 
- Over the past decade this has 
become less and less persuasive. 
The old British complacency may 
never have been justified. Today it 
is clearly quite unjustified. It is 
embarrassing to say the least that 
Britain holds the record for cases 
brought against its government in 
the European Court of Human 
Rights in Strasbourg, and the 
record of adverse judgments there. 
Worse than this has been the 
erosion of the familiar Bill of 
Rights liberties. The 19S9 Official 
Secrets Act subverts the freedom 
of the press in important cases: 
police action during the miners* 
strike was a denial of freedom of 
assembly, and the Police and 
Criminal Evidence Act of 1984 
eroded freedom of the person. 

The Spysatener trials looked 
like defeat for the government, but 
the Law Lords conceded the news¬ 
papers' rights to publish only 
because the book uas so well- 
known that no further damage 
would be done by publication in 
Britain. The contrast with the 
United States since 1971. when 
The New York Times resound¬ 
ingly won the right to publish 
Pentagon papers exposing the 
foliies and deceits of the men who 
embroiled America in Vietnam, 
could not be greater. 

Cases like this make it necessary 
to press for a local bill of rights — 
preferably by incorporating the 
European Convention on Human* 

...and moreover 

Clement Freud 
Only parts of our carpet 

were threadbare; nearly 
40sq ft under the bed 

was in pristine condition, un¬ 
trod by human foot. And 
around the walls there was a lot 
of good stuff, thick pile, springy 
to the step. In the spare room 
(where I now have a treadmill 
and black-and-white television 
set enabling me to walk for 25 
minutes at just over four miles 
an hour and watch Mr 
Mosimann doing la cuisine 
naturelle. which last week en¬ 
tailed steaming an egg on a plate 
with no directions on how to 
prise it oft), the carpet is what 
the trade would call “as new’’ 
but for a stain where Emma 
spilt mulligatawny soup while 
working on her A-levels. If I 
were in second-hand carpets, I 
would concentrate os those that 
had adorned spare rooms in 
flats of ungregarious people 
whose children have (eft home. 

Where the carpet was poor 
was under ihe dining table, 
beneath my desk and on the 
stairs, especially on the stairs, so 
I rang my carpet man who had 
fined it only 11 years ago, told 
him that I could be in need of 
some replacement, certainly 
quite a bit of repositioning. We 
made an appointment for him 
to come and advise, and by the 
time he arrived I had worked 
out that around 55 per cent 
would have to go - probably get 
snapped up by a first-time home 
buyer at not much less than I 
paid for it in 1979. Carpet man 
began with some bad news: the 
caipei that we had was a 
discontinued line. Ours was son 
of beige, with dark beige and 
brown streaks: the nearest he 
could get was oatmeal with 
hazelnut-coloured splashes. 

Could we do the top floor bv 
piecing together the good carpet 
from all over the flat—and have 
the floor below covered in the 
new? He said no. 

Was there. 1 asked, a journal 
in which we could advertise for 
the discontinued carpet - surely 
still slocked in some country 
warehouse? He thought not. 

Might he put me in touch 
with a merchant who would 
make a decent offer for all mv 
discontinued carpeting if I ns 
placed it? My carpet man had 
no knowledge of such people's 
existence: better carpet than 
mine is apparently dumped on 

London pavements each week. 
When he left, having re¬ 

measured, he promised to ring 
me with a quote the following 
day. He did. It was a blow. I 
waited an hour and rang back, 
accepting. He said he would not 
charge for laving it offered a 5 
per cent discount for payment 
within a fortnight. I told him 
that he should charge me for 
laying it; i would be uneasy at 
the thought of bis penury as a 
consequence of selling me a new 
carpet He said he never 
charged for laying; it was in¬ 
cluded in the price. I said all 
right then, agreed logo away for 
two days while his men fitted it, 
and promised to leave the place 
in a suitable state. 

Until the weekend I had not 
considered the mechanics of 
preparing an apartment for 
carpeting. In my bedroom there 
is a huge-bed, one dressing and 
two beside tables, a tallboy, 
some chairs and a cupboard. Iff 
put all those into the hall. what 
to do with the hat-stand, book¬ 
cases and wine racks? There was 
no place for them in the sitting 
room, which has easy chairs, 
occasional tables, TV, VCR and 
Matthew's old music-centre. 
The only uncarpeted room is 
the kitchen; the kitchen is full. 

In the end I decided to leave 
everything where it was, filled 
the refrigerator with Lowenbrau 
lager for the carpet men, and 
when they arrived on Monday I 
apologised for not having done 
more, gave them the spare keys 
to the flat and left the country. 

I returned to Wimpole Street 
on Wednesday. There is an air 
of stuffiness about the apart¬ 
ment, of dust that has come up 
and not seriously settled down, 
rather like a Qu’eensway ware¬ 
house, only without the SALE 
notices on the window. But 
tilings are in place, more or less 
where I had left them; the TV 
has been moved a shade closer 
to the window, a large pot 
containing a gargantuan 
mother-in-law’s tongue was on 
the staircase and is now in my 
wife's study, and I think the 
dining table used to be centred 
beneath the Papas drawing of 
Cork. 1 shall move it back. 

What worries me most is that 
the new carpet is exactly the 
same as the old carpet: beige, 
with dark beige and brown, 
streaks. 

Glory restored, but what of the cost? . 

Rights into British law. I am an 
early and loyal supporter of Char¬ 
ter 88, but die recent nomination 
of Judge David Souter to the US 
Supreme Court has brought on an 
attack of cold feet. As soon as 
William Brennan announced his 
retirement, battle lines were 
drawn between anti-abortion and 
pro-choice forces. The rigiu-to-life 
movement demanded an appoin¬ 
tee who would overturn Roe v. 
Wade and return the question of 
abortion to sate legislatures, while 
their opponents threatened to give 
any such nominee a rough time in 
the confirmation hearings. 

This is doubly crazy: crazy that 
the Supreme Court should be so 
politicised over one issue - and 
one can see why British judges are 
against going down the same track 
— but more to the point, crazy 
because abortion is the wrong 
issue for such treatment 

Between those who believe that 
from the moment of conception 
the deliberate termination oflife is 
murder and those who believe that 
a woman has an absolute right 
over her own body and whatever it 
contains, there can be no truce. 
Both dismiss as traitors those who 
think that society should be 
hesitant about interfering with 
what any pregnant woman de¬ 
cides, but who also think society 
can interfere for the sake of a 
future child, or to override the 
mother's judgment if it is self- 
destructive. or even to uphold 
social values, such as not allowing 
abortion for sex selection. Yet 
most of us here and in America 
are moderates of this kind. 

We know we will not convince 
the extremists. What we hope is 
that compromises can be struck 
which keep the extremists out of 
each other’s way. David Steel's 
1967 Abortion Act was a classic 
piece of compromise legislation. It 
declared abortion criminal - ex¬ 
cept in some situations. The result 
is to allow those abortions to 
which the US Supreme Court 
decided in Roe v. Wade that 
women have a constitutional 
right. (The US court, meanwhile, 
had to rely on an already strained 
reading of the constitution’s pro¬ 
hibition of unreasonable search 
and seizure as a positive right to 
privacy.) 

Creating complicated solutions 
to messy moral problems is what 
interaction between politicians 
and public is meant to achieve. To 
make too many issues a matter of 
non-negotiable rights and pro¬ 
hibitions simply encourages the 
bloody-minded "demands" for 
one thing and another in whicti 
American politics specialises. It 
also leads to politicians leaving all 
the difficult decisions to the 
courts, as increasingly happens in 
America. What is needed, if only 
somebody can find the recipe, is a 
charter of rights that entrenches 
our liberties without suggesting 
that everything worth haring must 
somehow be among them. 
The author is Professor of Politics 
at Princeton University. 

Washington As it stands on the brink of 
war with Iraq, the US has 
put aside the malaise and 

self-doubt of past months, and is 
grimly prowl still to be the wofoTs 
policeman. Resident Bush is 
eqjoying some of the highest poll 
raxjngs of any president since 
Kennedy outfaced the Soviets 
during the Cuban missile crisis of 
1962. The Pentagon boasts about a 
7,000-mile movement of troops 
and equipment bigger than the 
Berlin airlift — almost 500,000 
tons to date, equivalent, it is said, 
to moving the city of Jefferson, 
Missouri (population 36,000), 
down to the last car and 
hamburger. 

“AD the talk about Japan or 
Germany bong the new number 
one has faded qukJdy. The Iraq 
crisis shows that the US is the only 
true superpower,” declares The 
Wall Street JoumaL “The obitu¬ 
aries were premature,” proclaims 
The New York Times. "There is 
still one superpowex\and it is the 
US. Washington is not the back¬ 
water that it seemed to some when 
the action was all in the streets of 
Prague or at the Berlin WalL” 

The strength and value of the 
Anglo-American special relation¬ 
ship, has also been reaffirmed, and 
sot merely because Britain was the 
first to back the US militarily. Mr 
Burii, whose attitude to Mrs 
Thatcher was noticeably distant 
compared with Ronald Reagan’s, 
now appears incapable of mea^ 
timing her without an effusion of 
praise. "Thank God for allies and 
friends like Margaret Thatcher 
when the going gets tough,” he 
declared on Monday. 

The New Republic, mouthpiece 
of liberal Democratic opinion, 
records that “Thatcher's influence 
was critical” in the immediate 
aftermath of Iraq’s invasion of 
Kuwait. Mr Bush flew to Aspen, 
Colorado, that day not to fittfil a 
speaking engagement, but to con¬ 
sult her. 

“Thatcher laid out precisely 
what Bush decided-far himself the 
next day,” the magazine reported. 
A Bush aide who attended tire 
meeting said: "She was a big 
influence on the basic decision he 
bad to make: what are the US and 
Western interests in the Gul& are 
they long-term or short-term, and 
are they worth defending? She told 

Bush they were towering, long- 
tenn and must be aggressively 
defended” The prime minister, he 
said, “never flinched”. 

In contrast to praise for Britain’s 
support there has been a bartiy- 
coocealed dismay at the weakness 
of other industrialised nations. 
"This crisis really exposed the 
hollowness of European preten¬ 
sions,? Bernard Lewis, a Princeton 
University historian, told The 
Washington Parr. There is growing 
resentment at the "free ride” of 
Japan and West Germany, Ameri¬ 
ca’s principal economic rivals. If 
the American military effort suc¬ 
ceeds, they will enjoy reasonably 
priced oil having borne only a 
fraction of the US burden. 

And.' burden ft will be. Even 
before the Iraqis invaded Kuwait 
and the US build-tip began, foe US 
economy- was on the verge of 
recession and grievously handi¬ 
capped by a huge budget deficit. 
Now foe dollar is felling fast. So is 
tire confidence of investors. 

. Some officials now predict that 
the military costs ami foe eco¬ 
nomic slowdown could result in 
the largest budget deficit in US 
history, between $250 billion and 

$300 billion. The US could soon 
be an • uncomfortable wonomic 
testbed in which, for tire first time* 
output will fell at a time when its 
budget deficit is stuck at around 
one twentieth of GNP. 

Another shadow looms. For tee 
present the administration is 
heartened by the way things are 
gmng- Despite United Nations 
hiccups over enforcing the trade 
embargo, international, unity is 
holding op better than Wash¬ 
ington dared hope. So too is 
domestic support, with polls 
showing 7030 per cent public 

--w-,-v . 
recess has meant almost so pol¬ 
itical debate. 

The only real dissenters are 
those conservatives who dislike 
Arabs and Arab despots, do not 
believe it is in American interests 
to fight a foreign war that benefits 
economic rivals, and believe mar- 
ket forces would ultimately defeat 
attempts by a victorious Saddam 
Hussein to jack up ofl prices. 

' Domestic and international sup¬ 
port appears solid- But it needs to 
be. The very success of the 
international diplomatic action 
turns the focus of foe Pentagon 

away from a fMMgt 
laieral attack on Bagfada^ for 
Stich the US air fora has ten 
fteting. The more hkdy mOitary 
s«mari^ now is a mured air and 
ground assault to retake Kuwait- 
f mission which would fate mote 
troops, tanks and marines than are 

at present in place. 
Some .ayto 

US forces in Saudi Arabia will be 
at foil strength for such an action 
in two weeks, others that a will 
take four times as kmg. 

Today the secretary of state, 
James Baker, and the White- 
House chiefof staff, John Sununu, 
can report- foat both the-dip¬ 
lomatic and the domestic soots 
are under controL But they may 
have to keep things that way for 
much longer. When congressmen 
return to Washington* so wiH foe 
worries of their constituents. 

At the centre of those worries sit 
the prisoners with whom Saddam 
Hussein hopes to play a cat-and- 
xnonse game with lira American 
enemy. While foe applause still 
rings around foe White House for 
the first act of the Kuwaiti drama, 
the hostage scenes of foe play have 
rally just begun. 

To lie, to creep, perchance to 
smarm, ay, there’s the rub 

I may have missed it — one 
cannot read everything — but 
I have cot yet seen a state¬ 
ment from Sir Dennis Wal¬ 

ters, Lord Mayhew. Mr Michael 
Adams and Mr Andrew Fauids 
explaining that the Iraqi invasion 
is entirely foe fault of Israel. It 
wouldn't be difficult: after all, 
everyone knows that Saddam 
Hussein's real name is Solomon 
Gluck stein, and his profession 
Israeli agent. His masters in Tel 
Aviv gave the word, 30,000 Israeli 
troops were flown into Baghdad 
disguised as door-to-door carpet 
salesmen, and lo! Kuwait is yet 
another pan of the Israeli empire, 
which will stretch when complete 
from Calcutta to Hatton Garden. 

I feel sure that in these tumultu¬ 
ous days the ancient hope, never 
abandoned, of the Foreign Office 
— the hope of seeing Israel erased 
from the map — has been quietly 
discussed. 1 am willing to bet (I 
shall be able to prove it in 30 
years' time when the files arc 
opened) that “position papers” 
have already been drawn up which 
advocate a solution based on 
persuading Saddam to withdraw 
from Kuwait in return for a free 
hand (and some discreet help) 
against the Israelis, while poor 
Douglas Hurd runs about trying to 
put salt on the notion’s tail. 

Ian Mikardo. who had a rough- 
ish tongue, was once asked (I think 
on a radio programme) what were 
the Foreign Office's real concerns; 
he replied crisply- "Homosexual¬ 
ity and anti-Semitism.” 

Tut. Mik went too far. and 1 am 
exaggerating as usual. But when I 
see Saudi Arabia, one of the most 
abominable and lawless states on 
earth (it rates only 2S out of 100 in 
Charles Humana's World Human 
Rights Guide) being touted, not 
least by Britain, as a pure and 
enlightened innocent in danger 
from a tyrant, I do long, in Bill 
Connor’s famous words, for a 
quiet comer, a handkerchief, an 
aspidistra and the old heave-ho. 

When, and why, did British 
foreign policy towards the Arab 
states cease to be one of patron¬ 
ising superiority and become the 
most creepy subservience? Except 
for Lebanon and Israel. I cannot 
think of any country in the Middle 
East, with however dreadful a 
government, which wears boots so 
dirty that our Foreign Office 
would refuse to lick them, and lick 
them enthusiastically and often. 

1 am not so foolish as to suppose 
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Bernard Levin attacks Britain’s record of kowtowing to 

the Saudis, a regime as intolerant as Saddam Hussein’s 

that we should ally ourselves only 
with nations that can boast a 
system of perfect democracy, sim¬ 
ply being in the modern world 
involves bedfellows who snore, 
and not a few who are lousy. But 
what lasting good has the abnega¬ 
tion of our Arabist governments 
and civil servants ever brought us? 
Did the great oil price rise pass us 
by because we had been nice to the 
rulers of foe oil states? Did they 
rush to support us in the Suez 
folly? When Iran instigated foe 
attempt to murder a British 
citizen, did the other Arab nations 
condemn such barbarism? And 
now, when British citizens were 
being rounded up for hostages in 
Iraq, the Foreign Office at first 
advised them to go dutifully and 
at once to the place appointed by 
the Iraqis, canying one small 
suitcase. Their predecessors would 
have advised German Jews in the 
Thirties to go without fuss to 
Belsen. and to make sure they 
brought a pair of striped pyjamas. 
What has any of our crawling 
gained for us, unless you enjoy 
seeing the Arab rulers’ princelings, 
favourites and bastards coming to 
London for a few weeks’ gambling, 
boozing and whoring? 

Turn it round and ask why the 

Foreign Office has been so im¬ 
placably hostile to Israel ever since 
Israel was founded; in foe United 
States it is a criminal offence to 
take part in the anti-Israel Arab 
boycott, in Britain the Foreign 
Office eased its path. Nor can the 
Foreign Office* at feast with a 
straight face, maintain that its 
enmity is a response to Israel's be¬ 
haviour on the West Bank; shame¬ 
ful as Israeli behaviour has been, it 
does not approach some of foe 
Arab atrocities, as the Kurds and 
others would testify. 

If you want an example of this 
incomprehensible and profitless 
attitude on foe part of successive 
British governments, you have 
only to go back to 1980 to see how 
deep the need to cringe and simper 
had already become. Re-reading, 
as I have been doing, the amazing 
affair of Death of a Princess casts a 
powerful light on the cowardice, as 
unnecessary as it was appalling, of 
British foreign policy. 

Death tf a Princess, written by 
Anthony Thomas, an experienced 
author, and screened by JTTV, was 
based on a real event; in foe 
uncivilised satrapy of Saudi Ara¬ 
bia (it is not a whit better today), a 
man and a woman taken in 
adultery were publicly killed. The 

woman, a princess, was foot; her 
lover was beheaded.-The killings 
took place in a carpark. Thomas 
had spent two years investigating 
the affair as screened, it was an 
enquiry presented in dramatic 
form. In other words* it remained 
as dose as possible to the events 
of the real killings. 

Even before the film was shown, 
there were demands from Saudi 
Arabia to cancel foe showing, with 
MPs, mostly foe Arabists, joining 
in. (The ruler atthe time was King 
Khaled, and if he had had his h ead 
cut off in a carpark it would have 
done Saudi Arabia nothing but 
good.) But that; was nothing 
compared to what happened after 
the programme went out. 

Saudi Arabia came close to 
breaking off diplomatic relations 
with Britain; foe television com¬ 
pany which had screened it was 
denounced as though it bad 
advocated* or indeed organised, 
foe execution of Princess Anne; 
international ripples, became 
waves when first foe Dutch* then 
the Americans, proposed to show 
foe film on their own television; 
and the only minister who kept his 
head was Whiteiaw, who made 
dear that Britain does* on the 
whole, have free speech, though he 

Framed in 
Baghdad 
Dismissing what it calls 

“these little local diffi¬ 
culties”, the Iraqi ministry 

of culture is trying to recruit 
western artists for an international 
an festival in Baghdad in October 
under foe banner "art for human¬ 
ity”. Britain, America, Kuwait 
and Saudi Arabia are among foe 
countries whose leading artists are 
being approached. 

If prizes worth a total of 
$ 150.000 are not sufficiently 
tempting, foe Iraqis are offering a 
sure-fire incentive to draw foe 
artists and the crowds: the ex¬ 
hibition. it is stressed* will be 
graced by foe presence of Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein himself. 
Yesterday the Iraqi Cultural 
Centre in Tottenham Court Road 
asked The Times if it would like to 
go along. 

Previous exhibitions have at¬ 
tracted more than 1.000 works, 
and it was a Briton, Lance Smith, 
who won first prize at foe last 
exhibition, in 1988. 

The publicity for the show 
declares: “Baghdad* the countiy of 
peace, welcomes world artists.'* 
And Saddam says in an accom¬ 
panying statement: “The artist is 
like foe politician; both create life 
with progressive forms.” 

David Kanikanian, exhibitions 
director at foe centre, says: “We 
are determined the exhibition will 
go ahead. It’s very1 good prize 
money. It's a prestigious event.” 
But he is coy about the identities 
of the British and Irish artists who 
have pledged their support. “I 
cannot give you their names. I will 
have to get written permission,” 

he said. London art dealer Roy 
Miles is not impressed. "They 
must be mad,” he says. “Only 
starving artists* tempted by the 
prize money, would consider 
going. And none that 1 have heard 
of are packing their suitcases vet.” 

The Foreign Office has blunt 
advice for anyone thinking of 
going: “Don’t.” 

© The acceptable face of Saddam 
Hussein, dressed in a smart west¬ 
ern suit, with khaki and machine- 
gun nowhere in sight, has 
meanwhile disappeared from the 
window of the Irani Cultured 
Centre. Was the removal of the 
beaming photograph a brave act of 
defiance by Iraqi dissidents? Alas 
not. “The frame is being replaced. 
There is nothing sinister about it." 
says a spokesman. “It will be put 
back when it is finished." 

Old Vic stalls Robert Harris, one of the 
grand old men of British 
theatre, has fallen from 

favour at foe scene of some of his 
greatest triumphs, the Old Vic, 
The 90-year-old Harris had a 
distinguished career there in a 
succession of Shakespearean roles 
- among them Hamlet, Oberon* 
Prospero and Henry IV - but last 
night he was mysteriously refused 
two previously promised compli¬ 
mentary tickets for Derek Jacobi's 
acclaimed performance in Kean. 

Philip Hoare, the company 
manager, could not say why foe 
invitation had been withdrawn, 
but Donald Sinden, who had 
appeared alongside Harris at 
Stratford-upon-Avon, was per¬ 
plexed. “He was Mr Old Vic. he 
played all the great parts. He was 
one of its greatest actors.” 

DIARY 
Harris was philosophical as he- 

settfed down to an evening in front 
of the television: “It’s a shame 
and I don't understand it, but after . 
90 years I couldn't care less.” 
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Carey challenge Four months before Dr 
George Carey puts on the 
Archbishop of Canterbury’s, 

mitre, his strongly anti-homo-- 
sexual views are about to be tested' 
by a survey showing iSperoentof 
Anglican priests who replied to a 
survey are gay. The figure is 
contained in research conducted 

by Dr Ben C Fletcher, .a leading 
occupational psychologist and 
head of foe psychology division at 
Hatfield Polytechnic. The findings 
will be published in his book. 
Clergy Under Stress, and debated 

' on Channel 4 next week. 
Fletcher says foe refusal to allow 

clergy to maintain homosexual 
relationships encourages promis¬ 
cuity and increases stress. "Dr 
Carey will have to take on boaid 
the feet that a sizeable minority of 
clergy are homosexual, and that a 
large proportion of them are 
suffering extreme strain as a 
result” He thinks the new 
archbishop should commission a 
Study of sexuality in religion, 
sponsor an _ independent,. 
confidential advice and counsel¬ 
ling service within the church and 
be more sympathetic to homo- 
sexual vicars m committed long¬ 
term relationships. 

Both Dr Carey and the present 
archbishop, Dr Runde, werft sent 
a questionnaire as part of foe 
survey. Neither replied. 

Kapital If you can’t beat ’em, join ’em. 
The fesi-feding Soviet cofli-r 
munist party ha$ derided foat 

in such times of upheaval it needs 
a more reliable bulwark against 
change than Marxism-Leninism. 
Rather than give up the .vast, 
financial resources it has hi»b up 
in 72 yearn of unchallenged power, ' 
it has decided to set up its own: 

-bank. The Kompartbank has app¬ 
lied to -register as a commercial 
bankand hopes to make a profit of 
nearfy 5 minion rbubtes'in its first" 
year. After the MkHand’s recent; 
disastrous performance, perhaps it 
should offer Sir Kit McMahon its -' 
expertise. 

did not go on to point out that 
Saudi Arabia does nx>L 

AII this was to be expected; foe 
pby was a serious attempt to 
reconstruct a merciless crime, and 
foe noise would have been harm¬ 
less nonsense bad it not been for 
what followed. For what followed 
was not one, nor two, nor three, 

' bat^ur apologies by the Foreign 
Ofirce to Saudi Arabia. And that 
was not foe worst. Among Brit¬ 
ain’s grovefling there was a stench, 
not just of a willingness to 
condone the original crime, nor of 
a shrug indicating that whatever 
we bright fed about the killing of 
adulterers in Saudi Arabia it was 
no business of ours; no, some of 
the grovelling came close to a 
fawning admiration of the Saudis' 
commendable attitude to marital 
rectitude and foe penalty for 
feiling to observe it 

The apologies were accepted; 
the establishment slandering of 
Anthony Thomas continued; and 
Saudi Arabia went on its tyran¬ 
nical way. That is the nation 
which now demands that the 

. -civilised world, defend it against 
foe tyranny of Saddam, so that it 
can continue unabated the bar¬ 
barous savagery of its own. 

Perhaps we shall have to (see 
“bedfellows” above), but I hope 
we can be spared the bit about 
gallant, democratic little Saudi 
Arabia and its colourful customs, 
especially the free entertainment 
m its carparks. . 

Shaw sewn up Literary types attending Mi¬ 
chael Holroyd’s lecture at 
the Edinburgh Festival to¬ 

morrow might perceive an extra 
spring in the writer's step and a 
sparkle in his eye. After 15 years 
working on his three-volume life 
of George Bernard Shaw* Holroyd 
is halfway through the final chap¬ 
ter of foe last volume and hopes to 
complete it within six weeks for 
publication next autumn. Rather 
ns a mountaineer approaching a 
peak dreams of green and grassy 
plains, Holroyd is planning an 
escape from all things Shavian. 

I feel extraordinarily relieved 
that I have been able to complete 
the course,” he says from his west 
London study, surrounded by a 

M Buna w rase a long bond 
and behave less responsibly foaj 
have of fate.” 
-to recent months Holroyd Ji 
been working round the dock 
complete foe final phase, read: 
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lift. He bas also toured the wo 
marching for important do 
ments to fill foe jigsaw of Sha 

-enigmatic character. "When 
started I had no idea it would u 

^onfi5,TT ft® says. “But you fi 
. yourself andgo on.” ^ 

- DS?>ile 5“ jtfotation at rca 
mg foe end-of a very long m 
Holroyd wtil not be able tosh; 
“ipBSjwa V«- He will sp, 
next month promoting the ran 

volume and his still to assem _ . “ mmii LV/ 

an appendix covering all tl 
And foe-topic- of 

Efofowgi feet me? 
fTho research and writing of 
biography of GBS”?^ . 



Renewed township 
nghting claims 

another 37 victims 
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factional From 1101101 ™ vosLooRu^soun* Africa 
'j'jjh new ferodw African spread of the conflict between 
p™* yesierdav after ih?2? IS?0*31 Coopess, whose Zulu Inkaiha supporters and 
•apse of peace moves Spu?'. Pres*teot is Nelson those who support the ANC It 
a night of terror tnTnk!?^11 MSSe,a- has cost more than 4.000 lives 
burg's battered “They come to kill us,” said in Natal in the past four years. 

Black mnh« ~rns*uI>s- a dub-wielding Zulu migrant Chief Buthelezi and Bantu 
bombs and brirkf^ 1,611101 ^ori“rin Vosloorus, where 13 Holomisa, a Mandela ally, 
keeping securi^T t1 peace‘ blood-covered bodies lay still appealed for peace in a joint 
townshins#!orc<* m anouW°jngarounda migrant statement on Tuesday after 
rival factions IS?, 88 Vf0^e^ hosteL talks with senior government 
stabbed rvrK. ov^Tnigbt shot, Vosioonts residents sap- ministers. Within hours Chief 
least Vj wa0u?Tlt *° death at porting .the ANC were furious Buthelezi was blaming the 
babv wPe°pk> “Godins a when il was suggested to them ANC foe the fighting while Mr 
uLE?’. that Mr Mandela should hokf Holomisa, military leader of 
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statement on Tuesday after 
talks with senior government 

Stabbed ^ »“«*» 'WWW resiaents sup- ministers. Within hours Chief 
least V7 y> death at porting .the ANC were furious Buthelezi was blaming the 
babv wPe0pte> a wfaen it was suggested to them ANC for the fighting while Mr 

.. that Mr Mandela should hold Holomisa, military leader of 
WniSfiS” bad peace talks with Chief Bmhe- the Xhosa tribal homeland of 

ant* more than a if23- “Mandela must not talk. Transkei, blamed Inkatha and 
nc wounded in ten days We must bulldoze the bos- “right-wing police” 
or catties between migrant tds,” one said. Chief Buthelezi «=»vi in a 
workers supporting Chief ,, Police blanketed parts of statement on Tuesday: “The 
™30|osuthu fiuthlezi’s Zulu- Kagiso township in tear gas as ANC must admit there is an 
oased Inkatha movement jmrf black hordes out mi- ..actor rallwi Inkatha... There 
township residents who in the grant workers rampaged must be immediate, instant. 
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peace talks with Chief Buthe- the Xhosa tribal homeland of 
lczL “Mandela must not talk. Tkanshei, Mamed inkatha and 

mm* 

township residents who in the 

Lebanese 
power share 
amendment 

Burnt — The Lebanese par¬ 
liament has amended the con¬ 
stitution to ensure a greater 
share of power to the country*^ 
growing Muslim community 

and defuse the civil strife (A 
Lorrespondent writes). 

The parliament, convening 
wth 51 MPs, ratified a series 
or decrees aimed at restoring 
peace after 16 years’ civil war, 
including enlarging the cham¬ 
ber from 99 to 108 deputies, 
with equal numbers of Mus¬ 
lims and Christians. 

Ceasefire talks 
Freetown - The West African 
peacekeeping force for Liberia 
delayed its departure from 
Sierra Leone pending the out¬ 
come of negotiations between 
the Economic Community of 
West African States and repre¬ 
sentatives of the rebel Nat¬ 
ional Patriotic Front on a civil . 
war ceasefire. (Reuter) 

Rebels bombed 
Colombo — Air force planes 
bombed Tamil Tiger rebel 
bunkers in an apparent pre¬ 
lude to a big assault in 
northern Sri Lanka. Two army 
battalions numbering up to - 
2.000 men began moving out * 
of their camps. (Reuter) j 

Fire danger ! 
Marseilles — About 5,000 ! 
residents and tourists were 
evacuated as forest fires raged 
along the French Mediterra¬ 
nean coast; firemen said. Ten : 
homes and a camping ground 
were burnt as Barnes swept the 1 
Calanques hills and reached i 
the suburbs of Marseilles. 
Fires extended 12 miles be¬ 
tween Bormes-les-Mimosas 
and St-Tropez. (Reuter) 

Orders to shoot 
Delhi — The Indian army has 1 
been told to shoot curfew- 
breakers on sight in the 1 
northeastern state of Naga¬ 
land, where more than 50 
people have died in clashes ' 
between tribesmen with head- < 
bunting traditions. (Reuter) 

Korea arrests 
Seoul - South Korea an¬ 
nounced that 48 people had 
been arrested, indnding 10 i 
soldiers, for attempting to 
topple the government and 
create a socialist state. The 
National Police Headquarters 
said that the 48 had formed an 
organisation called the Re¬ 
volutionary Working Class 
Fighters’ Federation. (Reuter) i 
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Police blanketed parts of statement on Tuesday: “The 
Kagiso township in tear gas as ANC must admit there is an 
black hordes out mi- ..actor rallarf inkatha... There 
grant workers rampaged must be immeriiaTP instant, 
through streets strewn with hot-line communication be- 
rocks. One mob dragged a tween all black leaders so that 
poKceman from his car and all of than can condemn 
stoned him before being hilling talk.” Later he told 
chased off by riot police. reporters that although he was 

Residents reported tensions a man of peace “a warrior's 
extremely high in Daveyton, blood flows in my veins”. 
Katlehong, Tcmbisa, Tokoza The South African Red 
and Soweto, the largest black Cross said more than six 
township where 115 people hundred refugees daily fled 
have been killed so for in the the fighting around then- 
fighting. township homes and sought 

Mr Mandela and Chief shelter in churches - and 
Buthelezi face a growing community centres. The local 
chorus of demands for talks to Red Cross was co-ordinating 
end the war, condemned in a with the International Corn- 
statement this week by the mittee of the Red Cross to 
Organisation of African Un- provide blankets and food, a 
ity._ - Archbishop Desmond spokesman said. 
Tutu of Cape Town cut short a A teacher in Soweto’s 
trip to Canada to try to help Pimvifle area said: “It’s very, 
end the fighting. “I am a very uneasy. There’s a strong 
pastor and I have to be with feeling in the community just 
the people,” he said at Jan to attack the hostels and get 
Smuts airport outside Johan- the Zulus ont of here, 
nesburg. He said any meeting “I look in my children’s 
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On the frontline: Vosloorus township residents, supporters of the ANC, on the lookont for members of the rival inkatha movement yesterday 

berwen Mr Mandela and Chief eyes and 1 see bewilderment 
Buthelezi would have to be We think this fighting is going 
well prepared. to be long term. Not weeks, or 

fighting 
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reporters that although he was fij_ ..*1 * ^ 
a man of peace “a warrior’s ^ITIICITIP ^ 
Wood flows in my veins”. UUUUllg <X 

The South African Red 11 £» 
Cross said more than six luO\X7> TOT* 
hundred refugees daily fled V V lv/1 
the fighting around their m a ,m 
township homes and sought K I 
shelter in churches - and JVvv^/ IdL 
community centres. The local -i • a . « 
Red Cross was co-ordinating 11 fPCfy IO 
with the International Com- lllvul j Iv 
mittee of the Red Cross to c c Jf 
provide blankets and food, a rromSAMKiley 
spokesman said. inlosangeuss 

A teacher in Soweto’s AMERICANS are daily en- 
Pimvffle area Mid: “It’s very, treated to give up smoking 
very uneasy. There s a strong and drinking, keep fit, take 
feeling in the community just more exercise and eat less - 
to attack the hostels and get but the fatties are striking back 
the Zulus ont ofhere. with their own mini- 

I look in my children’s Olympics, 
eyes and ! see bewilderment. Now in its fourth year the 
We think this fighting is going annual Short and Fat Guys' 
to be long term. Not weeks, or Road Race attracts men of 

Bhutto’s foe appointed to head 
resurgent intelligence agency 

From Zahid Hussain in Karachi 

months, but years.” 

Moscow braced 
for Lithuania 
border protest 

From Reuter in Moscow 

A SOVIET KGB commander 
said yesterday^ he had moved 
extra* troops and armoured 
cars to Lithuania’s border 
with Poland to deal with a 
planned mass drive across the 
frontier by Lithuanian 
nationalists. 

. Lithuania’s ruling Sajudis 
movement, pressing for com¬ 
plete independence from Mos¬ 
cow, has called on Lithu¬ 
anians to gather at a camp 
near the Lazdijai border point 
today and march into Poland 
in protest against travel 
restrictions. Activists are also 
planning to cross from the 
Polish side. 

“Sajudis is trying to take 
control of the . state border,” 
Lieutenant-General Valentin 

will take place whatever the 
weather and however many 
divisions they send,” 
Algimantas Chekuolis, a 
Sajudis official, said in a 
television statement quoted in 
Moscow ■ newspapers 
yesterday. 

“We win drive through (the 

girth from all over the United 
States and Canada to the 
hamlet of Crooked River 
Ranch in Oregon. Compet¬ 
itors “run” the one-mile 
downhill course from Eyeball 
Hill to the Sandbagger Saloon 
and are permitted to be “very 
liberal about the rules”. 

Bob Ward, aged 72, the 
event’s organiser, explained 
that, as race steward, he is 
laid-back about the event. 
“Anyone under seven foot is 
short and fat — provided their 
waist measurement is four and 
a half inches more than their 
inseam finside-leg measure¬ 
ment). If it is not we just cut 
their pants off and make them 
shorter.” 

The ratio is closely mon¬ 
itored, be said, by the women 
members of the International 
Inseam Checkers' Guild who. 

THE caretaker government in 
Pakistan has appointed Ma¬ 
jor-General Asad Durrani, 
who was accused by the 
deposed prime minister 
Benazir Bhutto as the man 
who plotted her overthrow, as 
the head of the powerful inter- 
services intelligence agency. 

General Durrani, who is a 
former head of military intelli¬ 
gence. has replaced General 
Shamsur Rehman Kalu. who 
has retired. His appointment 
reasserts the army's control 
over the agency, which not 
only ran the coven operation 
in Afghanistan, but was used 
by the late president. General 
Zia ul-Haq, to curb political 
opposition. 

While she was in power. 
Miss Bhutto made substantial 
changes in the inter-services 
intelligence agency, which she 
described as a “state within a 
state”. She sacked General 
Hamid GuL the high profile 
pro-Zia head of the agency, in 
May last year, and appointed a 
retired army officer in his 
place. 

Her interference was re¬ 
sented by the militaiy high 
command, which saw it as an 

attempt to split the agency 
from the army. According to a 
senior army general, the 
intelligence agency was an 
extension of the army, created 
to work as a clandestine 
security organisation, and 
Miss Bhutto’s action was 
aimed at putting it under the 
civilian ■ control. The issue 
remained a focus of conflict 
between Miss Bhutto and the 
army, and contributed to her 
downfall. 

The inter-services intelli¬ 
gence agency may now be used 
again as a political instrument, 
particularly against Miss 
Bhutto. Changes have also 
been made in the civilian 
Intelligence Bureau, and 
Bhutto appointees have been 
dismissed. The deputy direc¬ 
tor, Masood Sharif, was 
arrested by the army soon 
after Miss Bhutto's dismissal 
on August 6. 

Meanwhile, the interim 
government has announced it 
is setting up special tribunals 
to try members of the dis¬ 
solved National Assembly ac¬ 
cused of corruption. The 
tribunal, headed by high court 
judges, will have sweeping 

powers to disqualify any MP charged with hijacking and 
found guilty from taking part possession of illegal arms. 
in the forthcoming elections. 

Miss Bhutto has refused to 
appear before a special court. 
She said that it was a conspir¬ 
acy to keep her and other 
leaders of her party from 
taking part in the elections. 

Miss Bhutto was received 
by huge crowds when she 
arrived in Lahore earlier this 
week as a part of a her 
countrywide tour. She ac¬ 
cused the caretaker govern¬ 
ment of intimidating her 
party. She is expected to meet 
Genera] Aslant Beg, the chief 
of army staff, on August 28. 

A Peshawer high court 
bench is to hear a constitu¬ 
tional petition against the 
dismissal of Miss Bhutto’s 
government and dissolution 
of the National Assembly by 
the president The petition has 
been filed by Ifukhar Gilani, 
the law minister in Miss 
Bhutto's government 
6 Hijackers* trial: The 11 
Russians who hijacked an 
Aeroflot jet and surrendered 
to Pakistan authorities on 
Monday will be tried by the 
local court They will be 

dephan^ but nothing need be millee< ^so ensure that all 
broken,” he said. “What cm 
they do to us? We won't be 
kicking open just the door to 
Poland, but the door to the 
whole of Europe.” 

Lithuanians and Poles plan 
a “European cross-border 
rally” at camps on both sides 
of the frontier. On the eastern 
side there will be a Mass and 
an all-night rock concert A 

Gaponenko, ramnumdftr qf chain of bonfires will be lit 
the Baltic border region, said, across Lithuania and the two 
“We have reinforced the bor¬ 
der guard and deployed extra 
equipment,. including 
armoured cars.” 

Lithuania formally declared 
independence on March 11, 
insisting it was forced to join 
the Soviet Union in 1940. 

Sajudis called the action to 
demonstrate against contin¬ 
ued control by the KGB 
security forces of Lithuania's 
borders, airports and main 
seaport, Klaipeda. 

It also marks 51 years since 
the secret Soviet-German pact 
that ended the republic's in¬ 
dependence. “The crossing 

other rebel Baltic states, Esto¬ 
nia and Latvia. 

General Gaponenko told 
the defence ministry news¬ 
paper Krasnaya Zvezda that 
extremists planned to destroy 
border markings. He hinted 
that his forces would be 
willing to allow an orderly 
passage by Lithuanians gath¬ 
ered, at Lazdijai, a remote 
crossing set in gently rolling 
Lithuanian countryside. “We 
are prepared to make some 
concessions on documents. 
Perhaps on the day people can 
cross without visas, using just 
their identity documents,” he 
said. 

Supporters were due to 
begin gathering in tents near 
the crossing point on Tuesday 
and yesterday. But a Lithua¬ 
nian journalist said from Vil¬ 
nius that heavy rain had kept 
people away so for. 

General Gennadi Bokach, 
the deputy chief of KGB 
border forces, was quoted by 
Tass as saying be would do 
everything possible to avoid a 

competitors pull into the com¬ 
pulsory halfway pit-slop 
where beer and hot buttered 
sweet corn is served. They also 
ensure that all “runners” cross 
the finishing line at the same 
time on Saturday morning. 

Some forty men are ex¬ 
pected to take part in the 
evenL They can make it to the 
bottom of the hill however 
they wish. Large numbers in 
the past have sat in armchairs 
in the back of pick-up trucks 
driven by their wives. More 
athletic competitors are 
pushed in wheelbarrows or 
hitch piggy-back rides. Others 
roll down the gentle incline on 
a skateboard. But they must 
all begin and end the race 
under their own steam. 

“We like to see them all 
cross the finishing line in one 
impressive, perspiring glob,” 
said Mr Ward, who gives all 
those who complete the course 
a glass of beer and a twinkie, a 
chocolate and cream bun with 
almost no natural ingredients. 
Because of a skimpy budget all 
contestants have the same 
race number, 102, which 
keeps the printing bill to a 
minimum. 

“We’re tired of looking at 
rail skinny, well-muscled guys 
doing all the sports on TV. It is 
time to celebrate the short fot 
man and his contribution to 
history. Churchill was short 
and foL So was Attila the Hun. 
Genghis Khan did very well. 

Chinese show of unity in 
run-up to Asian Games 

From Catherine Sampson in Peking 

DENG Xiaoping. China's el¬ 
der statesman, celebrated his 
86th birthday yesterday with¬ 
out pomp and circumstance. 
It did not appear to be a 
coincidence that, in a cere¬ 
mony in Tiananmen Square 
the same day. his annointed 
successor, Jiang Zemin, the 
genera] secretary, lit a birth¬ 
day candle with a difference: 
the Asian Games torch. 

The mass killing on June 4 
last year and recent political 
and economic stagnation have 
harmed Mr Deng’s reputation. 
The choice of Peking to hold 
the Asian Games next month 
is seen as one of his biggest 
achievements, a diplomatic 
coup aimed at restoring Pe¬ 
king's tarnished image. 

The Chinese leadership has 

talked of little but the Asian 
Games, which open on 
September 22. and the torch- 
lighting ceremony was seen as 

minister, believed to regard 
Mr Jiang as an arch-rival. The 
two usually try to upstage each 
other during media appear- 

the climax of months of ances. Observers wondered 
frenzied building of sports why the Communist party 
facilities and scraping together 
of funds. Yesterday’s cere¬ 
mony was a strange spectacle. 

leader bad been chosen to light 
the flame when the Asian 
Games has little to do with the 

carried out with an air of party. Why, moreover, would 
religious reverence in front of Mr Li choose to be absent at 
a giant blow-up panda which 
was inelegantly deflated as 
soon as the event was over. 
Thousands of carrier pigeons 

such a high-profile evenL 
In the run-up to the Asian 

Games the leadership is trying 
desperately to turn a face of 

were released as messengers of stability and unity to the 
peace, and a military band world, and to hide its foc- 
played up-beat music. Bui 
there were few spontaneous 
smiles among the carefully 
vetted audience, who had 
been issued with scarves and 
bunches of flowers to wave 
mechanically as athletes car¬ 
ried torches from the square, 
and supposedly towards the 
four corners of China. 

tionalism. As during the Cul¬ 
tural Revolution, it is only 
things like leadership line-ups 
at yesterday's ceremony which 
offer clues on who is up and 
who down. 

If a power struggle is raging, 
it is unlikely to come into the 
open until after the Asian 
Games. Until then the more 

Veteran hardliners Presi- practical challenge of making 
dent Yang Shangkun and Peking a capital worthy of 

The maximum sentence for 
hijacking under Pakistani law 
is death. 

According to a report, the 
11 hijackers, who came from 
Yakut Soviet Socialist Repub¬ 
lic in northern Siberia, ap¬ 
peared before magistrates on 
Tuesday. Pakistan earlier de¬ 
nied that the hijackers would 
be extradited to the Soviet 
Union. Under Pakistani law 
the hijackers can only be tried 
locally. 

Pressure 
grows for 
Bhutan 
freedom 
From A Correspondent 

IN KATHMANDU 

DRAWING inspiration from 
the democratic events in East¬ 
ern Europe and the success of 
the pro-democracy movement 
in neighbouring Nepal, the 
opposition to King Jigme 
Singye Wangchuk’s govern¬ 
ment in Bhutan is increasingly 
demanding democracy. 

The exiled Bhutan People’s 
party announced in Kath¬ 
mandu yesterday it was calling 
for demonstrations beginning 
on August 26 against the 
“despotic” regime, demand¬ 
ing freedom, democracy and 
human rights. The party said 
the regime had suppressed the 
people and blatantly violated 
human rights. 

The party submitted a 
memorandum to the king on 
July 2 demanding democracy, 
but the government in Tbim- 
pu, the capital, seems deter¬ 
mined not to give in to the 
demands. The Jung was re¬ 
cently quoted as saying that* 
a pro-democracy movement 
would not constitute a threat 
to his government as had 
happened in Nepal, where' 
King Birendra bowed to vio¬ 
lent protests last April and 
restored the multi-party sys¬ 
tem after 30 years of non-party 
politics. 

The Bhutanese government 
cites political reform such as 
the existence of a National 
Assembly and a National 

repetition of scenes on the and not a lot of people know 
Soviet Union's southern bor- that Genghis means short and 
der with Iran earlier this year, fot in Mongolian.” 

*;rV. 

Deng: keeping low profile 
on his 86th birthday 

Wang Zhen, the vice-presi¬ 
dent. were not at tbe cere¬ 
mony. suggesting that they 
might have been celebrating 
Mr Deng's birthday with him 
in private. Mr Deng is of¬ 
ficially retired, sometimes 
vanishing for months and 
then reappearing to chuckle at 
reports that he is dead 

Most notable for his ab¬ 
sence from yesterday's cere¬ 
mony was Li Peng, the prime 

facing wealthier Asian visitors 
is all-important. Peking's local 
newspapers recently encour¬ 
aged residents to “bludgeon to 
death” pet dogs, which dirty 
the environment, and to stop 
spitting. Mr Deng himself, 
famous for his chair-side spit¬ 
toon. may shake his head 
sadly at the street banners 
declaring “Every mouthful of 
spit contains millions of 
germs”. 

Hard sell fails to soften up East Germans 

On trial: Nka Ceausescu, sob 
of the executed Romanian 
dictator, listening to defence 

HM 

On triat Nicn Ceausescm sob nla, to wateftitheir brothers 
of the executed Romanian court case. Nicn Ceansescu. 
dictator, listening to defence formerly the Comnnnusl party 
witnesses after tbe hearing of first secretary of^Sibin, is 
charges against him resumed charged with genocide; specifi- 
.. - ,i_mII« whether he ordered wn this week. Tbe three children 
of Nicolae Ceansescu ware 
reunited yesterday for die first 
time since last December’s 
revolution (Tim Jodah writes). 

Valentin and Zoe 
Ceansescu, who await trial on 
charges of tax evasion and 
-damaging the national econ¬ 
omy”, were released from jail 
last week. Yesterday they 

tally whether he ordered sec¬ 
urity forces to shoot on 
demonstrators hi die town last 
December. 

In Covasoa, abo in TrahsyK 
vania, a French bomnessman 
has taken over a palace, used 
as a booting lodge by Nicolae 
Ceaosesco, for a daily rent of 
$1,800 (£830). He plans to 
open a beer factory in the 

came to Sarin, m Tkansytva- town. 

By Melinda Wittstock 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

WEST German advertisements are 
met with “bewildered amazement” 
and incomprehension by Bast Ger¬ 
mans. who also uniformly reject as 
patronising any West German tele¬ 
vision commercials aimed at them, 
the Hamburg office of Limas, the 
advertising agency, has found. 

Tbe most common response to 
West German advertisements for 
consumer goods, financial services 
and do-it-yourself equipment was: “I 
simply had logo out: I couldn’t lake H 
any more ” 

“Those swine, they kept it all from 
us, we weren’t supposed to see it,” was 
tbe next most popular reaction of the 
60-odd participants, who spent four 
weeks in May convincing Lintas that 
“brand literacy” was too much to 
hope for. Jurgen Stolte. conducting 
the study as bead of strategic planning 
and research at lintas Hamburg, said: 

“We found a complete inability to 
reproduce advertising messages or 
name any advertised brands—even in 
a negative mannw Some people 
might know the brand names, but 
they don't know what brand offers 
whaL” A female participant from 
Dessau summed it up: “We have 
always watched your advertising, but 
what use was there in remembering 
any of it?* 

H«t Stolte said many of the 
participants suffered from “undefined 
and undifferentiated fears” about the 
“brutality" of the capitalist system 
which “at times assumed a psychotic 
character”. He said some of the East 
Germans’ conclusions also seemed 
bizarre. “When the new money is here 
we’ll be standing in front of the 
savings bank at four o'clock in the 
morning," a participant said- 

East Germans, young and old, from 
small villages and big cities, tend not 
to understand the point of “lifestyle” 
advertisements. “TTiey can’t see what 

a West German Gillette commercial 
showing men holding babies has to do 
with razor blades." said Herr Stolte. 
"They want an ad that says, ‘This 
product is used to do this’." 

The East Germans are also sen¬ 
sitive to advertising they know has 
been aimed at them, putting advertis¬ 
ers in a quandary. “They don’t 
understand West German ads, which 
they can see on television, but they 
don't want special ads for themselves. 
They don't want the West to think 
ihey art idiots," Herr Stolte said. 

As a result ofits research Lintas has 
decided it musi support television and 
radio advertising with primed ma¬ 
terial on what a product is for. It will 
also make its commercials longer but 
less frequent, because of unanimous 
complaints from East Germans about 
“overkill”. 

“They haven’t developed the West¬ 
ern immune system to advertising. 
They listen carefully to everything,” 
said Here Stolte. But all of them said. 

‘Can't you think up anything new? 
I'm always hearing the same thing 
over and over again on the radio'.” 
• SCHWERIN: East German police 
here said yesterday that they were 
investigating the murder of a Soviet 
soldier shot in the chest with a 
Kalashnikov sub-machinegun while 
on guard duty last week. The murder 
of Oleg Kosbar. aged 19, at Perleberg 
in the north of the country, appeared 
to be the latest in a series of shootings 
involving Soviet soldiers based in 
East Germany. 

A West German radio station 
quoted Soviet officers in Perleberg on 
Tuesday as saying that two other 
soldiers had been shot dead in the 
south this month. Shots had also been 
fired three times at guard posts, but 
nobody was hit, it said. 

The murder squad in Schwerin, 
near Perleberg, said it had been called 
in to investigate the Kosbar case even 
though the shooting was inside a 
Soviet military base. 

Advisory Council, but critics 
say that the assembly is domi¬ 
nated by the king’s nominees 
and has no real legislative 
authority. 

The state-run newspaper 
Kuenselthe only legal publi¬ 
cation in the small Himalayan 
kingdom, recently described 
pro-democracy demands as 
“anti-national and seditious”. 

Nepalese settlers, who are 
leading the demands for 
democracy, form about 45 per 
cem of Bhutan's population of 
1.3 million. The Bhutan Peo¬ 
ple’s party says that it plans to - 
achieve its goals through non¬ 
violence but warns that the- 
government might try to sup¬ 
press the movement by force. 

Influential sections of the 
Nepalese press in Kat¬ 
mandu, and other political .- 
organisations here, have sug^ 
gested that the Nepalese gov¬ 
ernment should support the: 
Bhutanese struggle for denuK 
cracy. But observers here’ 
believe it is unlikely that the - 
government will do so, es-' 
pecially in view of its own 
domestic problems. 
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LOGIC OF WAR 
S'lufinttta 
1968, J* Tct offensive in 

g'lSyi.-aa 

10 8 ^ which might 
The J^.turpedt° months, he sustained. 

» —•*» 

mmmte oflraa’s invasion of Kuwait, the world 
entered into “the logic of war*, a progression 

^ b© difficult -to escape 

°f mZ P a.PowerfW Phrase, 
SSrS th^ sense of inevitability that pro- 
SnSnS^aS81,^w0!ld ***’ *** ro,e of such 
mtteubie fectors as the railway timetabie in the 

that made conflict impossible to 
° .J™ ffiehandlingofanydangeras grave as 

mat with winch Iraq has presented the world, 
me time may come when calculations of 
™itary advantage weigh more heavily in 
oeasrons than the necessarily imprecise assess- 
ments of diplomacy, and military precautions 
^Sninst bloodshed become instead prepara¬ 
tions for the shedding of Mood. 

The question is whether that stage has been 
reached. Is there yet more room for com¬ 
promise, pragmatism and even the unexpected 
man are dreamed of in Cartesian philosophy? 
Should not the rest of the world be prepared 
still to talk to Saddam Hussein? President 
Mitterrand, who for all his cultivation of the 
Cartesian spirit and statesmanlike aloofness is 
as shrewd a pragmatist as hasever occupied the 
Elysee, is not alone in believing that foe room 
for diplomatic compromise has vanished. Iraq 
is clearly obliged under international law, 
reinforced by UN resolutions, to withdraw 
unconditionally from Kuwait »nri release aS ~ 
foreign civilians. 

The contention that if the world wants 
Kuwait to be set free it should talk to its jailer 
would be stronger had not Saddam proved, 
with his solemn -promises- not-to invade 

Kuwait hours before his forces struck, that his 
word is worth nothing whatever. In that sense 
the Americans have merely stated the obvious 
in rejecting Tuesday’s offer of direct talks 
“without preconditions'* by Iraq’s foreign 
minister, Tariq Aziz, on the ground that there 
is nothing to talk about. 

How then-to effect an Iraqi surrender before 
Western publics weary of medieval siege, and 
Iraqi propaganda erodes the position of Arab 
leaders with their publics? Pragmatism has 
limits, even in the Arab world: Jordanian and 
Palestinian mediation (based on such ideas as 
incomplete withdrawal by Iraq , and partial 
restoration of the al-Sabah family under a 
different head of state) cannot be treated as 
serious. Any such deal would reward Iraq’s 
aggression. Pragmatism might yet ally with the 
unexpected, as Iraq’s military commanders 
weigh the mounting odds against them, to 
attempt another coup against Saddam, but 
there can be no guarantee of that, or of their 
success. Short of Saddam’s overthrow, he must 
either be forced bade, or change his mind and 
withdraw voluntarily. 

Today, that appears impossible; bat Saddam 
is notoriously opportunistic. Under duress, he 
has changed his mind before; in 1975, when be 
signed the Algiers agreement with Iran, and 
last week, when he abruptly accepted Tehran's 
peace terms. 

To justify aggression against fdlow-Arabs in 
the name of pan-Arab leadership was an 
enormous political gamble. Most Arab leaders 
have ranged themselves against Iraq. Now 
even the Palestine liberation Organisation, 
scenting failure, is distancing itself from 
Baghdad, and President Oadaffi has reversed 
bis position to condemn the invasion of 
Kuwait and the holding of civilian hostages, 
even saying that Libya would, if asked, join a 
United Nations naval blockade. 

Saddam must, therefore, be tempted to raise 
the stakes (possibly by destabilising Jordan 
with the aim of drawing in Israel) or to try to 
pluck some rhetorical victory out ofthe jaws of 
failure. There are signs that Baghdad basbegun 
to look for ways to do the latter. Because 
Saddam understands the “logic of war*, the 
world’s best prospect of escaping its most 
hideous consequences is to press forward 
coolly with preparations for Saddam's defeat. 

Keeping up world pressure on Iraq Unanswered questions on exams 
From Mr M. J. Dixon The British Government rec- 
Sir. Despite the criticism in your ognises the West Bank as Jor- 
newspaper and elsewhere of ihe danian territory, illegally invaded 

and_occupied by IsraeL So ii is; as 

JAPANESE JITTERS 
Tie Tokyo stock market, already feeling 
distinctly fragile, yesterday had its ninth largest 
fall ever. Japanese shares have lost over 35 per 
cent of their value since foe start of the year, 
nearly half of that since the Iraqi invasion of 
Kuwait Analysts say there is worse to come. If 
so, foe effects may spread beyond japan to the . 
rest of the world. 

Tokyo has suffered more from the Guffcrisis 
than any other major stock market, mainly 
because Japan is more dependent on-imported 
oil from the Middle East. But underlying the 
jitters in Japan is a deeper worry about the 
soundness of the country's banks. This is a 
worry that the international financial commu¬ 
nity should share. 

Eight out of the ten largest banks in the 
world are Japanese. They, have become the 
world’s biggest lenders. America relies partly 
on Japan to finance its budget deficit: 10 per 
cent of bidders for. US Treasury bonds at the 
most recent auction were Japanese. And in the 
past few years, Japanese banka have moved 
into domestic corporate lending, both in 
Britain and America, often offeiing lower rates 
of interest than the competition in order to 
carve out a market share. 

But because of foils in the Tokyo stock 
market, the big Japanese banks are starting to 
look just a little less credit-worthy than once 
they were. AO banks have to show they have a 
certain proportion of money backing their 
lending. The problem arises over what is • 
allowed to count as ‘‘money*. Under new 
international roles, banks are now allowed to 
count up to 45 per cent of their unrealised 
profits on shares as pail of their capital ratio. 
This has been a boon to the Japanese in 
particular; they are large investors in the stock 
market and often own big crossholdings1 in 
other companies. 

As the stock market fells, however, their 
capital base erodes. Already one of the big 

American credit-rating agencies has down¬ 
graded the status of two Japanese banks. That 
means they are considered somewhat less 
likely to be able to pay their debts. More 
important to the rest of the world is that the 
smaller the banks’ capital- base becomes, the 
less money they wiU be able to laid. 

The effects of this belt-tightening axe already 
starting to be felt. Eurotunnel has been trying 
to persuade its Japanese bankers to come up 
with their share of the latest £2 billion 
refinancing, so for with little success. If the 
Japanese foil to deliver, the refinancing is 
almost certainly doomed. 

If Japanese banks contract their lending, it 
will mainly be at the expense of overseas 
business. International fending tends to be less 
profitable, becauseit is more competitive, than 
fending at home. Besides, as the dollar fells, 
and Japanese interest rates rise, lending in yen 
looks more attractive than lending in dollars. 
Japanese interest rates have already risen by 
1 Vz percentagepoints since the beginning of the 
year, and the bond markets believe they are set 
to rise again. 

An interest rate increase will onlyexacerbate 
the problems the banks already face. It will 
dent the morale of the stock market still 
fiirther, and put pressure chi property specu¬ 
lators, to whom the banks have lent heavily, 
lie banks will find themselves drawing back 
from new overseas entanglements. As the 
supply of lending from Japan diminishes, 
interest rates in other countries will rise. 

Worst affected by this trend will probably be 
America. Cassandras have predicted a flight of 
capital out ofNew York and back to Tokyo for 
several years. So for, it has not materialised. 
But pressures on Japanese investors are 
growing If anything can concentrate the mind 
of the Washington legislators on reducing the 

.American budget deficit, it should be the fells 
on the Tokyo stock market. 

A WRINKLE OR TWO 
Sir Crispin Tickell, Britain’s permanent repre¬ 
sentative at the United Nations, is due to retire 
on his 60th birthday on Saturday. He has a 
bright future ahead of him no doubt, but 
should things go wrong, he might like toknciw 
that the DIY supermarket chain B&Q has 
vacancies for the over-fifties in Cardiff 

Sir Crispin has manfully applied appropriate 
British scorn to the misbehaviour of Iraq in the 
UN Security Council in recent dayvbut his 
first and gentler love is the environment, to 
which cause he is credited with having 
converted the prime minister. However, the 

highly sought after to leaven a board of 
directors with their wisdom and experienced 
On foe other hand commerce and industry still 
seems stuck with foe nonsense of “too old at 
50”. Many a personnel manager—themselves 
perhaps in their 50s — would have to plead 
guilty to discrimination against others of their 
own age. It is time they saw it makes no sense. 
Congratulations, therefore, to B&Q, for break¬ 
ing the mould; and may their profit' margins 
ever grow. 

The company opened a store in Macclesfield 
last year staffed entirely by “mature workers". 

consequences for foe environment of any It said yesterday they have proved better at 
conflict in the Gulf is not the British communicating with customers, iheir absen- 
Goverament’s primary concern, so foe greater 
wheeler-dealer skffls of Sir David Hannay, Sir 
Crispin’s designated successor and currently 
Britain’s man in Brussels, may be more useful 
as foe Gulf crunch approaches. 

Like Sir Crispin, Sir David too will be 
expected to retire at 60, a us&by date to which 
the Foreign Office likes as few exceptions^ 
possible. One such was Sir Antony Actend, UK. 
ambassador in Washington, who was tem¬ 
porarily exempted from foe rule on his 60fo. 
birthday earlier this year because of his 
“special relationship" with the Bush 
istration. Such exceptions should be more 

^iSirenient at 60 applies to.all 
The foci that many may be at or hardly past 
their prime explains why stiirt and com- 
olicated rules have had to be introduced to 

-Control their future careers in induSUy or 
business. This is something of a contrast id the 
vay modern sodfltt usually '*more 
nature members. On the one hand they are 

teeism is lower, their health good, their 
contribution to turnover exceptional They 
understand DIY too. Above all, of course, they 
understand people. The bias against foe older 
employee in other companies suggests a 
worrying discounting of Such skills in British 
marketing. To sell a gadget to Mr Jones, to 
plagiarise an educational aphorism, requires 
not just understanding foe gadget but also 
understanding Mr Jones. To be the same age as 
Mr Jones is a head start 

The economic statistics indicate that it is foe 
over-50s who are beginning to inherit the 
earth. They have foe surplus cash, the spending 
power and the wisdom to use it discerningly. 
Thesqueeze of the demographic time-bomb — 
foe declining number of young people coming 
on to foe job market - will only gradually force 
employers to re-examine their “ageist” prej¬ 
udices —unless, that is, the age group that is foe 
object of such prejudice realises it has the 
economic power to force the pace, by choosing 
where it shops. 

U$ decision to “enforce" an 
economic blockade against Iraq, it 
may well be lawful under inter¬ 
national law. The error of the 
criticism is to see the US action as 
enforcement of the United A,aliens 
sanctions, although this is what 
some members of the Bush 
Administration unwisely called iL 

While it is quite true that the 
United States has no power to 
enforce UN sanctions without 
specific Security Council author¬ 
isation, Resolution 661 itself ex¬ 
pressly states that nothing therein 
shall restrict the right of collective 
self-defence. In this case, there¬ 
fore, the crucial question is 
whether the blockade can be said 
to be an act of collective self- 
defence of Kuwait undertaken at 
the request of its legitimate gov¬ 
ernment. 

I would have thought it at least 
arguable that it is and that the 
“interdiction" is lawful, irrespec¬ 
tive of any action the UN has 
taken or may take to enforce its 
own blockade. The US-led block¬ 
ade may well enforce UN sanc¬ 
tions indirectly, but it has its own 
justification. 

Yours etc., 
MARTIN DIXON, 
Robinson College, Cambridge. 
August 20. 

From Mr Robert Adley, MP for 
Christchurch (Conservative) 
Sir. General Farrar-Hockley 
("How Saddam's army can be 
beaten", August 20) contemplates 
the reactions to an Iraqi attack on 
Israel via Iordan: “Syria and 
Egypt would soon be obliged to 
join such a venture". In the same 
edition you report that “Israeli 
troops shot dead a Jordanian 
soldier 17 miles from Jericho on 
the West Bank". 

is Kuwait by Iraq. Saddam Hus¬ 
sein is an apt pupil of Shamir, 
whose occupying army is equally 
entrenched in southern Lebanon 
and Syrian Golan. 

If General Farrar-Hockley is 
prescient he will be reflecting on 
the Arab world’s perception of the 
double standards towards acts of 
illegality in the Middle East, 
condemned in United Nations 
resolutions, the ignoring of which 
may have emboldened Saddam 
Hussein. 

That having been said, nothing 
can condone Iraq's unspeakable 
behaviour. 
Yours etc., 
ROBERT ADLEY, 
House of Commons. 
August 20. 

From Ms Ann Feitham and Ms 
Janet I lilliamson 
Sir. The world’s five leading arms- 
exporting countries — the Soviet 
Union, the United States. France, 
the United Kingdom and China — 
are also the five permanent mem¬ 
bers of the United Nations Sec¬ 
urity Council. In recent days that 
Council has exercised itself in an 
attempt to resolve the crisis in the 
Gulf. 

The Council could well save 
itself late-night emergency’ meet¬ 
ings in the future if collectively 
and individually the governments 
of its permanent members sought 
to disengage from the dangerous 
business of trading in death, a 
business that has so often re¬ 
bounded against them. 
Yours sincerely 
ANN FELTHAM, 
JANET WILLIAMSON 
(Joint Coordinators), 
Campaign against Arms Trade, 
11 Goodwin Street, 
Finsbury Park, N4. 
August 20. 

John Huston recalled Lawyers9 efficiency 
From Sir John Woolf From Mr Simon Parrington 
Sir, In defence of John Huston’s 
posthumous reputation I must 
refute some of the defamatory 
statements made in the interview 
with Clint Eastwood which you 
published in Saturday Review 
(August 18). 

My company, Romulus Films, 
was the co-producer of The Af¬ 
rican Queen with Sam Spiegel's 
Horizon Pictures and my com¬ 
pany was responsible for the entire 
production cost other than the 
salaries of Huston. Humphrey 
Bogart and Katharine Hepburn, 
which were the responsibility of 
Horizon Pictures. 

Far from costing $4 million, the 
certified cost of production, apart 
from Horizon's contribution of 
$600,000, was in fact £248,000. 
This compared with a budget of 
£213.000. Had Huston been so 
obsessed with elephant bunting 
that he had allowed it to delay the 
start of production, as Clint 
Eastwood's rather dull film takes 
two hours to depict, the budget 
would clearly have been consid¬ 
erably exceeded. 

Far from mortaging his London 
house, as your interview alleges, 
Sam Spiegel had never owned a 
house in London. The stars' and 
the director’s frying expenses at 
Claridges were included in the 
budget for which my company was 
responsible. 

After the great success of The 
African Queen, which has made it 
a classic. I produced two further 
films with Huston which 1 most 
certainly would never have em¬ 
barked upon had he been the tire¬ 
some and irresponsible egomaniac 
your interview and Eastwood's 
firm make him out to be. The 
Eastwood interpretation, apart 
from voice and mannerisms, is a 
complete misrepresentation of 
Huston's character as I found it to 
be. He was a truly great man. 
Yours sincerely. 
JOHN WOOLF (Chairman), 
Romulus Films LttL, 
214 The Chambers, 
Chelsea Harbour, 5WI0. 
August 20. 

Sir, The reports by your legal 
correspondent and your leader, “A 
surfeit of lawyers" (August 16), 
prompt me to remark that if 
solicitors (rather than very junior 
clerks) really do "regularly attend 
when they are not needed" then, 
on current legal aid allowances, 
those solicitors must either be 
mad or near bankruptcy or both. 

Legally-aided crown court rep¬ 
resentation is. for solicitors, the 
worst paid branch of the law. That 
is why, in my practice, save and 
except in serious or complicated 
cases, the least qualified and most 
junior clerk is sent to instruct 
counsel. 

It is my view that this is both the 
most that can be expected by a 
system that demands such a level 
of value for money and -the least 
that can be expected by a client 
who faces the possibility of a term 
of custody. To send no one to 
court could amount to a derelic¬ 
tion of duty. 
Yours sincerely, 
SIMON PARRINGTON, 
Wayman-Hales (Solicitors), 
12 White Friars, Chester. 

Preserving viaducts 
From Mr Colin Watts 
Sir, I read with interest the article 
in Saturday Review (August 18) 
dealing with the preservation of 
disused railway viaducts. Why 
preserve? The aesthetic qualities 
of these structures are at best 
doubtful, and their intrusion into 
the landscape at points of great 
natural beauty1 (almost invariably 
the only places they were needed) 
often quite monstrous. 

Trying to find a use for railway 
viaducts is compounding a crime 
already committed, and seems 
much like findings use for the M6. 
if and when the motor vehicle 
becomes obsolete. We must re¬ 
move these blots on our land¬ 
scape. not list and preserve them. 
Yours faithfully. 
COLIN WATTS, 
37 Milton Road, 
Ware, Hertfordshire. 

From Mr Eric Dehn 

Sir, As examination results 
emerge, statistics will be bandied 
about proving whatever the stat¬ 
isticians wish them to prove. As a 
retired examiner I can reveal — 
without, I hope, seeming to in¬ 
dulge in the popular pastime of 
“leaking”, or in any way prejudic¬ 
ing the nation’s security — certain 
insider dealings and past machina¬ 
tions by examination boards. 

There was the board that always 
failed 20 per cent of candidates on 
the grounds that, if papers turned 
out to be too difficult or too easy, 
standards could thus be consis¬ 
tently maintained (when the prac¬ 
tice became known schools 
entered a multitude of morons to 
fill the 20 per cent). Other boards 
Stuck to an absolute pass standard 
o£ say, 50 per cent. (This wasn't 
immutable: “Hey," said the chief 
examiner to me, “you've failed 
everyone in such and such a 
school They are new customers 
and this will be excessively 
discouraging."). 

Another board asked examiners 
to mark a hundred papers and 
then indicate what they consid¬ 
ered the pass mark should be for 
that particular year. The suggested 
target figures were averaged out 
and grades adjusted accordingly. 

Today continuous and internal 
assessments play a more domi¬ 
nant role and thus invalidate 
comparisons with the past. 
Yours sincerely, 
ERIC DEHN, 
5 Trelawnev Road, 
Bristol, Avon. 
August 16. 

From the Chief Executive ofthe 
Polytechnics Central Admissions 
System 
Sir. I can sit back no longer and 
watch private entrepreneurs rip 
off school leavers and their par¬ 
ents by trading on their anxieties 
about higher education entrance, 
following the publication of A- 
level results. 

A mythology is now being 
created that to get into poly¬ 
technic, university or college is so 
complicated that if worried ap¬ 
plicants do not buy books or pay 
for consultations or attend travel¬ 
ling road-shows, they will be sunk 
without trace in the “scramble’* 
for places. The concept of creating 
a market and then selling services 
or products to fit it is well 
understood, but to do so when 
young people and their families 
are at their most vulnerable is 
reprehensible. 

I know of private advisers who 
follow their own vested interests 
by, for example, setting out to 

persuade disappointed A-fevel 
students to resit in “crammers” in 
which they have an interest, rather 
than attempting to guide them 
through a series of alternative 
courses of action. 

The only safe method of taking 
advice at this time is to consult 
either the school or college where 
the A levels were recently taken or 
the local authority careers service, 
which is staffed by highly-trained 
and experienced advisers whose 
only interest is tbe future of the 
school-leaver. 

The public is free to choose the 
sources of advice and whether, or 
how much, it wishes to pay for 
them. I have no doubt, however, 
that teachers, career advisers, 
higher education institutions and 
the clearing houses would all put 
their faith behind the officially 
recognised sources of advice and 
would deprecate the privateers* 
approach as unethical. I sincerely 
hope that the media throttle back 
on the credence which they 
increasingly appear to be giving 
them. 
Yours faithfullv, 
M. A. HIGGINS. Chief Executive. 
Polytechnics Central Admissions 
System. 
Fulton House. 
Jcssop Avenue 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 
August 16. 

From Mrs M. Munro-HiU 
Sir, In Le Figaro of July 17 some 
interesting figures were quoted for 
the period 1901 to the present day, 
showing the percentage of stu¬ 
dents from each year group 
successful in the BaccalaureaL 

In 1990 the percentage stands at 
44: in 1901 the pass rate was 1 per 
cent, in 1960 it was 11.2 per cent 
and by 1985 it had grown to 29 per 
cent. The target for the year 2000 
is SO per cent. One cannot help 
thinking that if 80 per cent of 
French students are to gain a pass 
in the Baccalaweat. the equivalent 
of our A levels, there will be very 
little value attached to the 
examination. 

Since the declared intent of our 
GCSE examination boards for 
candidates aged 16-plus is very 
similar to that of the French 
educational authorities for their 
18-plus age-group, one may won¬ 
der how long it will be before 80 
per cent of British students at 18- 
plus. having known little or no 
failure at GCSE, succeed at ad¬ 
vanced-level examinations. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. MUNRO-HILL, 
2 South Glebe, 
Lockington, 
Driffield. Yorkshire. 
August 17. 

Poverty figures 
From the Director of the Child 
Poverty Action Croup 
Sir, I am afraid that Dr David 
Green of the Institute for Eco¬ 
nomic Affairs (“Poverty figures 
•doctored*", report, August 20) 
has got bis feds about the Child 
Poverty Action Group wrong. 

As the former Secretary of Slate 
for Social Security, John Moore, 
has acknowledged, CPAG “are 
always scrupulous in defining 
their terms" (letter to CPAG. May 
25, 1989). We have not defined 
"one-third of the country as 
poor”. We do not include "16056 
above the benefit level as poor”. 

We have for many years defined 
those on supplementary benefit 
and below as poor — as it appears 

Dr Green himself does. Those up 
to 40 per cent above this benefit 
level we have defined as "on the 
margins of poverty". 

We have said that those on 
supplementary’ benefit fell further 
behind the rest of the population if 
their benefit does not rise in line 
with average incomes. (The latest 
figures show that the bottom 10 
per cent saw their incomes rise by 
a meagre 0.1 percent after housing 
costs "between 1979 and 1987, 
compared with over 23 per cent 
for society as a whole). 

Yours sincerely; 
FRAN BENNETT, Director, 
Child Poverty Action Group, 
4ib Floor. 
1-5 Bath Street, ECI. 
August 20. 

Condom safety 
From Professor Michael Mari and 
Sir, The vocabulary of “national 
condom week" (report, August 14) 
reveals a semantic problem which 
exacerbates HIV/Aids education. 
The Director General of the 
British Safety Council very reason¬ 
ably recommends that women 
should “make sure their partner 
always used a condom during 
intercourse, irrespective of any 
other method of contraception 
being used” 

The word contraception means 
“against conception". What a pity 
that the term that could have teen 
the common one (and is indeed 
more common in some parts of 
Europe) has not become the usual 
one in the UK: “prophylactic" 
(from "pro", meaning in advance, 
and the Greekphylax, a guardian). 

In the last century the condom 
was recommended as much as a 
protection against disease as 
prevention of conception. Could it 
be that the almost universal use of 
tbe term "contraception" makes it 
harder to remember that the 
device also prevents the spread of 
sexually transmitted diseases? 
Yours sincerelv, 
MICHAEL MARLAND 
(Headteacher). 
North Westminster Community 
School, 
Maryiebone Lower House, 
Penfold Street. NWi. 
August 14. 

Study in Greene 
From Mr Graham Greene, 
OM. CH 

Sir, Mr Jacobson has not studied 
enough. In his report from Sierra 
Leone (“Influx for African study 
in Greene", August 18) he writes 
that during my wartime Intelli¬ 
gence Service I stayed in the City 
Hotel in Freetown. 1 didn't spend 
a single night there during those 
years. The character in my novel 
was called Scobie not Stobie. and 
he was a Commissioner of Police 
not “a cynical customs officer". 
Better study better. Mr Jacobson. 

Yours etc.. 
GRAHAM GREENE. 
06600 Antibes. France. 
August 20. 

Expertise at the top 
From MrJ. B. H, Byfield 

Sir, Rear-Admiral Bell's letter 
(August 13) raised the expected 
wry smile from this (long-retired) 
serviceman. For the "abatement 
rules" implemented by the Trea¬ 
sury and the Department of Social 
Security are far-reaching, even if a 
common thread of opportunism 
and parsimony can be discerned 
throughout 

My particular example concerns 
the rules (K6705/DB) affecting 
those unemployed persons over 
the age of 55 who derive (possibly 
all) their income from an occupa¬ 
tional pension regarded by the 
DSS as “deferred earnings" The 
feet that employees have, as 
Admiral Bell writes, earned their 
pensions and, during the preced¬ 
ing years, forgone the financial 
advantage of the money invested 

in the pension fund is apparently 
irrelevant. 

The rules make no distinction 
between normal retirement and 
enforced early retirement or redun¬ 
dancy (my italics): neither do they 
apply to unemployed persons 
under 55. But for those men with a 
maximum of ten years to state 
retirement (only five for women) 
their sole mistake is to-have used 
the employer's pension-fund man¬ 
ager to invest their savings and not 
someone else. Virtually all other 
sources of income are disregarded 
by the DSS. 

The outcome of this is that 
unemployment benefit is clawed 
back, pound for pound, against 
occupational pension until the 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
nay be sent to a fox number — 

(071)7825046. 

former is extinguished at a pen¬ 
sion only slightly higher than the 
married person’s slate pension 
(when OAP benefits and con¬ 
cessions are taken into account). 

The final stigma is associated 
with the DSS interpretation that 
receipt of a substantial (above 
£4,737!) pension by an unem¬ 
ployed person implies “grounds 
for doubting his genuine availabil¬ 
ity for work". In spite of local DSS 
offices being required to satisfy 
themselves on this last condition 
in the case of each applicant, long 
leueis to both my MP and the DSS 
have resulted in the same lack of 
elucidation as experienced by 
Admiral Belt 

Yours faithfullv, 
J. B. H. BYFIELD, 
Broad Ham. Burrough Street, 
Ash, Martock, Somerset. 
August 13. 

Cool comforts 
From the Deputy Director General 
of the Institute of Directors 
Sir, Mr Colin V. Cripps, who 
suggested (August 4) that the 
Institute of Directors pronounce 
on the wearing of jackets for 
business, may like to know that it 
is a rule of tbe Institute that 
jackets (and ties) must be worn at 
ail times at Pall Mall. During 
exceptionally high temperatures 
the rule is relaxed — as during the 
very hot spell recently. 

Since some may well wish to 
pursue this debate, it is worth 
mentioning that there are still 
perfectly good tailors in existence 
who provide lightweight clothes 
for such temperatures. We should 
also remind ourselves that a jacket 
(meaning cover) was presumably 
intended to cover the body, 
particularly those pans which 
become less attractive in hot 
weather; an argument for keeping 
them on, perhaps? 
Yours faithfullv. 
JOHN NICHOLAS, 
Deputy Director General, 
Institute of Directors. 
116 Pall Mall, SWI. 
August 13. 

From Mr Ian T. Millar 
Sir. There is a solution to the 
problem of the businessman w ho 
has to cope with heat, convention, 
and the need for enough pockets to 
accommodate wallet, credit cards 
and cheque-book (separately 
stowed for security), business 
diary, pen. key ring, spectacles 
and. in my case, pocket comb and 
folding scissors as well. 

The answer is to wear a sleeve¬ 
less fisherman's jacket, which is 
light and cool with nine pockets or 
so of assorted size. I am not a 
fisherman myself, and 1 find the 
long pocket 31 the hack meant for a 
fish will hold a folded copy of The 
Times. 
Yours sincerely, 
I. T. MILLAR. 
94 Norfolk Avenue, 
South Croydon, 
Surrey. 

Bunnies at law 
From Mr A. D. Parr 

Sir. Messrs Preston and Lewis 
Jones (August 14 and 22) appear 
to be treading on dangerous 
ground in their appraisal of the 
activities of Peter Rabbit. 

One must bear in mind that the 
evidence against Peter is purely 
circumstantial and almost entirely 
based upon the scurrilous accusa¬ 
tions of one Beatrix Potter. Ms 
Potter's writings have made simi¬ 
lar accusations on more than one 
occasion (e.&, one Squirrel NUtkin, 
and various mice with urban 
deprivation problems). 

I suggest that it may pay Peter 
Rabbit to consult lawyers. A claim 
for damages for libel should put an 
end to these unsubstantiated ru¬ 
mours. 
Yours faithfully. 
A. D. PARR- 
27 Green vale. 
Northfidd. 
Birmingham. 
August 22. 
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Obituaries 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August 22: Mrs Robert de Pass 
has succeeded Lady Abel Smith 
as Lady in Waiting to The 
Queen. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Geoff Capes, shot putter. 41; 
Mr Joseph E. Connor, chair¬ 
man, Price Waterhouse World 
Finn. 59; Sir Robert Crichton- 
Brown, former chairman, 
Rothmans International, 71; Dr 
Carl Dolmetsch, director, 
Haslemere Festival. 79; Sir John 
Fairelough. Chief Scientific Ad¬ 
viser to the Cabinet Office. 60; 
Mr .Alexander Giimour. former 
chairman. National Playing 
Fields Association, 59; Sir John 
Hoskyns. former director-gen¬ 
eral Institute of Directors, 63; 
Mr Gene Kelly, dancer and 
singer. 78; Loid Kiss in, 78: Mr 
S. Kitchen, chartered account¬ 
ant. 77; Mr Peter Uiley. MP, 47; 
Mr James Quinn, former direc¬ 
tor, British Film Institute; 71; 
Mr Willy Russell, author. 43; Sir 
Ro> Strong, former director. 
Victoria and .Albert Museum, 
55; Mr Peter Thomson, golfer. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

The Hon V.G. Boscawen 
and Miss Ol. Haliiday 
The engagement is announced 
between the Hon Veie George 
Boscawen. youngest son of 
Viscount and Viscountess 
Falmouth, of Tregothnan. 
Truro, and Catharine Mary, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Christopher Halliday, of 
Whiiton Hall, Westbury, 
Shropshire. 

Mr M. Bradford 
and Miss J.C- Hopcraft 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus, only son of Mr 
W. Bradford, of Taunton, and 
Mrs Lorraine Bradford, of 
Toronto, and Joanna Charlotte, 
voungest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Hopcraft. of 
Higher Luxton, Churchingford, 
Somerset 

Mr P.S. Chamberlain 
and .Miss T.5. Humphrey 

The engagement is announced 
between Peter, only son of the 
late Mr Edwin Chamberlain and 
of Mrs Chamberlain, of Great 
Malvern, vv orcusurshire. and 
Tania, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Marcus Humphrey, of 
Dinner. Aberdeenshire. 

Mr R.G. Cciase 
and Miss R.M. Dougan 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, elder son of 
Mr and MrsH Coase. of Burton 
3radstook. Dorset. and Rose 
Mary. eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs D.l. Dougan. of Carluke. 
Lanarkshire. 

Mr R.E. Coates 
acd Miss S.C. Morgans 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, only son of 
Mrs K.A. Battey. of Chelwood 
Gate. Sussex, and Mr C. Coates, 
of Crowborough. Sussex, and 
Sarah, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs B.G. Morgans, of Lindrield, 
Sussex. 

Mr AJ. Harding 
and Miss SAI. Williams 
Anthony Harding, of Earlshill, 
Co Tipperary, and Susan 
Williams, of Kensington, 
London, are pleased to 
announce their engagement 

Mr A. Jouanny 
and Miss C Williams 
The engagement is announced 
between Alan, son of Mr and 
Mis J. Jouanny. of St Helier, 
Jersey, and Clare, daughter of 
Rev Dr and Mrs A. Williams, of 
Si Saviour, Jersey. 

Mr N.C. Lyster 
and Miss NJf. Oliver 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, only son of 
Mr and Mrs Rae Lyster, of 
Malting Green House. Layer-de- 
la-Haye. Essex, and Nancy, 
elder daughter of Mrs Eleanor 
Oliver, of Oxnard, California, 
USA. 

Mr J.N.M. MacManns 
and Miss AJVL Marshall 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Dr and 
Mrs NialJ MacManus. of S3 
Oliver's Battery Road South, 
Winchester. Hampshire, and 
Amanda, daughter of the late 
Mr and Mis Norman Marshall, 
of London. 
Mr GJL Rotter 
and Mrs CM-M. Keatley 
The engagement is announced 
between George, son of Dr and 
Mrs L.C. Rutter, of Seliy Oak, 
Birmingham, and Carolyn, 
daughter of Mr R.T. Morel!, of 
Melbourne. Australia, and Mrs 
H.M. Nodrum, of Hurst, 
Berkshire. 
Mr PJVI. Steele 
and Miss JLVI. Hamlyn 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, second son of Mr 
and Mrs N.W. Cross, of 
Tretburgy, Cornwall, and 
Joanna, only daughter of 
Lieutenant Commander PJ. 
Hamlyn. RN (retd) and Mrs 
Hamlyn. of Upwey, Dorset. 

Mr D.W. Wilks 
and Miss J-P. Spence 
The engagement is announced 
between Donald, son of Mr 
and Mrs Thomas Wilks, of 
Lymington. and Julia, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Nicholas Spence, 
of Ci, wick. London. 

Marriages 
Mr J.V. Gordon 
and Miss T.M.G. Scackpoole 
The marriage took place on July 
2S. 1990. at St John's Church. 
Weymouth, of Mr John Gordon 
and Miss Theresa Stackpoole. 
i he Rev R_ Hope conducted the 
service. 

A reception was held at The 
Whiteflriars Hotel. Winter¬ 
bourne Abbas. 
Mr J.C.F. Plarry 
and Miss &P. Bell 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, August 18, at St 
.Andrew's Church, Kingham, of 
Mr John Parry, son of Brigadier 
and Mrs Richard Parry, of 
'Mersham. Kent, and Miss Susie 
Bell daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael BelL of Kingham. 
Oxfordshire. The Rev Tom 
Ekin officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Rosie and Camilla 
Nock, Rory King and David 
Han bury. Mr Patrick Dodd- 
Noble was best roan. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 
Mr P.R.C. Tobenhonse 
and Dr X.M. Deegan 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, August 4. at St Ste¬ 
phen’s Church, Iver, between 
Piers, son of the late Brigadier 
Charles Tobenhouse and of Mis 
Nina Tobenhouse. of 
Rustington, and Katharine, 
daughter of Mr and Mis Kevin 
Deegan. of Slough. 

Christian men urged 
to lose wimpish image 

By Ruth Gledhill, religious affairs reporter 

MEN outside the church 
believe that men who go to 
church are “wimps and 
w allies". according to a 
theologian who is researching 
the masculinity myth in 
Christianity. 

Christian men are partly to 
blame, he says, because they 
often “hide from the world in 
religious ghettos, sing hymns 
and sit on committees". In¬ 
stead. they need to be in the 
world, “demonstrating the 
distinctiveness of the Chris¬ 
tian approach to masculinity". 

Roy McCloughry, lecturer 
in social theology at St John's, 
Nottingham, whose book. 
The Masculinity Myth, will be 
published next year, will be 
giving details of his early 
research at a seminar at the 
Greenbelt Arts Festival at 
Castle Ashby. Northampton¬ 
shire. this weekend. 

Mr McCloughry has drawn 
some conclusions from aca¬ 
demic research and others 
from observing a weekly 
men's group he formed two 
vears aso which meets in a 
Nottingham public house. He 
said that men outside the 
church are. constrained 
bv stereotypes- They are often 
* Access, competitive and 
l j! oft' from their emouons- 
women are seen as threats or 
cbiccts of seduction. 

Men trying to change can 

find themselves isolated be¬ 
tween this traditional stereo¬ 
type and the “new man" 
concept which few can attain. 
Mr McCloughry, who des¬ 
cribed himself as happily mar¬ 
ried with three daughters, 
argued that the way out was to 
use Jesus Christ as a mas¬ 
culine ideal; men can discover 
new strengths by embracing 
weakness and vulnerability. 

Sieve Turner, a freelance 
journalist and poet who will 
give a seminar on “How to be 
a not naff evangelical", said 
that too many people still 
thought of evangelicals as 
fundamentalists, Bible bash¬ 
ers or “Jesus freaks". 

The Greenbelt Arts Festi¬ 
val, he said, attracts mostly 
young people who are in¬ 
terested in youth culture but 
who are not necessarily Chris¬ 
tian. “If they are Christian, 
they face great pressure from 
youth culture to be embar¬ 
rassed about being an 
evangelical” The answer, he 
said, lay in joining in with 
prevailing cultures while 
emphasising the doctrinal 
strengths of Christianity. 

Greenbelt will also explore 
the dilemma facing women in 
a male dominated church: a 
survey to be published next 
month will show that nearly 
two-thirds of churchgoers are 

SIR EDWARD WAYNE 

61; General Sir Richard Vin¬ 
cent, 59; Sir Brian Young, 
chairman, Christian Aid, 68- 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Sir Asticy Copper, 
surgeon. Brook Hall, Norfolk, 
1768: Georges Cuvier, Baron 
Cuviqr, zoologist and States¬ 
man. Montbeliard, France, 
1769; William Ernest Henley, 
writer, Gloucester. 1849; 
Eleutherios Venizelos, five 
times Prime Minister of Greece, 
Crete. 1864; Sir Henry Tizard, 
scientist, Gillingham. Kent, 
1885. 

DEATHS: Sir William Wallace, 
Scottish patriot, executed. 
London, 1305; Luis de Leon, 
mystic and poet, Madrig al de 
las Atlas, Spain, 1591; Charles 
Augustin de Coulomb, physi¬ 
cist. Paris, 1806; Rudolf 
Valentino, New York, 1926; 
Adolf Loos, architect, Vienna, 
1933; Oscar Hammerstein II, 
song writer, Doylestown Penn¬ 
sylvania, 1960. 

Britain took Hong Kong from 
China, 1839. The 'Blitz* on 
London began, 1940. 

Sir Edward Johnson Wayne, 
Emeritus Regius Professor of 
the Practice of Medicine at 
Glasgow University and pre¬ 
viously Professor of Pharma¬ 
cology and Therapeutics at 
Sheffield University, died aged 
88 on August 19. He was bom 
on June 3,1902. 

EDWARD Wayne was chair¬ 
man of the British Medical 
Association’s committee on 
alcohol and road accidents 
which recommended in 1965 
that the legal limit should be 
80mg of alcohol per 100ml of 
blood — a limit still applying 
today. He did much to in¬ 
troduce the change in attitude 
that led to the breathalyser 
test. Subsequently he served 
on several national commit¬ 
tees concerned with research 
in medicine and the use of 
drugs. 

Educated first in chemistry 
and then in medicine, Wayne 
was well placed to play a 
leading part in a new era of 
scientific therapeutics. His 
early medical research was on 
the action of drugs on the 
human bean and later he was 
among the first to utilise 
radioactive iodine in the in¬ 
vestigation and treatment of 

Roderick Cook, English-born 
actor and singer, died in Los 
Angeles on August 17 of an 
apparent heart attack. He was 
58. 

MOST of Roderick Cook's 
stage career was spent in 
North America and much of 
his success derived from Noel 
Coward. He was probably 
best-known as the creator and 
star of a three-character revue. 
Oh Coward% which enjoyed a 
considerable run in America 
and Canada early in the 1970s. 
In Britain it was rather more 
short-lived, being over¬ 
shadowed by the triumph of a 
similar though more expan¬ 
sive Mermaid Theatre anthol¬ 
ogy called Cowardy Custard, 
also based on the words and 
music of Noel Coward. 

Cook grew up in Britain and 
first came to attention as an 
undergraduate at Queens' 
College, Cambridge, where he 
joined that great breeding 
ground of light talent. The 
Footlights, early in the i 950s 
as a revue comedian. It was a 
golden age for the company 
and what was first seen at the 
Cambridge Arts Theatre in 
early summer generally trans¬ 
ferred to the West End a 
couple of months later. 

Cook duly made his 
London debut with The Foot¬ 
lights and his success fed to 
professional engagements. His 
slight figure and debonair 
manner made him cut out for 
cabaret and intimate revue. 
He appeared with Maggie 
Smith among others in such 

thyroid disorders. Wayne 
graduated BSc in the Univer¬ 
sity of Leeds with first class 
honours in chemistry in 1923 
and as holder of the Sir Swire 
Smith Fellowship he carried 
out research in organic chem¬ 
istry under the direction of 
Professor J. B. Cbben leading 
to a MSc degree a year later. 

- He then turned to bio¬ 
chemistry and worked with 
Professor H. S. Raper in 
Manchester receiving the PhD 
degree in 1925. This experi¬ 
ence excited his interest in the 
application of these sciences 
to the investigation of human 
disease and he completed a 
medical training at Leeds. 
After serving as a house 
physician in the General In¬ 
firmary at Leeds and as a 
demonstrator in physiology in 
the University of Leeds he 
moved in 1931 to the Depart¬ 
ment of Clinical Research at 
University College Hospital, 
London. He was appointed at 
32 to succeed Sir Edward 
Mellanby in the Chair of 
Pharmacology at Sheffield 
University. This post com¬ 
bined, on a whole-time basis, 
charge of experimental lab¬ 
oratories in the university and 
clinical responsibilities in the 

Sheffield Royal Infirmary and 
Children's Hospital 

During the second world 
war Wayne extended his range 
of activities both in teaching 
and in providing a service as a 
consultant physician in Shef¬ 
field. The expansion of the 
Medical School at Sheffield 
after the war enabled him to 
enlarge his department and to 
attract to it many young men 
active in research. 

In 1954 he moved to Glas¬ 
gow to become Regius Profes¬ 
sor of the Practice of Medicine 
at the Western Infirmary and 
physician to the Queen in 
Scotland. He brought with 
him his zest for research and 
new developments and his 
impact was soon evident in 
the department. He was the 
author of numerous scientific 
papers on cardiovascular dis¬ 
ease, endocrinology and drug 
therapy. His research into 
thyroid disorders led to the 
publication of a monograph 
“Clinical Aspects of Iodine 
Metabolism". He was a mem¬ 
ber of the Medical Research 
Council 1958-62 and at vari¬ 
ous times was chairman of the 
British National Formulary 
Committee, the British 
Pharmacopoeia Commission, 

the Clinical Research Board 
and the Advisory Committee 
on Drug Dependence. Many 
distinctions came his way — 
Bradshaw Lecturer and 
Lumleian Lecturer at the 
Royal College of Physicians, a 
knighthood in 1964 and an 
honorary D$c from Sheffield 
in 1967, the year of bis 
retirement from Glasgow. 
Thereafter he continued to 
work as a part-time adviser on 
-research to the Birmingham 
Regional Hospital Board. 

A general physician at heart, 
he was able to combine his 
scientific ami clinical training 
to great effect in developing 
academic medicine and the 
modem subject of clinical 
pharmacology. Possessing a 
quick and lively mind, he was 
foil of gaiety and intolerant of 
the pedantic and pompous. 
He inspired fflihvriflyp 
was a very shrewd judge of 
people as was particularly 
shown in his choice of assis¬ 
tants who have almost with¬ 
out exceptkm gone on to 
become professors in their 
turn. 

In 1932 he married Honora 
Nancy Halloran, who survives 
him with one son and one 
daughter. 

RODERICK COOK HENRY CROWN 
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entertainments at London 
fringe theatres including ihe 
Watergate and the New Lind¬ 
sey. 

Cook graduated from there 
to minor roles in West End 
musicals and had a spell in the 
classical repertory at the Old 
Vic before deciding at the 
beginning of the 1960s to 
make his life and career in 

New York. He began to 
specialise in roles as an eccen¬ 
tric. attenuated Englishman 
abroad with an elfin-kind of 
mischievous charm — rather 
as though Peter Pan had been 
allowed to grow up and make 
his living as an expatriate 
Broadway hoofer. In due 
course he took out American 
citizenship. 

His first major New York 
appearance was with Alfred 
Drake in the 1961 musical 
Kean from which be went on 
to support Lauren Bacall in 
Woman of the Year and to 
appear as foe Coward-inspired 
character of Beverly Carlton 
in a revival of Kaufman and 
Hart's The Man Who Came to 
Dinner. 

It was in 1968, with a 
nightclub revue called NoH 
Cowards Sweet Potato fiat he 
began to anthologise and ar¬ 
range Coward's songs for a 
three-character cabaret rou¬ 
tine which he adapted two 
years later into Oh Coward!. 
He played it, though rather 
less successfully, in the Broad¬ 
way revivals of -1981 and 
1986. It had been at its best in 
its original and very intimate 

format, dominated by Cook's 
own rendering of Coward’s 
“Marvellous Party" not in the 
usual upbeat delivery but 
instead in one of memorable 
and total post-prandial, 
exhaustion. 

Cook's film appearances 
were few and fleeting, but he 
appeared in such distin¬ 
guished movies as Amadeus 
and 9ib Weeks. Shortly before 
his death be was briefly re¬ 
united with Maggie Smith 
during rehearsals for the cur¬ 
rent Broadway production of 
Peter Shaffer’s Lettice and 
Lovage. Differences of back- 
stage opinion led him to leave 
the cast before the opening 
night, however, and he re¬ 
turned to the California which 
had long been his home. 

Henry Crown, the American 
industrialist who once owned 
the Empire State Building, 
died on August 15 at the age cf 
94. 

SON of a Lithuanian im¬ 
migrant sweatshop worker, 
Henry Crown amassed a $2 
billion fortune through a huge 
construction supply firm. He 
was a founder of Material 
Service Corporation, which 
served as the cornerstone of 
his financial empire. Most of 
the fortune is now in the 
hands of Crown's relatives, 
who began receiving portions 
of Us wealth for tax purposes 
as early as 1925. 

Born Henry Krinsky, 
Crown darted working at the 

I age of 12 on a delivery round 
for 50c a day. At 19, he still 
oifiy had $50 m ihe bank. In 
1919 be and his brothers, Sol 
and Irving, formed Material 
Service with $10,000, most of 
it borrowed. The company 
helped to build such Chicago 
landmarks as the Loop Sub¬ 
way, the Merchandise Mart 
and the Civic Opera House. 
The firm was merged in 1959 
with General Dynamics of & 
Louis, and though Crown 
maintained 9 vnhictantial quiff 

he was not happy with the 
relationship. 

Crown helped to guide Gen¬ 
eral Dynamics out of diffi¬ 
culties encountered as a result 
of the company’s effort to 
enter commercial aviation. 
Thai the firm bought out bis 
interest in 1966 fin- $132 

minion — $62 per share. He 
then sorted buying General 
Dynamics’ stock for less than 
$33 per share and eventually 
built up a 22 per cent stake, 
which enabled him to retain 
control of Material 

In 1952, his syndicate 
bought New York's Empire 
State Building for $51.5 mil¬ 
lion, but he sold what was then 
the world’s tallest skyscraper 
in 1961 because “the biukfing 
no longer interested me". His 
company had renovated the 
Mahattan landmark, adding 
air-conditioning and making 
it more wealing. 

Crown held interests in 
banks, building materials, 
electronics, financing, holds, 
insurance, natural gas, oil, 
retailing, railroads and «hip 
building and had widespread 
real estate interests through¬ 
out Illinois, California and 
New York. His Southern 
California interests at one 
time included Del Mar race 
track, the Greystone Estate in 
Beverfy Hills and the Beverly 
HfltonHoteL 

He had a reputation for 
unusual philanthropy. By the 
age of79 he said he had given 
away “nine figures" in two 
decades, much of it to univer¬ 
sities. He said in a 1971 
interview; “My god since the 

. end rtf Worid War H, and 1 
think Fve attained it, is to 
have less money at the end of 
the year than I had at the 
beginning of tire year. I don't 
need it. It's needed else¬ 
where." 

The Chartered Association of Certified 
Accountants’ June 1990 results 

The following have passed the 
June 1990 examinations of The 
Chartered Association of Certi¬ 
fied Accountants 
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Venture aims to 
salvage sunken 

wood worth £7bn 
By Daniel Treeman 
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Latest wills 
Mr Frank Harvey Ayting. of 
Warn ham. West Sussex, left 
estate valued at £2,109.864 net 
He left his effects to a personal 
legatee together with the use of 
his home, and £100.000 for a 
trust fund for its upkeep. He 
made two other bequests total¬ 
ling £4.000 and left the residue 
to the Salvation Army. 
Mr Ernest Francis Pine, of 
Spurstow, near Tarporley, 
Cheshire, retired company 
director, left estate valued al 
£1,126.097 net. 
Mr John Ogden Cooke, of 
London SW3. left estate valued 
at £2,035,404 net. 

Other estates include (net. be¬ 
fore tax): 

Miss Elsie Doreen Barratt, of 
Frimon on Sea, Essex £681.798. 
Mr Oliver Michael John 
Bassett, of Bromley, 
Kent...£667,886. 
Mr Cecil Moms Bean, of 
Basingstoke. Hants_£534,882. 
Mrs Elizabeth Blackman, of 
Hove. East Sussex_£566.291. 
Mrs Charlotte Lane, of Black- 
more. Essex__£596,179. 
Mr Suikhdev Singh, of Wolver¬ 
hampton, West Mid¬ 
lands-£680352. 

Mrs Vera Sadie Dick, of Sknne 
Street, London SW1_ £691,021. 
Mrs Rachel Pendlebury Holme, 
of Hoghion, Lancs.—£690,082. 
Mrs Sheila Maxwell Maxwell of 
Upton, Merseyride—.£641,549. 
Mr Jack Peter Moidey, of 
Milbourne Port, Somer¬ 
set_£576,735. 
Mr William Hendley PMurt of 
Stourbridge, Wesi 
Midlands-£580,732. 
Miss Alisa Marjorie Treacher, 
of Wadesboe, Nor- 
thants_£555333. 
Mrs Dorothy Mailer of Harro- ! 
gate,NofthYorkalure£407,3L3. i 
Mrs Grace Eulalia Newman, of 
Tavistock, Devon-£785,315. . 
Mr Peter John George Shflstan, 
of Kingston, Surrey- £449,285. 
Mr Frank Whitehead, of Ponte¬ 
fract West Yorks —. £600,389. 
Mr Jack Wilfred Woodley, of 
Rusbden, Nonhants. £532,655. 
Mr Peter Brooks, of Bideford, 
Devon -r.-£895,760. 
Mr John Pearman CadtSck. of 
Haslemere, Surrey—£505,177. 
Mrs Ella Dixon, of Eastbourne, 
East Sussex..___£546,98!. 
Mr Alastair Charles Miris Scott, 
of Westerham, Kent-£539^00. 

AN ANGLO-DUTCH com¬ 
pany is to take part in a joint 
venture with Soviet partners 
to dredge up millions of cubic 
metres of sunken timber logs 
believed to be worth billions 
of pounds from rivers in 
Sibena. 

An agreement to reclaim 
and market the wood, lost as it 
floated down to Russian saw 
mills, has been signed by 
Shawyer-Van Hout BV and a 
Moscow company. 

More than 50 million cubic 
metres of logs are tying on fire 
bottom of the Yenisei and 
other Siberian riven making 
some water courses (innavi¬ 
gable. The wood is mostly 
Aquahout, described as a 
cherry coloured, knot-free, 
straight-grained timber, and 
bog oak, a dark brown 
hardwood. 

A spokesman for A V 
Timber Products Ltd, of Hot- 
ford, the UK. agents for the 
joint venture company Trans 
Russia Timber BV, said the 
logs were in excellent con¬ 
dition after lying submerged 
for decades. “The water has 
leached some of the resins out 
and helped to enrich the 
colours.” 

The Sovietcom pany, which 
constructs pipelines, discov¬ 
ered foe fogs as it .was trying to 
lay pipes along rivers, and was 
granted the concession to raise 
them. Machinery and diving 
equipment will be sent out by 
the Western partners next, 
month. “At a very conser¬ 
vative estimate the wood 
would be worth more than £7 
billion," the .spokesman said. 

Some experts were reserv¬ 
ing judgment, however. “I 
cannot believe it’s going to be 
all it*s cracked up to be,** 
Christopher Holmes-Smith, 
hardwood executive of the 
Timber Trade Federation, 
said. “I’ve had experience in- 
the Far East of timber which 
when you first cot it. open 
looks fine. A few weeks later it 
all turns black;" '; ■ 

With countries producing 
leak and mahogany: under i 
pressure to- reduce logging q 

file rain forests, the compan; 
hopes ecologically-consciou 
European buyers may be at 
traded to the rescued wood. 

Jeffrey Shawyer, the British 
based genera! director o 
Trans Russia Timbe 
(Europe) Ltd, said: “Thi 
global outcry against tlx 

• decimation of the tropica 
rainforests can be redressed bj 
this unique opportunity u 
reclaim a surplus resource.” 

If the wood can substituti 
for mahoganies and ii 
could flood fire tiny Europeai 
hardwood market. But ii 
would not greatly affect the bq 
hardwood growing countries 
like Brazil, Indonesia, Malay 
sia and fire Philippines, whid 
export less than ten per cent oi 
their wood, experts believe. 

“In 1988, the UK imported 
about 1.5 million cubic metres 
of tropical hardwood indud 
mg plywoods and aboui 
324,000 of temperate bant 
woods," Michael James, of the 
Timber Trade . Federation 
^“V-rewed in that context, 
the 50 million is an enormous 
figure.” On the other r«»ndl he 
said, tropical countries use 
about 690 million cubic me¬ 
tres a year for fire wood, and 
"would probably bum even 
more if the international mar¬ 
ket tightened. 

A V Timber does not *h»nk 
the wood win overwhelm 
worid markets since the Jogs 
w® he extracted slowly. Ini- 
tally* progress will be limited 
by the severe Russian winters, 
with temperatures dropping to 
minus 40 or 50 F. 

plans drew a sceptical 
response from one industry 
rival. John Dobby, a director 
of Meyer International HA 
Europe's largest timber fro- 
porter, which ha* been im- 

Pprl™£ Russian softwoods 
the revolution, 

“id: You’ve got 20 metres of 
permafrost and snow fidliogin 
Jiuy. Yon can only get in by 
snip three months a year. To 
anyone who's got the idea of 
pulling 50 million cubic me¬ 
tres of wood sunk for ycare... 
Td say good luck to them.** 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

BUB 
^WKEir 

T I MM 

Weota Mary 

Jgrwoiiate^0"* "«» 

.^Sgtass.’a 

' On August 2isL 

. J^WTWFB 

^S^ASS^S 
I plana (nee Penn) and Rod. a 

,££** °? Auaust 21st. to 
PHUppa mee Prtueaux- 
Bnnwi and Mark, a son. 
^*e^"*sr Peter- a brother 
for Maxfanman and PMUp/ 

B*®C*5?D* - On August 19th. 
« The Portland itoepS. 
£°prton. to NorataS 
SaW»9ba> and John, a 
daughter, daudta Marta. 

**“SBWIY -jOn August 19th 
^5,^°" *n<e O'May) md Patrick. a son. Alasdair 
Douglas Mark. 

saWLMMtCYMC - On 
August 21st. at The Portland 
Hospital, to Susan and Larry. 
a daughter. Adrta Use. 

*5®*T • On August 21st, to 
SUionandJeSS:^” 

*****■“4- On August 14th. 
StThe Portland HmpttaL to 

fiStS* Poonam> *son- 

TOLKIEN-On August 20th. at 1 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Trxy infe Steinberg) and 
sunon. a son. Nicholas 
Fauiconbrfalge Reuei. 

TOttWr-On August 20th. at 
West London Hospital, to 
taBthe (nte Harrison) and 
Crispin. g son. Archie, a 
brother for Timmy and Akx. 

VAUGHAN - On August 9omt 

at The Portland Hospital, to 
Sandy trtae Thomson) and n 
John, a son. Henry John 
Augustus. 

DIAMOND I 
ANNIVERSARIES | 

LEFAMMNACONCSY - On H 
August 23rd 193a pt 
San try. Co. Dublin, william i 
and EBzabeffi. Now at < 
SnoOesbrook. Borefaaro. ( 
Chelmsford. 

GOLDEN I 
ANNIVERSARIES | 

• ULCYcSHORT - On August 
23rd 1940 at The Garrison p 
Church. Halifax. Nova Scotia 
Acuna Surgeon Lieut. 
Commander Charles AiStC. 
Hfley RNVR. HMS Auranla. 
to Ena G.U. Short of 
Victoria. British Colombia. 

t g^tt^ mta»ed by mow 
1 btm and us many 
r _ OommfttaL 

Crematorium 2 
^Jh^a®ymgS«vtoe.Sl 

i Baptist Chun*. 
Puitaniiani. Guadford. 

3 pm on- Tuesday 
*£g5L . _ Offlotai 
wrBams to Robert Ayttno 
£*£■1 Service. 
South Road. GuadfonL 

[ g«eyOU26NY by nam! 
JJ***l®f private wreaths, 
wntnonj may be made, if 

1 OminA. •# the Royal 
Cwnmoirweatto Society for 

Nanis House. 
Pood. Haywards 

Meath. Susan RHlfi 1FN. 

LAW - On Sunday August 19th 
tai Hong Kong, Stotts. dearly 
beloved wife of Richard and 
devoted mother of 
Rosamund. Marie. and 
Rw>«t. peacefully after a 
fight against cancer, which 
she bore win groat coinage 
and dignity. Following a 
Private fuaeraL there wm be 
a Swvloe of ThaniciBhdng at 
St John’s Cathedral. Hong 

. JP*"? 00 September 12th. a 
Service of Thanksgiving at 
Chflham in October wm be 
announced later. No Sowers: 
donatk^ please to the Hong 
KOng Cancer Fund. 1112 
Jardlne House. Hong Kong. 

***** • On August 22nd. 
peacefully after a long 
“ness. In hostelaL award, 
husband of Nora Betas and 
(“ter or Stephen and 
Matthew. Requiem Maas 
Thursday August 50th at 
1030 pm at Ealing Abbey. 
Marchwood Crescent. WS. 
Burial 1.30 pm Greenfbnd 
Park Cemetery. 

MOnint - On August lath, 
peacefully at Metford Court 
Nursing Home. Long 
Melford. Suffolk. .Helen 
M°dler MJ.E. daughter of 
the late H.R.G. MoeUer of 
Buenos Alms and. the late 
Muriel MoeUer of York 
Mansions. Prince of Wales 
Drive. London SWl 1. Sister 
of Wilfred. 66 Whtttng 
Street Bury Si Edmunds , 
IP33 1NP and Douglas. ' 

OUVER - On August 20th. 
Mary Natalie, formerly of 
Padstow. Private crematlou. 
ThanksglvlDg Service later. 
No flowers, but donations If 

- desired to Barclays. 
Wadebridge for WRNS 
Benevolent Trust 

| DEATHS I 

BEECHAM - On August 20th. 
peacefully at home alter a 
short illness. Mary, widow of 
Paul. Funeral Service at St 
Gregory’s Church, 
TredlngUm. Warwickshire, 
on Tuesday August 28th at 2 
pm. Family Bowers only 
please ted donations If so 
desired may be sent to The 
Chipping Campden Nurses* 
Fund at the Surgery. 
Chipping Campden. Gins. 

KRETZ - On August 20th , 
1990. peacefully at hame m 
Long MeHord. Pauline. I 
Cremation at Colchester 
Crematorium on Thursday 
August 30ih at 3 pm. Family 
Bowers only, but If desired 
donations to the imperial 

. Cancer Research c/o W A. 
Deacon and Sous Ud. 
Funeral Services. High 
Street Lavenham. 

HBLCOX • On'August 20th 
1990. pearefnily at The 
Gatwlck Park Hospital. 

- Geoffrey Vincent aged S7 
yearn, of We Hin. Sevenoaks, 
Kent. Beloved husband of 
Nanor and much loved 
father or .MkhaeL Ann and 
the late Richard. Funeral 
Service at The Kent and 
Sussex Crematorium. 
Tunbridge wens, on Wednes¬ 
day August 29th te 250 pro. 
Family flowers only please, 
but donations if desired to 
The National Schizophrenia 
Fellowship. 28 Castle Street 
KmgSOT-upon-Thames. 
Surrey KTi 1SS. Memorial 
Service at St Marys Church, 
fate HDL on Tuesday 
September 18th at 3 pm. All 
enquiries to S. Smith & Son 1 
Funeral Directors, tek (07321. 
862117. I 

Thanuglvtno Service in 
London fn wodatlon with 
nafaS 10 bo aanotmcRf 
later.- 

•Mm'-.On August 19th 
199a in a. car 
acddeoL. Edridge. aged 33. 
MUdur of Croydon and 
Tooting. Befoved husband of 
Kate for teas than two 
months, beloved son of Leslie 
«M Nbda. Moved brother of 
David add beloved grandson 
of Branko. riemly muunied 
tty both fiunilJes and by 
many. many friends. 
Funeral Service at 5 pm on 
Tuesday August 28th at 
Beckenham crematorium 
and Bowers to Frauds 
CbappeS FUneral Directors. 
Boundary Place, Seveuoaita- 
Road. Orpfcstaa. Kent. 

SIM • On August 190). 
Doris Mary, aged 89. bekwed 
wife for over so years of the 

. Reverend EA. Stone and 
mother of Judith and Clare. 
Funeral Service at St 
BottephV. Heane. Worthing, 
on Wednesday August 29Ui 
■ft 2 IS m foUowed by 
cremation. No flowers by tier 
noaot 

SUTHEMJUBS - On August - 
2lsL St Abbey vme. after a 
long mmee. Dr. Janet, aged 
70 years. Funeral Service at 
Shtphay St John’s Church. 
Torquay. on' Saturday 
August 2S0i at 1050am. No 
Bowers please, but donations 
to Atzbebners Disease Soci¬ 
ety may be sent to Torbay & 
District Funeral Service. 11 1 
Babtacombe Road. Tammy. 

VKNNM - On August 2ist 
199a peacefully at BexhflL | 
Leslie Horten, aged 83. I 
Father of Alan. David and V 
Carol. Funeral at Eastbourne 
Crematorium on Friday 
August 24th at to am. 
Donations to Macmillan 
Nunes c/o Mummery F/D. 

- 31 Devonshire Road. BesthiU 
■ (0024) 730418. 

■VHJLRRS^nUART - On 
August 21st Jane inee 
FtowHcL peacefully after a 
tang nines*. Wife of Michael, 
of Doonan Cottage. 
BaTlymena Road. Carakmgh. 
Co. Antrim, mother of Salty. 
Virginia. Garry and 
KOtherlne. Bahai funeral at 
(tarnteogh village Hall 2 pm ' 
Friday 2dUL Garden Bowers ® 
or donaBons to a chanty of 
your choice. _ 

WATSON • On August 20th 
1990. suddenly at his home. 
10 Moray Parti, Doune. *■ 
Edmund Turcan Watson, 
beloved husband of LUUan. 
also father of Ian (Regional 
Dtrectnc of D.TJV Funeral 
Service on Friday August 
24th at Perth crematorium 
at tAS pm. to which all 
mends are respectfully 
Invited. 

MUJS - On August 19th. 
peacefully in hospital after a 
long illness. George, aged 78. 
loved husband of Wendy. — 
fond father of Michael. Peter. 
Betsy. Dam and Kate. Private 
cremation has taken place. 
Thankagkvlng Service at St 
Nicholas. Compton. Friday 
September 7th at 350 pm. 
No flowers. 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 
telephone by 5.00pm 
Monday to Thursday. 

4pm Friday, 
9.30am-1.00pm 

Saturday 
for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 
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Deglattree number. zogeefiT 
Former company names: 
Snrcrisnsok Urased. Hobday 
Cechanro NeiworK UiruiecL 
Nature of business TlnesUn 
Sale* Trade aaadncetion: 22. 
DMt Of appotbtraeni of admlnta 
trattve recovers, a Aubuo igga 
Name or Demon appointing the 
aonumstredve recMvcre; Ftm 
Nanooal Commercial Bank Pie. 
Nell Hunter Cboprr and I. Jim. 
joint AdminhnBve Bewimi 
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[memorial servicesI 1 

HARPUB - Brian Victor 
Chateau Harpur. A Service 
of Thanksgiving for his life 
will be held at a Bride's. 
Fleet Street, on Wednesday 
September 12th at 12 noon. 

KWH • Leighton !_ 
MA. LLB„ JS>. A Service 
to commemorate hla life and 
work wm be heM at Bromley 
Parish Church. Church 
Road. Bromley, on Tuesday 
September 4th at ll am. 

MBELUMK - A Service of 
Thanksglvtng for the life of 
Peter Howard Mellon MA- 
LLM-. will be held In 
SouthweU Minster Oh 
Monday September I Oth 
1990 at 2 pro. 

IN MEM0R1AM - I 
PRIVATE I i 

STACPOOLE - Edmond 
painter. C.B.E. March 3rd 
1902 to August 23rd 1980. 
Treasured and cherished 
memories of my beloued 
husband, missed so sadly not 
Just today but always. Enid. 

august 23 Qn This day 

THE second Russo-Turkzsh war 
f1877-78) drew scores of war corres¬ 
pondents to the battJe zones — SO of 
them were covering the Russian side. 
With the Turks was The 'Hinas' man 
John W Hosier -far too modat in 
•joishing for *the pen of Dr fWUliam 
Howard] Russell" for his dispatches 
often shouted him to be the equal of 
lhat famous correspondent. 

THE CAMPAIGN 
IN ARMENIA 

(BY TELEGRAPH FROM VIENNA) 

(FROM OUH CORRESPONDENT WITH THE 
TURKISH ARMY) 

CAMP. HEIGHTS ABOVE SARBATAN. 
Aug. 2 

... lie official despatches which say 
that the Russians had been defeated 
and driven successively out at 

of such help having been despatched 
from Constantinople. It is true that 
two English doctors, Messrs. Cassin 
and Featheratonhaugh, are at 
Erzeroum, where aided by our Con¬ 
sul, Mr. Zohrab, his'son, a boy of 16, 
pro! the ftowriwm nnggSonarieS, they 

are working -nobly among the 
wounded, who have been neglected in 
the most cruel m*mw»r- The British 
public should know the treatment 
that these English doctors receivedin 
Constantinople, where Ahmad Vefyk 
Pasha refused them any assistance or 
money ... I have learnt from the 
highest authority that the most 
urgent representations were made to 
the Stafford-house Committee ... 
begging that in no case might 
distributions of money be left to any 
Ottoman officials. These representa¬ 
tions have been steatfily disregarded, 
and the result now is that on this 3d 
day of August there is an army of 
35,000 men without a litter, without 
one single ambulance waggon, with¬ 
out one case of surgical instruments, ■ 
and neither hers or at Kara, nor at 
Erzeroum, has a ahilKng of the 
wannifT on vmKtu htr iKo 

have this momOTt fails to pay them and then, when sick 

quality CMC ana no ammo. 
And no wprrw* far Dw donriy 
about extra ainhg wh 
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0 Atomic tusk test could 
end illegal ivory trade 

Decades of relentless 
ivory poaching have put 
the African elephant 
high on the endangered 

species list. But the war against the 
poacher may eventually be fought 
with a new type of weapon, an 
ivory “fingerprinting'’ technique, 
that pinpoints exactly where in 
Africa the tusks came from, giving 
the national park rangers a pos¬ 
itive lead in Hacking down the 
culprits. 

Researchers in South Africa 
have discovered that the ratios of 
certain atomic isotopes in ele¬ 
phant bones and tusks provide a 
distinctive chemical “signature” 
of the animal's home environ¬ 
ment. 

Using techniques to “read” the 
isotope signatures of suspect 
pieces of ivory, conservationists 
may, in the fixture, be able to 
deduce where the elephants were 
killed. That knowledge, to the 
chagrin of the ivory trader, could 
allow them to distinguish between 
ivory poached from game reserves 
and materials obtained from legal 
culling elsewhere. 

The tell-tale signatures are the 
result of a kind of environmental 
“imprinting". For several years it 
has been known that the isotope 
composition of animal bone and 
flesh is partly fixed by diet, which 
in turn is influenced by habitat. 

The bones of elephants that feed 
mainly on grass, for instance, have 
a different ratio of carbon isotopes 
from those of their shrub-eating 
cousins. If shrubs are scarce in a 
particular region, the elephants 
born and bred there will produce 

A form of scientific bone ‘fingerprinting’ 

could help track down the ivory poachers 

and save the African elephant from the 

threat of extinction, David Concar reports 

ivory with a distinctive “grassy” 
isotope signature. 

Similarly, an elephant's endow¬ 
ment of the rare atomic isotope 
nitrogen-15 depends on its 
availability from local vegetation. 
The more arid an environment is, 
the more nhrogen-15 its vegeta¬ 
tion holds, and so the more richly 
endowed in the isotope an ele¬ 
phant's tusks become: 

Likewise, levels of strontium 
and lead isotopes in tusks are fixed 
by those in the local vegetation, 
which in turn come from the local 
soil and water. 

In today's Nature magazine, the 
researchers, who worked in two 
rival teams, describe how 
measurements of carbon, nitro¬ 
gen. and strontium isotopes in 
combination allow the bones and 
tusks of different populations of 
southern African elephants to be 
distinguished. 

To prove their point, they took 
bone and ivory specimens from 
elephants in game reserves all over 
southern Africa, including the 
Addo Elephant National Park, the 
Kruger National Park and the 
Etosba Game Reserve, and 
showed that the isotope signature 
of any one reserve is significantly 

different from those of neigh¬ 
bouring reserves. 

The original aim of the research 
was to discover what elephants eat 
so that game reserves could be 
better managed, says Dr Tim 
Heaton, of the British^ Geological 
Survey, who worked with Dr John 
Vogel and his isotope research 
team in Pretoria in the Transvaal 
for ten years. “We also measured 
isotopes in bones from prehistoric 
human populations to see if we 
could distinguish between a sea 
and terrestrial diet," be adds. 

In the past ten years, the total 
number of African elephants has 
plunged from about 1.3 million to 
an estimated 600,000 almost 
exclusively because of ivory 
poaching. 

In the southern African coun¬ 
tries of Botswana, Malawi and 
Zimbabwe, effective action was 
taken to stabilise local elephant 
populations at an earlier stage, but 
elsewhere pressure from poaching 
grew overwhelming. 

Asa result.all trade in ivory was 
effectively banned last year 
through the Convention on Inter¬ 
national Trade in Endangered 
Species (CITES), the international 
wildlife convention that protects 

species threatened with extinc¬ 
tion. 

Although Britain opted om for 
the first six months of this year in 
order to clear huge ivory stocks in 
Hong Kong, it is now committed 
to abiding by the ban until at least 
1992. 

But Simon Lyster, of the World 
Wide Fund for Nature, says: “All 
the economists said that if you ban 
the trade in ivory, youTI drive the 
trade underground, its scarcity 
value will increase, the price will 
increase and' poaching win in- 
crease. In fret the opposite has 
happened.” He maintains that with 

legal trading having al¬ 
most stopped, the need 
for a new method of 

identifying poached ivory is not as 
great as it once was. However, Dr 
Julia Lee-Thorp, a member of 
Professor van der Merwe’s isotope 
research group at Cape Town 
University, doubts whether the 
total ban will last. 

Five southern African coun¬ 
tries, including Botswana and 
Zimbabwe, have opted out and at 
any time could decide to sen ivory 
from legally culled elephants. 
“Our method win be. useful in 
making sure ihai only culled ivory 
reaches the market and trade 
routes and not poached ivory” Dr 
Lee-Thorp says. 

Her main fear is that the market 
in Japan, where ivory is a cul¬ 
turally established commodity 
rather than a luxury, wfll prove 
impossible to eradicate. 

©Nature Tim*i Nawa Saratov ISM 
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A test that can diagnose a 

range of potentially fatal 
disorders with more acc¬ 
uracy, speed and safety 

than existing methods has been 
developed by British scientists. 

Some conditions which are 
usually recognised only when they 
have reached an advanced or 
incurable stage will now be delect¬ 
able much sooner by the tech¬ 
nique. It could also lead, within 
the next few years, to the first 
forms of effective treatment 
against them. 

The test is for systemic amy¬ 
loidosis. a furtive and usually fatal * 
syndrome in which deposits of 
protein called amyloid spread 
silently through the body and 
cause progressive damage to vital 
organs such as the heart kidneys, 
liver and spleen. 

Amyloid also gathers in the Searching for fatal disorders: Professor Pepys with his scanner 
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Prescription for future health? 
brain, bone marrow and Joints, 
and is part of the body's ageing 
process. There is no effective 
treatment which dissolves the 
deposits of Amyloid, although 
their progression can be delayed in 
some cases. 

More often than not amy¬ 
loidosis is undiagnosed and 
discovered only by chance at post¬ 
mortem examinations. Current 
diagnosis depends on biopsy, the 
removal of samples of tissue or 
cells for microscopic examination, 
but this can be hazardous to many 
patients. 

The new method has been 
developed by researchers at the 
Royal Postgraduate Medical 
School at Hammersmith Hospital, 

British team develop 

early yarning for 

hidden serious disease 

west London, and is described in 
detail in today's issue of the New 
England Journal of Medicine. 

The scientists, led by Professor 
Mark Pepys, are cautious about 
some potential applications of the 
test, but believe it will become 
widely used. 

One of the most exciting 
possibilities is that within the next 
few years the test could be adapted 
as a specific targeting agent which 
could be coupled.to agents capable 

of degrading or dissolving the 
deposits. 

Another tantalhang prospect is 
that the technique croud be used in 
the diagnosis of Alzheimer's dis¬ 
ease, the most common type of 
senile dementia. This crippting 
and uotreatahte disorder is 
characterised in raoretfaan 90 per 
cent of cases by amyloid plaques 
and deposits in the brain and 
cerebrovascular system. 

At present^ Alzheimer's disease 
can be diagnosed only by the 
process of exdudhg other possible 
causes. “It is much too soon to 
predict a diagnostic, test for 
Alzheimer’s, kt alone a treatment, 
but medicine fans' always pro¬ 
gressed from diagnosis to ‘treat- 

mem, and that is where our hopes 
would ; lie,” Professor Pepys mid 
yesterday. 

The technique involves the use 
of a purified human plasma 
protein'called serum amyloid P 
component, or SAP, combined 
with a radioactive ingredient to 
allow it to be traced in the body by 
sophisticated scanning equip¬ 
ment. When it is injected into the 
patient, ft rapidly locates amyloid 
deposits wherever they are in the 
body, and provides detailed im¬ 
ages of them via the scanner. 

“This method allows us to 
uncover hidden conditions in a 
Bon-invasive, relatively. ample 
way. It prorides dinkafly im¬ 
portant information which is not 
o&enrise available,” Professor 
Pepys said- 

Thomson prentice 

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 

Mid-Kent College 
OF HIGHER AND 
FURTHER EDUCATION 
(Chatham) 

DIRECTOR OF 
INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS 

• Kern's pay plus Grade I (£22,649 - 
£27,464). Performance relaxed pay scheme 
up to l5°o of salary. 

This large College (12,000 students. 500 
staff) which is spread across four sites in 
Medway and Maidstone requires a Director 
of its Information Systems Services in 
support of the academic and administrative 
services of the College. This new post is 
seen as a key one; the Director will play a 
major role in developing IS. Services to 
meet the expanding needs of the College 
and will have a considerable impact on the 
decision making processes of College 
Management. 

The postholder will need to possess a 
professional qualification io degree level to 
be a member of a professional body. 
He/she will need to have had at least five 
years’ experience at Management level of 
the provision of information systems in 
Industry or Commerce or public 
administration, and will need to have the 
drive and enthusiasm coupled with a 
logical and methodical approach necessary 
for the delivery of practical solutions to 
meet strategic objectives. 

For an application form and further details 
please telephone Medway (0634) 830633 
Extn 2224. 

Closing dale 3] August 
1990 (25248) 

Kent County Council is 
an equal opportunity ^ 
employer JS£Ul)r( Ka 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

London 
You will ioin the Civil Service College which provides a wide range 

of management and development training for Gvil Servants at all 
management levels. 

You will be tesponsible for the operation, supervision and security of 
audio visual equipment situated within the College in Belgrave Road, 
London. Your work will cover a wide range of duties from first line 
maintenance to fault diagnosis, arranging for the hire or repair of 
unserviceable equipment and demonstrating and advising on the use of 
equipment including Health and Safety to College Staff. 

You must have an ONC/BTEC/SCOTVEC(NC), or equivalent, in 
electrical engineering and have at least 4 years’ recognised formal 
training and one years relevant post-training experience. Alternatively if 
you have an HNC/BTEC/SCOTVEC(NC), or equivalent, you need only 
have 4 years’ recognised formal training. 

Starting salary will be in the range £13,335-£17,300 (including 
£1750 Inner London Weighting) with further increments, depending on 
performance, up to £18,570, Promotion prospects. 

For further details and an application form (to be returned by 14 
September 1990) write to Civil Service Commission, Alencon Link, 
Basingstoke, Hants RG21 ljB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 468551 
(answering service operates outside office hours). 
Please quote ref: T/8540. 

The Gvil Service is an equal opportunity employer. 

CIVIL SERVICE COLLEGE 
MANAGEMENT IN GOVERNMENT. 

COMPUTER ENGINEERS 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT- 

c £12-18.000 

Wei! established National IT company 
in the Dealer/T.P.M. marketplace 

require Field Engineers with a 

minimum of 2 years experience on 
PC/Peripherals or PCS/Novell, to fill 

an immediate requirement in the 
following areas; Aberdeen and 
London/Home county areas. 

For more information cal! 

Brian Mitchell: at McGregor BoyaU 
now on 071 734 4010 

Please quote ref: PCTMS1 

C/WP 
TRAINING 

TECHNICAL TRAINING MANAGER 
C/WP Computers seeks a Technical Training Manager 
for its London-based Training Centre. The Company 
specialises in the technical arena, courses include: 
Netware Supervisor. Novell Networking. LAN Manager, 
PC Communications. Trouble Shooting PCs and LAN 
FamHiansation. The posthotoer uril be responsible ter 
training, course development, consultancy, managing 
trainers, reviewing existing course material and training 
fatalities. Candidates should have proven managerial 
and tramng experience with extensive knowledge of 
the PC marketplace, in return, C/WP will offer a 
competitive salary. See below for contact details. 

FREELANCE TECHNICAL TRAINERS 
C/WP is also seeking freelance technical trainers to run 
the courses listed above. Trainers must have a 
technical background. Please write with current 
curriculum vitae to Hazel Dyer. C/WP Computers. 235 
Southwark Bridge Road. London SEl 6NN. 

CIVILS 
ESTIMATORS - £2SK + car 

ENGINEERS - E24K + car 

SURVEYORS - £26K + car 

BUYERS - £20K + car 

Vacancies in all areas. 
Phone (0255) 221600 

Fax (0255) 222136 
Scorpio Recruitment 

SjtapSCIENCE 

^^JOURNAUSI 

The editorial team of the 
French biotechnology 
magazine. Biofumr. pan of 
the maid international 
science publisher Elsevier, is 
seeking a bilingual (Englbh- 
French) graduate in biology, 
for a full ume job as a 

loumalist 

Industrially-minded, he will 
maintain an active network 
of contacts in European 
countries, and will be in 
charge of the European 
Kowdinology Newsletter. 
The position based in Paris. 
i« available immediately. 

To apply please send your 
Cv plus a covering letter 
*?, Editions sciemifiqucs 
ELSEVIER (candidature 
EBN), 29 ruc Buffon, 
75005 Paris. France. Tel: 
33-1-47-07-U-22. Fax: 
33-1-43-36-80-93. 

TRAIN FOR THE 
2 1 S T CENTURY 

TRAIN FOR A CAREER IN 

COMPUTER MAINTENANCE 

* ATTRACTIVE SALARIES » MOtIUTV 
A Mimn 

• » ruAMJirwomans . : . • 
* CAREERMVHOPKar wvBWNIWWrS r> ...... 

APIOCRESSMN - ■ 

, VAXttDa ► JORSATtSFACnOW ^ 

MTEusTWGweiac smnmtvuaw -/.;•••. 

* SKWUTT ► STATUS - ;'.7'V \■ •'' 
4 

TfMcntimaftebsRfitsoiaGMttinCMTBter - 
M"0,anct ■ i 
AwmwMkRMWKGecDTnrtngliBitodpolicies8* •• , 

to anployMemnO«s(a|»tfyc*pa>«Snc| sector of ’ *■ JV;-» • .. 
tneqwpuaiinOaOy. r - v ‘ -L 

torUriwafe phone Roger Parr on 0?7U 626300or wrtatn: 'fc- C 
CmoTiwingUntied. AhadDeBcoewssPack.MddMKh ir-a-S* 
toad, Kamvwcti. cteshre CW5 

T1QN 
TECHNOLOGY 

MANAGER 
£20,000 

Tha Church*, am of London's finest Hotels, remdres an 
excellent comnunicator in search of lob satisfaction and 

a real challenge. 
/r®JJP?**00 *nv°hes frafrdng and systems development on our 
Novefl Network and standalone PC.'s Sotmdaxpariariceof 

Data Ease. DBASE^Ramanog 
*** MlffJ?**lon9.PABX a Preferable, an understanding of 

the Hotel envkonmein would be an advantage. 
Previous appBcante need not apply. 

AppScatkjns in writing with fufi C.V. to: Mr M Davies 

Personnel Department 

—*~1 rinniimn Tmisiii 
London YH1A «X 

EUROPE • TOP RATES • URGENT 
HOLLAND 9 GERMANY 

THE POLYTECHNIC OF WALES 
POLITECHNIG CYMRU 
MANAGEMENT ENFORMAnONSYSTEMS MANAGER 
Salary up to £24k . 

Are you innovative and enffaroimfeyetJegferiaad determined? 
Have you soocess&i project management experience in development 
and support <rf~mgnageTnent infiB^tionsyaemS? 
Do you possess foe interpersonal add management staffs to lead a 
talented group responsible.for the development and support of 
administratrix systems fo Birectorate, Fhctdty and Departmental "... 
levels? • _ 
The Ptflytedmic ofWaileswfihw to appoint m experienced MIS 
professkmal to help meet the esritmgcbaBenges of corporate status and 
modularisation of coupes at one of W&es*premier Higher Education 
Institutions. The campus is located in the midst ofbeautifnl South 
Wales countryside within easy reach of the thriving capital cityof 
Cardiff. .... 
Existing services, which include financial management and student 
record systems, are based on DEC VAX systems and networked PCs 
connected to the campas wide Ethernet network. The appointee will 
play a leading role in'foe selection .and development of corporate 
databases, and m the strengthening of financial and personnel 
management systems, to ena^ theaffiurs tffttePrtytehmctobe 
managed effectively and efficiently^ 
An honoms gnuliiatt-wnh 6 years experience in coropnring. at feast 2 of 
winch have been spent in an MIS environment is sought for this 
important post A detailed knowledge of modern system design 
maihodologies using 4 GLs and a proven track record in system 
implementation is expected. Experience in a VMS and/arUNIX - 
environment with particular reference to Higher Education applications 
is desirable. 
If you wish to dxsenssfoe post on .an informal basi& please caB Mr. R. 
CoWey, the Head of the Information Technology Cen tre, on exL 2400. 
Apirfication forms antTfurther panicnlars may^be Obtained Erom:- 
The Personnel Unit, 
The PolvCechnicef Wale^ 
PONTVlPRIDD, ; 
IVSd Glamorgan 
CF371DL . . , 
Tdephoue: (0443) 48048flext 2621 
CLOSING DATE: 7 Somber 1990 JZT J 

9480ext 2621 

The Polytechnic 
/ ofWales 

HELP DESK IBM MVS 0ECNET SNA XZ5 TDKffl RKffi 
TCLECOHK SPW. SNA DECNET XZ5 
sTsims m mvs/sp mvs/xa vse/sp dos/vse vm/sp 
SYS PBOfiS IBM NETVEW CHS 
fl/PS 4381 NOMAO (Uffiaf!) 
““S VAX VMS INGRES (URGENT) 
SYS R»SS ISM DOS/VSE (URGENT) 
ALL LEVELS SYBASE UWFACE 

Contact Siobhan O'Kelly on 0727 836361 
JCC LTD 

106 London Road, St Afbans 
Herts All 1NX 

ENGINEERS 
REQUIRED 
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PBBSAHbit 
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FIELD SERVICE ENGINEER 
To manaai mutt, “Wsyteorn In UK from our North Londonaffte 
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occasional life might be 
preserved if there was timeavsil- 

onau individual's nourishment. 
• To those brought up in die era 
cffcahre^-foot jelly, Bengers, and 
JJ® teaching of Halliburton on 
toe t value of hot, tempting, 

These opinions supported the 
Coventry Health District, which 
has announced that as an econ¬ 
omy it, like many other autbori- 
•*** wffl in future provide 

■ Nphonal Health Service patients 
with only one hot main meal a 
day; sandwiches and fruit will be 
available for dinner in .the 
evening. Reasoned opinions 
have been advanced to support 
tms decision. The association 
claims that it is easier to serve 
cold food which is healthy and 

by which it means the 
meals are less likely to be 
contaminated by saimnneHa 
than reheated hot food. Hospital 

Survival can be simply 
a matter of accident 

1 l-Vi*; f rj7Wv*M ■ 

““R roan the ability nf Zf*IT“uc » not, tempting, 
®mirse to charm an aged or frail Unions expressed by 
gjent to finish the soup m th»* S6 National Association of 
k^cup. SomSES ^ Authorities (NAHA) this 

week seem almost sacrilegious. 

fT55^——— FRAMCtS MOSLEY™} 
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A pain never 
to be ignored 
THE magazine General Prac- 
ttooner reports that a 13-year- 
SLbPr who lost a testicle 
mron8h gangrene has been 

central point and then distrib¬ 
uted to smaller hospitals around 
the area for reheating. The 
association makes a funda¬ 
mental error; h is confusing the 
appetite and needs of patients 
who are ravaged by disease with 
those of the rest of the popula¬ 
tion. a form worker sweating it 
out in the harvest field can work 
up an enthusiasm for the dullest 
sandwich. Likewise, the hungry 
traveller may relish British Rail 
sandwiches. But the loss of 
appetite which is a symptom 
common to most physical and 
mental disease is unlikely to be 
overcome by an institutional 
sandwich. The health authori¬ 
ties, as they trim the costs of 
looking after patients, may claim 
sandwiches have as many calo¬ 
ries, vitamins, minerals and as 
much protein as a reheated hot 
meal, and rather less salmonella, 
but this will be of little consola¬ 
tion to patients too wearied and 
wasted by their disease to chew a 
rubbery crust. 

Did Roman Britons 

have a better chance 
of life-saving 

treatment than 

patients in 

theNHS? 

Liz Gill reports 

•-v,ypj 

dents ritain had more trauma 
with 8^# centres under Roman 

pula- I |§ occupation than it has 
ing it *“^#aow. “They were called 
work valetudtoaria and archaeologists 
idlest have found the remains of I! of 
ingry them in regions," says Professor 
Rail Donald Trankey, a professor of 

5 of surgery at Oregon Health Sciences 
Horn University, in the United States, 
and and an authority on the treatment 

o be of the severely injured. “They 
onal were designed to give the best 
ion- possible care to legionaries who 
s of had been hurt in battle. 
[aim “It seems ironic that what you 
alo- have today is essentially a noo- 
j as system. I would have thought that 
hot would be unacceptable." 
dla. The outcome for the accident 
ola- victim in this country in terms of 
and both survival and full recovery 
:wa often appears to be largely a 

matter of luck. Crash your car in 
—— East Anglia, for inqaTify, and you 

could be attended at the roadside 
ien, by a specially trained GP; foil from 
sed scaffolding within a 50 mile radius 
cu- of Biggin Hill airfield, Bromley, 

is and you could be reached by the 
xa Royal London Hospital’s heli- 
to copter; suffer an industrial ac- 

ai- cident in Stoke-on-Trent and a 
tot “flying squad” could be dis- 
di- patched from the city’s Royal 
liy Infirmary. 
re- In other areas, however, your 
of chances of survival might be 
ter much slimmer and it was to 

remove this element of chance 
that the Royal College of Surgeons 
called two years ago for the 
establishment of 24 trauma cen¬ 

to tits around the United Kingdom. 
• In a study of 1.000 accidental 

deaths in which half the patients 
had been alive on arrival at 

lj hospital, the college's working 
party concluded that a third could 
have survived, given the right 

d treatment at the right time. Of 170 
e preventable deaths, 86 had been 
g wrongly diagnosed and in many 
y cases surgery had been delayed, 
r incomplete, or not given at alL 
r The report estimated that na- 

tionaBy almost 5,000 lives could 
5 be saved every year. According to 

the Royal Society for the Preven- 
i tion of Accidents, 15,000 people 

die in accidents annually, indud- 
’ “8 5,000 on the roads, of whom 
> more than 400 are children. Five 
' years ago the Medical Com- 
’ mission on Acddent Prevention 

estimated that traffic accidents tfc 
alone cost the country £2.8 billion R 

. in 
“Injury is the commonest cause la 

of death in the under thirty-fives,” W 
says Professor Miles Irving, the lai 
professor of surgery at Manchester m 
University and chairman of the de 
working party from the royal tu 
college. “A tenth of health care an 
costs in the European Community Tfc 
is devoted to dealing with injury, tie 

“The problem is that, for the aci 
— average hospital cases of very bu I seriously injured patients are elii 

comparatively rare and therefore ] 
you cannot have experienced sur- inj 
geons and anaesthetists waiting pla 
around for something that may Tn 
happen once or twice a week. So stil 
they get on with other work and “Pi 
the patient may be seen by a junior mil 
donor. What a trauma centre cor 
would provide is the immediate disi 
availability of consultant opinion thii 
24 hours a day, every day." cur 

The report says that, for a affe 
hospital to cater for trauma eff- yea 
ectively, it must have a number of prii 
specialities available on she, not age 
just in the key ar- _ 
eas of neuro- 

SZS2 Sg£ ‘Trauma ce 
bSfaSKg would pro’ 
vascular _ and lmmedia 
maxillofacial 
surgery. COnSUlfcH 

The number of nnininn 0 
hospitals which opinion ^ 
cars offer all these GOUTS SL dx 
together, plus the 
necessary accident CVCiy 03] 
and emergency 
and intensive care ---- 
[kpanments, may be only a para 
tondfiil In the south, for example, him. 
there are four one in Southamp- Ax 
ton and three in London: the to hi 
Royal Free, Bart’s and the Royal cent 
London. patie 

Ideally, no one should be more a yea 
han 20 minutes from a centre but bad a 
usance is not as crucial as time, has si 
ar“culariy during what is known from 
s the “golden hour”, the period Tin 
“mediately after an accident emers 
[hen many patients die from opera 
lood loss or blocked airways. dealt 
A paramedical team trained to accide 
susaiation techniques, able to pife-ui 
^ch bleeding and insert a So fai 

-.Bathing tube could afford to by- regisir 
pass the nearest hospital in order The st 
W the expert help at the trauma privati 
“nt.L At the moment," Professor the Nl 
irvuigsays, “all wchave is a scoop heltoat 
and run policy." two me 

The quality of treatment during four-be 
Iff post-injury phase across 
may also affect a patient’s chance can lai 

another danger period accider 
umicfo may, come two or three hospha 
weeks later. Vulnerability to infto- -We I 
non c^n be influenced by blood forwarc 
tatsrtyod. Then 
« Levere toj'ury is sometimes diffi- ment, hi 
gto to spot Professor Brian niem 

ms general practitioner, who 
foiled to diagnose the catty of 
me trouble, torsion of the testis, 
despite the classic symptoms of 
sudden testicular pain and 
vomiting. 

Acute testicular pain is a 
symptom which always needs 
immediate investigation, hut in 
tius case the boy was initially 
advised, oyer the telephone, to 
foke an aspirin, apply a hot water 
bottle to the afflicted area and, to 
all intents and purposes, wait to 
see what nature could achieve in 
the way of a cure. Later the GP 
visited him, diagnosed an acute 
mfection (qndymcKncbitis) and 
only five days later ~ by which 
tune the testicle was gangrenous 
— called for a apetiafist’s 
opinion.. 

Torsion of the testis is a 
surgical emergency. Like other 
testicular diseases it is, due to 
some uruliscovered quirk of 
modern life, becoming increas¬ 
ingly common. The affected 
testicle, which foils to descend in 
early life in the accustomed way, 
is thereafter poorly anchored 
and twists within the scrotum. 
The twisting cuts off the blood 
supply where it flows down the 
spermatic cord and, in-con¬ 
sequence; the organ, starved of 
nourishment, becomes gan¬ 
grenous within six hours. 

Torsion of the testis can occur 
at any age, even in babies, but is 
most common in teenagers and 
in early adult life; it usually 

follows violent activities, par¬ 
ticularly those, such as changing 
a wheel or heaving paving 
stones, which make the patient 
grunt, and it can also occur 
during sexual intercourse. The 
testis has to be untwisted and 
fixed. At the same time the other 
pne is anchored, because what¬ 
ever the abnormality which pro¬ 
duced the trouble on one side is 
also likely to cause similar 
problems later on toe other. 

As happened in the case 

reported to General Practitioner, 
the condition is easily confused 
with epidymo-ordritis, particu¬ 
larly if visiting the patient is 
delayed so that there has been 
time for the overlying skin to 
become inflamed. Many experi¬ 
enced practitioners feel that 
epidymo-orchitis should be di¬ 
agnosed with certainty only 
when there is an obvious ure¬ 
thral discharge, or a history of 
contact with mumps. Other 
cases need an expert opinion. 

Putting the bite 
on tooth decay 
ROTTEN teeth in the 16th and 
17* centuries were a sign of 
affluence for only the nobs could 
afford toe sweetmeats which 
cause decay. The working man’s 
teeth may have been ground 
down by coarse, contaminated 
qereals. but they were healthy. 
Aroharologists working on the 
Mary Rose, noted how much 
better the ratings' teeth were than 
those of the officers. In the 19th 
century and the first three-quar¬ 
ters ofthis century, class bias was 
reversed; the upper clashes had 
better cared-for teeth, while all 
too often the urchin's grip was 
disfigured by blackened stumps. 

Today the social background 
matters much less. The most im¬ 
portant factors in preventing den¬ 
tal decay are no longer a careful 
diet, a trip to the dentist eadi 
prep school holiday, or erven den¬ 
tal hygiene. Using fluoride tooth¬ 
paste, taking fluoride supple¬ 
ments and, above all, living in an 
area where the local authority 
adds fluoride to the water are 
now the factors that matter 

most. In Birmingham, where 
fluonde has been added to toe . 
waterat one part per million, 
dental decay is half that in other 
boroughs, often in middle-class 
areas, which have refused to add 
fluoride. 

Doctors, dentists, parents and" 
the children of toe post-fluoride 
age now growing into young 
adults all welcome increasingly 
healthy British mouths. For 
example, since 1983 the number 
of children in the Bath area at toe- 
age of five with no decay has 
increased from 45 to 65 percent. 
Mr A.V.F. Pitter, writing in 
Dental Praczice, has drawn atten¬ 
tion to one problem caused by 
toe lack of decay: dentists are no 
longer able to identify a badly 
decomposed or burnt body by 
recognising their handiwork 
among the victim's teeth. Mod¬ 
em teeth no longer carry his 
hallmark. As dentists have more 
time, their interest to orthodon¬ 
tics has grown, but Mr Pitter 
maintains that few have up-to- 
date models, photographs or X- 
rays of toe completed work on 
tire patient, and makes a plea 
that the decay-free younger 
generations should wear a dura¬ 
ble identification disc. 

Trouble in the family way 
The decision about when to 

stop trying to conceive is one 
of the toughest a childless 

couple will have to mate. Infertility 
. ^investigations are expensive, 

embarrassing and time-consuming. 
Now, with toe announcement that 
Bourn Hall clinic is prepared to co¬ 
operate with surrogacy arrange- 

'i merits, another stony path has 
appeared for the couple to tread. 

Bourn Hall is not toe first clinic to 
implant a frozen embryo into a host 
mother, but it is the first to discuss 
the issue openly. This new frankness 
follows a gradual change of heart by 
the British Medical Association 
(BMA). Its annual meeting to June 
gave qualified approval to doctors 
who were willtog to become in¬ 
volved in surrogacy, while stressing 
such arrangements should be 
considered only when all. other 
treatments had foiled. 

Surrogacy appears to offer a 
solution for thousands of women 
who are able to ovulate, but are 
unable to cany and ddivera healthy 

^ child. Unlike adoption, surrogacy 
'allows couples to have children who 
are genetically (heir own. The 
embryo is produced in the lab¬ 
oratory after toe husband's sperm 
has fertilised toe wife's egg. It is then 
frozen until it can be implanted into 
toe womb of the surrogate, 

r But tire Homan Fertilisation and 
Embryology Bill due to become law 
this autumn, makes it dear that any 
surrogacy arrangements will be 
unenforceable. Ifa surrogate refuses 
to band over a child, the biological 
parents have no redress. A new 
clause in toe same bill wiD forbid ■ 
payment to surrogates, while toe i 
BMA has advised against arrange- < 
ments where toe surrogate and i 
genetic parents are known to each < 
other. 

The law regards the woman wire - f 
jears a child as the mother and her c 

- partner as the father and their v 
■ lames appear on the birth certifi- n 

. ate. This still applies when the tl 
lirth is the result ofa frozen embryo v 
ransfer and the baby is genetically p 

; initiated to either toe surrogate or . 
■ er partner. Genetic parents most ai 

dopl their child to order to become p 

A fertility clinic is 

ofleringto help with 

surrogacy, for a fee. 

Is this progress? 

Sir Malcolm: far anonymity 

ments. However, according to Sir 
Malcolm Macnaughton. professor 
of obstetrics and gynaecology at 
Glasgow university, surrogates of¬ 
ten are paid, even if the payment is 
described as expenses. “We’ve been 
told the going rate is about £6,000,” 
be says. 

Sir Malcolm, the chairman of the 
committee which produced the. 
BMA's surrogacy report; and a 
member of the Interim Licensing 
Authority which regulates the activ¬ 
ities of infertility dinks, is not 
opposed to payment He believes, 
however, that surrogacy should take 
place anonymously. 

“We have been advised by the 
adoption and fostering experts that 
toe two groups should not know 
each other, otherwise there could be 

ie legal parents. 
Adoption regulations outlaw pay- 

effects on ail concerned.: 
“A Sister 10 sister system is 

particiilariy undesirable because the 
dnld would be left uncertain which 
was his aunt, and which was his 
mother. And what would happen if 
the host mother decided her sister 
was not bringing the child up 
properly?" 

The new law win not insist on 
anonymity, an aspect of BMA 
policy with which Boom Hall 
disagrees. Bourn Hall's activities in 
this controversial area ans guided by 

its ethics committee, which consists 
_ of an Anglican bishop, a gynaecolo¬ 

gist unconnected to the clinic; a 
general practitioner, a lawyer, a 
scientist and two other lay people. 

Audrey Elliott, toe committee 
chairman and a retired teacher, 

. says: “We have been considering the 
question of IVF surrogacy for many 
years. The few cases which we have 
approved have been considered on 
an individual basis after extensive 
counselling. We are now Hying to 
formulate strong guidelines which 
can be used for in future cases." 

Doctors at Bourn Hall stress that 
the clinic's £2,500 fee is for medical 
and counselling services alone, and 
couples make their own surrogacy 
arrangements. 

Peter Brinsden, the medical direc¬ 
tor of Bourn Han, says: “We believe 
that patients who are unable to bear 
children of their own can and < 
should be helped. We will not 
provide a service for the mother 
who does not want to interrupt her 
career by bearing her own child.” 

So fir the clinic has transferred 
two embryos into surrogates, to 
both cases the asters of the genetic 
mothers. Dr Tim Appleton, an 
ordained priest who provides 
counselling at Bourn Hall and 
several other clinics where 
surrogacy is being considered, says 
that most of the others on toe 
waiting list are unrelated. "I have 
been pleasantly surprised: they seem 
to be people who understand toe 
misery of infertility and want to 
help. I think the BMA is wrong, to 
recommend anonymity. The genetic 
parents need to know who is going 
to bear their child, and the surrogate 
needs to know where the child is 
gfung. 

“I see helping people with these 
arrangements as part of my 
vocation.” 

Dr Natalie Macdonald, toe ethics 
spokesman for . toe BMA, is un¬ 
happy that Bourn Hall has ignored 
toe anonymity guidance. “As soon 
as you start to ponder this toe 
problems are endless, h to because 
the situation to potentially so messy 
that we recommend anonymity, for •> 
the sake of the child." 

Ann Kent 

the Rovn^ found the remains of II tramna centres to Britain 

Belfast, and * chahman^of1 m ^ ?U>ke’S RoyaJ 52* “ many cxistil» J 
international trauma conferenS m a pilot scheme to run departments. “Our trauma 
last vear. save --.l. _ tw.°.or tnree years. is very poor corn Dared wr use last year, says: “Someone with a 

s, bluet injury from a car crash may 
me languish in an emergency depart- 

*Peni tefore it is realised he is in a 
the desperate condition with a ruo- 
yal tured liver. I always preach 
tre anticipation rather than reaction.” 
ity The trouble now, he says, is that 
ry. treatment can depend on where an 
the accident occurs and “it is that 
sry business of hick that we need to 
ire eliminate". 
>re Professor Rowlands describes 
it- injury deaths as toe “last great 
ng plague of the young”. Professor 
ay Trunkey believes this is why it is 
So still low on the list of priorities, 
id “Politicians and those who deter- 
or mine what is spent are much more 
re concerned with cancer and heart 
le disease because those are toe 
>n things that affect them. Vet if you 

cured ail cancers you would only 
a affect average longevity by two 

5- years because it is a disease 
af primarily of the old. The average 
»t age for toe motor vehicle accident 
- victim is 27. 

“These systems 

‘Trauma centres £uPXTe^ 
would provide extremely cost eff- 

. ective. It has been 
immediate calculated in the 
mnQiiIfrtnt United States that consultant you ^ a 
Opinion 24 20-year-old man to 

1 _ j work be will repay 
nouns a day, your investment 

everv dav* 3-000 p? ^ CVCiy Ltety terms of what he 
_ puts back into the 

economy com- 
1 pared with what has been spent on 
, him.” 

American trauma centres claim 
to have cut death rates by 30 per 

! cent and to return 85 per cent of 
patients to full productivity within 
a year. West Germany, which has 
bad a trauma system for 20 years, 
has seen its annual death toll fill 
from 16,00010 8,000. 

The Royal London Hospital's 
emergency helicopter has been 
operating for more than a year and 
dealt with almost 300 patients to 
accidents ranging from motorway 
pile-ups to fills on building sites. 
So far, says Dr Mark Dalton, a I 
registrar, 10 lives have been saved. I 
The service is paid for partly by 
private enterprise and partly by 
toe NHS, which is completing a 
helipad at the hospital along with 
two more operating theatres and a 
four-bed unit. The aircraft can fly 
across London in ten minutes and 
can land az toe scenes of most 
accidents and in the grounds of 60 
hospitals to toe surrounding area. 
“We believe this is the way 
forward,” Dr Dalton says. 

There has been some move¬ 
ment, however. The health depart¬ 
ment is funding toe first 

Not all experts are in favour of 
trauma centres. Major-General 
Norman Kirby, the accident and 
emergency consultant at Guy’s 
Hospital and the president of toe 
British Association for Accident 
and Emergency Medicine, be¬ 
lieves patients may be better 
served by improving toe existing 
services particularly the staffing 

levels to many existing accident 
departments. “Our trauma service 
is very poor compared with parts 
of the Continent and we badly 
need to pull together various 
elements,” he says. 

He {Refers the idea of trauma 
experts backing up existing 
departments and points out that 
Australia has found its special 
centres to be expensive white 
elephants. 
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An afternoon of nuclear delight 
GRAHAM WOOD 

Victoria Glendinning 
on an observation of 

the unobservable 
that is amusing, 

moving, intellectually 
activating but 
never bullying 

THE GATE OF ANGELS 
By Penelope Fitzgerald 

Collins. £12.95 

This is an achievement — a 
metaphysical novel 
which is entertaining, 
brief (167 pages), and a 

love story. It is highly original, yet 
familiar in the context of clever 
women's writing — it is as if this 
were an iris Murdoch novel con¬ 
densed by Alice Thomas Ellis in a 
blithe and ruthless mood. The 
book's shortness and spareness, 
combined with the complexity of 
its concerns, is a miracle of tech¬ 
nique. And in spite of its concen¬ 
trated quality, there still seem airy 
spaces in the writing and time for 
leisurely observations about how 
grass looks in a flooded water- 
meadow. or about the choice one 
has to make, on a can-track, 
between walking in the ruts and 
walking on the ridge between them. 

The story is set in Cambridge in 
1912. when nuclear research was 
gening under way at the Cav¬ 
endish Laboratory. Fred, our 
physicist hero, believes that the 
soul is a fiction, the mind a 
function of the body and that 
nothing exists which cannot be 
observed through the senses. The 
things that can be observed — or 
researched — make up the fibrous 
matter of the novel, from the 
make of Fred's bicycle and the 
paiiem its tyres make on a wet 
road, to the’medicines and rem¬ 
edies in a dispensary, the bri¬ 
quettes of coaid ust and teal eaves 
used as fuel, and the way to cook a 
cow-heel. The straw hat of a 
working girl is painted with lac¬ 
quer so it won't collapse in the 
rain: her sleeves are too short 
because they are turned under to 
hide the fraying (some girls ink the 
frayed part instead). 

The sleeves in question are 
Daisy’s. She is a handsome, 
sensible girl from Brixion. full of 
angelic wit. with whom Fred 
becomes entangled, literally, when 
their bicycles collide on a Cam¬ 
bridge road. Irrationally, Fred 
finds he is in love with her. But he 
keeps losing track of her. Fred’s 
problem is that the unreasonable 

Chucking notions about like ping-pong balls: Penelope Fitzgerald nses methods which flatter the reader, who should he able to finish her book In a long afternoon 

and the unobservable keep gening 
in the way of his beliefs. Even the 
atom is unobservable. “a pro¬ 
visional idea". He belongs to a 
perverse debating society where 
members have to argue in favour 
of propositions in which they do 
not believe. He has to find 
arguments for the existence of the 
soul, and does so. feeling as 
though he were “hanging upside 
down". Everything goes topsy¬ 
turvy. His mother, a country 
vicar's wife, has joined the wom¬ 
en’s suffrage movement. The cows 
in the Cambridge meadows, de¬ 
mented by a gale. lie on their backs 
exposing their vast, pale bellies. 

with willow-branches tangled in 
their horns. 

There is a mystery, too, about 
the accident. The man driving the 
can that nearly ran them over, and 
a third bicyclist, have disappear¬ 
ed. A palaeontologist who also 
writes ghost stories - just one of 
the dotty, authentic-sounding 
dons who inhabit Ms Fitzgerald’s 
Edwardian Cambridge — comes 
up with the fan that there was a 
medieval nunnery on the spot 
where it happened, and tells a 
horrific tale of what the nuns did 
to the bishop's envoy sent to close 
them down. .An old hag is seen and 
voices heard on the spot at night: 

maybe ghostly nuns have dispatch¬ 
ed the carter and the third cyclist? 

Fred is a junior fellow of St 
Angelicus. known as Angels — a 
15ih century college so small that 
no undergraduates live in, or eat 
in Hall — a nuclear college, one 
might say. In the inner court is a 
walnut tree — an old variety, 
specified as Comet du Perigord 
(another example of how every¬ 
thing in this book, which is about 
the unobservable, is precise and 
observed). Round and round the 
walnut tree walks the maslerof the 
college, who is blind. If the reader 
is vaguely reminded of the 
limerick: 

There was once a man who said 
‘God 

Must think it exceedingly odd 
If he find that this tree 
Continues to be 
When there's no one about inthe 

Quad 
then it is probably no coincidence; 
the rhyme is by Ronald Knox, 
who was Ms Fitzgerald's uncle. 
She does not presume to pro¬ 
nounce on the “mind-body’] prob¬ 
lem, or problems of perception, or 
the existence of a fourth dimen¬ 
sion. She chucks notions around 
like ping-pong tolls: her methods 
are flattering to the reader, who 
can finish this bode in one long 

Observations of the absurd 
BOHUMIL Hrabal is regarded as the greatest 
living Czech novelist. A virtuoso stylist, he 
brings a cheeky ebullience and a powerful vern¬ 
acular to the mad sweep of history. The film of 
Closely Observed Trains has made familiar the 
tale of a young railway guard stricken with 
premature ejaculation in occupied Czechoslov¬ 
akia. But this immaculately polished novella 
from 1966 conveys so much more through its 
imagery — brutal.’sublime and comic. 

I Served the King of England, written 20 
years later, is less intense, but proceeds with Mr 
Hratol’s characteristic narrative energy. It 
concerns the absurd opportunities befalling a 
Prague waiter who believes himself too small 
for significant life. Ditie has luck and charm, a 
quick eye and a willingness to learn what others 
want With the odds against him, he quickly 
acquires money and women. When the Nazis 
take over Czechoslovakia, he finds himself 
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PAPERBACKS ] 

Lesley Chamberlain 

CLOSELY OBSERVED TRAINS 
By BohmniJ Hrabal 

Abacus. £3.99 

I SERVED THE KING OF ENGLAND 
By Bohnmil Hrabal 

Picador, £5.99 

THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE DEAD 
By Danilo Kis 

Faber, £4.99 

chosen to inseminate an Aryan maiden. But 
here the narrative turns and Ditie awakes. By a 
series of fantastic and sometimes happy rever¬ 

sals. he ends up sharing an idyllic existence 
with a few animals in a cottage of mirrors. He is 
at Iasi his own man. Mr Hratol’s mixture of 
violence, cruelty and easily dazzled senses 
shows human dignity undone but reparable. 

The Encyclopedia of the Dead, Danilo Kis’s 
thematically linked short story' collection 
published in Yugoslavia in 1983, is inferior to 
Garden, Ashes, his early biographical novel, 
and A Tomb for Boris Davidovich. It comprises 
nine stories mixing fact and fiction in a 
repeated concern with the nature of identity. 
The various assemblages of reports, book 
references, rumours, quotations, family gossip, 
letters and dreams show human knowledge to 
be musty and inaccurate compared with how — 
in the title story — the divinity might see the 
infinite detail and the mysterious resonances 
within a single life. Mr Kis was a dark, powerful 
writer, whose early death last year was a loss. 

Telling tales 
out of school 
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CRIME fiction, in that it seeks to 
replace chaos with order, is nor¬ 
mally conservative. However, 
when it comments on society and 
its ills, it becomes a literature of 
protest. These three paperbacks, 
although dissimilar in back¬ 
ground. all question the mores of 
the societies they describe. 

John Brady writes about Ireland 
in the 1980s. He describes charac¬ 
ters whose commitment is to a 
united Ireland, who derive their 
excitement from a romanticised 
political involvement and whose 
intense private life promotes a 
manic quality from which they are 
unable to escape. The hero is 
Sergeant Minogue, a circumspect 
man who has recently survived 
being blown up by a terrorist 
bomb. This grainy, and now 
perhaps psychologically flawed, 
policeman is asked to look into the 
death of a student. Jarlath Walsh, 
found, with his head beaten in, 
lying in the bushes of the cloisters 
of Trinity College, Dublin. 
According to Walsh’s girlfriend, 
the murder had nothing to do with 
drugs or drug dealing, as the 
university authorities appear to 
imply. Minogue, despite pressure 
from his superiors, refuses to 
accept the official explanation for 
the killing, and becomes involved 
in the dubious machinations of 
some of those he suspects. A 
parallel interplay of political and 
criminal investigations adds a taut 
intricacy to the plot, which is 
further enriched by the subtle 
characterisation of the hero. 

The advantage of the protago¬ 
nist as a series character, as both A 
Stone of the Heart and Dorothy 
Simpson’s Dead by Morning dem¬ 
onstrate, is that he or she is able lo 
grow and develop from book to 

CRIME 

Lisanne Rad ice 

A STONE OF THE 
HEART 

ACCORDING to Molesworth, 
“Skool is a bit of a shambles”, so 
he would probably have felt ax 
home in Jaci Stephen's secondary 
modem. But the various “swots, 
bullies, cissies, milksops, greedy 
guts and oiks” that made his days 
in the playground so disagreeable 
are here more likdy to be found is 
the staff room. 

Definitions of a Horse is a step- 
by-step guide to a year in the life of 
a provincial comprehensive. Inspir¬ 
ed by Gradgrind's putdown in 
Hard Times (“Girl number twenty 
unable to define a horse"), Ms 
Stephen takes the equestrian cate¬ 
gories of training, grooming, feed 
and exercise to cast an ironic, gen¬ 
erally disparaging light on the ins 
and outs of the school timetable. 
Riverside is a disturbing place, 
about as unpleasant as semolina. 
Kenneth Salmon, the headmaster, 
starts off absent-mindedly regret¬ 
ting his sexual 

By John Brady 
Penguin. £3.99 

DEAD BY MORNING 
By Dorothy Simpson 

Sphere, £3.50 

CHAIN 
By Desmond Lowdea 

BBC. £3.99 

The fresh corpse of the victim, last 
seen 20 years ago, is found in a 
ditch covered with snow outside 
the gates of his ancestral home. As 
Thanei explores the circumstances 
of this death he stumbles upon an 
astonishing number of possible 
suspects. Questioning the kind of 
society which lies ai the heart of 
the crime, Thanei reluctantly pur¬ 
sues what is, for him. an unhappy 
and questionable denouement 

Chain explores the world of 
fraud and the seriously rich. 
Crown Prosecutor Michael 

book. But as the characters appear Cassidy is caught up in a society 
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diminished by their tribulations, 
so they become more interesting] 
complex and heroic. This is true of 
both Minogue and Detective 
Inspector Thanei of Siunenden 
CID, the one battling with loss of 
self-esteem, the other an unwilling 
participant in a deadly drama of 
coincidence. 

Ms Simpson's latest offering is, 
as ever, in the traditional genre of 
the best British crime detection. 

where success is measured in the 
amount of sharp deals satisfac¬ 
torily accomplished, and enemies 
are dealt with by professional 
killers. Chain has lots of pace and 
drama, as well as an acute social 
critique. However, its impact is 
weakened by the episodic nature 
of The writing which allows no 
character to develop frilly, a fault 
no doubt due to the book’s origin 
asa BBCseriaL 

incapacity and Sabfnc 
ends by pacing - 
the school DEFINTT 
grounds in his 
pyjamas. New • 
boys are apt to ByJac 
get run over by Hutchtn 
the school bus. THOSE 
The people in ByNkol 
whom parents Andre De 
place their trust w*™ 
spend their time MATILDA 
bickering over By An 
the pros and Virag 
cons of a new 
photocopier. 

Worse than this derangement, 
though, is the chilling organisation 
operated by some of the characters 
around the school’s periphery: the 
cook stewing hefty meals wbk± tie 
in thematically with the characters 

i of staff members (innocuous letter 
spaghetti for the English teacher, 
more savage undercooked liver for 
the resident alcoholic); the school¬ 
girl playing dangerous games in 
her CSE English oral exam 

Ms Stephen is a journalist and 
television critic and her first novd 
has its moments — grotesquely 
funny twists and turns — but the 
maliciousness becomes monot¬ 
onous, while the governing idea, 
fine for a short, sharp newspaper 
piece, soon blunts. It is under¬ 
lined, too, by a fundamental 
paradox: the rads and figures it 
makes play with are, in the end, as 
Dickens showed, an inadequate 
means of pinning reality down. 
Ms Stephen does not fell at the 
first, but neither does she quite 
make it to the finish line. 

Riverside is a positive haven of 
delight in comparison with Mir 
Darapierre’s special literature 
class in Nicolas Freeling's Those 
in PeriL Castang, the former 
criminal investigator, has been 
pushed, by the fores of internal 
politics, into the art fraud squad, 
forcing his family to move from 
Lille to the suburbs of Paris and 
his children to change schools. His 
professional and domestic worlds 

Sabine Durrani 

seem about as safe as the “Mona 
Lisa”, the only threat to equilib¬ 
rium being an imperious landlady 
and a flirtatious cageagne But 
then his daughter’s friend comes 
frame after extra-curricular studies 
with bruises on her breast 

This is an awkward, dislocated 
thriller, modi of whidr lakes place 
in the mind of the main character, 
a muddy wrestling ground between 
police and paternal instinct. For 
all his indecision, thou#. Castang 
remains a sympathetic character. 
The atmosphere of encroaching 
threat (betrayal by friends as much 
as sexual abuse by strangers) is 
achieved most of afl by the use of 
language The prose, although 
written in English t reads Hire a 
stilted translation, jerking from 
present tense to past, dropping 
noons. Uniting snippets of conver¬ 
sation with a single adverb (“Now 
you can bring the gun out,” 

smiling. “Hand 

DEFINITIONS OF A 
HORSE 

By Jari Stephen 
Hutchinson, £12.99 

THOSE IN PERIL 
By Nicolas Freeting ■ 
Andre Deutsch, £11.99 

MATILDA’S MISTAKE 
By Ann Oakley 

Virago, £12.99 

Onrrant open”). Much of 
-it feds like die 
ONSOFA • 5“^ of ***& 
ocp directions. This 

« a tough read, 
“3g£ ■ but strangely 

£12.99 soft at heart. 
N PERIL The heart is 
s Freezing • just one of the 
sch. £11.99 organs that bring 

5MJSTAKE -tFtSSt 
Odtfey Matilda’s Mfc- 
£12.99 take. Matilda 
—i. m I, ass Cressey is, to all 

intents and pur¬ 
poses, a paragon of efficiency, cut¬ 
ting a swathe through the hopeless 
chars at the Office of Cbnsumer 
Affairs where she works (as presi¬ 
dent). Her friends she treats with 
organised affection, her boyfriend 
with matter-of-fact contempt. 
Everything in her life is neatly 
systemised — until she nw^ 
Steven van den Biot 

If you thought Steven van den 
Biot was tire sort of name no one 1 
ever has, outside novels, you 
would be right It is in feet a Jake 
name and the reasons, behind the 
pretence, along with mysterious 
goings on aihis alternative birth 
centre, galvanise Matilda’s watch¬ 
dog organisation into action. 
Their investigation, however, is 
complicated by Steven's charisma. 
The feci that tobies appear to be 
unaccountably dying mid dodgy 
burial rites performed is very 
nearly swept under the cover, of 
the natural natal swimming pool. 

Hoe, as in her bestselling The- 
Merts Room, Ms Qaltiey tiddles 
wittily with the knots-of sexual 
relationships. But the novel soars 
laughably into" flights'bf romantic 
fantasy - Steven piriskmg Matilda 
off to the piercing snow and inter¬ 
connecting hotel rooms of‘Fin¬ 
land, and the humour of doctors 
up to their pinstriped knees in 
chlorine is soon lost Whfle the 
book is an educativeprocess, it b a 
downward one. Babies and High 
IQs, it seems, do not ma. v 

Ripping 
runic *\ 

read 

afternoon, and emerge feeling 
amused, moved and intellectually 
activated but not bulbed. 

Obvious and rational explana¬ 
tions emerge for afl the mysteries. 
But in their very obviousness they 
seem insuffiriem. And what about 
tiie glorious coincidence that 
brings Fired and Daisy together on 
the last page? Tire college has two 
ways in — the main gate, through 
which everyone passes, and a 
narrow one, which has. only 
opened three times-in afl its 
history. The mistake we make, 
maybe, is thinking that there is 
only one explanation for what we 
are and what happens to us. * 

HORROR 

Anne BSIlson 

RUNE 
By Christopher Fowfer 

Century. £7.50 

CREED 
By James Herbert 

Hodder&Sieughion, £12.95 

thefrighteners 
By Stephen Laws 

Souvenir Press. £14.95 ■. 

THE WEREWOLVES 
OF LONDON 

By Brian StaMefod 
Simon & Schuster,. £14.95 

THE 1958 film Night of the 
Demon is one of the best super¬ 
natural chillers ever made, dart¬ 
ing Dana Andrews’s progress from 
sceptic to quailing believer. The 
screenplay was adapted, from a 
story by M-R- James, and Chris¬ 
topher Fowler acknowledges the 
debt in the introduction to Rune. 
Style and content are far removed 
from those of the Cambridge 
antiquary, but Mr Fowler has 
updated his runic curse, with 
ancient magic augmented by mod- _ 
era marketing methods. m 

Mr Fowler kicks off with a 
doomed man fleeing through 
Soho, and thereafter the pace 

. barely, lets. up. The author, a 
Londoner, manages to cover a fair 
whack of A-Z territory and send 
up a few trendy media folk c& 
route to the final showdown. 
Unusually, the good guys are 
every bit as entertaining as the 
tod: a couple of eccentric detec¬ 
tives and a puuky giri truck driver 
are among those who take on the 
might of a malevolent multi¬ 
national corporation. 

This is a ripping read which 
provides tire occasional unsettling 
idea, such as tbe fiat which has had 
all straight edges obliterated from 
its interior so that no one can 
sneak a runic hex past its fright- 0 
ened occupant But why does it 
take so long for the runes to be 
recognised as such? Doesn't any¬ 
one read Tofloein any more? 

James Herbert is this country's 
best-seSing author of horror fic¬ 
tion, having made his name with 
titles such as The Rots and The 
Fog. With Oeed, Mr Herbert has 
attempted a change of tack: para 
of tins novel are virtually , a 
documentary description of the 
art of the Fleet Street photog¬ 
rapher; stalking Jack Nicholson ar 
lying in wait for Woody Alien. 
Herbert’s hero is an unsavoury 
snapper who takes one photo¬ 
graph too many at an actress’s 
funeral and finds himself pursued 
by demons who want the negs 
destroyed. There’s too much arch * 
authorial interpolation (“Time to 
interrupt for a very sketchy run¬ 
down on our hero’s career.. 
but it is an amusing idea executed 
in knockabout style. 

Stephen Laws’s first three books 
werei set in his native northeast, 
but The Frightorers is set in and 
around a limbo city whichmay or 
may not be London. He tackles an 
ambitious plot involving a 
smalltime jailbird who becomes 
lherally infected with the essence 
of evil, isolated and distilled in a 
government research lab. The 
possessed punk avenges himself 
on the mobsters who killed his 
family by creating whirling djinns 
out of wastepaper and broken 
glass, but things get out of band, of 
course, and events turn apocalyp¬ 
tic. Mr Laws has not quite got the 
measure of such a broad canvas, 
but writes welL 

The information that Tip . 
Werewolves of I onflow is the ' 
part ofa trilogy would normally^ 
enough to make me ran q 

Brian StebLeford is one of the mpft* 
inventive and original write#*. 
working today. This book is setkt ' 

a party of Victorian gwnfetM^ 
encounters snakes, sphinxes aafi 
wolves. The hero gets bitten tstd 
has weird dreams, while—back ffi 
London - a Crowiey-styfe SafldF 
ist intrigues against the 
werewolf population.) Dense, :£&- 
torical, almost pompous prose* 
packed with eccentric drgresaafts 
on Immanuel Kant, theology and 
the Victorian class system. 

Ego centre 
Vienna in the Thirties «as 

of culture-heroes, about 
to be swamped by history- 

Dias Ganettf s vivid portrait 
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master of puzzling unease 

Boos minted with cheen 
Jjj? David Lynch's 
*» •» Han (isfour! 

• the Hillf^UJ^Sf1 Scrccn °n 
- Snr m thc “veted Palme 

“it1 year’s Cannes Rim resavai. it wag as though an 

St «?fi<*CLhad storm^ the 
*■ 5!Jj!LSaIe*' For technical and 
•• uwagmaiive assurance, Lynch 
: ^2“ no 0"- m Ais foHoCp 

to the remarkable Blue Velvet, he 
a^l“ ^creates a narrative space in 

. which anything, however lunatic, 

. can legitimately happen. 
The problem, more than ever, 

: lies withi the way Lynch wields his 
Power. For all the film’s censor¬ 
ship problems in the United Stales 

• 7 T*!?1?!? audiences are being 
treated, if that is the word, to the 
original, uncut version - the 

■ violent and erotic are too 
Playnd to cause offence in them- 
selvK. The cumulative effect of 
this hothouse artifice, however, is 
another matter one gasps for fresh 
atr, desperate lor signs that the 
director recognises lift beyond the 
world of cheap movie houses anrf 
the trashiest popular culture. This 
is a film trapped in a bubble. 

Lynch begins as he means to 
continue. Flames erupt upon 
darkness; then the plot, derived 
from a novel by Barry Gifford, 
gets into its perverse stride with 
Nicolas Cage's macho hero Sailor 
Ripley, an Elvis worshipper in a 
snakeskin jacket, braining a knife- 
wielding assailant as be leaves a 
Carolina dance halL 

A po-faced title then declares, 
“22 months, 18 days later”: on 
parole from the Piee Dee Correc¬ 
tional Institution, Ripley ab¬ 
sconds with his red-hot girlfriend 
(Laura Dem, a Blue Velvet vet¬ 
eran) in a search for happiness 
along the highways to California. 
They chainsmoke, make love and 
live at fever pitch. Hit men, plus 

pern’s possessive mother, follow 
in pursuit. Once the couple reach 
Big Tuna, Texas, the landscape 
becomes a jumble , of deadbeats 
and psychotics, crowned by 
Willem Dafoe’s malignant Bobby 
Peru (who receives a spectacular 
comeuppance). Then, “5 years, 10 
months; 21 days later”, the lovers 
find redemption of sorts, though 
they will never become saints. 

Blue Velvet derived much of its 
strength from the way Lynch 
ripped open the bland surface of 
mainstream middle America to 
reveal a maelstrom of sexual 
energy mid naked evil. Wild at 
Heart cannot play this card: the 
maelstrom is visible right from the 
start Lacking any framework of 
supposed normalcy, characters are 
free to spiral into any absurdity 
Lynch wishes-here a Fifties song 
and dance, there a reminiscence 
about a cousin fond of decorating 
his underwear with cockroaches. 
Periodic references to The Wizard 
of Oz and its yeflow brick road arc 

Hothouse decoration: Laura Dent as the ex-con’s girl, searching for happiness and finding angst in Wild at Heart 

on hand to provide a metaphor for 
the characters' journey; but they 
only emphasise the film’s cumber¬ 
some hermetic nature. Lynch remains an awe¬ 

somely original director, 
and a rare bird in film 
history—an experimental 

film-maker who has turned 
commercial without abjectly 
stamping on his roots. Apart from 
the flamboyant and brilliantly 
staged assaults on our sensibilities, 
be is a master of puzzling unease: 
one little sequence, in a hotel lobby 
staffed with two decrepits on 
crutches and sticks, shivers with 
the cryptic surrealism of a Ma¬ 
gritte painting. 

Nothing, however, seems to 
drive forward Wild at Heart 
except the director's wish to play 
to his newly found gallery and top 
Blue Velvet in outrageousness. 
The game has foiled: compared to 
that minatory voyage into Ameri¬ 
ca’s dark soul, this film is a 

ponderous, self-conscious doodle. 
Newcomers to Lynch who won¬ 

der what planet this director has 
come from should visit the ICA 
Cinema during the next week 
when his early half-hour film The 
Grandmother makes an appear¬ 
ance. This forceful fantasy, mixing 
live action with animation, was 
made in 1970 after several years of 
study at the Philadelphia Acad¬ 
emy of Fine Arts. 

Several seeds for the future are 
planted: scenes of perplexing 
domestic turmoil strange muals 
of birth, growth and death, heavily 
stylised settings — the black walls 
and white make-up dearly point¬ 
ing the way to Lynch's first 
feature, Eraserhead. It is plainly 
an apprentice work; an apprentice 
destined to become a sorcerer. 

The Grandmother supports 
another curiosity from the past. 
Carnival of Souls — a pocket 
exercise in the supernatural, shot 
in Lawrence. Kansas, in 1961 on a 
frayed shoestring of a budget by an 

obscure director of industrial 
films, Herk Harvey. At the time, 
Harvey's film — his only known 
feature - was double-bill fodder 
tailor-made for the drive-in cir¬ 
cuit, where it played with a tasty 
item called The Devil's Messenger 
Now the cult-makers have de¬ 
scended, partly prompted by 
George A. Romero's assertion that 
the film inspired his zombie 
classic Sight of the Living Dead, 
made six years later. 

The film deserves a niche of 
sorts, though it is not the one 
indicated by the Chicago Tribune 
reviewer, who burbled last year 
about “stark Bergmanesque black- 
and-white photography. Antoni¬ 
oni-like themes of alienation and 
disappearance”. 

The young heroine - a church 
organist, if you please, in Utah — 
feels alienated with good reason: 
she rose from a river’s depths after 
a supposedly fatal car accident; at 
times she becomes invisible to 
others; and she is being pursued 

tooth and nail by a ghoul. Harvey 
extracts modestly effective men¬ 
ace from ordinary settings — 
park, a garage, a boarding house. 
Among the cast, an actress glory¬ 
ing in the name Candace Hilligloss 
Carnes herself with a chilly glare 
entirely suited to the heroine's 
predicament, while Sidney Berger, 
a speech instructor at the Univer¬ 
sity of Kansas, sidles convincingly 
through his scenes as her leering 
fellow boarder. 

The story, however, remains too 
thin to carry the Film’s weight of 
atmosphere; for all its odd haunt¬ 
ing moments. Carnival of Souls is 
best appreciated knocked off its 
pedestal in a low-grade double¬ 
bill. Now: where is The Devil's 
Messenger? This is not the week for 

conventional product 
Dark Habits (I5. Metro), 
a film from the early 

Eighties by the newly fashionable 
Spanish iconoclast Pedro Alm¬ 
odovar, mostly transpires in a 
luridly decorated convent whose 
inmates variously take drugs, 
write bodice-ripping novels, keep 
a pet leopard, and go by such 
names as Sisters Manure. Sin and 
Damned. But note the IS certifi¬ 
cate: AlmodOvar was aiming his 
film at the local youth market, not 

■ the international crowds who 
made a hit of Women on the Edge 
of a Nervous Breakdown. 

Despite the material's scope for 
scurrilous satire and profanity, the 
humour remains tepid, while the 
Storyline — involving a nightclub 
dancer hiding from the police with 
the naughty nuns - soon gets 
stuck in a ruL 

Some patrons may take greater 
pleasure in the accompanying 
short, Dick (18), a 12-minuie 
survey of men's genitalia from the 
American documentary maker Jo 
MenelL While shots of some 1.000 
specimens flash by. unflatienngly 
photographed in grainy black and 
white, a collage of women col¬ 
lected on the soundtrack are 
quizzed about their feelings and 
impressions. The women's 
descriptive phrases (“duck-billed 
platypus”, “one-eyed trouser 
trout”) prove the best part of an 
over-extended, juvenile jape. The 
genitalia's owners are all gra¬ 
ciously acknowledged in the film’s 
end credits. 

Broadway and 
the beast 

RICHARD Jones and Richard 
Hudson, the director-designer 
team behind Ostrovsky’s Too 
Clever by Half and die new 
London production of Sond¬ 
heim's Into The Woods, will make 
their joint Broadway d£bul next 
January with a new American 

' play. La Bete. Its author, David 
Hirson, is a newcomer whose play, 
written in rhymed couplets, prom¬ 
ises a radical departure from the 
Broadway norm. 

So, too, does the London-based 
collaboration between Jones and 
Hudson, given their record of 
stylisation throughout a ten-year 
partnership going back to student 
shows at the Royal College of 
Music. Specifics of the production 
remain to be confirmed; but 
Hudson promises that “Broadway 
won’t know what’s hit it”. 

Hello, goodbye 
TRINIDAD Sevillano, the young 
Spanish ballerina who has delight¬ 
ed audiences in Britain for the past 
six years, is making a debut and a 
forewell in one week. Tonight, she 
makes her London debut in the 

Debut: Trinidad Sevillano 
dual role of Odette-Odile in 
English National Ballet's Swan 
Lake. On Saturday, her matinee 
appearance in the ballet marks her 
London farewell. 

As a J 6-year-old “baby balle¬ 
rina”, Sevillano caused a sensa- 

&itton when Peter Scbaufuss 
.brought her to Britain .as a 

principal dancer with ENB (then 
called London Festival Ballet). 

• Since then, she has developed an 

exciting stage partnership with the 
French dancer Patrick Armand 
who will be her Siegfried for both 
this week's Swan Lakes. They will 
also mark his forewell to London. 
Sevillano and Armand are to join 
America’s Boston Ballet. There 
are no plans yet for any guest 
appearances in ENB’s next season, 
but with' the. paucity of great 
partnerships in British ballet to¬ 
day, one can only hope it will not 
be too long before they are back- 

Backer backs out 
LAST year Richard Demarco’s 
production of Macbeth on the 
island of Incbcoim was the hit of 
the Edinburgh Festival This year 
Demarco was led to expect be 
would receive about £25,000 fund¬ 
ing for the same exercise from the 
Japanese businessman Zenya 
Haraada, who every year mounts 
a show of his own at the Queen's 
HalL The show this year was 
Genius: Mozart; next year's is 
rumoured to be entitled Christ. 
Mysterious reasons dictated a 
change of heart from Hamada;tbe 
Macbeth was cancelled, and the 
money has gone to the Edinburgh 
Festival Chorus instead. 

An ironic footnote: foe Chorus 
director is Arthur Oldham, one¬ 
time teacher of music in an 
Edinburgh school. Twenty-five 
years ago. his art-teaching col¬ 
league was one Richard Demarco. 
“I’m delighted for him,” Demarco 
says. “Yes, really delighted.” 

Czech-booked 
THE campaign to save London’s 
oldest purpose-built concert venue 
moves forward with the launch of 
an appeal for£I million. The great 
hall of Blackheath Concert Halls 
was built in 1895; now campaign¬ 
ers say they need the money to 
restructure the hall if h is to 
survive as an auditorium long 
enough to reach its centenary. 
Those who have performed there 
include Dame Clara Butt, Harry 
Lauder, Percy Grainger and 
Paderewski 

The appeal win be launched on 
September 13 with a recital of 
Czech music played by the Lind¬ 
say String Quartet The hall can 
seat 750. and 750 individuals who 
are not shy about their munifi¬ 
cence can have a seat engraved 
with their name for £1,000 each. 

FINE ART 

Good taste with a touch of wildness 
John Russell Taylor wanders through stylish 
pavilions of delight at Malrao’s Nordforrn 90 

The general complaint about 
MaJmo, Sweden, particu¬ 
larly in Malmo, is that it is 

regarded as a point of transit 
rather than as a place in itself The 
location of the art exhibition 
Nordforrn 90 on a previously 
derelict site on the edge of foe 
harbour accepts this fact and bids 
to modify it- The town, after all, is 
notably accessible to the five 
Nordic Council countries whose 
design is celebrated here, while foe 
show.itself has been enticing huge 
numbers of visitors this summer 
to do something more than pass 
through. 

Nordforrn is conceived more as 
a miniature World’s Fair than an 
art exhibition. Everything on foe 
site is designed in relation to foe 
overall concept, with, as foe 
architect Thomas HellQuist ad¬ 
mits, a slight backward glance ai 
foe Stockholm Exhibition of 1930. 
This possibly explains foe curious 
deco erections along foe quayside, 
faintly evocative of ships' funnels, 
which visually bind foe disparate 
elements together and auraljy 
present a number of characteristic 
sounds of the Nordic world, from 
the Music of the Spheres to the 
snorts of a moose bathing. 

The show is divided into three 
major exhibition halls, along with 
five complete houses, one from 
each country, the winners of a 
competition to devise a terrace 
house for modern urban living. 

The houses are perhaps foe only 
disappointing feature: they all 
seem more suited for weekend 
seaside retreats than for serious 
everyday living, foe amount of 
privacy envisaged for the inhab¬ 
itants being minimal even by 
liberated Scandinavian standards. 
It is sad, too, that foe overall 
winner, the Danish bouse de¬ 
signed by a Copenhagen partner¬ 
ship of four, is in most respects the 
most conventional of foe five. 

The real pleasures of foe show 
are elsewhere, however. The first 
pavilion, devoted to “Objects for 
foe Eye”, which turn out to be 
marginally functional craftworks. 
is a riot of colour and texture. The 
second, “Objects for the Body”, is 
more severe and practical bm 
even here foe examples of indus¬ 
trial design offer a bewildering 
variety of chair forms, dem¬ 
onstrating how much leeway a 
functional assignment can give foe 
designer, while displays of china 
and glass are done wjfo peculiar 
sensitivity to exploit natural sub¬ 
stances as base and background. 

Ecological concern is an over¬ 
riding factor in foe new design: 
even when it is not very thrilling, 
it is deeply responsible. But wild¬ 
ness breaks through spectacularly 
in foe third pavilion, which offers 
“Objects for foe Mind”. In a sort 
of philosophical fun palace, the 
visitor wends his way in and out of 
myth and magic; from austerity to 

CRITIC’S CHOICE: 
VIDEO 

A neehlv selection ot nuns recently 
released on video The year refers to 
the date of first release, onn me case 
01 r&evfSion toms, ol first broadcast 

CASUALTIES OF WAR (18) Sean 
Penn commits Vietnamese atrocities 
wtme Michael J Fo* stands apan and 
broods Bnan De Palma drastically 
amplifies moires and conflicts though 
for suen a Diood-mirsty director me 
carnage is comparatively restrained 
1988. 

CELIA (BOB. 15) Powerful and 
imagmairve portrait of a rebeftous ch*J 
m Australia s restrictive society o> tne 
1950s with a Inqnienmg Performance 
from young Reoecca Smart wno 
maxes most i-toiiywooa tots took hke 
little rag colts A striking first fealure by 
writer-director Ann Tumet 1909 

DIE HARD (C8S/Fox. t8) One of 
1988 s monster action hits, with Bruce 
Wiflrs as a bemused cop caugni in a 
terrorist attack on a high-rise office 
towei during Christmas Eve Fiendishly 
taut direction by John McTteman 

THE GENERAL UNE (Castle 
Hendrmg PG) Eisenstem m the late 
Twenties buckling down to communist 
propaganda aooui me wonders ol 
collective I arming individual images 
and montages throb wun me master's 
usual power ri omy me suDteci were 
more personal A handsome pnnl. 
though do not expect music on rne 
soundtrack, the iilm is silent 1929 

THE MAXIM GORKY TRILOGY 
(Castle Hertaring PG| Mart* DonskoTs 
famous trilogy — The Cnucthooo ol 

MaAim Corky. My Apprenticeship. My 

Universities - based on Gorky s 
autobiography Best in the early 
atmospnenc parts, with tne young boy 
growing up on the banks ol a vasi river, 
once manhood arrives, the film starts to 
veei towards a political tract 1S3&40. 

RAGTIME (Rarhiield. 15) Milos 
Fonnan's disappointing version ol E L 
Dociorow s novel about modern 
America m the melting pot loo stalely 
in pace and prettified, though some line 
performances (James Cagney James 
Olson) keep the film alive 1987. 

SCANDAL (Palace. 18) Oddly 
subdued thougn absorbmg treatment 
ol me 1963 P/otumo scandal 
Convincing portrayals from Joanna 
whaiiey as good-lime girl Cnnstine 
Keeier and John Hun as me anair's 
scapegoat, the osteopam Stepnen 
Ward director. McnaaCaton-Jones 
1988 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE (CIC. 15). 
Pauline CoUins as Willy Russel's 
Liverpool nousewrfe, rediscovering 
romance with the Romeo ol the Greek 
islands. Tom Conti Warm-hearted film 
with the popular tout*, though if tacks 
the appeal ot Educating Rna 1989. 

TOUGH GUYS (Buena Vista. 15)- Two 
greatly competent stars - Burt 
Lancaster. Kirk Douglas - in a minnow 
of a comedy about gentlemen crooks 
adjusting with difficidty to trie outside 
prison A moderately enjoyable film if 
you stop brooding over then wasted 
talent. 1986. 

WHILE THE CITY SLEEPS (Odyssey, 
PG) No sounds of snoring in Fntz 
Lang's underrated thnller a murderer is 
running wild m New York, closely 
followed by reporters out fo» promotion. 
Bleak and Diner Dana Andrews neaps 
a notable collection of second-rank 
stars 1956 

WOMEN IN LOVE (Warner 18) D H 
Lawrence s novel about sexual 
awakenings m a coaiery town dressed 
up m Doid cinematic finery Dy Ken 
Russell in 1969 Last year 's The 
Rambow already looks nmp ttvsnasfai 
mare staying power Glenda Jaoson, 

A*naaws- Geoff Brown 

NATIONAL 
T HEATR 

Rounded view: sculptured ceramics by Finland’s Paul Evalds 

kitsch, in a highly imaginative 
attempt to evoke foe mental 
furniture of foe North as well as its 
hoped-for physical surroundings. 

There may not be many sur¬ 
prises elsewhere in foe show, but 

after a decade of wildness and self- 
indulgence in international de¬ 
sign, quiet good taste is again beg¬ 
inning to look unexpectedly good. 
• Nordforrn 90 continues until 
September 2. 

TELEVISION 

Troubles blaze at the family hearth 
TWO drama-documentaries last 
night dealt with real people in 
widely differing domestic crises. 
For BBC 2*s ScreenPlay. Bill Mor¬ 
rison’s A Safe House looked at the 
Maguire Seven, who 16 years ago 
were convicted of handling explo¬ 
sives in the wake of the Guildford 
and Woolwich pub bombings. On 
ITV, Not Waving but Drowning 

turned out (surprisingly, for those 
of us expecting a fife of Stevie 
Smith) to be a study of bankruptcy 
in Oxford, played by a mixture of 
actors and real-life financial 
advisers. 

Unlike previous drama-docs 
about foe Birmingham Six and foe 
Guildford Four. A Safe House was 
not much concerned with the 

VICTOR HOC I1. HAUSER presents / 

SPECTACULAR EVENINGS AT THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL vh 

* J 

; 
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SATURDAY 27 OCTOBER at 7 JO 

grand 
OPERA GALA 

aJjljEBECX DIMTTERDAMJANOV ALANOFfE 

SATURDAY 3 NOVEMBEk AT 730 

MOSCOW 
FESTIVAL BALLET 

IN A SPECTACULAR BALLET GALA 
WITH GUEST ARTISTS OF 

THE BOLSHOI, KIROV & RIGA BALLETS 
in a programme of popular excerpts from 

SWAN LAKE, DON QUIXOTE, 
GISELLE, NUTCRACKER etc 

Galina MEZENTSEVA, Iolame VALEKAITE. 
Elena RADCHENKO. Olga STARIKOVA. 

Victor BARYKIN, Victor FEDCHENKO, Aivars LEEMANS 
and Corps de Ballet 

precise legal details, and will, 
therefore, have made compar¬ 
atively relaxed viewing for Lord 
Denning. Morrison’s script stop¬ 
ped short of the actual convic¬ 
tions, and was hr more involved 
with foe domestic detail of a 
family under sudden and mystify¬ 
ing police attack. 

In that sense, it often came 
closer to Hugh Whitemore’s A 
Pack of Lies, foe television, and 
later stage, play about a suburban 
London marriage suddenly over¬ 
taken by a spy investigation of the 
Krogers. In this case foe marriage 
was dominated by Maggie Shev- 
lin’s award-deserving portrayal of 
Annie Maguire, foe overworked 
and rebellious Insh mother deal¬ 
ing with foe ritual drunken out-of- 
work husband and a family which 
could have stepped straight out of 
Brendan Behan ot Sean O’Casey. 
Except, of course, that these Insh 
troubles were real. 

What Morrison and director of 
a large cast, Moira Armstrong, 
best captured was foe mix of Insh 
fatalism and truculence which, to 
an English policeman, has tended 
to suggest guilt With the wisdom 
of 16 years' hindsight, Morrison 
has written a fine domestic trag¬ 
edy with a political base. 

NOT Waving but Drowning was a 
more surprising triumph, if only 

because its around-midnighi time- 
slot on Thames, and open phone 
lines afterwards, suggested an¬ 
other worthy community service 
on debt-reconstruction. In the 
event, two strong performances by 
Tom Mannion as foe bankrupt 
husband and lesley Sharp as his 
increasingly disturbed wife were 
matched against real-life bank 
managers, bailiffs and doctors. 

The play managed to suggest 
that an inability to manage per¬ 
sonal finance is going to be foe real 
heart disease of foe 1990s, one 
needing specialised treatment if it 
is not to become epidemic. 

FINALLY, for those needing a bit 
of a laugh. Absolutely returned for 
a second series to Channel 4. Its 
makers seem to have been badly 
burned by old Monty Python tapes 
and are constantly over-Cleesed 
with themselves. Nevertheless, foe 
idea of a political march in 
support of blending machines, of a 
man with a Jeffrey Archer best¬ 
seller stuck up his anatomy, and of 
a hundred ways to use children as 
golf clubs and tennis rackets will 
have raised a few giggles. 

The bleakest laugh of the week, 
however, was perhaps foe announ¬ 
cement of BBC autumn schedules, 
dominated by foe return of Bruce 
Forsyth's The Generation Game. 

Sheridan Morley 
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Rickety fence in need of force 
THEATRE 

Fences 
Playhouse. Liverpool 

HIS Ma Rainey's Black Bottom 
hinied at iu his Joe Turner's Come 
and Gone reinforced the im¬ 
pression. and now Fences, die 
third of his plays to hit Britain 
within a year, confirms for our 
audiences what their transatlantic 
counterparts know. August Wil¬ 
son is gnttily engaged on a project 
of an ambition rare on either side 
of the pon± to dramatise the 
history ofblack America through a 
series of. as he hopes, exemplary 
case-studies. 

That is by no means as 
daumingly abstract as it sounds. 
Wilson can be somewhat heavy of 
hand and long of wind, but his 
warmth and humanity are never 
in doubt. Thai cold commodity, 
critical esteem, might explain why 
Fences won its Pulitzer prize and 
even its Tony award. But nowa¬ 
days a serious play cannot run for 
months and months on Broad¬ 
way — as this did — unless a good 
many people have found some¬ 
thing in it to arrest and excite 
them. 

What they found in Fences was 
a human force-field, a character of 
more than average power and 
magnetism. Troy Max son left his 
violent father to emigrate from 
south to north, batted with success 
in the segregated baseball leagues, 
and las he characteristically puis 
it) “wrestled with death” during 
the war. only to end up working as 
a dustman and living in a shabby 

THEATRE 

Flying Karamazov 
Brothers 

St Bride's. Edinburgh 

THERE are four of them and they 
give themselves the correct names, 
but that is where the connection 
with Dostoevsky stops- Boldly 
moustachioed and in floppy vel- 
x et caps, they look more like 
Italian banditti: sometimes they 
don impressive Mexican head- 
gear. at others they unfasten their 
pigtails and could be taken for 

brick house in the urban desert. 
He meases simultaneously to be 
staid and wild, imposing burden¬ 
some rules on his son and giving 
his unopened pay-packet to his 
wife each week, yet getting drunk 
with some regularity, spinning tall 
stories- and lathering a child by 
another woman. 

All this happens between 
roughly 1918 and 1958. with Trov 
as a representative victim of that 
period. Circumstances have up¬ 
rooted. then trapped him. Inside 
his head, restlessness and re¬ 
sponsibility seem permanently at 
war. 1; is a dangerous conflict in 
someone as vital as he is supposed 
to be. It also provides quite a 
challenge for any performer. 
Yaphet Kollo, a fine .American 
actor, communicates the respon¬ 
sibility fairly well and the rest¬ 
lessness almost to excess. 

Especially in the early scenes, he 
is always fidgeting, scratching 
himself and loping around the 
stage in good Method style. He 
also mumbles and realistically 
slurs his words more than those at 
the back of the stalls might have 
wished. What he lacks, though, is 
quite the authority and menace 
the text ascribes to him. His 
voice rises from a rough growl 
to an outright gargle of rage 
in response to his upset wile 
or uppity son: but there is not 
enough emotional TNT inside the 
casing. 

The feeling also grows that 
Wilson's protagonist is more in¬ 
teresting than his plot. Sally Sagoe. 
too fnsky and lightweight in her 
early scenes, must take some 
blame for the failure of Troy’s 
relationship with his wife to come 

wild-eyed hippies — except for 
Smerdyakov, whose red hair 
grows outward instead of down 
and rings a bald cranium that 
doubles as a drum. 

Quoting from the Gilbert and 
Sullivan patter-song they parody, 
the group is the model of a modern 
juggling group. The simple back¬ 
drop of curtains, columns and 
frieze is part Temple of Luxor, 
pan skittle alley. But the columns 
are gigantic clubs and it is smaller 
versions of these that the four toss 
from hand to hand — always from 
right hand to left, but by no means 
always to their own left hand. 

Working up from the simple 
routine of one man throwing three 

Magnetic character: Yaphet Kotto as Troy Maxson in Fences 

I • • X, 
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Man with several legs: One 
of Gents ’s slick visual tricks 

CONCERT 

Bclshoi Orchestra/ 
Lazarev 

Usher Hall 

THE volume of the Edinburgh 
Festival audience's applause, both 
anticipatory and valedictory, for 
the Boisboi Orchestra was mat¬ 
ched only by the playing itself. For 
this is the orchestra of the great 
crescendo and Scotland is certain¬ 
ly at the broad end of it this 
month. 

DANCE 

Derives 
King’s, Edinburgh 

“I KNOW it is not really dance.” 
my editor said recently, “but it is 
not anything else either.” This 
remark could apply to many of the 
programmes at this year's Edin¬ 
burgh Festival. The Compagnie 
Philippe Genty m Derives is a case 
in point The title is French for 
“Driftings". 

A choreographer. Mary Under¬ 
wood. is named, but her contribu¬ 
tion is subsidiary to that of Genty 
as deviser and director. His speci¬ 
ality seems to be sleight of hand: 
creating imaginative effects 
which, no doubt require several 
stage staff to perfect 

The five performers are supple¬ 
mented by an enormous number 
of puppets — generally miniatures 

After last Friday's Ivan the 
Terrible came another Prokofiev 
choral work. Alexander Nevsky. 
and the ice all but cracked under 
the thundering army boots of 
“The Battle on the Ice”. As the 
Russian people's chorus dashed' 
with the theme of the two armies, 
rhythm against rhythm, key 
against key, the ever-splendtd 
Edinburgh Festival Chorus 
proved themselves a match for 
Ivan's Bolshoi Opera Chorus. 
Soprano chest voices had clearly 
been in training for weeks, and the 
alto and tenor core withstood 
repeated assaults from the basses. 

fully alive. Indeed, several 
supporting performances could be 
stronger. But Troy’s battles with 
his son. who resents being told to 
take up a trade rather than a 
football scholarship, are the stan¬ 
dard stuff of American drama 

clubs, the other Brothers join in 
with their complements of three 
unnl. in the sequence they call 
Jazz Juggling. Dimitri (Paul 
Magid) is throwing and catching 
cluhs with Smerdyakov (Sam 
Williams) at a rate of two to a bar 
while either side of him the cool, 
comic Ivan (Howard J. Panerson) 
and the entirely silent Fyodor 
(Tim Fursi) are working at one to 
a bar. 

This gives the outer pair time 
for tricksy variations, bounces, 
underleg throws and the occa¬ 
sional high flier. However, this, 
they would say. is too easy. So 
Smerdyakov starts dropping the 
odd club, disarmingly asking 

of themselves, which manipulate 
other smaller puppets. They 
appear as if from nowhere, and 
vanish just as mysteriously. Nor 
does the prestidigitation stop 
there. Clothes which have been 
mo\ ing about the stage suddenly 
pro\e to have no wearers. Ropes 
affix themselves to a woman so 
that as she dances across the stage 
she weaves a giant spider's web. A 
model of a city magically turns 
into a smoking volcano sur¬ 
rounded b> palm trees. 

A man seems suddenly to have 
about ten legs all kicking out of one 
garment. Another brtell) develops a 
third arm. All this is done ab¬ 
solutely smoothly and usually dead¬ 
pan: there are only momentary 
hints of emotion, which punctuate 
a sequence and draw attention to 
some new discrepancy from every¬ 
day expectations. 

Occasionally, the action be¬ 
comes macabre. The sight of a 
man caught in the spider's web is 

So much for the noise. Alek- 
sander Lazarev seemed to have 
more difficulty creating and 
blending half-tones and fine 
unisons, and the descent from 
bailie into "The Field of the 
Dead” only just gave Elena 
Zaremba breathing space for her 
aria. Ii stood chillingly alone, as it 
should: her heavy, full-bodied 
mezzo caught the quavering of 
private emotion within the rheto¬ 
ric of patriotism. 

Nevsky’s “cymbal-shod” feet 
marched their way into Tchaikov¬ 
sky's territory too. The concert 
had begun with a performance of 

these days, and the play’s ending is 
pretty bland. Alby James's direc¬ 
tion can. admittedly, do little to 
change that. Elsewhere, he has 
work still to do. 

Benedict Nightingale 

someone to recover it, and then 
drops another. At one marvellous 
point Ivan wanders upright across 
the throwing-field and. by choos¬ 
ing exactly ihe right moment and 
route, is struck by none of them. 

In other routines they manage 
such intricate tricks as playing a 
giant xylophone while juggling 
with ihe strikers, and juggling with 
three disparate items proffered by 
the audience (on my visit a globe, 
egg whisk and open can of lentil 
soup). They are a splendid troupe: 
tremendous fun and display skills 
that in truth, have to be seen to be 
believed. 

Jeremy Kingston 

amusing, but when he is replaced 
by a tiny puppet flapping its arms 
like wings and buzzing angrily, the 
effect is upselling. The obsession 
with nude female puppets — long 
shins, enormous hips, tiny heads, 
and pointed breasts — is also dis¬ 
concerting. especially when the 
men begin stroking one of them 
lasciviously. 

For much of the time the 
performers glide about as if on 
wheels, in the manner of the 
Russian Benozhka folk dance. 
Towards the end. one woman does 
a Loie Fuller number in which a 
big piece of fabric turns into wings 
of varying shapes. 

Ren* Aubry's music is cafe 
concert stuff, effective but neg¬ 
ligible. Eric Wurtz makes a more 
notable contribution to the show 
with mysterious lighting and 
much use of shadow to help 
Genty’s tricks come off perfectly 
every time. 

John percival 

the Orchestral Suite No 3. true to 
the composer's sense of uninhib¬ 
ited liberation from the formal 
bounds of the symphony, if less 
representative of his interest in the 
subtlety of different combinations. 

With outsize forces, movements 
such as the “Valse melancolique” 
were too inflated to do anything 
but deflate the properly elusive 
effect of the sparse scoring The 
accompaniment to the final theme 
was heavy-handed, too. though its 
variations were more imagi¬ 
natively stage-managed. 

Hilary finch 

NEW RELEASES 
OT HARD 211S>- ActunoKted but 
rettfliiecsty sequel io an &e«ftr absurd 
cngmai trin Bruce Vrtte'^caotrrnQ to 
wresi Wasttngionarpori tananoHiB crap of 
■anonsis oo anotna Cnrstmas E«e 
Odeon Leicester Square (071-8306111). 

MN5NCW HAS LEFT (12* Rnsy Baton 
story o< lanwy me ana oooiesoani tow. mo 
niOdMI ttfflWo By SIMM Sandra* as a 
haro-onssoOmothe' ol five. 
Metro (071437 0757). 

CURRENT 
LATALANTEfPG*: Jean WgtfS 
entrifawigFrencflctafiSB from 1934-a lyric* 
ouas-surreal tale of newlyweds on a 
barge maveflomiy resioiea «*tn extra 
footage, memoraotepenommnees By Daa 
RptoanaMcngiSonon. • 
Ronotf (071-837 8402) 

♦ BACK TO THE FUTURE PARTS) 
(FGk A study crowo-ouse to round off Us 
senes wm sore wwctq jokes at me 
Western's evoensa 
Cannon Oxfora Straw (071-6360310} . 
Piaza <07i 497 2999} Wvteieyn <071-792 
3303/3324). 

BLACK RAMBOW (18): M*e Hodgea' 
supernatural mnfei aooui a cfwwan 
cttwojwmRosawtj Araueitolwrfto 
torerefe a murder Strong on edgy atmosphere 
and robusBy acted, ttwugn me sum <s 
much less man me parts. 
Curaon Was Ena (071-438 4805} 

♦ BUND RiRY (15): Fhity comedy 
adventure reared by a Jacanese samurai 
senes. w#i Rutger Hauer asa DM 
Vietnam veteran effortlessly hgrttrng the mob. 
Director RsftoNoyca. 
Cannon Person Street (071-930 0331). 

♦ the BOOST (187 Cautionary tale 
■MW a hnanoal lustier* aoOchon to cocaine. 
Fioy pertormanms rrotn Jamas Woods 
and Seen Young out ine story is napped in a 
nit Oreetor Harold Beeper 
Cannon Oxfora Street <071-638 C310). 

CINEMA PARAOISO IPG) Guxsoe 
Tomaure's nonage (M or a small Scftan 
enema an apoaavng sauna w rna mawa 
Barbcan (071-638 8891) Curxons: 
May*a» (071-465 8865) Pnoenoi (071-240 
9661). 

CRIMES AND MSDBAEANORS (15): 
woody Alter s engrassng ponitoi of tee's 
sones ana mmorawes Strong 
performance try Maron Landau as an eye 
doctor owen to matter engaging comedy 
from Alen and Alan Aida _ 
Odeon Haymarket (071-639 7697). 

♦ CRY-BABY pa John Waters'Irenete: 
mjsKatcomeOy saute u me piuerete 
deftnquem scene oi me Rfties. me 

mama) writs 3onie way Oetore the end. Johnnr 
Deco Amy Locate 
Cannon Tonennem Court Road (071-836 
6148) Empire (071-487 9999) 

♦ DAYS Of THUNDER (12* SHX*-ee* 
rapngdrama from me oransDenaid TtjpGun. 
nea-v on racetrack acton ana Tom 
Cruse scocKyam weafconongmaMy WBh 
flooen Duval dnecteo oy Tony Scon. 
Camoen Partway tOTi 265 TO*} 
Cannons Bauer Street (071-9359772) 

□ ABSURO PERSON SINGULAR: 
AyCROOum s acrmgiy tunny senous-comedy, 
dreaedDy me author 
Whitanafl Theerra wraehaa SWH <071- 
8671H® unoeroround Channg Cross Mon- 
Sal 0om maunws 3pmanoSaL 
430om Running tana 2nrs2btmts. 

B BERENICE Lmdsav Duncan as Die 
towesuoen nerome tn creBy Raora. 
National Theatre (Coneswe) Scum Bank, 
S£1 (071-9202252) UnoeilptMXUBR: 
Waterloo Tomgyn. 7 30pm Runangtane: 
ZjtsTOiots 

B BU RN THIS: JtooSte&ovKbiS eye¬ 
catching oui mannerad as the wife force n 
Laniard UMson s Amencsn comedy 
Lync SirafrestMY Avenue, wi (071-037 
3536) Underground RceacgyCrais Mcrv 
Sa> 730om mats Wed ana SaL 230pm. 
Pismztg ume 2m Sams 

B CORIOLANUS-Charles Oance and a 
iragnOcem Earcara Jettoro iHuunrax The 
emtohood oMasosm 
Bartscan Theatre. Barocan Centre S* 
Spec! ECZ (071-638 889M Underground: 
BarocanfMoorgaieiS> Paul s Tomgra. 
7 50om manoda* com Rummgune 3hrs In 
repertory En® Sepwmo© I 

■ THE DUCHESS OF MALB-Hamel 
wane> a mowngty erotc vctai m WsDSter's 
nnn*y honottfrow 
ThePn Bartucan Centre (as above). 
Torugm tomorrow 7 30om mat KWWTOW, 
2pm Runrmg nme 3m iScrsns in 
repertory Enas Sepiemoet 1. 

□ CIRQUE DUSOLEB. HbgWy 
pudetseo Canadian rrouoe turns oui to be less 
sensancnai man expected 
Juouae Garaens Scum Bank Centre. SET 
(071-928 8600) UnoergreuncuBR Waterfoo 
Typs-Sai 8pm Sun 6cm. mats Sto. 3pm 
and Sun. 230pm Rimngtene 2nrs. 

□ THE FANTASTICKS: Chamwg 
production of nesnant young tow Helped out 
bycomrovdans With ihe New 
Shakespeare Company ano Roy Hudd. 
Open Air. Regent's Part. NWi (071-086 
2431) Unoagrowd Baker Street Tonight 
tomorrow, 7 45pm Runrmg bme. 2hrs 
lOrons 

B GASPING: Hugh Lame and Bernard 
Hflm Sen Elton's comedy about Ihe 
pnvansaimn of a* and other ungreen 
nouns Ramer over me top out to» of laughs. 
Theatre Royal. Hevmartei SWi (071-930 
9832) underground ftceatWy Mon-Thus, 
8pm. Fn ana Sat 830pm. mats Fn and 
Sal. 5pm Burning lime 2hrs30mms. 

□ HENRY IV: Sound production of 
rtmndenosmatneneorx RcnardHants 
eheeme as the man wtio nut pretend to 
be emperor 
wynoham's Charing Cross Road WC2 
(07i867 ni6) unoergroimo Leicester 
Sauara MgnSai 8pm mai Sal. 4pm. 
Rumtngnme 2nrs2Dmn& 

□ HIDDEN laughter Fetcdy Kendal 
ana Pew Bartwoon m Simon Gray s enceOenl 
new pray sei in a West Country cottage 
used kK 13 years ol run* rerrears 
VaudewUe Strand wc? (071-836 9988) 
Underground Chamg Cross MortFn, 7.46pm, 
Sai 830om. mats Wed 3pmanaS0L 
5pm. Rumng un& 2tm ISmns. 

| CINEMA GUIDE j 
Geoff Brown’s assessment of films 

in London and (where mdicasefl 
with the symbol ♦) on release 

a«oss the country. 

(071-497 9998) Whsaieys (071-732 3303/3324)- 

t DICK TRACY (PG): TheMocttustedf 
iheyaar-d3a*ngioiooiiai.inougncwctor- 
sfaWanen Beany daesutte io txeama 
teemtotneoomPoiiipdeucinto With 
Maoonna. Al Raom. Charter Ko*s«0. 
Camoen PWkway (07r-267 7034) 
Gannon? CMHsm (07i-36? 5096) Haymttfcet 
(071839 i5Z7)Oaaons: Kensmgion(W1- 
602 6644/5) Manarano (071-63061 ll) Swto 
Cottage (071-7225805) Screen on BaM^ 
SCWOt (07T-KB 2772) WSmer (071-439079«) 
Wftrteteys (07I-73233C3/3334J. 

« GREMUNS& THE NEW BATCH (19 
Rousng seauel to He 19B4 m. adratoy 
balanced behuewi monster and 
KdMBWlBW. 
Cannons: Bawr Stmt (071-936 9772) 
Fotwm Road (0718702636) Hayntortrot (071- 
8391527) Oxford Streof (071636(Bid) 
Shaftesbury Awma (071-8368861) Warner 
(071-4390791) Whaateys (071-732 
3300/3324). 

♦ WTSINAL AFFAIRS (HfTm* ***#• 
gnron some tod* by Brash dHecto* MH« 
Stamng Rronana Gera and Andy Garoa. 
Carmen Fulham Road (071-3702636) 
Ptea 5371-J87 8089), 

KAMIKAZE HEARTS n6£ftnr American 
tatopeooenf Bra. awfniartly teetonng oehwen 
fao ana tenon, about the iwe Mo and 
dafr round of two amasses tn the 
pomogipnc fttmuagneas 
Metro (071-4370757). 

THE KILLER flBL StyStev owr-thettp 
Hong Kong enme mteoorama. equtfy 
rteneneo m Hood eno rears, with Chow 
Yun Fa* as a draafteewa na-man. 
ICA Cinema (Q71-9303647). 

♦ LORO OF THE FUES (IS): Fta! rww 
versron o< Wtosm Gcxdng's savage nowL 
HanyHookawBcis. 
Bvtacan (071-6388891) Cannon 
Tottenham Cow Road (071-6366148). 

MB4DONT LEAVE (15): Arfcficnil tele'trf 
a vaiant widow (Jessca Lange) weathering 
finanaaltetoemotNinei atoms. Talent is 
on display but the scnoTs shadow senousnesa 
sends toe Bm sprraAng downwards. 
Cannon POTow Swat (071-930 0631) 
Screen orttbe rt9 (071-436 3366). 

-MONSEUR HIRE (15): Patrice Leconte’* 
Bitense sJytehweriBon of Smwxjn novel about 
a traewa^s aert aosesson wrtti Ms 
nagmaur. a strtqng acnevement by director 

Psmee Leconte 

Premtera (071-4394470) 

♦ MUSIC BOK (15): CtateGtorm'f 
angusned-aosorong oraraaaooul a CMcago 
enmewanomey(JessicaLange) • - 
aoanongnei tather tram accusations W war 
Chubs HKhArmeiMuaaw-Stt*. 
Ocean Uezzarm $713306111) 
WwiBieyS (07173?3303^324) 

1 THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre in London 

■ House fuM. returns only 
E Some seats available 
□ Seats at all pnees 

□ ja-FBEY BERNARD IS UNWELL: 
Janies Botem as lha ttHMeoaMom 
columnst A gnat show rf you're nappy in 
the company otorunks. 
Apoho Sftrtesbay Avenue. Wi <071-07 
2663) Ltooergrauid PccacMyOrous UooFn. 
8pm. Sat 830pm.niaiSBL5pBLflu»ng 
&ne.2tes20mm. 

B KEAN: Derek Jacob eispiendd km ' 
asmeiuwIlorpactoitoiftakteBng - - 
pdentity prcxileni • 
Okf vie maw- Mate Road. SEi 
nr:-92S78i6l UndergrournuBR Waterloo 
tionFri. 7 30pm S® 8pn.-oeB WU. 
2.30pm.Sat4pm Runntngbme 2hra45mros. 

B KPIG LEAR Bnan Covin Deborah 
Warner s amoonus proouteon. ««fi ton 
MoteDen ana Oewd &«»y 
Nanonai Theatre (Lyaeuon) (as teH) .. . 
Tomorrow. 7pm mal Sbl tpm Running teoe: 
4hre5rmis Inreperwy wtfh fhamoft 

□ MAN OF THE MOMENT: UtoWerty 
eameoyt)y4yCKBoi*n gooo meets evi on B» 
Costa da Soi. wan Page) ftaner and 
GseOiHuni 
Gtaoe Theatra Shaftesbury Averroe. WI 
(071-437 3887) underground PccadtoyOrcus 
Mon-Fn. 745pm Soi 830am. nawd. 
3pm ana S«. 5pm Rumng brae. 2hrs30mn». 

□ MOTHER COURAG&Gtonda Jackson 
in powerful vtaceasBracnrs wanoemg 
moneymaher. 
Monad. Pudde Dock. EC4 (071-410 
0000) MortRn. 7.45pm. SaLflbn. mat Sat' 
4«x» Rumig tone-2hra 45am. Ckses . 
Septeotoer22. 

□ M0RTE(7MTTHUR: Oand Freeman’s 
manmoth moewnng epc. A nosy first port 
but moments of wwftkamaei toe second 
Lync Hamrnensnath. Kmo Sheaf, W6 
(081-74123il/ec071-8363464) Underground: 
Hsmmeremfii . Part 1-Mon and Wed. 
7.15pm. Part 2- Toes and Thai. 715pm. Parts 
1 ana 2 Fn,2 i5pm(withsnipermtervaq 
KB Part Ibegms at the Lync Theatre, ftei 2 at 
Si Raul's Quch. Rimng tone. 7Tvs. 

□ RETURN TO THE PORBIODStf 
PLANET: Hit rack h rak snow, tacky but joly. 
teamtosoai wme of Bsu Muscat award. 
Camnnog* Thewre Seven Oars. WC2 
(071-3795299) underground Leicesrar 
Squara Mon-Run 8pm FnaioSaL 
ajOpm mats Fnjna Sei. 5pm Rumng tonac 
2hrs30mRS. 

B RICHARD IH ten UcKefcn has nol y« 
toi«j the oeotn or the Oormoaca s leekngs 
bur me production laieietesast 
England m me names ancnmdeial 
Nattonai Thaatra (Lytiahon) (as reft). 
Torugm Sau 7pm Rurawig una 3hm 37mna. 
tmapenory with KngLeaf. ■ 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
Hweous and wrid gn the Upper Cede maWy). 

SwfeOawa 

ag8asflagaftga>r» 
saBssaEs-,-— 
tJ7i 7-32330S-33T4) 

REUNION (72k - 
tfesugn me sfcfyef "?”8S£V?T 
brrtfi Kreen mveral. oa. MgJ 
tested at Stfa=S3Cs‘ 
Btoioir4CrtB37B«2>- 

Mictearmgteoi 

AjtaJ and 
Canden Piaza iC7i-4££-.-43! ChefscJ 
^Sa(C71-351374=) PranaerB (3-1 

4470 

•SSSISSSOL^ 

Qxajas San. Rcra1 Dane 

Wlutetoys (071-7333303,3^4) 

Roheiersataotons study of the games peop« 
rtey. with FteranceOareiasacacnOTiB 
jasaga hoprog » ^ ne^w (^ (Aiwe 
Teysseerejanohm haw same « 
ca*s«a*gni 
Mmem? (071-235 «2S). 

TIE ME UP* TIE ME DOWN* (18t SffClf 
ertra»aganafrwnSo*nsP«soAirooocwar- 
tess o! a madcap »ran men he esrtor 

fikoe. 
Gate (071-727 <0431 Uawero 
0991) Screen on Baker Street (071^-935 2772). 

« TOTAL RECALL (T8)‘ traagw:n« 
ideas p«ie mraugn ihe tiv^n rantasy abcxji 
Arnold SCRwarastegsc* btoeranngMars. 
though mey soon ger swanroeo by 
Vemoevens lanttiess tor racera) shocks. 
Cumon Chetsea (071-352 £096) NOrttng 
K4lCon3neu07l 727 6705)008005- 
K^rwoc. (0718626644^1 MartM Art* 
(Wvraail) Sana* Co«aga (071.722 5K5) 
West End 107 r -330 5252/7615) WMeleys 
(071-7923333/3324). 

♦ THOR BEULE MUR TOB W Girard 
Detwtteu omen twweenroswtte and 
■restress StoSursatoeonmaniaHwnas 
tromBenranoBltor. 
Pransara (072-4394470). 

8 WHERE THE HEART IS (1» Jchn 
Boonnaa s aUegeacto asnedy i«h Oatmey 
Cotemm ss a tycoon «mo ente wth he 
tardy « a Brooklyn tenement. Utoonaua. btf 
wSutehrsMkmg 
Cannon Chessa (077-3525096) Odeon 
Mezzarane (071-900 61 ti). 

WILD OHCHa5(l» Barren voycimsllc 
se» (Mrs w m Braai. wutiMroScy fioorira as 
scBweudntehxaate. JaoQuaine Btssett 
as res gussy do name ana Cane Oos as the 
inentatw mnocanr moad 
Cannons. PucaoAy (071-437 3561) 
Shatwsoury Avenue i07> 8358861) Prince 
Caanes(C7i-437 6i8i) «hrteteys(07t- 
7923303)33341 

bald and buara. somatmea daafanmg, 
someomesmaudcie rock musical. 
PtocaoMy Denman Street. WI [071867 
1110) unoerqrcwnd PrccaOtey Cento Mon- 
T7iurs.9tin Fit. Sat. 7pro and 915pm. 
Rawognme ihraOmm. 

□ TW SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL: 
Pnxtets Scans jaw Asher. jaonNewtam 
tavfygooarteawaL 
Nanoaat Theasre(OfcnerUas teh) Toreght 
tomorrow. 7 L5em mat lomarow. 2pm 

' HmrMgttaa 2hrsS5mm. 

□ SHADOWlANOSfc MgMKwHiorm 
end Jane Atenndm. whohas taken over from 
JaneLapouea. sta m ton toeefeng ptey 

,aboulC5 Lemsstotton toarimertaro. 
Queen's Thetura Stetes&ury Aueme. 

-Wi (071-7341166(0714393849) 
- IMngroond ftee»a*yCras Mon-Sat. 

~ 8pm mitoWaL 3pm and SSL 430pm. 
- TtaaemgHHt2te»4(kreni 

□ SHIRLEY VALENTINE: Ekzabeffi 
Estennr as iWy fkaaar a domas&c worm 
heimg rato a Grask nymph. 
Duka of York's Theatra St ktetin's Lane. 
WCZIQ7I-836S12S underground laeaater 
Souara Mon-Sw 8t» mats Ihas. 3W«i 
mS0.5pm fluormg tone 2hrs iSrms. 

E SHOWBOaT Grander muracaf satis 
■ men town ten-judges stvtenprooicttinmth 

tnesngngrromagraai can. 
London Ptetedna Mfr* Saeel Wi f07v 
437 7373) Unotrground CmkoCbcusMor- 
SaL 7 3Qpm. mn «wa ana Sol £30pra 

■TFS THREE SrSTStS: The Cusacks. . 
thartsapgratoieotosnacangcirai partona 
Omrmito me proauefton dm is oerrted 
V«n moDEpfluL detcate. ouehy reefeng 
moments n a strongly recommended 
Royal Court SbanaSauare SWI (071-730 
1745) Underground Stoene Square Mon 
Sat. 7 30gm. nu SCL23Dpm Rumen ton*. 
3m30nsis 

□ TIC WOMAN M BLACK: Superior 
thtotei cagpNMwdi «bo. raysteiyand(M 
gates. 
Fortm TlieB&B.RuBSe> Street. WC2 ■ 
(071-83B2239) Underground. Covera Garden. 
MtohSat Som.mms lues. 3pm anO&iL 
4pm ftmnmgtone:2hta. 

LAST CHANCE-OLaave Taking; Lync 
Smdro. Hammeanteb (081-7418701) 

UWG RUNNBIS: □ Anyth** Goes: 
Rra Edward Theans (071-639 
£S72) ■ Aspeca <rt Lcxe: Proe of 
VAtesThajure(07i-8395972L Blood 
Brothers: Albert (071867 
tllSL Buddy: VctonaPai^e (071-834 
1317) .. ■ Can Now London Theatre 
(071-4050073...B LesUasons 
Ctangerertoes- Ambassador Theatre 1071836 
6111).. ..□MeanoMyGefrAoetort 
Theetreffl7i83676H) ■ Las Movables 
PaaceThease (071-4340909) . ■ M*s 
Sagcn Thane Royal Onay Lane (071-836 
8106) .. □ The Mousetrap Si Martin s 
Theatre (07t836 i443r. . ■ The Phantom of 
the OMra: (postal bOOtongt only) Her 
Mtoestys Theme (07T8392244) . ORm 
fervour WHe: Aidwycn Theaire(07l-836 

Tfeka# MOrmaflon on rmutmi tfieetres 
stmMdtqrSoctty of vyest End Theatre 

WORD-WATCHING 
Ansnm from page 18 
TOMBOLO 
(c) A bar joining an island to the mainland, from 
the Italian tombola a sand done: “In the British 
Isles a fine example of a tombdo is provided by 
Chesil Beach, an 18-miIe-loag ridge connecting 
Ihe Isle of Portland to the mainland." 
EMBLEMENTS 
(b) Crops raised by the la boar of the cnltiiator, 
hot nof tree-fruits or grass, from the Old French 
emblaer to sow with com. Latin ia- + btadum 
wheat (medieval): “AU fanners shall have such 
emblements and cornys as shall be sown 
thereon." 
MUNTIN 
(c) A central vertical piece between two panels, 
the side pieces being called stiles, a by-form of 
montant with the t dropped: “By Gothic 
windows I mean those where the lights are 
narrow, and divided by mnntins of stone." 
THRAVE 
(c) Too stooks of com. generally containing 12 
sheaves each, but harvest practices vary widely 
around the counties, Scandinavian, cf. the 
Icelandic tbrefL Danish trove: If the sheaves 
were dry when the craves woe set up.“ 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

Coumim s 071 aae uei cc 
071 240 S2S6 praiw 
NATIONAL OKM Toni LgO 
TOMA Tamar 7JO THK ma- 
tenure. 

KOVAL FBTIVAL KALI. 071 
>20 MOO me cc. Filly ter 

ENGLISH NATIONAL 
BALLET 

unary ao a er uw mki 
11 IS or (bo toe) 067 m 1/379 
4444 Um toe 741 9999/49799*7 

Solution to yesterday s 
position 1 ... Rc8! 2 Qxa5 
Pixel mate. 

one ni mr s r™ 
Evrs 7 46 UM> W«1 4 Sol Sam 
Chrdt 'dally for l*«ui iu. A fiw 
boirany me usually avaOalito 
Latccomen rtoi aomracd unnl me 

Interval 
postal exes mm ream 

ftcczrasmm n&nai -n 
Thr note or Uw Enanra b Cur 
Knity Ocura by nu 
Hmaer Hiuon mcHj* um ova 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
mm And OMCM tor 

JU3XLC2 OMBOS ennui But 

Cmmn 80 * CC iCl» 077 928 
n» 0*9 tori OC (Me reel 

071 uv 1444 / aao 7900 / MS 
7ai .-4 tn parson « Rom 
reiv* Hal! 4 lidihr Camera 

CIRQUE DU SOLSL 

nn -Jiiw’v ueh -mu 
eduli i 4durtvi enuo nw rrnm 
B/O aery ru^-Sai rvt» Sum Sun 
nnt bom Mai Sam Sun 2-40 
SBasom orromza to scpt z 

■mtmuniW nrimn'rr1 
ec 036 1171. rr (tea tou ^ 
7200/081 741 9999/an 579 

Eves 7.40, W«1 n»U 3. &l 4 * B 

LES LIAISONS 
DANCEREUSES 

j. mtvnm wn . 
Vptmoiu. Air CatetoM 

JAMES BOLAM 

PRIVATE LIVES 

MW UltoW Drury Lanp WTO . 
M 071 405 0079 CC 40* 4074 78114 1 (DRIB BO 071 734 
Grp. *06 «56v (ABteMriMMaZ 9981 Ftna CBD 24to7 6^, BM 

Lu) urs 574 5*6* (tea fee) 

cats 
ew»7«Tw«Sii 5.004 Tan 
LATECOMERS MOT 
TED WHILE AUDrTDRl|A?ef|N 
MOTION PLEASE KTOOWT 
_-gg. tell M <5*8 
MOW MCWW) TO 28IH UM M 

TH£ LONGER YOU WAIT 

Ate CONDIT10MEB TRIAlaS 

SONG & 



6-00 Ceefax 

'U •»*»&»“ 

:I5kss«-' 

: "aaaadb— 
^■00 News and 

K^fldnfa: Lonewott. 

Pa 
">11 mi s 

eto\; 

ojfons ;■ 

..gasSF*- 
aaSSf1- 
SSSS^ 

to S^Uand 
®®««ras. firat losses and th8 

i"ggSSsgssai- 
.0.Hayton.Wfeather- •■ ■ 

^He^pa^DyinflfaralWng. " 
^gO^ofpepplewhoeS 
a^nst the odds: Derek Ware Is a 
professional stuntman; shot at, blown 
J^anddropped from a hek*L 
WVd°eshedoH?(r) 

Z20 FBnr.. HaHs of Montezuma (I960) 
starring Richard Widmark, Jack Paiance 
and. m (us screen dttxit Robert 

* Wagner, A company of American 

6^5 Open University. Inner-City Story: 
. ««.OPPOSES Racism. Ends 7.10 
9j)0 Mastermind 1980(i) 
9^0 The Sacred Horses of Tamil Nadu, 

the first recording oh film of arrancient 
south Indian festival, dedicating 

i»Kffitt335fiS50r 
wartmre cookery are recalled by chef 
Michael Barry. Coupons In tand, two 
wnilies from Southampton Kwa a six- - 
week experiment surviving on 1942 
rations 

1030 Arthur Negus Enjoys. Arthur trices a 
stroll around Badminton, wet known far 
horse events, but less for the 
cotection of antiques contained within, 
particularly furniture aiid docks, (i) 

1050 Cricket Third Test Tony Lewis 
introduces live coverage of the opening 
day's play between England and 
India from the Oval ' 

135 Past and Present Preserved;-• 
Museum for Bicycles "Vetotama”. 

; Situated on the River Waal In the 
NetMends,thismuseuntohartsthe. 
history of the bicycle, from its early 
wooden days to the advanced machines 
ofioday 

120 Mr Benn.Ray Broths with more 
animated adventures (r) 

135 Cricket Third Test Live coverage of 
.the whole of the afternoon's ptay 
between England and Intfia from the 
Oval. Richie Benaud and Jack Bannister 
commentate, Ray Uingworthand 
Sun8 Gavaskar summarise. Includes at . 
2.00 and SjDO Newsand weather/ 
and at 330 Regional news and weather .. 

630 Show Jumping. David VMe 
introduces highlights of thftfiratday*s L' 
competition from HicJcstead 

. i .f*sfr-.i ' . 

ffwnnes fighttheir way across a 
“fpanesooccupied Pacific island during 
the second world war. Efficient 
fcjton adventure, directed by Ms 

‘Milestone 
4-10 The All New Popeys Show (r) 435 

Bad Boyes. A tenpert drama aeries (r) 
530 Newsrouid 5.10 Steel Riders. 
Thriller series from New Zealand. Them 
is a chase through darkened streets, 
and Sandra aid Mike begin their fight- 

_ ^ beck. (Ceefax) 
535 Neighbours (0. (Ceefax). Northern 
■„ S®*®** Sportawide; £40 Inside Ulster 
BJ» Six O'clock News with Anna Ford 

and Aocfrew Harvey. Weather 
630 Regional News Magazines. Wales: 

Wales Today; Northern Ireland: 
Neighbours 

730 Try of the Pops Introduced by 
Nicjy Campbell • 

7-30 EastEndem. (Ceefax) 
8.00 Life on One. Sarah Greene, Simon 

Mayo, Sankha Guha, Nikki Spence and 
Judrth Bums investigate food, 
Mudbig icecream made from 
potatoes, microscopic fungi, pasta 

• •_from the sea and calorie-free fata 
830Some Mothers Do ‘Ave 'Em. 

Michael Crawford's txsnbling ftnny>man 
Prank Spencer takes a ereahcourse 
in pubic rotations (r). Northern Ireland: 
Dad's Army . 

9.00 Nine O'clock News with Michael 
Buerk. Weather 

S^Tto Ptay on One: Separation. 
• CHOICE: Rosanna Arquette's 
much-pubBcjaed British television ddbut 

. . finds her playing opposite David 
Suchet in Tom Kemptnski's tvrohander 
about a crippled young American 
actress and an agoraphobic British 
writer who strike up an untikely 

. . fitenship over the transatlantic 
tetephone lire. Both are masned. 

7.10 AOayfn the Ufa of Sam the Dog. 
Portrait of an onfnary day In the ordinary 

. .. Hfoofanordfoatydag 
735 Business Matters: The Company 

Wife. 
. • CHOICE: The business 

programme smote about people than 
profits this week as it explores the 
changing rote of the corporate wife. 

• Yvonne Roberts interviews three 
' women who neatly iUuttmtedttercnt 

facets of the role. Representing the 
- tradftonaJ pre-feminist spouse is Janflyn 

McConnell, married for 39 years to 
an OB industry executive during which 
fane she has suppressed her own 

•interests to help his career, entertain his 
business contacts and become a 
leading light in the petroleum waves' 
group. Sob Cam married to the 
chairman of Spain's second-largest 
chain store, was also a fuB-fane 

, . company wife who moved 13 times to 
support her husband's career. Then 
she started a career of her own and the 
couple now tare in deferent dties. 
Amanda Slayton has a demanding job in 
pubfc rotations and a twoyear-oid 

. son and earns more than her partner, an 
obliging "new man" wiing to share 
the domestic chores. W8les: Gardening 
Together 

fLOGTY® “Slapf' MaxweB Story. Above 
average American comedy series 
starring Dabney Coleman 

825 On ttie Une. Sue Mott and Ray 
Stubbs ask whether football can survive 
in its present form 

930 The Travel Show. Penny Junor 
guides us around the Gower Peninsula 
aid Swansea and this week's resort 
report is on Praia de Rocha on 
Portuguese Algave 

-930The Tracey unman Show. Marilu 
Hemeristlie guest 
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Television & Radio 

rrv LONDON 
6.00 TV-am 
925 He-Man and the Masters of the 

Universe (r) 930 Thames News and 
weather 

9.55 Inspector Gadget (r) 10.25 Vicky 
the VWng 10-50 News headlines 

1035 Treasure Island in Outer Space 
1130 Thames News and weather 

1135 Porky Pig 12.05 The Riddlers iri 
1225 Home and Away 1235 Thames 

News and weather 
1.00 News at One with John Sachet. 

Weather 
120 Daytime Greem The Earth 

Dwellers' Guide. Actor Tony Robinson 
attacks the government's water 
privatisation scheme: ihe Birmingham 
Chinn family explore fun her options 
for a greener lifestyle. Rob Whitehcuse 
asks whether Volvo's plans for en 
environmentaffy tnendly car are realistic: 
and Howard Drury offers organic 
gardening tips (r) 

1.50 A Country Practice 
220 Dear Miriam. Dr Miriam Stoppard's 

problem page comes to the small 
screen, offering advice and 
information on anything from marriage 
problems to mental illness 

230What's My Line? Angela Rippon 
hosts the guess-the-occupation game, 
weK past its sell-by dale. Team 
captains Jifly Cooper and RoyHuddare 
assisted by Simon Wiliams and Kim 
Hartman 3.15 News headlines 3.20 
Thames News and weather 

325The Young Doctors 

CHANNEL 4 

6.00 Noah's Ark. The nature programme 
looks at Grey's Gtaoer in the extreme 
south of Chile (r) 

620 Business Daily 
630The Channel Four Daily 
925 The Art of Landscape. Landscape 

footage accompanied by music 
11.00 As it Happens. Undertaking all 

things Scottish, Michael Groth and his 
uninhibited camera crew visit the 
Oban Highland Games, sail to the Isle of 
Skye and go m search of the Loch 
Ness monster 

12.00 Scotland's Wan General Sikorski's 
Scotsmen. The fourth ot seven 
programmes tells the story of the 
Polish general's exile in Scotland during 
the second world war with 25,000 of 
h is men 

1230 Business Daily. Financial and 
business news service 

1.00 Sesame Street (r) 
2.00 Return to Nursing: Good Practice. 

An Open Cottage programme looking at 
areas of nursing that have changed 
and developed over the past few years. 
This week, clinical practices 

230 Channel Four Racing from York. 
Introduced by Brough Scott and 
featuring the Moorestyfe Convivial 
Maiden Stakes (235); Keeneiand 
Nunthorpe Stakes (3.10); Bradford & 
Bmgley Handicap (3.45); and the 
Pacemaker Update Lowther Stakes 
(*■15) 

4.30 Countdown. Words and numbers 
game 

5.00 Film: Dick Barton Strikes Back 
(1949, b/w) starring Don Stannard. Racy 
thnlls as special agent Dick saves 
Britain from a gang of international 
villains and their lethal atomic ray. 
Strictly B-picture fare, a poor shadow of 
the radio series. Directed by Godfrey 
Grayson 

620 Animation: Success/The Fly. 
Animated films from Hungary 

COMPILED BY GILLIAN MAXEY AND ANNETTE BRUNING 
•TELEVISION CHOICE PETER WAYMARK/RAOtO CHOICE PETER DAVALLE 

Seeking a (Henna: David Suchet (930pm) 

she physically, he emotionally, and on his 
aide at least, the professional 
relationship {she appears in an off- 
offflroadway production of his ptay) is a 
means to resolving his personal 
hang-ups. The piece was written for the 
theatre and despite the use of black 
and white stiBs to punctuate the scenes 
the director, Barry Davis, makes little 
attempt to disguise its stage origins. But 
this is an actor'8 piece. Arquette 
gives the sort of sparky performance 
that has become her trademark in 
films, while Suchet s faL sweaty, seH- 
pitying neurotic fa a miion mfles 
from his neatiy assured Bercuie Poirot 
(Ceefax) 

1030Cricket Third Tata. RkMo Benaud 
introduces highlfafrtt of the first (fay's 
ptay between England and India in 
the third and final test from die Oval 

1120 James Brown fa East Berlin. The 
godfather of Soul performs in fas 
distinctive style 

12.10am Weather 

335 The Raggy Dolts 4.10 Disney's 
Duck Tates 4.35 Speedy and Daffy 
4.40 The Cup. The last of three 
programmes from the European 
Broadcasting Union drama 
exchange project for children is a 
Belgian adventure story. The Spiders 
and the Rockys are two skateboarding 
gangs. Romance blossoms between 
Jack's younger sister and Mike. 
However, Jack and Mike are the 
leaders of the two gangs and Jack is 
determined to have his revenge at 
the skateboarding champmnsbip 

5.10 Blockbusters 
5.40 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
535 Thames Help. Debt problems? 

Jackie Spreckley offers advice 6.00 
Home and Away (r) 630 Thames 
Newsand weather 

7.00 Emmerdale. (Oracle) 
730 Nature Watch: Lost in the Garden 

of Eden. Jtiian Pettier presents the 
nature series which today examines 
the Westyte of targe orange orangutans. 
According to Dr Brute Galdikas. 
these engaging creatures have never 
left the Garden of Eden. But now 
(heir habitat is threatened, forcing the 
doctor to provide a halfway house 
for these innocent victims 

830The BilL My Favourite Things. The 
police series which, despite having to 
find two new stories each week, 
continues to leave hU rivals standing, in 
tonight's episode Sun HU is thrown 
into chaos by an impending 
demonstration and the high-handed 
Inspector Monroe (Colin Tarrant). 
(Oracle) 

630 Kate and Aflie: Whatever 
Happened to Romance? Comedy with 
the American divorcees as Allies 
advertisement for part-time work ends 
up in the personal column by 
mistake. Starring Jane Curtin and Susan 
Samt James 

7.00 Channel Four News 
7.50 Comment followed by Weather 

Marifri Hamer meets Tracey Ufiman (930pa>) 

930Strangeways: Tire Block. Award- 
winning eight-part series on life in one of 
Britain's overcrowded maximum- 
security prisons. Known as the Block, 
D1 Is Strangeways' punishment 
landing where inmates are sent for 
breaking prison rules. The 
segregation unit is home to the prison's 
more subversive element Tensions 
run high, especially when one prisoner 
grasses on another or an anguished 
detainee is placed in the controversial 
strip cell (r) 

1030 Newsnight with Peter Snow 
11.15 Edinburgh Nights. More Festival 

news from Kirsty Walk and Tracy 
MacLeod 1135 Weather 

12.00 Weekend Outlook. A preview of this 
weekend's Open University 
programmes 

12.05am Open University: Special Needs 
in Education. The impact of the 1977 
Pack report on truancy and 
indiscipline in Scottish schools on 
remedial education in Aberdeen, 
Fraserburgh end Glasgow. Ends 
1235am 

Julie Welch's hopes for football (8.00pm) 

8.00 Opinions: Jufie Welch - The 
Search for Love and Glory. 
• CHOICE: JuKe Welch presents a 
per sonal view of football from the 
perspective of a child star-struck on 
Danny Blanchflower and a journalist who 
breached a male stronghold end 
became the country's first woman 
soccer reporter. Her essay is a 
mixture of nostalgia, acute social 
observation and a heartfelt hope that 
ihe game she once adored can be 
rescued from the hoofigans, the 
politicians, toe agents and toe money- 
men. Welch brilliantly evokes her 
first memories of the game, catching toe 
results over the wireless during 
Saturday afternoon tea and folowing the 
gents of the day, Matthews. 
Mannion and Finney, tfaough their 
pictures in the newspapers. No teUy 
saturation then. Her 13 years as a 
reporter started with George Best 
and ended in crowd disasters, violence 
and greed. The moment she fell out 
of love with football was when a 

830 Jimmy's. Real-life drama from the 
country's biggest teaching hospital, St 
James's in Leeds 

9.00 LA. Law. More case loads for tod 
sophisticated American law firm. 
Starring Harry Hamlin. Susan Dey 
and Corbin Bemsen. (Oracle) 

1030 News at Ten with Sandy Gan and 
Juta Somerville, weather 1030 Thames 
News and weather 

10.35 Thames Summer Season: A Room 
of One's Own. Virginia Woolf made an 
impassioned plea to the women of 
toe Twenties to possess money and a 
room of their own. Her controversial 
statement has as much impact today as 
it did then. Eileen Atkins wittily 
recreated WooiTs lecture on the London 
stage last year and her acclaimed 
performance has now been adapted for 
television 

1135 Prisoner CeflBtockH 
1230am It'S My Belief, flfick Stuart talks to 

Victor GuazzeN, the Roman Catholic 
bishop who grew if) in toe East End 
ofLondon 

1-00 Film: Esther and the King (1962). 
Richard Egan and Joan Coffins star in 
Raoul Walsh's tedious biblical epic 
about a Jewish girt chosen to be the 
new wife of the Persian king 

3.00 The Invisible Man: Bank Raid (b/w). 
More invisible cloak-and-dagger 330 
Funny Farm. Scottish humour 

4.00 The New Sessions. Music for night 
owls with What? Noise in concert at ths 
Manchester Hacienda Club 

430America's Top 10 (r) 
530 FTN Morning News with Phil Roman. 

Ends 630 

manager she had long admired 
asked for money for an interview 

830My Two Dads: The Wedge. 
Comedy about an orphaned 12-year-old 
girl charged into toe care of two men 

930 Film: Return to Earth (1976). 
• CHOICE: Clift Robertson, an actor 
often at his best playing flawed heroes, 
is “Buzz” Aldrin in a superior 
television movie about toe astronaut's 
mental breakdown two years after 
his histone moon landing in 1969. 
Painfully but unsensationally, the film 
charts AkJrin's growing disorientation as 
powers of reason start to leave him 
and he can no longer cope with a high- 
pressure life. By filming at Nasa 
locations at Houston. Texas, and in Los 
Angeles, and using footage of the 
moon flight, the director Jud Taylor 
effectively establishes the public 
context but the story is essentially a 
private one. tt involves Akfrin's 
relationships with, on the one hand, his 
father (Ralph Bellamy), who cannot 
come to terms with his son's weakness, 
and, on toe other, his wife (Shirley 
Knight), finally alienated by his 
remoteness. Return to Earth is 
strongly acted thro ugh exit and treats its 
theme with simple sincerity 

1025 Billy the Fish. Episode five of the 
Viz-inspired footballing cartoon 
character, with the voices of Harry 
Enfield (r) 

1030 Drop the Dead Donkey. Comedy 
drama set in a television news agency 

1130 Chicken Ranch (1982)- The Nick 
Broomfield documentary season 
continues with his revealing study of 
the girts and the madams ofthe Chicken 
Ranch, a luxurious and legalised 
brothel in toe Nevada desert 

1230am Rim: Orchestra Rehearsal 
(1978) starring Bakfuin Baas, Clara 
Colosfrno and Elisabeth Labi. 
Federico Fellini’s study in 
authoritarianism in which he uses the 
analogy of an orchestra in rehearsal. 
With English subtitles. Ends 135 

: FM stereo and MW _ 
530am Jakki Brambte 630 Sown 

4. MayoSbSirwnBate* 1130TteRadtol 
- RoaOmowl 230pm NswtfmS 330 
> me Realm the Attemocn 530 NM SO - 
: 630Mwt. Goodin730Top otthe 
4 Pops730 PtuspScwfiBWaao Jotmrieei 

1030WdcyCanf]bei1230-230Btn - 
Bab Harris. 

FM Stereo 
4.00am Alex LntarASOIMd Afan 
730Oerefc Jameson SlSO KatoBoyM T13 
Jimmy Yoxxjl 35pm Oa«l Jacobs . . 
235 Qorratftmntord430 Retard 
Ctaydennan ti Concert 535John 
Dunn 7.00 Jmimy CK*aiTaaai730WMy 
Whyton930 OlOdaGaynwintroduces 
a aeries looking «t papal muse 945^The 
Bast o( Entfshl030 Martin Katner 
1 Z35am Jaai Penis1230 It’s Pafcn Goat 
Tara with tla Swiss Palm Cout 
EmemblB130430presents M£it Rida 
MW NB- no MW aervlca batwnn 
630am-7J)Opm except 
aLOO&aOpraRaang Iran York (3.10 
Keeneiand NuBmpe Stakes) &4&-73Qpra 
Sport and Ctasafiad Basils 

6.00am WocM News 639 24 HougNya 

^ ;v 

7AO The farming world 830 WdrfcfNaas 
83924 Homs; NewSmnmanr 
News 830 Write On i4S Nenwk UC930 
World New* 939 Words of Fatfi 9.15 Good 
Books 930 John Peel 103frWodd News 
1039Review o( tiw Brittah F¥a» iai5 Tin 
Worid Today 1030 finaxariNawtotawid 
by Sports Roundup 10A5 Society Today 
1131 As»gnrjiem1130 Me* Magaana 
1139 TwS News 12.00 Worid News 
1239pm News about Britain- .12.16. 
Spotwwortt 1230LKM* tal^MMaa. 
Ssiane My Wife 1-00 Newsreel 1-1S 
Mtahtrar*2tA5Spor»Roundup230Worid 
Newsi0924 hom NassSimmaiy 
RnanaaT News 230 Natwortc UK 2jS 
Sport sworid 330 Oufcx*. opening wBti 
World New 330 OB SWh Onime 
3A5 Write On 430 Newsreel 439 BBC 

- Engtah430HeuleWcrtdNwra 
SJBNavw About ftrian 5-J5B8CEngfish 

■ 530Lon*esSoBfi.15TheWoridTodayRM 
Heute AktusX 730 German Features 734 

' Nacfvtefian SX^CkilfaokBJS fiwnog 
News a40 Ttte laming Wodte 930Vferid 
News 9-09 The Worid Today 92S Wards Of 
Fa4h 930 MenSari 11X01 Sports Rounds 
10.15 Seven Sees 1030 Gfebel Owcama 
laeSWnte On l130Newsbour1230World 
News 12.05am Commentaiy12.10FindriCtd 
News 12.15 Music Review 1-WNmw^ 
130 The Amedeos Legacy 231 

_ 225Financial Nevre2^JasNow«xflhen 
2.45 ftfrVwt Concerns330World News 339 
Raaew ot the British Press 3.15 Nawarei 
330 Literature « My Mistress, MBOctae My 
Wife 4.00 News 439 News Atari Braafe 
4.15 Seven Seas 4*45 Nadwchfen 53g 
fetoegerwntaaazin S^S 
HeaStan 5A7 Presa Review 532 financai 
Now* 530 Weateer end Trevei Neva. 

6^am Open Urnveratty(FM oHy): 
Ihe Romantic Poets 

&55 Wbathertod News He&cttfles 
730 Momma Concert Van Brae „ 

(Mno foe Four String 
Quartets: Academy of St 
Martin under Nev9a MKriner); 
Stravinsky (Dumbntoo Oaks 
Columbia CO under the 
composer) 

730 News 
735 Morning Concert (cent): 

Nfeisen (Overture: M&sfcarade: 
Gothenburg SO unefer Myuig- 

. WTxjn Chungy, Wagner. 
franscrGouu (Dawn and ' 

. Siegfried's Rhine FOntasy:. . 
Gtenn Gould, piano); Krommer 
(Partita in F, Op 57: 
Netherlands Wind Ensemble}: 
Bach (Concerto in D for three 
harpsaDhordt and sfrings, - 
BWV1063: Kenneth Gtoert. 
Trevor Pinnock and Lars Utrik 

- Mortensen ptay the ' 
harpsichords, English Concert) 

830 News .. . 
835 Composers of the Week: 

Weber. The Berkshire String ' 
Quartet with Bemy Goodman, 
clarinet, performs Quintet in B 
flat Op 34?The Leipzig Redo 
Chorus, StaatekBpetie 
Dresden under Merak 
Janowski with Tom Krause, 
baritone, as Lystart perform 
Eurysnthe, Overt ure and 
excerpts,-and pianists Lucia 
Mrrecd and Maurizio Galtt 
perform the Hurt Pieces. Op 
60, March no 7 

935 Stemdale Bennett Pianist 
Malcolm Bmns performs 
Sonata in F minor. Op 13 

10.15 Bruckner (FM only from 
1045):-The ECO wind 
Ensemble under Matthew 
Best, with the Corvdon 
Singers and John Scott, 
organ, performs Mess in E 

10.45am-6.30pm (MW only): Test 
Match Spedati England v 
India. The firet day of the Hard 
Comhifl rest at the Oval 

I’lO Tew Match Special (MW only, 
cent): A Passage to Indta. 
England'a last row of India in 
19&V5135 Couniy Score- 

• board 1.40-630 Commentary 
3.45 County Talk 

1130 Edinburgh International 
festival (FM only): Live from 

.. the Queen's Han, Edinburgh. 

SKY ONE_ 

ggaaaaijBttsjj 

Another WaH t2JOr«i As the Worid 
IAS Luvinfl 2.15 ■nneS’6 Cuiipany 2-46 
Here's Lucy S-15 
■ammwv btand 430 Ths AikreMures or 

ssuSif’iSsSvSs 
pggss tram Skytm 

SKYNEWS 

530am Sky Worid MO Wema- 
Uonai Business Report &00. Sky 
few* 530 Wanwhorwl Bu««e» Raport 
a30 ft* BoeflhWj^ 11“ 
Mamarionsl Business Report 1130 Sky 
afe^130pmNBCTcdsy:pertore 

■ 990 NBC Today ■ part two 330 Beywvi 
2000 430 Sky Worftl Rwriaw 500 L 
Rrt &a0Bayond 2000 T30Na«aBig MO 
The prfcnk Bough tmenfew 930 TarQB* 

Quartet in D. Op 76 No 5) and 
MarttnO (Cbnoarto (fa 
Camera). 1130 TIM Ear n 
EdJnbiFgh 12.10 JarfacNc 
(String Quartet No 2) 

1.00pm (FM only): News 
135 (FM tanty): innovator and. • 

Vtafonaiy: In this last of ten 

1130 rSCrwghtV News 1230am Newsfine 
130 Ttege* 230 Tire Rank Btwghlnfervirer 
aS^d20W*3OT«sei 

SKY MOVIES 

2O0pm Wsekand -of BhedOM: Wim a 
young woraan is murdered jn an isotatad 
temT the local lownspaotfe wapact an 
itMr»tPcfesh worker or the crime. But cm 
dUm has second thntffarSstJe 1830a 
Austrefa, stwfeie John Wafers, Metissa 
Jafler ■nd&aemB BkflXfeQ 
430 20,000 LaaOUK Under tiw 6MeAa 
Htenated rer^on «f JufeS Vantet rtarein 
Story 
5d00 The Count of Monte Criatrx A cartoon 
KatureofOumss^tato .rn_ 
630 Dangtaow Curm* (tflgp: Two 
America Mtfe are Hrirurtad ngh a new 
PotMhe to daGw to UW Tahoe. Starring 
Tata Donovan and LegfieMafesn 
7,40 Entertalnmant Tonifpit 
830 tffiee Buys Danrqr OteAto and 
Joe Rscopo play twwptess fcfefia man 

' wtn mSven 510300 to (faofta bet on4 
horea.txRmaragetotaaettamoney. • 

7ffl)p«iMePiMiflW^AMMWcrtaa- 
edverriure nmfa stoning Pstrick Swrena 

-IV&Beddfs MgWmaras flMfy Do 
nymSteiftA tltod arnr 
130 fTteOub (I960): A drama ate aowd 

1 
programmes, ptafast Paul 
Berimwitz performs Beethoven 
fFantasia in G minor, Op 77; 
Sonatas in F sharp, Op 78; 
endCMinor.Qiplll) 

135 (FM only) Ulster Orchestra: 
' The orchestra under hfitery 

Davan Wettan, with Malcolm 
Barms, piano, performs Saint- 
Safins (Overture, Princess 
Jairi«); Cesar Franck 
(Symphonic Variations); and 
Mdhui (Symphony No 2 in D) 

230|Rit only): The Tender Land. 
The chorus and orchestra of 

.the Plymouth Music Series, 
.Minnesota, under Philip 
Bninefle, perform Aaron 
Copland’s only fidHength 
opera 

430(FM only) Hute, Clarinet and 
Piano: Judith Pearce, flute. 
Anton Weinberg, clarinet and 
alto-saxophone, and Susan 
Bradshaw, piano, perform 
Koechkn (Fotxteen Pieces): 
Kfanek (Sonatfoe); MBiaud 
(Duo concertant); VHta Lobos 
(Chores No 2); and KoechSn 
(Epitaphe de Jean Hariow) (i) 

530 Mainly for Pleasure (FM only 
until 6.30) 

‘730 News 
7.05 Young Beniamin Franklin: Part 

1: Cradhood (r) 
730 Proms 1990: Live from toe 

Albert Hal, London. The 
National Youth CO under Colin 
Davis, with Imogen Cooper, 
ptano, performs Tippett 
(□(vertartenta onSeSngers 
Round); Mozart (Kano 
Concerto No 24 in C minor. K 
481). 830 An introduction to 
southern Italy: Augustus . 
Hera's Itafian touro-40 
Mendetssohn (Symphony No 
4, Rattan) 

925 Four Dreadful Tbles: Part 1: A 
Dreadful Night by Anton 
Chekhov 

. 9.40 A Viennese Pot-Pourri: Use 
Beanoeiuk, flute, and Ngei 
North, guitar, perform M 
Gutearv (Gmn Duetto 
Concertante. Op 52): 
Schubert, arr DiabeBi (Waltzes, 
Op 9): and Beathovea 8rr 
DebeK (Pot-Pourri) 

10.15 Mother and Daughter Tracy 
CMweli, soprano and 
Pamela Lkfiard, piano, perform 
Nicota Lefenu (A Penny for a 

. . SoriB); Kzabeth Maconchy 
(Three Songs 1985. first 

- - -broadcast); Lefanu (I am 
Bread, fast broadcast); and 
Maconchy (Sun, Moon and 
Stars) 

1130 Composers of the Week: 
Stravinsky (The Fairy's Kiss, 
Movements) (0 

1230 News 
12.05am Close 

tetuggla threatens to tote the team (part 
430 Time Wafer (1992): An wptoaion 
v4Mn a pyramid uncoNteB an amant 
awmteiagw and )—«Ib. Strnntg Ban 
Murphy and rfcw Axalrad 

EWOSPORT 

530am AS Sky Ona 830 Eurablca 930 
Eureapoft Naws 1000 tetomaional Votoy 
bte 1130 Siring 1230 Boxfeg 130pm 
Suifttt Mfletfate 130 MflM CS» Motor 
Sports Nawa230Freeing MO Mtamahonal 
Vefaytfai 430 htaokey 530 Eqvatefentan 
530 MobB One Motor SportsNww 930 
Eumspon News730WCTTenria B30IAAF 
NNarici 1030 Equeniantam 1130 taten 
nariom tfetar Sport 1230Furooporl Nows 

SCHEEHSPOHT 

T.OOamShovrtwnpinBftOOlhoftiortohow- 
Duteh 9ports930 k^or logue MmI SO 
TUB Danish Championship Speedway 
1200Motor Sport MSAGTP 130pm Motor 
Sport ROC90 230 Roto 330 US PGA Golf 
5.00 Shoafemping 530 AiganUnian Foot- 
tak730Mtolor Sport NASCAft 930Bretog 
1030 Tnvara Stakes Horea Race 1130 
jkgh Hve 1130 Tenpto Bowing_ 

w.-.-’- ■/<! • RADt0 4 

LW Is) Stereo on FM 
555am Shippmg Forecast 6.00 

News Briewig; Weather 6.10 
Faming Today 6J£5 Prayer for 
the Day (s) 630 Today, id 
630,7.0.730,8.0.830. News 
655.755 Weather 8.43 
Random Shots (a) Compilation 
of letters from ihe Shooting 
Times 1870-1935 (2 of 5) 857 
Weather 

9.00 News 
935 Punters: An opportunity for 

listeners to report on life's 
problems, injustices and 
quirks. Telephone: 0272 
742186 

9A5 Life with Lederer Helen 
Lederer tackles some of Efe's 
protfems with wit and style (S) 

1030 News; The Natural History 

look at Bugs Bunny's fiftieth 
anniversary 

3.00 News: Madame: Ptay by 
Etizabelh Wamwright, with 
Carole Boyd and Mary 
Wrnbush(s) 

4.00 News 
4.05 A Good Read: Andrea 

Newman and Tom Crabtree 
talk to Edward Blistien about 
their favourite paperbacks (s) 

435 Kaleidoscope: (r) 
5.00 PM with Frances Coverdale 

and h&aH Dickson 5-50 
Shipping Forecast 5.55 
Weather 

6.00 Sa O'Ciock News; Financial 
Report 

630 My Music: Musical panel game 
<s)(r) 

7.0 News 
7.05 The Archers 

1045 An Act of Worship (s) 730 Radio Lives: Last of six 
11.00 News; Citizens (s) portraits of great radss figures. 
11.25 Conversation Piece: Writer, politician, lawyer and 

• it can't harm a young lynost A. P. Herbert 
theatre director to be spoken 83 Back to Africa: Ferdinand 
of (in The Times, what's more) Dennis's sw-part journey 
in the same breath as the two through West Africa 
Peters. Hall and Brook. And concludes in Ghana fa) 
nrn unnaturally, Sue Mac- 835 Does He Take Sugar?: 
Gregor makes a point of Magazine tor the disabled 
mentioning the flattering fact 9.15 Kaleidoscope: Includes Mike 
this morning when raising the Maran's review of Penelope 
curtain on her interview with Fitzgerald's novel The Gate of 
Deborah Warner, a woman Angels, set in Cambridge in 
with a decade or so ot 1912, where no female has 
innovative theatre work to her ventured before; a feature by 
credit, inauguraBy with Kick Lindsay Russell on film and 
Theatre, and more recently theatre extras; a kwh at Carl 
with the RSC and the hkeisai's Vntin Concerto and 
National. She comes across Sympnony No 4; plus Str 
more of a modest sparkler Yehudi Mcmtosn with toe 
than a roman candle, which is Royal Pfafharmorac (s) 
not surprising considering the 9.45 The Financial World Tonight 
austerity of her fast Lear, for 9.59 Weather 
Kick (the set was three 10.00 The world Tonight with David 
ladders), and her second Lear. Sells (s) 
now at the National which, as 10.45 A Book at Bedtime: CJoak 
a production, is not aB that without Dagger by Rupert 
much more spectacular Grayson (4 ol 8) 

11.50 Fast Person: Series of tafts by 1130 The Psychedelic Spy: 
first-time broadcasters Dramatisation of Andrew 

12.00 News; You and Yours with Rissfe’s thriBer in five parts (4) 
John Waite (3) 

1225pm Looking Forward to the 11.45 Fme Arts Brass-. The popular 
Past (new series): Robert chamber ensemble display the 
Booth takas a light-hearted kghter side of their repertoire 
view of history (s) 1235 (s)(r) 
Weather 12.00-1233am News, fed 1220 

1.00 Die Worid at One 1.40 The Weather 1233 Shipping 
Archers t.55 Shipping Forecast 
Forecast 

2.00 News; Woman’s Hour: Today's FM as LW except: 
programme offers a beginners 1-55-23pm Listening Comer (s) 
guide to the stock martat. an 5^0-5.55 PM (continued) 11.45- 
Mtteiview with Engfish National 122Sam0pen University: 11.45 
Opera singor Kristine Organc Chemistry 12.05 New 
Chfesfoaki and a celebratory information Technology. 

FREQUENCIES: Racfio 1:1053kHz/385m,1089k Hz/275m:FM-97 6-998. Radio 
2 693kHz/433niS09kHz/330m;FM88«J.2. Radio 3:1215kHz/ 247m: FM-90- 
92-4. Radio 4: 1B8ttfeM515m;FM02.4-94.6. Jazz FM 1022. LBC: 
n52kHz/261m FM 373 Capital: 1548kHz/l94nr FM 95B. GLR: 

I 1458kHz/206m;FM94S;Wbftd Service: MW 648kH2/453m. 

[rrVVARrATIQNS 

ANGLIA 
As London except B35pm-730 Angia 
News 1035 Foto 1135 Gloss 1235am 
Donahue 130 Eurocop 245 Raw Power 
3A5 Santa Babera 4 A0-530Rtty Years On 

BORDER 
As London except: 130pm-230 Sons and 

P™** tin—ily frir *~~~ —L 

LIFESTYLE 

lOOOero Everyday Workout 1CL30 Search 
for Tomorrow 102 Coffee Biatei 11.00 
Wafa Cooking Now 1135 Spain Spun 
Cookary 1130 The Edge of right 12.(n 
SUy J«wy Raphael 1250pm Style FSe 
1255 Grate Amencwi GeraMhow 230 
Dnierca Court 230 Atetes at Mn Reasoner 
220 Ufiatyla Plus330 On Topaf the world 
430\MaoTous435Tea Break 446 Great 
American Gameshows 930 The Set* 
Vaion Shopping ChmnW 

BS& THE MOVE CHANNEL 

•A! ana ara taaoma by naws mi 

13Spm Tha Moria Charewl 
135 Pate ‘rf TUa (1972). Sm^mSc 
comedy surang Waiter Matthau nd Cud 
fereitet. A mktaHgad apferter a wooed by 
a getiawran's charm and wtaecncfca 
330 The Bad News Bean (197®; A 
drunken ertmebal player bacomas coach 
to a am ill tkna team and owes them a 
•wwfi etiwte.bytonng « gin pitcher 
530 Tha Moria Show 
930 Driving Academy; Comedy fourfeg 
?*?* ****?} Kremm. A 
regti school driving feterxtui aOMpts to 
teach hia ctosa ol mitma 

aoo Prince: tagn O’ tha Times (1987). An 
elecWywig rock concert mowe when noria 
better than most ot tta fe because Pmce's 
concerts are belter turn most fl» feast n 
terms of energy, visual appeal and show- 
roansfap. Dreaed by Prince 
1030 Real Man (19871: Janes Beiushi and 
John Rater are out to save Hie world 
130 Bloodstone (1989) Bren Stanley end 
Anna Nfetiotas star in tin fevoh adventure. 
A prioefess gem is sSpped mio the luggage 
rinewfaweasayaamnnBwelitoel 
Ends 130am 

_GALAXY 

730am SuparinenOS 730 M*ft B30 
pawfehed 930 Grange Hft Ihe Story So 
fe 930 The FVtanan 1030 TVne ot Yew 
Ufa 1030 Hortit 1.00 Ployataui 11.15 Mrs 
fepperpot 1130 The Wteer Mwgn 
1230pm Smbad Jr 1230The Bad ana me 
6efeOhiM30 Maude 130 Shoeafeng 230 
The Yoimg sod the Restless 330 Ptaytaxit 
346 Mrs Papperpot 430 Danger Bay 430 
Kids Incorporated530Ux-HE.00The Btxns 
and Alan Show 930 Time of Your Life 730 
Poagnsig women 730 Uughwws 830 
Closings 9,45 31 West Pfes 1030 Ti 
Daatit Us Do Part 1030 Mchey Spfane'a 
Mto trammer 1130 The Movie Show, 
followed by News sod Weather 1200 The 
Bdd end the B6auUun230am Naked Oiy 

7.00 Blockbusters 730830 WUchm 
1035 NB 11.05 Scottish Frontiers - On 
Medione 1135 Pnsoner Ceil Btock H 
123Sam Film-The Mwnmy 215 Vioeo View 
245America's Top Ten 3.15-530 fen: The 
YmsigLovere 

CENTRAL 
As London esoapt &25pnv7.00 News 
730-830 Watching 1035 Oft the Peg 2 
11.051st Nght 1135 Kojak 1235am Video 
View 135 Jake and the Fat Man 205 
Amerca's Top Ten 235 The Concert 
Crazyhead 335The Funny Farm 43&530 
Jobfinder 

GRANADA 
As London except 130pm-220Coming al 
Age 630-7.00 Granada Tonight 730330 
Watering 1035 Fendies 1130 Frontiers 
1200 Sledge Hammed 1235am Fine The 
Mummy 215 Video View 245 America’s 
Top Ten 3-15-530 fen. The Youig Lovers 

HTVWEST 
As London except: 130pm-230 The 
Youig Doctors 3J2S355 Sons and Daugh¬ 
ters 5.10-540 Home and Away 6.00 HTV 
News 630-7.00 Btockbuaers 730*30 
problems 1035 The West Toragrii 1130 
Weekend Outlook 1135 Fifcn- Loot 130am 
The New Avengers 230 Quz Mgtit 330 
Video View 335 The Spanish Connection 
435 The New Seasons 430 Jobfmdte 

HTV WALES 
AS HTV West except: B00pm-830 Wales 
ai Su 730-8.00 UK Aerobes Champerv 
sfups 1035-1135 Welsh Learner of The 
Year 

As London except335pm-3 iS Home and 
Away 5.10-540 Tate trie Hgh Road 630 
7SW Today 630-730 Btockbusttra 730- 
830Warding 1035Mamed.. wntiCMoen 
11.00 Frontiers 1130 Some CaP it JB2z 
1200 The Paaesen and Pifenartc Show I 
1235am Film The Mummy 215 Vteeo 
Show 245 America's Top Tan 3.15-530 
F*n: The Young Lowers 

TVS 
AS London ncapc 130pm-220 The 
Young Doctors 32M56 Sens and Daugh¬ 
ters 5.10-540 Home and Away 630 Coast 
10 Coast 630-730 Bfcckbuttas 7304.00 
watering 1240 Muse Makers 11.10 feson- 
er CeB Sfeck H 1210am Jalre and Uw 
Faiman 1.10 FBm The Theft Ol trie Mono 
Lisa 3.10 Supercmas 140 The Sfe Rood 
440-530 Filly Years On 

TYNE TEES 
AS London except 1-50pm-220 Inner 
space 335-3.55 Santa Barbara 510-540 
Home and Away 500 Northern Lite 830- 
7.00 Blockbusters 730830 Watering 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

135pm Spomaesk l30Reeing Todw230 
Footbaa430 AusMBon Rugby League 530 
Amencan Sports Cavalcade 630 
Sportsdesk 930 fishing the West 730 
Motor worid730Sportadaric 830The Mmi 
Event Octet ThedComMTeeL England v 
India at me Own030Racfeg Today 1030 
Sporrsdes* 1730 On Two IMimIc 1230 
Sportsdesk 

1030am v.LP. ii30 Amartcan Business 
Today 1130 European Busnen -Today 
1200 Summer EtMon 130pm Lteng Now: 
Plot du Jare/ Rreemeg 130 Gardener's 
World 200 Go For Green 230 Big Cay 
Metre 330 Creme de te Oame. Aristocrats 
430 Oul Ewt 430 The Ctontrywdo Show 
530 High &re« 630 Gardener's Wora 
630 Lnmg Now- Looking Good 7.00 The 
Mhe Snteh Show 830Summer EMM 930 
Yar wor« 1030 European Botaneos Today 
1030Liwig Now. Homeworics 1130 Amwi- 
can Busmen Today 

THE POWER STATION ~ 

730am Mnetaen hom of rock and pop 

1035 Married^.with Children 11.05 
Pnsoner: CeB Stock H 1235am Sledge 
Hemmed 1235 ferr The ktawnyZIS 
Video View 245 America's Top Ten 3.15- 
530 fen: The Youig Loms 

ULSTER 
As London axoepfc 13flpm220 Sons end 
Qsughtera 335-355 Leave tt To Mrs 
OBnen 5.10540 Home and Away 6.00 Six 
Tonght 630-7.00 Btockbustara 730830 
Watching 10.40 Stodge Hammed 11.10 
Windsufingm^O Equafizsr 1235am fikrt 
The Munmy 215 Video View 245 Ameri¬ 
ca's Top Ten 215530 FBm; The Youig 
Loren 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 5-10pnv540 Home and 
Away 630 Calendar 630-730 Btocttxret- 
ere 730-830 Watering 1035 The Great 
North Show 11.05 Frontiers 1135 fen; 
Rtimestone 135am Film: The plank 235 
America's Top Ten 335 QnemAttrectons 
335 Music Box 43&5-00 Jetotinder 

ness DaVy 200 Return to Nureing 230 
Racing from York 430 Nat King COfe Show* 
530 I Love Lucy 530 Happy Days 630 
Newyddfon 215 Streean Y Byd 630 Uywto 
730 Caryl 730 fethyn 600 Onus 830 
Nawyddon 655 Lord ot trie bone 935 
Cuttfeg Edge 1035Secrets at the Blfebang 
11.45 Sex Talk 1230am fen: Orchestra 
Rehearsal 135 Owedd 

Starts: 630am Noah’s Ark 630 C4 Defe 
93S The fat of Landscape 1130 Saaame 
Sheet 12 DO Way ot the Lekos 1230 
Chwytflgwgan 130 Countdown 130 Buai- 

Starts: 335pm News fafowed by Devi's 
Lake Concerts 435 Emmerdale 435 One- 
dn Line 530 A Country Practice 600 The Ska 601 Six-One 625 Garda Patrol 

Comedy Capes BSOftaMia 730Top 
ot the Pops 730 Plan 835 Jake and the 
Fat ktan 930 News 920 Today Tonkftt 
1030 The Beach Boys 1030 Partners in 
Crane 1145 News 1135 Cfeae 

NETWORK 2 
Starts 615pm Boseo345The Snorks 4.10 
The Ffatstones 435 Wool 535 Touche 
Tratle 5.10 The Odets535 The Castaways 
630Byker Grom630Home and Away 730 
The Mtratera Today 730Etas Good Rodon 
600 News; The Chefs Apprentice 630 
Hereto Stay 9.00 Murffiy 930Ntiws; 
Captain James Cook 1030 Newt 1045 An 
Everang wdh Amencan BaHet Theatre 

STOP 

IVow Churchill 
can insure 

i your car 
! for less 

2 key reasons for lower prices: 
• Latest computer technology 

• No intermediaries 

Less cost, not less insurance! 
• No cover notes 

• Free 24-hour Emergency HelpLine 
a instant cover available 

• Security. Churchill is wholly owned by 
the Winterthur Swiss Insurance 
Group, with assets over £10 billion. 

• Instalment payments welcome 

I If you are interested in saving 
. money on your car insurance call: 

! 0800-200-300 
■ (We even pay for the call!) 

■ Open Monday to Friday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
» Saturday 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

JuS!S!iftfo5?is« rhurnhiU 
■ AuA Bromic*Km8ffi IDE CriiMf %*M HMt j 

DujJfl hwina Ootete 
UL Church# Haute. 17 Loadon 
fete BrQrafcKKmaftl IDE 
Nat waiU* m totem total 

i nof Vnunikner aider21.. 
’ M*m6« ol Aitodatioo oJ 

tonnncB OnUni Buw. On line to servej/ouj 
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GCSE results 
improve again 

but maths 
entries drop 
By John O’Leary, higher education correspondent 

MARCA8PLAND 

RESULTS of this year’s GCSE 
examinations published today 
show a third successive improve¬ 
ment in all grades but an unex¬ 
plained drop in the number of 
entries for mathematics, history 
and computing. 

The proportion of pupils 
achieving the rop three grades, 
which equate to a pass at O-Ievel, 
is up by more than 2 per cent. For 
A grades alone the improvement 
was 0.8 per cent and every subject 
except French showed an increase. 

Ministers and 'educationists 
used the results to counter 
allegations of falling standards in 
schools. Michael Fallon, the 
schools minister, said: “I am 
confident that this represents a 

Denning 
to retract 
Guildford 

Four remark 
By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

LORD Denning, former Master of 
the Rolls, and The Spectaior have 
agreed to apologise publicly and to 
retract remarks made in an article 
in the magazine last week to the 
effect that the Guildford Four 
were “probably” guilty. 

The apology and retraction, 
making clear that Lord Denning 
and the magazine accept that the 
Guildford Four are innocent will 
appear in the Spectator today. 

The remarks made by Lord 
Denning in an interview with 
Andrew Wilson caused a furore 
Iasi week. The solicitor for two of 
the Guildford Four threatened to 
sue for libel. 

Asked to comment on the fact 
that had capital punishment ex¬ 
isted, the wrong men would have 
been hanged. Lord Denning re¬ 
plied: “No. probably the right 
men. Not proven, that’s all” 
Lawyers For the two demanded a 
full and unqualified retraction. 

Yesterday, a statement issued 
on behalf of the two, Carole 
Richardson and Patrick Arm¬ 
strong, said The Spectaior; Domi¬ 
nic Lawson, its editor. Mr Wilson 
and Lord Denning had agreed “10 
give the retraction, apology’ and 
undertaking in terms acceptable to 
our clients and to pay our client's 
legal costs”. The two had not 
insisted on compensation. 

Their solicitor, Alasiair Logan, 
said last night that Lord Denning 
and The Speaaior now accepted 
the article was defamatory. Lord 
Denning said he had agreed to the 
statement through his solicitors 
and had nothing to add. 

real increase in achievement, of 
which pupils and their teachers 
can be proud.” 

John Edmundson, secretary of 
the Joint Council for the GCSE, 
said: “We are very pleased with 
the results. There will be those 
who say that standards are slip¬ 
ping if increased percentages get 
high grades, but they represent the 
professional judgment of the 
examiners and reflect the 
improvement in education 
brought about by the GCSE.” 

The number of GCSE papers 
taken fell by almost 8 per cent 
Although multiple entries make it 
impossible to translate this figure 
into pupil numbers, demographic 
decline may account for about 5 
per cent of the drop. The examin¬ 
ing boards will conduct their own 
enquiries to establish why the 
decrease was greater. 

Mr Edmundson said the figure 
for mathematics was particularly 
worrying when compared with 
entries for English. The two 
subjects traditionally attracted 
similar numbers but while entries 
for English were up by almost 
6,000, those for mathematics had 
dropped by 45.000. 

Some experts speculated that 
teachers might be reluctant to 
enter weak candidates because of 
the requirement to publish school 
examination records. David Hart 
general secretary of the National 
Association of Head Teachers, 
expressed concern over the de¬ 
creases for hisiory and compuier 
studies and said that the debate on 
the national curriculum would 
have to take them into account 

Entries for computer studies 
were down by almost 20 per cent 
on 1989. while a second successive 
drop in history produced a drop of 
14 per cent since 1988. Mr 
Edmundson said that the spread 
of computers as an educational aid 
in all subjects had made pupils less 
likely to want to take computing as 
a separate course. 

A rise in popularity for the 
combined English and English 
literature schemes was reflected in 
more entries and numbers taking 
business studies also went up. A 
big rise in the number of pupils 
taking science merely cancelled 
out the loss of entries for the three 
separate sciences. 

The National Association of 
Schoolmasters and Union of 
Women Teachers said the results 
had disproved predictions that the 
GCSE would be a poor substitute 
for O-levels. pointing to improve¬ 
ments in top pass rates for English, 
mathematics and science. 

Derek Fatchett, Labour’s edu¬ 
cation spokesman, said he was 
disturbed by the numbers of 
entries in mathematics but ex¬ 
pressed pleasure at the overall 
results. 

Table, page 6 

Impatient Bonn 
urges October 
reunification 

From Girard Steichen in BC7NN 

Worried customers waiting at die Queensway store in Walthamstow, northeast London yesterday 

Shambles as stores reopen 

THE West German government, 
increasingly worried over _E6st 
Germany’s economic and politxsl 
decline, said yesterday that 
reunification should come in early 
October. 

In East Berlin, an aide to Lotbsr 
de Maiz&e, the prime minister, 
suggested that die unity vote by 
the East German parliament be 
hdd on October l^one day before 
the 41st anniversary of East 
Germany’s founding. 

Although the government of 
Helmut Kohl was careful not to 
appear to be dictating a unifica¬ 
tion date to East Germany’s 
parliament, the message for quick 
action was clear. Officials in Bonn 
are growing impatient over the 
protracted and fractious debate in 
East Berlin on the timetable. East 
Germans, faced with growing 
economic chaos and uncertainty, 
are also furious ever the political 
spectacle in East Baiin. 

Matthias Gehler, the East Ger¬ 
man government spokesman, said 
Here Kohl had spoken to Here de 
Maizfere by telephone yesterday 
morning. Soon afterwards Gun¬ 
ther Krause, an adviser to Horde 
Maizifere, proposed October 6 for 
the vote to leaders of the parties 
represented in the Volkskammcr, 
East Germany's parliament Herr 
de Maizifire, leader of the Chris¬ 
tian Democrats (CDU), has in¬ 
sisted that unity occur on October 
14 in tandem with elections to 
create the five states that will join 
West Germany. 

A compromise on that date with 
party leaders in the Voflokammer 
lasted only a few ■'honrs on 
Tuesday before being rqected by 
the Social Democrats (SPD), who 
want the two Germanics to unite 
on September IS. The SPD wants 
unity to follow the conclusion of 
“two plus four” talks with the 
Allied powers in September. 

Herr Kohl insists that reunifica¬ 
tion can only come after the 
foreign ministers of the Con¬ 

ference on Security and Qv 
operation in Europe are officially 
informed of the results of those 
talks on October 1 and 2 in Me* 
York. 

“We welcome any accession 
date after October 2*\ said Haas 
Klein, the chancellors spokes. 
man. “But it is imperative that 
not occur until after this meeting 
in New York." Here Klein said an 
earlier merger would “damage oar 
foreign poficy credibility.” 

He denied reports that Hot 
Kohl wanted the merger on Octo¬ 
ber 6 to avoid another anniversary 
of the.state that Soviet and 
German communists founded in 
1949. “No one’s going to celebrate 
it anyway” Here Klein said. 

Herr Kohl's government says it 
is up to East Germany to set the 
timetable. Article 23.of the West 
German constitution allows for¬ 
mer states iff pre-war Germany to 
join the Federal Republic by 
accession. 

Political bickering has clouded 
the Volkskammer’s work since the 
economic merger with West Ger¬ 
many took {dace on July 1. The 
SPD walked out on Here de 
Maxzfere's coalition government, 
last weekend over the dismissal of 
two of iis ministers. £ 

Mud-stinging continues as each 
side tries to blametbe other firihe 
economic collapse, directionless 
government and the lack of civil 
authority. The mood, in the 
Volkskammer is increaangly ran¬ 
corous and volatile: Several fac¬ 
tions have threatened to call for an 
emergency vote to simply merge 
with West German immediately. 

The Vaflskammer last night 
passed an ejection law dearing the 
way fire all-German elections on 
December 2. The measure failed 
to pass earlier this month because 
not enough deputies were present 
in the clamber for a two-thirds 
majority vote. 
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Hardsell, page 7 

Continued from page 1 
and on to the roof of his car. “This 
is ridiculous. I don't see how they 
can sell for cash things that 
actually belong to the creditors,” 
she said 

Yesterday, a spokesman for the 
receivers. Ernst & Young, admit¬ 
ted the situation was a shambles. 
By 4.30pm they had no idea of 
how many of the firm's 417 shops 
had been opened although it was 
clear that many had stayed shut 
In Bradford, angiy customers, 
some who had paid more than 
£1.000 for goods, gathered at the 
Queensway store where notices 
on entrance doors informed them 
the store would remain closed 
until “further notice”. 

The receivers said: “Local man¬ 
agers were given information 
packs and guidance by the receiv¬ 
ers but at the end of the day it was 
up to them to open the shops. 
Some could not ensure orderly 

trading.” It also appeared that not 
all shop managers were following 
the receivers instructions which 
were that if goods had been paid 
for in full and were in the shops, 
customers should be able to collect 
them. The receivers said that the 
shops should open again today. 

At Edmonton, Tuncer Ibrahim 
was one of the few customers 
smiling He secured a deal on a 
three-piece suite for around 
£1,100. “I had already ordered it 
and paid about £200 deposit, 
which I may or may not yet get 
back, but it was still worth paying 
the price they were asking today,” 
he said as he loaded it onto a van. 
It was exactly what his wife 
wanted to complete the newly 
decorated lounge of their home in 
Edmonton. 

Another customer who received 
some satisfaction was Ron Strutt 
from Guildford, Surrey, who had 
paid £796 for a carpet and whose 

case was highlighted in The Times 
earlier this week. He was tele¬ 
phoned by his local Carpetland 
and told that his carpet would be 
delivered, although he would have 
to pay the fitting costs himself and 
then claim the money from the 
insurance fond. 

Less fortunate was Dave 
McDermott, from Enfield, north 
London, who paid over £200 
deposit for a suite of fonunae 
expecting delivery in October. “As 
far as I can see the company is 
down the drain and that's it unless 
another company buys it, and 
that’s a snowball's chance in helL I 
have neither the furniture nor die 
money, but I suppose that's life. 
But it’s not the sort of thing you 
expect from a big firm like this.” 

Most people had paid deposits, 
some the full price. The best they 
were offered when they turned up 
at the store in Edmonton, was an 
insurance claim form. 

26 hurt in rail crash 
Continued from page 1 
22 a derailment injured 19 pas¬ 
sengers 200 yards from Glasgow 
station. 

Mr Prescott said these incidents 
formed part of: a frightening 
sequence of safety fedoras, which 
included last yeart fetal crashes at 
Porky, south . London, and 
Bellgrove, Glasgow, and the 19$8 
Clapham disaster/ in winch 35 
people died. 

Ronnie Fearn, foe liberal 
Democrats’ transport spokesman, 
said: “This highlights a worrying 
trend in the number of anrirfcntg 
in British RaiL • ' 

“There must be a fhH inquiry to 
ensue people can travel safely. 
Sy5tems of signalling and tinman . 

direction need to be tightened up 
to eliminate any future disasters.” 

Frances Stephens, aged 62, of 
Rosehill, Marple, Greater . 
Manchester, was on foe RosduO- 
to-PiccadiQy train, and suffered a 

* 

Viv-*- 
it- • 

nose injury in the crash. “I was 
filing into the glass shield in front 
of me," foe sauL 

It was not established last night 
whether both trains were moving 
at the time of the collision. 

The Labour MP Tom Fewhy, 
ia whose Stalybridge and Hyde 
constituency the accident took 
place, called for foe scrapping of 
aO “single lead" lines. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,380 C WEATHER ) England and 
have a dry. 

Wales 
sonny 

except on western coasts, which will tend to stay cloudy* 
Northern Ireland and southern Scotland will be cloudy at first 
with some bright intervals. The rest of Scotland will become 
increasingly cloudy with rain spreading from the west. 
Outlook: Scotland and Northern Ireland will be cloudy with 
rain in the west. England and Wales will stay mainly dry. 
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C ABROAD 

ACROSS 

1 Confined in twin cots (7). 
5 There’s only one name for awful 

meanness in a host (2,5). 
9 Authorised to be executed — 

• how ghastly (5). 
10 Pitch a team have to give up 

using (4.5). 
11 Superstitious advice to a fire¬ 

lighter (9). 
12 Island creature (5). 
13 Refusals about new office (5L 
15 Electronic device — not a stan¬ 

dard lamp, if that's right (9). 
18 Country where one does not ex¬ 

pect developments (5,4). 
19 Echo somehow captures opening 

of Pleistocene age (5). 
21 Scratch back of neck right away 

(5). 
23 The dairymaid's prize flower? 

(9). 
25 Got coin in exchange from 

Solution to P&zzle No 18379 

Bunbury, for example (9). 
26 Man-made fibre in name only 

perhaps (5). 
27 Put on jury to measure penal 

reform (7). 
28 Send out again for the old copy 

(7). 

DOWN 
1 Charles X’s discipline (7). 
2 Hold on, appearing to sway (9). 
3 Sounds like the night Toby let 

this out (5). 
4 Ibis title-holder is unlikely to be 

in practice (9). 
5 Gave a sedative internally and 

relieved pain (5). 
6 What time is the average inter¬ 

val? (9). 
7 Drink, the support of the weaker 

members (5). 
8 He puts up the scaffold for east¬ 

ern holy man (7). 
14 Colt?(3,2,1,3). 
16 Rather small, say, for a biscuit 

(5,4). 
17 With two sides equaL, is very 

la^e island to be abandoned? 

18 Boastful talk to excite a pro¬ 
ducer of hot air (3,4). 

20 L:ttle change to be expected at 
-udtball matches? (7). 

22 Bare head and take top off (5). 
23 Toves’ companion, I note, lost a 

fish (5). 
24 To an audience. Anouilh may 

signify mental weariness (5). 

Concise Crossword, page 11 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By PfaRip Howard 
TOMBOLO 
a. A male lottery 
b. Palm wine 
c. A sand bar 

EMBLEMENTS 
a. Armorial bearings 
b. Cultivated crops 
c. Sides of an entablatHre 
MUNTTN 
a. An Irish UO 
b. Dregs is brewing 
c. Vertical of a door panel 
THRAVE ■ 
a. A cattle manger 
b. To whip 
c. Two stocks of eora 

Answers on page 16 

C AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0838 401 
followed by the appropriate 
coda. 

London & SE traffic, readwoifcs 
C. London (within N & S Circs.). 731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1-732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Darttoid T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4-....,735 
M25 London Orbital only-736 

■National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways-737 
West Country--738 
Wales_739 
M rcSands......__...._740 
East Anglia-741 
North-west England-742 
North-east England_.._743 
Scotland__744 
Nonhem Ireland-745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak end standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak]. 

MIDDAY: t-thunder d=drtzjJe; fa-log; s-sun; 
sl=5teet sn-snow. Mam c-doud; r-rain 

Ajaccio 
Akrodri 
Alez'dria 
HgW 
Amsfdm 
Athene 
Bahr-am 
Barbads* 

Benin 

Biarritz 
Borde'z 

B Aires’ 
Cairo 

Corfu 
Oubcn 

Faro 

Helsinki 
Hong K 
Innsorch 
Istanbul 
Jeddah . __ _ _ . 
JoTjurg* 13 55 f Toronto* 20 68 f 
Karachi 31 88 l Tiaue 38 87 s 
L Palmas 26 79 f Valerie* 29 84 a 
LeTquet 19 66 c Vanc’var* 19 66 c 
Lisbon 25 77 s Venice 25 77 s 
Locarno 26 79 a Vienna 18 64 I 
L Angela* 22 72 s Warm 17 63 f 
Luxesnbg 19 66 s Weahtoa* 22 72 c 
Luror 39 102 s WaTnton 13 55 S 
Madrid 29 84 f Zurich 19 66 9 
* denotes Tuesday's figure* 

D ( AROUND BRITAIN 

Sun Ram Max 

c F C F 
27 81 s Majorca 30 66 s 
30 86 s Malaga 27 81 s 
30 86 s Malta 29 84 s 
32 SO s Meib'me 10 50 r 
21 70 f Mexico C* - 
33 91 s Miami* 33 91 a 
35 95 s Mian 25 77 1 
- . _ Montreal* 22 72 s 

28 82 1 Moscow 16 81 r 
20 68 f Munich IB 64 c 
19 66 f Nairobi 19 66 c 
28 82 f Naples 28 e2 f 
27 81 s N Delhi 24 75 t 
26 79 s NYorfc* 19 66 c 
21 70 r Nice 29 84 s 
22 72 t Oslo 17 63 t 
IB 61 & Paris 23 73 s 
33 91 s Peking 30 88 a 
16 61 c Perth 15 59 s 
25 77 s Prague 15 59 r 
20 68 d Poykjvfk 10 50 c 
10 50 c Rhodes 31 88 s 
19 66 1 Rto de J 20 68 c 
19 66 1 RiyacBi 41 106 c 
28 82 s Rome 28 82 f 
21 70 c Salzburg 16 61 c 
25 77 s S Frisco* 18 64 c 
24 75 s Santiago* 22 72 s 
28 82 s S Paulo* 15 59 c 
17 63 c Seoul 31 88 c 
25 77 c Siny'por 31 B8 f 
Si 70 5 SHthofrn 21 70 f 
27 81 s Strasb'rg 19 68 1 
16 61 r Sydney 15 59 s 
30 66 .* * c Tangiw 26 79 t 

Hunstanton 
Cromer 
Lowestoft 
Clacton 
Soudiaea 
Swanaoe 
Weymouth 
Exmootb 
TflagnnnuHi 
Torquay 
Falmouth 
Penzance 
Jersey 
Guernsey 
St. Ives 
Utoahead 
Blackpool 
Moweambe 

— in C 
102 ■ 20 
11.0 - 18 
10.9 - 21 
11.8 .01 
4.6 

Bristol 
Buxton 
Leeds 
Newcastle 
Nottingham 
Wymouth 
Cardiff 
CotwynBay 
Tenby 
Aberdeen 
Awemore 
Edinburgh 

KJntosa 
Luiridi 

27 81 s Tenerife 28 82 a 
35 95 e Tokyo 31 88 G 

6.3 
as 
4.4 
4.9 
2.9 

X 
1.9 
5.5 
5.4 
1.1 
as 
06 
5.9 
13 
2.1 
46 
3.2 
7.6 
7.1 
4.9 
4.9 
3.8 
2a 
1-5 
an 
AA 
2J} 
3.1 
AA 
4.7 
1.7 
Z1 
2.8 
&5 
ZA 

JOB 

.18 

.02 
-02 
.14 

22 
23 
22 
21 
21 
22 
21 
20 
20 
21 
21 
18 
21 
18 
18 
18 
21 
21 
17 
21 
18 
19 
21 
SO 
21 
19 
18 
18 
18 
16 
19 
1* 
16 
15 
16 
16 
2t 

F 
68 sunny 
64 sunny 
70 sunny 
72 sunny 
73 doudy 
72 sunny 
70 sunny 
70 sunny 
72 sunny 
70 cloudy 
68 efautty 
88 doudy 
70 bright 
70 sunny 
64 cloudy 
70 si*my 
64 doudy 
64 doudy 
64 doudy 
70 bright 
70 bright 
63 Shower 
70 sunny 
84 sunny 
66 sunny 
70 bright 
88 cloudy 
70 bright 
86 CfcHJdy 
84 bright 
64 cloudy 
64 doudy 
61 doudy 
68 doudy 
67 bright 
64 rem 
59 rain 
61 ran 
61 sunny 
70 douay 
UJ. 

Bettsst ZB - 2f 70 
Tuesday’s flpacs are latest available 

(Times weathercalQ 

c LONDON 
Yesterday: Tent# max 6am to 6pm. Z7C (81 FI 
min 6 pm to 6 am. ISC (59F) Humidity: 6 pm. 
60 par cent Rant 34hr fa 6 pm. no. Sun: 24 hr 
Wf P?n. JW hr. Bar. mean sea lew, Bon, 
1,024.5 mMtMra. nsng. 
1,000 mfll|»rs-2SJ3sv. 

( HIGHEST & LOWEST 

wa«K Hastings, East Sussex, 

( MANCHESTER ) 
Yesterday: Temp: max 5em tc 6pm. 2i G (70F1" 
ndnSpcn to6am.9C |48F). Rekr.24hr to6pm 
trace. Sun: 2< hr to 6pm, Q2 hr. Dp,n' 

GLASGOW j 
YeetordoyrTemo: max Bam toGpm.21C(70n; 

for the latest region by region 
a day, <fi forecast 24 hours _ 

0898 500 followed 
appropriate code. 
Greater Lon<Jon~_ 
KentSurmy .Sussex. 
DorsatHants & IOW 

tv 

Devon & Cornwall__ 
Wats.GloucsAvon.Soms^^-. 705* 
B3rks,Bucks,0xan___ 708* 
Beds,Herts & Essex__707 
Nprfolk,Suffo8c,CaiTiI>8_708 
West Wd&SthQtoi & Gwent 708" 
Shrops,Her0fds & Worcs- — 
Central Midland^_ 
East Midlands_ 
Lines & Humberside 
Dyfsd&Powys_ 

W & S Yorks & Dales 
N E England__ 
Curntefi & Lake District. 
5 W Scotland_ 
W Central Scotland...__ 
Edjn S Fifa/Lothian & Borders 722 
E Central Scotland_723 

Caithne3s,0rtney A SNrtgnd 726 
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BICC Is 
still keen 
to build 
rail link 

BICC has do interest in a 

£TEL*** 
™n?S,Clly coa£ 
Pany being privatised^mt is 

M^?m°?UiSthefestrail fil?m London to the 
C^mel tunnel, despite an 
apparent lack of interest ton 
BiLm°^2^ Robi“ ^®am, chief executive, 

"The construction-to-cables 
group was announcing pre-tax 
profits ahead from £93 million 
to £100 million in the six 
months to end-Jnne, and an 
gteam dividend increased 

“ Bne with 
tte di vidend forecast made at 
the tune of the convertible 
nghts issue last month. 

The group, saw a slowdown 
m its British housebuilding 
and property activities and in 
Australasia, bat cables in 
55*“ and North America 

• performed well while the Brit¬ 
ish contracting and engineer- 

ring businesses had order 
books 6 per cent higher than a 

. year ago. 
- BICC has been helped by 
' “C privatisation of the power 
industry, with volumes from 
that side of the business up 10 
per cent year-on-ycar as Trea¬ 
sury spending controls are 

■ relaxed, and has been men¬ 
tioned as a possible share¬ 
holder in any management 
buyout of PowerGen. But Mr 
Biggam said the company had 
no interest in a minority state 
that did not bring with it any ‘ 
management control 
. It was stin keen to build the 1 
fast Channel tunnel rail link, ' 
through its Eurorail joint ven- 1 
ture with Trafalgar House. 

. Tempos, page 21 

Rentokil ahead 
Rentokil, the pestcontrol and a 
tropical plant group, con- j 
tinues to fulfil its promise, of ' 
achieving 20 per cent growth, 1 
with pre-tax profits for the six J 
momhs.ended June of £34.5 1 
minion against£28 minion on s 
turnover of £149.1 million .v 
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Soaring fuel costs raise concern over Dan-Air 
By Harvey Elliott 
AIR CORRESPONDENT 

.CONCERN was growing last night 
°yer Dan-Air, the troubled charter 
ainine, after the recent rises in fuel 
pnees and the sharp Ayii«» in 
charter holiday bookings. 
^ The share price of Davies & 
Newman, the parent company, was 
statu: at 355p compared with 575p 
m June when it was hoped a 
takeover could be arranged. 

Dan-Air, Britain’s second largest 
charter ailiine with 51 aircraft, has 
been badly affected by rising fuel 

costs and this summer’s decline in 
package holidays. This was com¬ 
pounded this week by the derision 
of Ai Hours, Britain's fourth biggest 
tour operators form its own 
airline. 

Dan-Air bad the equivalent of 
five aircraft commixed to Ainours 
to operate out of Stansted, 
Manchester, and Birmingham, but 
now seems likely to lose this 
important customer. Airtours 
could still use two Dan-Air jets 
next summer despite its new 
airline, the creation of which is 

certain to lead to farther cutbacks 
at Dan-Air. 

Already it has announced plans 
to dispose of five jets including an 
Airbus A300 and is expected to cut 
its fleet by another four aircraft 
over the next few weeks. At the 
same time, the company is closing 
its main London office and 
transferring 150 staff who work 
there to Horley, Surrey, to consoli¬ 
date its operations close to Gatwidc 
airport. 

Dan-Air does not have its own 
tour operator on whom it can rely 

10 provide passengers for its air¬ 
craft while its rivals — such as 
Britannia and Air Europe can rely 
on Thomson and 1LG to fill seats. 
This means Dan-Air has to fight for 
business where it can find it, in a 
market which looks as if it is 
heading towards recession. 

Although increased fuel costs in 
charter operations — which have 
already added about £1 per pas¬ 
senger for every hour a jet is in the 
air — can be passed on to the tour 
operator, scheduled services have 
either to bear the brunt or increase 

fares and so reduce still further the 
demand for 

Again Dan-Air has been more 
severely affected by the fuel price 
rise than other airlines because of 
the poor fuel efficiency of many of 
its older aircraft. The airline has 12 
Boeing 727 and 17BAC 1-11 sin its 
fleet, all of which are extremely 
heavy on fuel compared with the 
quiet, fuel-efficient modem jets 
flown by many of its rivals. 

The airline owns many of the 
older aircraft, which now have a 
low residual value, but has leased 

Trade deficit I Marley on the floor 
.. R Sgl 

in surprise ^ 1^***|1 ! 
ean to £1,4bn 1*4 

Underlying trends in Brit¬ 
ain’s trade stayed relatively 
favourable. The volume of 

By Rodney Lord, economics editor 

BRITAIN’S trade gap received by the City though Underlying trends in Brit- 
widened last month ag- they bad little effect on foreign ain’s trade stayed relatively 
ainst expectations, boost- exchange cm- stock markets, favourable. The volume of 
ing the current account which were “ore worried exports in the past three 
deficit from £1.26 billion “nfipniation in the months, excluding oil and er- 
to £1 39 billion. Anahrcts - dosed “P ai on rahe items, rose 2 per cent on 
crirf th- ,ts trade-weighted index at the previous three months and 

- 95-9, up 65 points against the 9% per cent on the same 
cast of a £15 billion deficit dollar at $1.9275 and 34 period last time. Imports on 
tor the year was now points higher at DM2.9934. the basis rose I per cent 

■Af I .» / • » fli 
y&mfi 

deficit from £1.26 billion 
to £1.39 bmkra. Analysts 
said the Treasury’s fore¬ 
cast of a £15 billion deficit 
for the year was now 
unlikely. 

The figures were published 
against a background of fester* 
than-expected growth of 216 
per cent in the second quarter. 
Although the increase, occur¬ 
red mainly in the energy sec¬ 
tor, manufacturing was also 
buoyant, raising doubts about 
the economic slowdown. 

Detailed figures for the bal¬ 
ance of payments in 1989 were 
also published yesterday in the 
Central Statistical Office’s an¬ 
nual Pink Book. An upward 
revision from £4.05 hfilion to 
£4.71 billion in the estimated 
surplus on invisibles last year 
was offset by higher imports, 
leaving -the current account 

igl ... >.*«, *•;*. . 

Stephen Hannah of County 
NatWest said: “If one rakp* 
into account that the figures 
were helped by a favourable 
revision to the invisibles and 

ratic items, rose 2 per cent on 
the previous three months and 
9 Vi per cent on the same 
period last time. Imports on 
the same basis rose I per cent 
on three months earlier and 2 
percent on a year earlier. 

Gordon Brown, the shadow 
trade secretary, said: “The 
high er-than-ex peeled deficit at 

an improvement in the terms £1-4 billion — and a huge 
of trade, they are not very en- £10.25 billion for the year so 
couraging. The combination 
of a high exchange rate and 
high wage growth is just not 
on: something has to give.” 

Exports last month foil by 
3Vi per cent to £8.28 billion 
and imports were 2 per cent 
lower at £9.97 bilHon, leaving 
a trade deficit of£1.69 billion. 
In the light of the Pink Book 
figures, the estimated surplus 
on invisibles has been revised ffi-i-i -i miih'iin) Kavmg me current: acconni on invisiDies nas oeen revised 

CTOwtb -dfeficitfSrf2989iiafediangBd upwards from £200 million a 

-TBSEST-*1* 

Tempos, page 21 Rallv runs out of steam 

for — combined with the grim 
OECD forecasts, means that 
interest rates will remain high 
for industry and homeowners 
for many months to come, 
and shows a British economy 
near the bottom of the Euro¬ 
pean league for trade as well as 
interest rates, inflation, 
growth and investment” 

The Pink Book shows last 
year's current account deficit 
financed by identified net cap¬ 
ital inflows of £4 billion and a 
balancing item, representing 
errors and omissions in the 

it-'- -It&h 
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PRE-TAX profits at Marley, the roof tiles, 
bricks and blocks group, have plunged from 
£343 million to £16 million in the first six 
months of the year. The decline reflects the 
slump in building activity, the group said. 

George Russell (above), die company chair¬ 
man, said he saw no improvement So trading 
conditions before the end of the year. However, 
he declared an unchanged interim dividend of 
2.1p a share. Tempos, page 21 

» Rally runs out of steam size of the balancing item in 

US dollar . 
1.9275 (+0.0065) 

W German mark 
2.9934 (+0.0034) 

Exchange index 
95.9 (+0.1) 

FT 30 Share 
1622.5 (+6.8) 

FT-SE 100 
2104.8 (-3.3) 
New York Dow Jones 
2583.42 (-20.54)* 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
25210.91 (-108633) 
Closing Prices ... Page 23 

Major indices and 
major changes Page 22 

By Matthew Bond . 

LONDON, shares made a 
brave attempt at a rally yes¬ 
terday, after Tuesday’s 50- 

Wall Street, closing 3.3 lower 
at 2,104.8. Although Ameri¬ 
can dealers remain very ner¬ 
vous about events in the 
Middle East, there is growing 

point losses on both sides of concerQ about the American 
the Atlantic. By midday the economy and the impact of a 
FT-SE 100 index was up 18 recession on American shares, 
points, with brokers reporting Gold dosed $3.50 lower at 
signs of bargain hunting. $420.50 an ounce in London. 

But as Wall Street opened Silver moved in sympathy, 
fiat and moved lowers Lon- closing 4p down at 267.25p. 
don’s' rally faded- London —- 
spent the afternoon tracking Stock markets, page 22 

recent years “must throw ^ am g\g\r\ 
doubt on the quality of the J ^ IIIII B 
figures”, says the CSO. -a. 

Trends in invisible trade in- 14”hTlC 
dude a rise in the surplus on I Vl 1/3 
services from £4.5 billion in “ 
1988 to £4.7 billion last year, a By Wolfgang MCjnchau 
foil in the surplus on interest, European business 
profits and dividends from £5 correspondent 
billion to £4.6 billion and a _ ___ _ . 
wider deficit on transfers of ELECTROLUX, ihe Swedish 

Electrolux I Salih considers taking 
sheds 
15,000 
jobs 

Steak Houses private 
By Jonathan Prynn 

ALJ Salih, the chairman and Houses and has indicated that 

£4.6 billion against £3.5 bil¬ 
lion. Within sendees, sea 
transport bad a small surplus 
for the first time since 1980. 

Queensway ‘to pay out 
on £I5m insurance’ 

LOWNDES Queensway cus¬ 
tomers who paid deposits for 
furniture and carpets before 
the company went into liqui¬ 
dation a week ago are expected 
to claim on Lowndes’ £15 
minion insurance policy. 

But none of the estimated 
45,000 customers is likdy to 
receive any-money for at least 
two months. 

Jonathan Phillips, a partner 

By Gillian Bowditch 

45,000 claimants is correct, 
the average payout under the 
fund would be £333 before foe 
expenses of processing the 
claims have been taken into 
account. 

But in the weeks before 
Lowndes went into receiver¬ 
ship, many customers were 
asked to pay the full amount 
for their goods. 

Some customers paid more 

London: 
£• $1 9275 
£•• DM23934 
£■ SwFrE4537 
E: FFr10 0751 
E: Yen28l.l3 
£: index-95-9 
ECU £0688938 
£: ECU! .45150 

New Yorte 
£: $1.9281* 
$: DM1.5530*.. 
$: SwFrt-2735* 
$: FFr53240* 
$: Yen145 7Sm 
$: bKtod63.1 
SDR £0722018 
& SDR1.385007 

London Fixing: 
AM $410.00 pnhS408.75 
close S410-25-410.75 (£212.75- 
21325 J 
New York: 
Comex5409.HW10.lO- 

Brent (Sep)_$29.65bH ($29.00) 
• Denotes latest trading price 

with Price Waterhouse, the. than £700 for carpets which 
accountant which has been 
appointed to administer the 
insurance policy, said he 
aimed to pay out on the policy 
by Christinas. 

He said it was too early to 
say whether all the claims 
would be met in full. How¬ 
ever. he added that he would 
be disappointed if customers 
received less than 50 per cent 
of their money back and said 
he was still optimistic that 
they would receive 100 per 
cent 

Assuming the figure of ' Placed policy: Ireland 

they have yet to receive. 
Lowndes is believed to have 
had sales of £5 million io £6 
million a week, before the 
receivership. 

The insurance policy was 
inii in place by Norman 
Ireland, an ex-BTR finance 
director who was the Lowndes 
chairman before receivership. 

Mr Phillips said the total 
level of claims would not be 
known for several weeks. 
Some customers may yet re¬ 
ceive their goods and those 
who paid by credit card may 
want to claim through their 
credit card company. This 
would cut the level of claims. 
About 30 per cent of Lowndes 
sales were by credit card. 
• In a separate development, 
the H Plan group, - which 
makes and fits bedroom and 
kitchen furniture went into 
receivership with debts of £5 
million yesierday. Half of the 
200 employees have been 
made redundant. 

group and the world’s largest 
manufacturer of household 
goods, is to shed 15,000 jobs 
worldwide, as pan of a 
restructuring programme. 

The company, which has 
made about 100 acquisitions 
during the 1980s. including 
Italy’s Zanussi and West 
Germany's Zanker, both 
white goods manufacturers, 
has been hit by a downturn in 
profits by its industrial prod¬ 
ucts unit, which last year 
accounted for some 20'per 
cent of total sales. 

Granges, its largest interest 
in the sector, which specialises 
in the distribution of 
aluminium products, is be¬ 
lieved to be badly affected, 
due to higher aluminium 
prices and reduced demand. 

The company did not spec¬ 
ify details of the restructuring 
programme, other than its 
cost, estimated to be between 
KrSOO million and Kj700 
million. 

This year, about 8.000 
employees, out of a total 
workforce of 153.000. will lose 
their jobs. The jobs are not 
likely to hit operations in 
Britain, which include its 
Tricity and Bendix white 
goods operations, and Flymo. 

The company repotted dis¬ 
appointing profits for the first 
half this year. Profits after 
financial items were down 
from Krl.99 billion to Krl.01 
billion (£92 million). Turn¬ 
over also fell, from Kr44.39 
billion to Kr43.64 billion. 

managing director of Aber¬ 
deen Steak Houses, the res¬ 
taurant chain, is considering 
going private after five years 
on the USM. 

Steak Houses has been built 
up from London Eating 
Houses, Mr Salih’s previous 
vehicle, which went into liqui¬ 
dation in 1975. 

Mr Salih already owns 78 
per cent of Aberdeen Steak 

any offer will be pitched dose 
to the 67p at which the 
company was floated on the 
USM in 1985. 

Shares were changing hands 
at 48p immediately before the 
announcement After soaring 
to 60p, they fell again to close 
at Sip, up just 3p on the day. 

Restated pre-tax profits fell 
86 per cent to £166.000. There 
is no final dividend. 

the more valuable newer jets in its 
fleet, such as the three Boeing 737- 
400s and four BAe 146s. 

Fred Newman, chairman of 
Davies & Newman, is recognised 
as one of the shrewdest men in the 
business and, despite the problems, 
the company remains confident the 
proposed cut-backs and 
reorganisation will see it through. 

Mr Newman, together with bis 
three most senior executives, yes¬ 
terday went to the Civil Aviation 
Authority to meet officials. It was, 
they said, “a routine meeting”. 

Oil prices 
climb to 

highest in 
five years 

By Martin Barrow 

OIL prices continued their 
relentless climb yesterday 
after President Bush autho¬ 
rised the call-up of up to 
40.000 reservists to support 
American forces in Saudi 
Arabia. 

In London, October Brent 
surged 60 cents to $28.27, 
while in New York crude oil 
futures rose to a five-year high 
of $30 after Saudi Arabia 
halted exports of some petro¬ 
leum products to Japan. 

Trading remained volatile 
despite moves by Opec to 
arrange an informal meeting 
of selected members in Vi¬ 
enna this weekend. Such a 
meeting could pave the way 
for a foil emergency session 
attended by Saudi Arabia, 
which has threatened to in¬ 
crease oil production uni¬ 
laterally if the cartel foils to 
reach an agreement. 

Meanwhile, the Saudi 
Refining and Marketing Com¬ 
pany (Samarec) notified Japa¬ 
nese customers that it could 
not supply any gas oU, jet or 
dual-purpose kerosene for 
September. 

Products destined for Japan 
will now be used by military 
forces in the Middle East The 
United States has tendered for 
another 4.6 million barrels of 
jet fuel for its airforce. 

British oil production foil 
sharply in July as a result of 
maintenance shutdowns in 
the North Sea, according to 
the Royal Bank of Scotland's 
monthly oil index. 

Output fell from 1.93 mil¬ 
lion barrels a day in June to 
1.72 million bdp last month, a 
decline of 11 per cent, to the 
lowest level since June 1989. 
However, Britain remained 
self-sufficient in oil, with 
production levels about 
200,000 barrels above 
consumption. 

The oilfield most affected 
by maintenance work was 
Shell’s Brent complex, with 
three out of four platforms out 
of action. 
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Erskine seeks enquiry on hoax 
ByNeLBENNErr 

ERSKINE House, the office equipment 
supplier, has demanded an international 
stock exchange enquiry after fraudulent 
canctfl market-makers in the City caused 
a collapse in its share price. 

Share dealers at Security Pacific Hoare 
Govett, the securities house and Er- 
slrine's broker, were called on Tuesday 
by someone who claimed to be an 
Erskine director in the South of France. 
He asked if he could sell 200,000 shares 
and said that Brian McGilhvray, the 
company chairman, was also planning to 
sell part of his holding. The hoaxer also 
called Smith New Court, one of the other 
three market-makers in Erskine shares. 

The caller, however, refused to leave a 
pawn* and the market-makers became 
suspicious when they learnt that none of 
the Erskine directors, apart from the 
1-tniimmn, owned so many shares; Hoare 

Govett’s analysts and corporate finance 
department were asked to investigate, 
but before they had proved the story was 
false, the shares had plummeted from 
64p to 45p on speculation that Mr 
McGiUivray was selling shares. They 
recovered to 54p. 

Erskine yesterday issued a statement 
to the stock exchange. “The company 
has requested the stock exchange to 
investigate recent dealings in its shares 
which it believes have been driven 
largely by the circulation of false 
rumours. Neither Mr McGiUivray, or 
any other director, has sold any shares in 
the company nor has any present 
intention of doing so.” 

The stock exchange would not com¬ 
ment on whether it would launch an 
enquiry, but it normally does after any 
unusual share price move. Its investiga¬ 
tors are expected to ask Hoare Govett for 
its dealing room tapes, since all calls to 

market-makers are recorded. It will also 
examine recent trading records to see if 
anyone was selling Erskine shares short 

The hoax is the latest blow io Erskine's 
shares price; which has slid from 22 Op at 
the start of the year. Is March, the comp¬ 
any gave a profits warning, and in June it 
announced flat annual pre-tax profits of 
£15.6 million, which knocked £1 from 
the price. Discovery of the fraud allowed 
the shares to gain 12p to 66p yesterday, 
before they slid back to 60p. They are 
still reading on a prospective p/e ratio of 
three on Hoare Govett’s profits forecast 
Of £1? million for the year to March. 

“Anything in this price range is ridic¬ 
ulous,” said Mr McGiUivray, who 
bought 100,000 stores last April at al¬ 
most double the current value. “That 
one item yesterday is just a part of a thor¬ 
oughly unsatisfactory situation. You are 
just looking at very low trading 
volumes.” 

TUESDAY 2 S AUGUST 
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Tensions 
force cuts 

in US 
car output 

From John Durie 
IN new YORK 

AMERICAN car companies 
are cutting production plans 
in the third quarter by at least 
53,000 vehicles bemuse of 
uncertainty over events in the 
Middle East, 

Vehicle sales in America are 
down 6 per cent on last year 
and inventory levels are at 
their lowest since September 
1986. 

All ten manufacturers in 
America, including the Japa¬ 
nese companies, had planned 
a 9 per cent increase in third- 
quarter production, to build 
1.5 million cars. This increase 
represents a cut from the 
planned increase of 11.6 per 
cent. 

i The cutback decision is 
iso based on concern that con¬ 
pic sumer confidence in America 
nu is falling because of the Gulf 
de« tensions. 
kH Ford Motor Company this 
ch; week temporarily closed two 
ali> assembly plants and extended 
ivc the shutdown of another plant 
ant for a total of two weeks. Ford 
cu! is expected to reduce third- 

quarter production by more 
res than 20,000 to 354.200 cars 
“ir this quarter. 
ha* General Motors has re¬ 
COI duced its third-quarter pro¬ 
fie: duction by 3,800 cars and 
in < 16,000 trucks. 

1 Chrysler has trimmed its 
mo production of cars and trucks 
ad by 3,000 vehicles to 271,000. 
fro While most Japanese car 
COL makers are planning produc¬ 
par tion increases, Nissan Motor 
bor Corp is expected to drop its 

third-quarter output by 54 per 
cent to 12,600 vehicles. This is 
mainly due to re-tooling for its 
new vehicle line. 

Motor industry analysts 
think these latest cuts will not 
be the last, particularly if the 
Middle East tension 
continues. 

The impact of the Gulf on 
the American economy has 
primarily been seen in the 
financial markets but the car 
industry cuts represent the 
first concrete sign of economic 
effects. 

As a rule of thumb, steel 
industry analysts consider that 
for every SI increase in the 
price of oil there is a 0.5 per 
cent decrease in consumption. 

The Gulf tension has co¬ 
incided with a slowdown in 
the American economy, as 
evidenced by the 1.2 per cent 
growth in the first half of this 
year. 

The consensus forecast on 
Wall Street is for growth of 
less than 1 per cent for the 
second half of the year. 

The American housing in¬ 
dustry is already operating at 
the lowest levels since the 
1982 recession. 

Victaulic warns of oil price 
effect on raw material costs 

By Jonathan Prynn 

VICTAULIC. the pipe and 
- pipe fittings employee buyout, 
has reported interim pre-tax 
profits 28 per cent ahead at 
£5.5 million. But the company 
has sounded a note of caution 
about die possible effect on 
raw material costs of a sus¬ 
tained increase in oil prices. 

The company, which was 
bought out from British Steel 
in 1983, reported a 20 percent 
increase in sales to £47 million 
for the half year to end-June, 
of which organic growth 
contributed 13 per cenL 

David Winch, the chair¬ 
man, said he was encouraged 
by the present level of de¬ 
mand. However, he added he 
was “mindful" of the possible 
effects on the polyethylene 
pipe business “of any substan¬ 
tial increase in material costs 
which may result from in¬ 
creases in the price of crude oil 
in connection with current 
events in the Middle East”. 

Mr Winch said: “Market 
conditions have favoured all 
our main businesses, with 
demand from the water com¬ 
panies, in this first half being 
particularly strong.*’ Increased 
water company demand for 
products supplied by Vi eta u- 
lic’s Viking Johnson subsid¬ 
iary had required changes to 
shift working arrangements to 
increase capacity, he added. 

Victaulic Systems had in¬ 
creased its penetration in the 

AUSTAIR GUANT 

Price watchers: VfctauKc directors Ian McCoIl (left) and David Stewart yesterday 

fire protection and mechani¬ 
cal services sectors of the 
construction market, Mr 
Winch said, while HeWen 
Couplings had shown im¬ 
provement in the European 
market. 

Stewarts & Lloyds Plastics 
had achieved record sales 
volumes through strong de¬ 
mand for its polyethylene pipe 
and fittings from both the 

water and gas supply 
industries. 

The first half also saw the 
launch of Excel, the high 
performance polyethylene 
pipe system, which “has been 
favourably received in the 
market-place,” said Mr 
Winch. 

VictauHc’s two main ac¬ 
quisitions daring the period, 
Wask-RMF and Tipper Fit¬ 

tings, purchased for a total of 
£9.3 million, were both 
performing weQ, Mr Winch 
said. The company planned to 
extend the range of products 
offered by the acquired busi¬ 
nesses into new areas of the 
gas and water fittings market, 
concentrating particularly on 
the European market 

The interim dividend is 23 
per cent up at 4p (3J25p). 

Hillsdown cuts 
Canadian staff 

From a Correspondent 

HILLSDOWN Holdings, the 
food conglomerate that took 
control of Canada Packers, 
Canada’s biggest meat pro¬ 
cessing company, in June, has 
reduced that company's head 
office staff from 225 to 25. 

About 130 employees at 
Canada Packers’ bead office 
will lose their jobs this month 
and 70 are bong transferred to 
the company’s operating div¬ 
isions. Only 25 accounting 
staff will remain to work in a 
corporate centre, which has 
yet to be chosen. 

Canada Packets said that 
the cuts are needed because it 
is being decentralised. 

The company has been 
restructured into four operat¬ 
ing divisions, each run by a 
vice-president. 

The divisions are respon¬ 
sible for fresh meats; pro¬ 
cessed meats and grocery 
products; grain and bakery 
operations; and industrial 

products. The changes will 
transfer derison-making from 
head office to the divisions, 
the company said. 

David Newton, Canada 
Packers’ president and chief 
executive, said: “It's not a case 
of whether the Canada Pack¬ 
ers people are doing their job 
well or not, or of lopping off 
heads or cutting costs. It's 
simply a case that we operate 
in a different way from the old 
management 

“We want to shorten lines 
of communication and make 
managers more involved. We 
want to get the decision¬ 
makers closer to the action — 
we want them back 'living 
over the shop'.” 

The restructuring has also 
been designed to improve 
profits, Mr Newton said. 

Canada Packers’ profit fell 
from Can$9.6 million (£4.39 
million) to Can$8.6 million 
this year. 

US junk defaults 
at 19-year high 

From John Durie in new york 

AMERICAN junk bond de¬ 
faults reached a 19-year high 
before the full effects of the 
Kuwait invasion were felt in 
the economy. 

Moody's Investors Service 
said that S8.4 billion in junk 
bonds defaulted up to the end 
of July, compared with $9.4 
billion for the whole of last 
year. 

This amounts to a 5.8 per 
cent default rate, which has 
only been surpassed by the 
1970 collapse of Penn Central 
Station in New York. That 
triggered defaults of 10.9 per 
cent of American corporate 
bonds. 

The biggest defaults this 
year include those of Fed¬ 
erated Department Stores (S2 
billion), the group owned by 
Campeau Corp, the retailer 
Southland Corp ($967 mil¬ 
lion) and Western Union Cotp 
($523 million). 

John Lonski, a Moody's 

economist, said the probable 
American recession would af¬ 
fect the market further, but the 
direct effects of the Kuwait 
invasion would affect dif¬ 
ferent companies in different 
ways. 

The big losers in the junk 
bond market since the Kuwait 
invasion have been casinos 
(down 7.8 per cent), building 
materials (down 7.1 per cent), 
paper (down 5.8 per cent), 
chemicals (down 4.6 percent) 
and retail companies (down 
3.6 per cent). 

The junk bond issues that 
have done best include food 
and beverages and utilities, 
the only sectors to record a 
positive return this month. 

Mr Lonski said real dis¬ 
posable income would not 
increase by more than 1.2 per 
cent this year. He added that 
consumer spending would be 
lucky to rise more than I per 
cent 

Chargeurs 
and Pathe 
in cinema 
sale talks 
From Philip Robinson 

IN U» ANGELES 

GIANCARLO Parretti, the 
Italian financier, is in talks 
with Chargeurs, the French 
group, about selling it more 
than 406 British Cannon cine¬ 
mas. 

Signor Parrettfs Los An¬ 
geles-based Pathfi Commun¬ 
ications sold its interests in 
Pathe Cinema, the French 
film group, to Chaxgems last 
month in a deal valued at 
$200 million. 

Barry Jenkins, managing 
director of Pathe (UK), has 
confirmed that preliminary 
discussions have taken place 
concerning the British cine¬ 
mas, 66 screens in the 
Netherlands, and 56 in Den¬ 
mark and Finland. 

The British cinemas were 
once part of the Gannon film 
company, which Signor 
Parretti rescued just over two 
years ago. No price has been 
put on the potential dcaL 

Signor Panetti needs more 
money to finance his $1.3 bil¬ 
lion merger with MGM/Umt- 
ed Artists, the Hollywood 
stndio, which is more than 
twice the size of Pathe. A 
Path6 spokesman said yes¬ 
terday that the company was 
still “actively looking far 
financing". 

Signor Parretti paid MGM a 
further $50 million non- 
returnable deposit yesterday, 
bringing the total paid since he 
launched his first bid five 
months ago to $303 million. 
Under the merger terms, he 
will get none of it back if the 
deal falls through. 

A further $50 million most 
be paid next month and the 
merger closed by October 23. 

Norsk Data 
returns to 

profitability 
NORSK Data, the Norwegian, 
mini-computer manufacturer 
which, is emerging from a 
period of restructuring, made 
profits of Kr3 million 
(£258,620) for the six mouths 
to end-June, against losses of 
Kr244million for the first half 
of 1989. 

The modest surplus was 
achieved on turnover np 10 
per cent to Krl.22 billion and 
an 8 per cent redaction in 
operating costs to Krl.21 bil¬ 
lion, resulting in operating 
profits of KrlO million, 
against a deficit of Kr214 
million last year. 

A net interest charge of 
Krl5 million compared with 
last year’s credit of Kr3 mil¬ 
lion, but currency gains total¬ 
led Krl7 million, against 
losses of Kr31 million. 

mTCTMFSS ROUNDUP 

Revenue rises 11.2% 
for Scottish Hydro 
rwma tu dcditouscu ubu ~ , . : 

North of Scotland Hydro-BtcBic Boag. nude pre-taa 
profits of £50.1 million in ffic year to end-Maras alter interest 

°*Tbe company says no meaningful comparison can be given 
because of the restructuring. But there was a.4.1 per cent nse 
in electricity volumes sold in the company^ home area m-the 
nonh of Scotland, or 3.7 per cent on a werJiewrrectei 
basis, and an 112 per cent rise m revenue. Sales from the 
company’s riwriti of shops rose by 16 per rent. Since March 
31 Scottish Hydro has been able to boost its business south 
ofthcbwder, takingon a number ofWgindustrial customers, 

‘September5 
pubs decision 
THE government is likely to 
take some weeks to reach a 
decision on whether to allow 
Grand Metropolitan’s pubs- 
for-breweries swap with El¬ 
ders IXL, the Australian 
brewing firm. GrandMet 
said it was not expecting a 
decision from the trade 
department until mid or late 
September. The Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission 
has reported on tire deal 
announced by the two com¬ 
panies in March. 

Mayne profit 
almost static 
MAYNE Nickless, the inter¬ 
national transport group that 
owns Security Express, of 
Britain, has announced an 
increase of less than l per 
cent in pre-tax profits to 
Aus$1853 mfflkra (£78.7 
million) for the year ended 
July L Turnover rose 13.9 
per cent to Aus$2.69 billion. 
The company said it had 
been affected by industrial 
disputes. A final dividend of 
20 cents makes a total of 40 
cents for the year. 

Buses buyout closer 
WORKERS at the Eastern Scottish bus company have been 
given the gn-phogH far a management-staff buvont under the 
Government's privatisation programme. News that the 
busmen been given “preferred status" for their lad was 
delivered by Lord James Douglas-Hamilton, the Scottish 
Office minister, on a visit to the company’s headquarters in 
Edinburgh yesterday. 

Eastern Scottish, which also has depots in Bathgate, 
naiteithj Musselburgh and Livingstoxw Lothian, employs 
1,100 staff and last year made an operational profit of about 
£1 million. The purchase price will not be revealed until all 
sections of the Scottish Bus Group have been sold. 

Fife Indmar 
ahead 73% 
FIFE Indmar, the Edin¬ 
burgh-based engineer and 
ironmonger, reported in¬ 
terim profits 73 per cent 
higher at £822,000 for the six 
months to the end of June, 
on turnover 53 per cent 
ahead at £15£4 miIlioh. 
Earnings rose 26 per centre 
534pa share despite a37 per 
cent increase in the number 
of shires in issue. The 
interim dividend is in¬ 
creased from 0.75pasbareto 
Ip. . 

Renfrew sells 
Reuters stock 
GLEN Renfrew, the manag¬ 
ing director and chief exec¬ 
utive of 'Reuters Holdings, 
sold 210,000 ordinary shares 
in the company on Tuesday, 
Reuters said. Mr Renfrew 
said he made the sale to meet 
loan repayments and settle 
tax liabilities. His remaining 
holding is 849.378 shares. 
Rotters shares, which have 
fallen recently oVer concern 
about the company’s Deal¬ 
ing 2000-2 system, closed up 
30p at 789p yesterday. 

Saab-GM finance deal I 
SAAB-Scania, the Swedish car and aircraft manufacturer, 
and General Motors have signed a memorandum of 
understanding to set up a joint finance company for 
customers of a new leghna! antrafL 

GM bought 50 per cent of Saab’s loss-making car 
operations in December few $600 million. Saab and GM 
began to co-operate on the Saab2000 regional airliner in June 
last year and were planning to work together on missile 
systems. UiKler the new agreement, Saab will have an 80 per 
cent stake in the finance company, and GM 20per cent. Saab 
win be responsible for foe management of foe company. 
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COMMODITIES 3- 

_ _ LONDON OIL REPOSTS 
The Saudi curtaOmem of product exports tarn Mr raflnertes 
ixofiM prices i?j. The nght ends continued to e»d product prices 
hghar vyfth no top yet in sgnt. 

15 day Sep 29.65 +65 
15 day Oct 2830 +100 

wmpet 29.80 +11G 
WTI Nov 29.15 +100 

, PRODUCTS Buy/eea S/MT. 
Spot dF NW Eure - prwrot de&snry 

Pram Gas .15 +20 416423 +20 
Gasob EEC +12 286283 +11 
Non 1H Sep +9 279-280 +9 
Non 1H Oct +n 286281 +11 

3 5 Fuel 06 +9 136137 +9 
Nephthd +20 326325 +20 
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Ton rtSeI?-n,posed deadlines jaErsrs-a* 

is'no longer 
id^S^nty u seemed whence 

®a was dreamed up a few wmtc 

^^idwjJlbeS.XS 
££«» doubt prudently dis- 

back^undlnst * &s,'changin8 

„?|*fre Prices have crumbled in 
t0 torsions in the Gulf, 

have, fallen so last that 
KSS?“|\Jfy “fious offer is 
th»n . «1x5 treated “ a better bet 
man a flotation, even though the 
government’s most canny £ity 
advisers can have little idea what 
me international stock market 
climate will be like in six months 
dme.' when PowerGen was 
ongmally scheduled to be sold to 
tne^ublic alongside National 

The Gulf crisis has also thrown 
energy prices into confusion. By 
definition, no clear analysis is. 
possible of the relation between 
ow* gas and international coal 

Clouds gather over PowerGen 
prices until it is known whether 
the effects are short term or long 
term. Tactically, the generators 
are at present in a strong position 
because of their reliance on 
British coal Their strategies of 
switching to imported coal and 
gas, partly to spread risk, should 
sensibly be shelved for the 
moment 

For Hanson, there must be 
additional doubts over whether 
European roles would permit 
him to: engage freely in trading 
arrangements between 
PowerGen and Peabody, its 
North American coal producer. 
Since the government is trying to 
encourage competition in 
sourcing as much as any other 
pan of the industry’s operations, 
there must be doubts in the 
energy department too. 

Some other industrial groups 
interested in PowerGen, not just 
the Union of Democratic 
Mineworkers, also have strong 
commercial incentives for a link 
with PowerGen. Management 

has to think carefully before 
including them in a management 
buyout. 

There seems little reason to 
insist, as John Wakeham, the 
energy secretary, apparently 
does, that the PowerGen sale 
should be fixed up in good time 
before the scheduled sale of the 
distribution companies in 
November. Indeed, the more 
important priority may soon be 
whether, in the interests of 
taxpayers, that ought to go ahead 
unless markets swiftly recover. 

Still growing A quick reading of yesterday’s 
economic data suggests a 
depressingly familiar 

picture. Economic growth in the 
second quarter has turned out 
rather stronger than expected at 

about 2W. per cent year on year, 
while the latest trade figures show 
a bigger deficit than the City 
pundits were forecasting. 

The hope must be that we are 
looking at history rather than 
contemporary events. Indic¬ 
ations so far during the third 
quarter suggest that the economy 
really is beginning to slow down 
and probably quite rapidly. 
Recent figures for retail sales, 
new car registrations and the 
money supply, as well as business 
opinion all point to slackening 
demand. 

This may take a month or two 
to be reflected in the balance of 
payments, but in due course 
import growth should slow 
further. 

Underlying trends are still 
pointing in the right direction. 
The volume of exports excluding 
oil and erratic items in the 3 

months to July was per cent 
higher than a year earlier, com¬ 
pared with import growth on the 
same basis of only 2 per cent. For 
manufacturers, the comparison is 
even more flattering at 11 per 
cent against I */: per cent. 

The question is whether ex¬ 
ports can keep up the sort of 
growth they have been showing 
earlier this year. On that score, 
the latest figures are not particu¬ 
larly reassuring. The volume of 
exports in July taken on its own 
has fallen quite sharply, raising 
the fear that higher sterling is 
gradually beginning to take its 
toll on exporters, many of whom 
are already facing sharply rising 
pay bills. 

Phoney War The uneasy trace between 
Britain's leading textile 
groups, Toota! and Coats 

Viyella, looks to be entering its 
final days. The two, who not so 

long ago had grand plans for a 
merger, have fallen out of love 
with the idea. And Tooial is 
bracing itself for a fresh move by 
Coats, which still retains its 29.9 
per cent shareholding, bought 
from the Australian Abe 
Goldberg. 

Yesterday's news that Cha Chi- 
Ming, a Hong Kong businessman 
who has traded with Tootal, has 
increased his shareholding to 4.4 
per cent is not easy to read. It 
may be that he is helping to boost 
Tootal’s defences against a new 
bid, or that he senses a profit 
either way. The Tootal camp 
feels that Coats’ shrewd 
chairman David Alliance, is 
awaiting interim figures early in 
October before launching a bid. 
In view of the troubled state of 
the textiles market and the sharp 
recent movements in sterling, Mr 
Alliance would be wise to see the 
whiles of Tooial's eyes first But 
the key point for shareholders is 
that Tootal is ready for a fight. 
The board now feels that it has a 
clear strategy for success as an 
independent company based on 
streamlined, highly efficient 
operations and sourcing its needs 
from low cost overseas suppliers. 

TOKYO’S stock market is an 
arena for superlatives. It is the 
“Best in the world, has the 
most expensive shares, sport¬ 
ing the lowest dividend yields, 
and until this year enjoyed the 
most sustained bull marfc^ 
Now it is breaking records 
again — on the way down. " 

The collapse in Japanese 
share prices since the start of 
the year defies imagination. 
The Nikkei average has lost 
more than 35 per cent of its 
value since its high on Decem¬ 
ber 29 last year. Half that 
decline has occurred since the 
invasion of Kuwait. 

The fell looks likely to con¬ 
tinue. Before yesterday, when 
the index hit 25,211 in its 
ninth largest fell ever, analysts 
and brokers had hoped for 
support around 26.000. 

Now that has been 
breached, observers see little 
.chance of hatting the decline, 
notwithstanding brief rallies, 
until the index hits 21,500, the 
low seen in the 1987 crash. 
The market could accomplish 
such a fell with ease if the situ¬ 
ation in the Gulf worsens. 

The trigger for the latest fen: 
may have been the Kuwait 
invasion and the rise in oil 
Mices. But even though Japan ' 
reports all its oil, economists 

agree the inflationary impact 
-of the rise will be slight. 

But what started the slide at 
the turn -of the year was the. 
rise in Japanese interest rates. 
In December, the Nikkei rose 
3,000 to almost 39,000 on ill- 
founded hopes of a decline in 
world rates. Since then, how¬ 
ever, the official discount rate 
‘has risen from 3.75 to 525 per 
cent Japanese certificates of 
deposit are yidding 8 per oent, 
discounting a further official 
rate increase of as much as 1 
percent. 

The interest rate rise and 
the fell in bond prices has 
affected the bond futures mar¬ 
ket in turn feeding through to 
equity futures. 

If London or New York 
were hit as hard, there would 
be safety nets under every 
window and brokers would be 
wearing bullet-proof vests as a 
protection against upset cli¬ 
ents. But in Tokyo, few are 
disturbed. The ministry of 
finance says it is not worried 
about the fell in prices. 

There has been remarkably 

Tokyo share 
price tremors 
rattle world 
of banking 

Sign of the timesui trader trying to sell yesterday 

little activity on the stock mar¬ 
ket since the Kuwait invasion. 
Equity turnover is about Y300 
billion (£1.04 billion) a day, 
Y200 billion lower than nor¬ 
mal. Hie large institutional 
shareholders are sitting tight, 
and a trade of 10,000 to 15,000 
can push down a share price.- 

The index is instead being 
driven by the futures market 
in Tokyo and Osaka, which 

has been operating for only a 
year. Volumes here average 
YI.800 billion, six times the 
underlying equity business. 
While share portfolios are 
dwindling in value, many 
investors are limiting the 
damage by hedging in futures. 

“In the past, there have al¬ 
ways been people jumping out 
of windows when the market 
has fallen,” said Yoshiharo 

Hashimoto, an analyst at 
Daiwa Europe. “Or the fall has 
been caused by some great 
scandal. Bui not this time.” 

Yesterday, the Japanese 
securities houses felt con¬ 
fident enough to launch five 
Eurobond issues with attached 
equity warrants worth a total 
$1 billion, including ones for 
Kobe Steel and Kawasaki 
Heavy. This contrasts with 
their decision to impose a 
moratorium on new issues in 
March, after the market fall at 
the start of the year, which was 
only lifted in July. 

Despite the optimism, Jap¬ 
an cannot play down the long¬ 
term effects of the share fell, 
particularly among the banks. 
Until this year, Japan's big 
commercial banks, including 
Dai-Icbi Kangyo, the world's 
largest, have been able to sup¬ 
port aggressive loan-book 
expansion with regular equity 
issues and the backing of their 
huge share portfolios. Now 
that growth is under threat. 

Under Bank for Inter¬ 
national Settlements guide¬ 
lines, banks' broad capital 
base must not be less than 8 
per cent of risk-weighted as¬ 
sets. Capital can include 45 
per cent of unrealised share 
gains. 

The share collapse hits the 
banks doubly. Not only does it 
erode their capital base, but it 
prevents them from issuing 
new equity at realistic prices 
to prop it up. Japanese in¬ 
surance companies, the main 
holders of bank shares, have 
made clear they will sell old 
shares if they are forced to buy 
new ones, and the ministry of 
finance is unlikely to sanction 
any new issues until year-end. 

The effects will be felt 
around the world. The Japa¬ 
nese banks have been the 
pillar of project finance in the 
past five years. Without their 
funds, construction sites will 
stand idle and companies will 
have to curtail investment. 

Eurotunnel, which depends 
on the Japanese banks for 
almost a quarter of its debt 
finance, has already revealed 
its debt-raising problems. It is 
unlikely to be the last casualty. 

Neil Bennett 
Banking Correspondent 
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Change of role 
for Pimpernel 
GUY Fraser-Sampson, who is 
known as the Scarlet Pim¬ 
pernel because of his penchant 
for brightly coloured waist¬ 
coats, yesterday left 
InterAllianz, the SwissJapa- 
nese corporate finance house 
— “just in time for the Test 
match” - to join Chartered 
WestLB as an assistant direc¬ 
tor in corporate finance. A 
fluent French speaker, Fraser- 
Sampson, aged 32, hopes to 
become involved in cross- 
border deals when he starts in 
October. And, apart from his 
waistcoats, his new colleagues 
are likely to be equally im¬ 
pressed by his tenacity. A 
qualified solicitor — he 
worked in private practice and 
then at a management con¬ 
sultancy before switching to 
corporate finance — he was 
one of300 who started a four- 
year MBA “learning course” 
at Warwick University, work¬ 
ing in paid employment 
throughout and attending the 
university on only a few 
occasions each year. He was 
one of 14 to complete the 
course. Meanwhile, if the lull 
in corporate activity that has 
affected so many corporate 
finance teams ware to afflict 
Chartered WestLB. Fraser- 
Sampson will at least be able 
io keep his restless workmates 
entertained. For he also once 
trained as an opera singer and 
has occasionally been known 
to burst into song. So enthu¬ 
siastic is he about his musical 
hobby that be sold his distinc¬ 
tive yellow Morgan sports car 

so that he could buy a grand 
piano. “It plays well, but it's 
not so good on cornering,” be 
quips. 

ARMAND] Hammer, the 
North Sea oil explorer, clearly 
has no false modesty about the 
contribution he has made to 
the 20th century. The 92-year- 
old head of Occidental Petro¬ 
leum was so affronted when 
NBC. one of the American 
television networks, decided 
against filming a mini-series 
about his life and times that he 
is now hawking the idea 
around to others. 

Pop protest 
PROTESTERS campaigning 
against plans by an energy 
consortium — led by Kelt UK. 
and including BP—to build a 

OPEN F°?-e NO BUSINESS 

AS USUAL 

“Chap here wonders 
whether the economy is 
slowing sufficiently-” 

£30 million gas-fired power 
station in the Vale of Picker¬ 
ing, North Yorkshire, are 
holding a pop concert on Sat¬ 
urday to raise funds. The 
controversy over Kelt's plans, 
which would make full use of 
the natural gas known to be 
present in large quantities be¬ 
neath the vale, have become 
increasingly acrimonious. 
Last month, Ewan Cameron, 
Kelt UK's managing director, 
was furious when protesters 
walked out of a public meet¬ 
ing. Ryedaie Against Gas 
Exploitation (Rage) has ac¬ 
cused the district council of 
holding "secret” talks with 
Kelt. “A gas-fired power sta¬ 
tion would have an appalling 
efftxt on the quality of life 
around here ” says Matthew 
Dwyer, concert organiser and 
elder brother of Mark Dwyer, 
the National Hum jockey. 

Mousetrap 
RATS in various forms have 
long been a problem in the 
City. But Clive Thompson, 
chief executive of Rentokil, 
the pest control group, tells me 
that this year's problem is 
more mice and wasps — 
although not, for once, the 
White Anglo Saxon Protestant 
variety. The home counties 
have been invaded by Scan¬ 
dinavian “Median wasps”, 
but mice are causing fer more 
of a problem. Too discreet to 
reveal which buildings in the 
City have been afflicted, 
Rentokil admits that mice 
have been "eating into floppy 
computer discs” and can even 
"bite through sensitive electric 

cables.” So serious is the 
potential threat to computer 
systems that Rentokil has 
developed and patented a 
mouse alert burglar alarm, 
triggered as soon as one of the 
unsuspecting critters attempts 
to enter a building. 

Regina victor 
CITY workers who freely 
admit to a waistiiDe problem 
after all those lengthy lunches 
Should spare a thought for a 
26-stone American driver by 
the name of Regina Guy, who 
was made to take a fresh 
driving test because a police 
officer claimed that she was 
too fet to control a car. After 
stopping her for faulty lights in 
July, the officer wrote in his 
report; "Due to this person's 
obesity, she was unable to sit 
behind the wheel of the car.” 
He claimed that she was 
titling in the centre of the 
bench seat of an automatic, 
using her left hand and left 
foot to drive. Guy passed the 
subsequent test with flying 
colours but, striking a blow for 
fetism, complained; "Far 
people are human. 1 shouldn't 
be discriminated against 
because of my size.” Throwing 
their weight behind her cause 
are members of the little- 
known National Association 
to Advance Fat Acceptance. 
Among them was a Peggy 
Williams, who tips the scales 
at 32 stone and insists that she 
can slide into the driver's seat 
with room to spare. What a 
comforting thought. 

carol Leonard 

TEMPUS 

Marley’s back is to the wall 
FOR some time now. Mar- 
ley's share price has owed a 
certain amount to takeover 
speculation. Today it owes 
rather more. Interim profits 
more than 50 percent down at 
£16 million had been well 
flagged in advance, but they 
foiled to convey the foil extent 
of the damage wreaked by the 
slump in the building 
industry. 

In its determination to hang 
on to its commanding share of 
the market in materials such 
as blocks and roof tiles, 
Marley has seen its margins 
torn to shreds. Roofing profits 
have tumbled from £8.5 mil¬ 
lion to £4.9 million, while 
bricks and blocks activities 
have slumped from £11.9 
million to £3.4 million. 

Plumbing and flooring 
stood up belter, making £8 
million against £7.4 million, 
but the automotive operations 
were badly dented by the Ford 
strike. 

The grim truth is that until 
interest rates come down and 
restore some demand to the 
building sector, Marley's pros¬ 
pects look pretty bleak, as 
confirmed by another batch of 
closures and redundancies be¬ 
fore the end of the year. 

Gearing is nudging 50 per 
cent, and the board has been 
forced to cut its capital spend¬ 
ing in the second half. Strip¬ 
ping out property profits, 
Marley may not do much 
better than £23 million before 
tax for the full year, producing 

barely 6p earnings. 
Property is the impon¬ 

derable. Planning permission 
has been granted for the 22- 
acre Riverhead site and the 
chances are that current dis¬ 
cussions with potential buyers 
will have been resolved by the 
year-end, allowing the board 
to add perhaps £8 million of 
property profits to the final 
totaL 

Even 9p earnings hardly 
justifies a 106p share price, 
and Marley clearly is in play. 
Favoured bidder is MB 
Group, whose ex-Redland 
management may yet be un¬ 
able to resist the temptation. 

BICC 
BICC took some stick over its 
£177 million rights issue of 
convertible capital bonds at 
the start of last month. Three 
weeks later 72 per cent of the 
bonds had been taken up, after 
the market complained that 
BICC was raising cash to bring 
its stake in its Spanish in¬ 
sulated cables maker GEGC 
to 75 per cent, well before the 
money was actually needed. 
Two weeks after that the 
timing looked entirely jus¬ 
tified as the invasion of Ku¬ 
wait effectively put paid to 
any such cash-raising ex¬ 
ercises for now. 

BiCCs board has good 
reason to complain about the 
shares' progress. The rights 
issue only exacerbated a slide 
from last August's 558p peak. 

spurred by problems in the 
building and property 
industries. 

BiCCs defensive qualities 
were revealed with the interim 
figures, showing pre-tax prof¬ 
its up by £7 million to £100 
million, and the shares ad¬ 
vanced I3p to 35Ip. At this 
level they are little changed on 
their price of four years ago, 
effectively discounting exten¬ 
sive reorganisation since then. 

Market sceptics had looked 
for half-way losses from both 
property and housebuilding, 
but both activities broke even, 
leaving the Balfour Beatty 
construction side £4 million 
lower at £13.1 million before 
interest. Cables in Europe and 
North America, however, ad¬ 
vanced 37 and 42 per cent, 
respectively. The shares sell 
on little more than seven 
times earnings, assuming £220 
million-plus pre-tax profit this 
year. Worries over the Ameri¬ 
can economy and the con¬ 
struction cycle could halt 
immediate progress, but they 
look like a strong long-term 
hold. 

Rentokil Group 
RENTOKIL long ago nailed 
its colours to the mast, signify¬ 
ing that profits and net earn¬ 
ings would grow by at least 20 
per ceni a year, and it has not 
let down itself or its share¬ 
holders. 

Interim profits to June 30 at 
£34.5 million against £28 mil¬ 

lion and net interim earnings 
of 5.56p (4.49p) a share keep 
its reputation intact, with all 
geographical areas advancing. 

The pest control market in 
Britain showed profit and 
turnover advances of 10 per 
cent, and despite some strains 
in certain world economies, 
the group's product base re¬ 
mains well founded. 

There was a £435,000 break 
on profits at the half-way stage 
because of exchange rate 
movements. The currency 
negative could be as high as £3 
million come year-end 
because currencies have weak¬ 
ened further since June 30. 

Rentokil's cash position re¬ 
mains very healthy. It was £23 
million last year-end, and £25 
million at the half-way mark— 
and that was after spending 
£11 million on acquisitions 
and £12 million on capital 
expenditure. The dividend 
also remains well covered — 
the payment is raised from 
0.865p to 1.06p a share, and 
the cover rises from 5.19 to 
5.25 times. 

Year-end profits should hit 
£75 million (£62 million) and 
prospects for 1991 also look 
bright. The shares at J96p 
trade on 15.7 times likely 1990 
earnings, and at a 50 per cent 
premium to the market. 

As long as Rentokil keeps 
faith with its earnings and 
profits promise, then the rat¬ 
ing will be justified. So the 
shares, though not to be 
chased, are a hold. 

( WORLD MARKET INDICES ) ( LONDON TRADED OPTIONS ) 

Index Value 

Party Yearly 
ch'ge 

(£) 

Party 
ch'ge 

(lc)* 

Yearly 
ch'ge 
tier 

Party 
ch'ge 
(US) 

Yearly 
ch'ge 
(USS) 

The World 579.7 -15 -31.3 -0.9 -20.1 -03 -173 
(free) 110.6 -1.3 -31.4 -1.0 -20.3 -03 -18.1 

EAFE 1010.8 -1.7 -35.1 -1.8 -26.1 -1.3 -22.5 
(free) 103.5 -1.7 -35.5 -1.9 -26.4 -1.3 -22.9 

Europe 622.5 0.1 -18.2 0.1 -14.1 0.6 -22 
(free) 133.8 0.1 -182 -0.1 -14.4 0.6 -22 

Nth America 410.8 -0.5 -23.7 -0.1 -8.9 -0.1 -83 
Nordic 1326.0 -1.1 -14.8 -1.0 -6.5 -0.6 1.8 

(free) 213.4 -1.2 -9.3 -12 -0.7 -0.8 8.4 
Pacific 2195.9 -3.1 -44.6 -3.3 -33.3 -2.7 -33.8 
Far East 3147.0 -3.2 -45.6 -3.4 -34.3 -2.8 -35.0 
Australia 285.5 -0.9 -17.8 -1.3 -5.6 -0.4 -1.8 
Austria 1427.2 -3.7 -4.0 -3.8 5.4 -3.3 14.8 
Belgium 712.1 -1.0 -27.7 -02 -22.4 -0.5 -13.6 
Canada 448.7 -1.1 -25.3 -1.0 -12.4 -0.6 -10.7 
Denmark 1170.9 -0.9 -11.0 -02 -3.5 -0.4 63 
Finland 84.0 -0.1 -27.1 -0.3 -21.0 0.3 -12.9 

(free) 112.1 -2.0 -24.8 -2.2 -18.4 -1.6 -10.1 
France 588.2 1.5 -272 1.5 -21.5 2.0 -13.1 
Germany 742.5 -0.4 -19.1 -0.5 -113 0.0 -3.3 
Hong Kong 1916.9 -2.8 -13.6 -2.3 3.0 -2.4 3.3 
Italy 293.9 1.2 -23.8 1.8 -16.7 1.6 -8.9 
Japan 3302.2 -32. -46.5 -3.4 -352 -2.8 -36.0 
Netherlands 765.4 -0.4 -19.1 -0.4 -11.4 0.1 -33 
New Zealand 773 -1.3 -25.1 -1.5 -14.9 -0.9 -10.4 
Norway 1366.4 -3.3 1.8 -3.3 11.1 -2.8 21.7 

(tree) 244.8 -3.6 4.8 -3.6 14.4 -3.2 253 
Sing/Malay 1460.7 -6.4 -26.8 -62 -17.7 -6.0 -12.5 
Spam 1752 -1.6 -26.0 -0.6 -21.1 -1.1 -11.5 
Sweden 1441.5 -0.6 -17.8 -0.5 -9.0 -0.2 -13 

(free) 211.0 -0.1 -12.8 0.0 -33 0.3 42 
Switzerland 773.5 0.6 -15.4 0.0 -163 1.1 1.1 

(free) 116.0 0.8 -16.9 02 -18.0 12 -0.7 
UK 62B2 0.3 -12.9 0.3 -12.9 08 4.1 
USA 369.6 -0.5 -23 5 00 -8.6 0.0 -8.6 

(lef Local currency. Source: Morgan Stanley Capital tnsemaoonal 
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STOCK MARKET 

Chartists hope to flush out 
bargain buyers once again 

By Matthew Bond 

WITH the American market 
eventually trimming Tues¬ 
day’s fall to 52 points, London 
decided that its 48-point fall 
was overdone in the absence 
of any genuine reports of 
military action in the Gulf. 

As a result, shares opened 
higher and by midday the FT- 
SE 100 index had risen by 
more than 18 points. How¬ 
ever, as it became clear that 
Wall Street was going to open 
flat at best, London's rally ran 
out of steam. 

Buyers remained largely on 
the sidelines with only "333 
million shares changing 
hands. By the dose, the FT-SE 
100 index stood 3.3 lower at 
2,104.8. What bargain hunting 
there was appeared to be in the 
larger companies, with die FT- 
30 dosing 9.9 points up at 
1,625.6. At the longer end, 
gilts rose by dose to three- 
quarters of a point. 

The chart shows that over 
the past year there has been 
dear support for FT-SE 100 
stocks at 2,100. Twice in the 
past 12 months the market has 
fallen to that level, only to rise 
again quickly. Could it happen 
a third time? 

With the index sliding to¬ 
wards that level again, dealers 
reported some tentative signs 
of buying, despite the contin¬ 
uing uncertainties in the Mid¬ 
dle East. However, without 
some positive signal from the 
American market, buyers in 

C MAJOR CHANGES) I 

London are likely to remain 
few and for between. 

While they wait for that 
signal, domestic economic in¬ 
dicators, such as July’s £1.39 
billion trade deficit, are likdy 
to be ignored. 

Brent Walker was on the 
way down again, still reflect¬ 
ing disappointment that the 
company's SO per cent stake in 
the Trocadero had not yet 
been sold. The shares, at one 
point, fell 9p to !93p, before 
recovering to I98p, 4p down 
on the day. 

George Walker, the Brent 
Walker chairman, is still 
successfully making smaller 
disposals. He has just sold a 
12-acre block from the group’s 

Shares in Toetal, the 
textile group, rose 2p to 75p, 
following theannoucemeut 
that Cfaa Chi-ming was the 
beneficial owner of a 4A 
per cent stake. Mr Cha is a 
Hong Kong businessman 
and is controlling shareholder 
in China Dye Works. 

Elstree film complex to Tesco 
for £19 million. Brent Walker 
bought the 32-acre film studio 
in two deals worth a total of 
£35 million, so the disposal 
recoups a large proportion of 
the outlay and reduces the cost 
ofhoiding one of Britain's best 
known film studios. 

Among the big shares 
bouncing back was Reuters, 
which before yesterday's ses- 

THFFT-SE 100 INDEX: 
PRICES SUPPORTED AT 2,100 
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sion had lost 250 points in 
four days on profit downgrad¬ 
ings, worried about new sys¬ 
tems and the lack of 
confidence in America. Re¬ 
assuring words appear to have 
been muttered to key brokers 
stopping the rot for now. The 
shares improved 30p to 789p. 

WPP Gronp. owner of J 
Walter Thompson and Ogflry 
& Mather, the advertising 
agencies, and another big 
casualty in recent days, also 
showed renewed signs of life, 
adding 14p to 478p. Saatchi & 
Saatchi, on the other hand, fell 
2p to 59p. 

For the few buyers around, 
it was a day for the big stocks, 
with a number of brokers’ buy 
circulars moving share prices 
upwards. GEC the electronics 
company, rose S.Sp to I84p, 
helped by the recommenda- 
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tkm of Janies CapeL BTR 
added 3pto 347p with the help 
of Home Go vert. 

However, the approval of 
Klein won Benson did little to 
help Guinness, which has been. 
hit recently by worries over 
the performance of LVMH, its 
24 per cent owned subsidiary, 
and shareholder. Afler jump¬ 
ing to 658p on KB's raised 
current year profit forecast, 
the shares ran back to dose 4p 
lower at 646p. 

ICI moved 8p higher at one 
point, before losing all its 
gains to close unchanged at 
901 p. But on the way down, 
on worries about international 
currency exposure were 
Glaxo, down 3p to 697p, 
Wellcome, 5p lower at 450p 
and SnuthKline Beecham, 
3.5p off at 509p. 

The news that Commercial 
Union had a 4.12 per cent 

r MAJOR INDICES ) 

dSHjXS.— 2583 42 (-20-54)* 
Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average 2S210 91 {-1C66 93) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng . 2954.93 (-8507) 
Amsterdam: 
CBS lonoency . 1006(+16) 
Sydney AO . 1529 2 (-23 7) 
Frankfurt DAX ... 1575 10 (-25 14) 
Brussels: 
General .-.528244 (-60 70) 
Pans. CAC  .417 98 (-2391) 
Zuneh. SKA Gen.547 1 (-0 6) 
London: 
FT -A All-Share. 103025 (-062) 
FT — "500"__ 113491 (-1 03) 
FT Gold Mines. 227 4 (-83) 

stake in Barrett Develop¬ 
ments, put 5p on file shares to 
I54p. The housebuilding sec¬ 
tor has not exactly been awash 
with mstiuttioaar support of 
late, so the increased stake was 
seen as an encouraging sign. 

Moving the other way was 
Bellway, 9p lower at 179p, 
following the sale of a line of 
stock below the market price. 
Housing profits, through its 
Balfour Beatty arm, have 
contributed to the shadow 
hangmgiover BICC, the cable 
and construction group. So 
yesterday’s better than ex¬ 
pected interim profits of £100 
million helped add lOptothe 
shares to 338p. 

in the property sector, 

Satdiffe,Speakman,the 
activated carbon and 
engineering group stfil 
seeking a new trading range. 
Is down another another 5p 
to 82p. Before last weekY 

statement, the company stood 
at 168p«- 

Rnsehangfa added Spto 115p, 
on contmumg talk than a 
phase of hs jointly-owned 
Broadgale complex was about 
to be sold. 

Priest Marians shed I2p to 
55p, on speculation that an 
equity issue was more likely 
than a bid. But perhaps the 
most surprising feature of all 
was Spey hawk, unchanged for 
the first time in days at 2S3p. 

CTOKYO J 

Nikkei in 
1,087 

point slide 
Tokyo 
THE Gulf troubles, futures- 
related selling and worries 
about higher interest rates sent 
shares diving again, with the 
Nikkei index hitting another 
low for this year. The index 
plummeted 1,086.93 points, 
or 4.13 percent, to 25,210.91 
after losing 19163 points on 
Tuesday. 

It was the index's ninth 
largest decline in terms of 
points but still represented an 
improvement on mid-after¬ 
noon when it reached 
24,876.32, the first time the 
Nikkei had dropped below the 
25,000 level since February 
24,1988. •• 

Philip Gordon-Lenox, a 
food manager at Nippon 
Credit Bank, said: “I think the 
Nikkei is going to go down ! 
further. Most institutions are 
in no position to buy right! 
now.” 

Another broker said: “I 
think it is fairly safe to assume 
that, with the market reaching 
these levels, some foreign . 
houses are going to have to 
consider cutbacks. Their bud¬ 
gets are based on a Nikkei in 
the high 30.000s.” i 

The index started falling | 
from the opening as futures | 
arbitrageurs sold cash stocks 
to buy futures contracts that 
were trading cheaply. 

Mike Morizumi, an asso¬ 
ciate strategist at Sheazson 
lebman Asia Inc, said: “Sup¬ 
port was seen at 27,000, and 
22,000 is the next dear sup¬ 
port line.” Volume was 360 
million shares, against 280 
million on Tuesday. (Reuter) 

( WALL STREET _-J 
JSTfSk-investors. However, the Dow 

WALL Street shares were Jones indnsmal average later 
in eariv trading, taking fell by 0l99 of a point to 

2.601.73. Acting felted 

bc^d market The Middle declining shares a margin 
East, which seemed to be ofseven to three. 
raim, remained the focus of (Reut ) 
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Frankfurt 

SHARES more than reversed 
losses to end 1.6 per cent 
higher, delighting dealers who 
had feared more heavy losses 
after prices had plunged by 52 
per cent on Tuesday. 

The seemingly inevitable 
downswing was halted some 
45 minutes after the start as 
small buyers entered the mar¬ 
ket to pick up stocks. Dealers 
said other that investors 
quickly followed out of fear of 
missing an upturn. Hie DAX 

index ended 25.14 points 
higher at 1,375.10, almost 60 
points, or 18 per cent, above 
the day’s low. 

Klaus Stabd, of Berenbcig 
Bank, said: “What is happen¬ 
ing here is not rational. Pre- 
opening losses of a further 2 
per cent were certainly exag¬ 
gerated. Btat the market is 
mainly driven by sentiment” 

The DAX ended 318 points, 
or 16.8 per cent, below its 
dose before the Iraqi invasion 
on August 2 (Reuter) 
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The winner of the £4,000 Portfolio Pht- 
mnrij prize yesterday was Mr Eric Stokes, of 
Leigh-on-Sea, Essex. 
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071-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

f £13,500 ^ / £19,000 wj 
Deal with Journalists. TV and radio w Phis deHdous free lunch, BUPA, 

stations world wide as PA to this “ pension scheme and sports/soeial club. z 

Marketing Director, ideal if you enjoy Q FuH 1:1 role with lots of top level Ualson 0 

the music scene and want a varied, a and access to hrgtiiy confidential « 

chaflengmg day. 25 days hois and fm ^ materiaL Solid senior level experience > 

concert tickets. 80/50 ska is needed. „ and 90/50 skills needed. Ptsese cafl M 

Please call 071-498 8070. z 

r«» 

071-499 6070. z 
T' 

CAROLINE KING 

OO 

CAROLINE KING 

COURSE ADMINISTRATOR 
TO £13,500 AAE 

Lots of Batson with delegates, right 
through from initial enquiries to course 
attendance. You will also organise 
travel, course materials and general 
admin. Excellent career prospects. Age 
19 plus. 40 wpm typing needed. Please 
call 071-489 807a 

appointments appointm n t s 

CAROLINE KING 
appoinfmenfs 

SECRETARIES 
£12,500 - £15,000 . 

A key role in our future - 
an exciting investment in yours 

Our success depends on talent “behind the scenes”, as much 
as in the spotlighL So if you're a bright, professional secretary 
with a legal, financial or business background and WP 
experience, give your career a boost in one of the most exciting 
environments around. 

World leaders in the music and video business, WEA and 
Warner Home Video can offer you all the challenge, pace and 
opportunities of an innovative, commercial company, with a 
roster of;artists that includes Prince. Madonna and Cher, among 
others and box-office hits such as Rainman, Driving Miss 

Daisy and Batman. ■ 

Based in modem offices in Kensington or Wardour Street, you 

will receive a benefits package that includes up to 5 weeks 
holiday, bonus scheme, staff discount, pension scheme and free 
life assurance. 

Interested? To apply, please write enclosing CV and stating 
current salary, to Tracy Hough. Personnel Department, 
WEA Records Ltd, PO Box 59, Alperton Lane, Wembley. 

Middlesex RAO 1FJ. 

uiea 
Recoins LmM 

O *W»^toiiwxnujCtrs»rr 

WARNER HOME VIDEO 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/SECRETARY 
c.£ 18,000 

Successful writer/producer requires top-flight PA-Secretary 
with excellent skills (120wpm shorthand, 60wpm typing 
minimuni, wp experience). 

Other attr&utes hoped for intelligence and wide general 
knowledge, organisational abilities, unflappability, sense of 
humour, self-confidence. Full driving licence also required. 
Non-smoker. 

Excellent salary offered, benefits to be discussed. Some 
foreign travel (Europe, North America) will be involved. This 
author's work, now requiring your support ranges from 
writing novels, academic books, reviews and articles, to 
negotiating foreign rights and working on television and fHm 
productions. Hi-tech offices in home (North London) with 
other staff (office and household) employed. 

Required to start as soon as possible. Please write in 
confidence, stating your availability for interview during 
remainder of August and enclosing your CV, to Box. 1147. 

No. agencies. 

Secretary to Assistant Director 
Use your Skills and Judgement in Employee Relations 

Central London To 213,200 

management-a key area of our operations, based at the Royal i ai eadquartm 

OldStreet. 

This role offers huge scope for an experienced secretary who ^an15 r° rifl 
in ‘people related’ issues. We’ll look to your commitment and iscrenpn in^ mmj ^ 

office, taking initiatives and dealing with senior management. Working Y ■ 
Assistant Director, you’ll be part of a busy, friendly department with a good team spjm. 

You’ll need technical proficiency in Displaywnte 4, plus patience and a sense of lmsnow. 

Salary will be up to £13,200 (depending on experience) and benefits include generous 

holidays, a contributory pension scheme, bonus 

scheme, a subsidised restaurant and a smoko-free 

environment. 

If you have the skills and the personality w? have in mind, 

send your CV to Ms S Port, Royal Mail Rsrsonnel Services, 
Room 608, Impact House, 2 Edridge Road, Croydon, 
Surrey, CR9 by 6th September 1990. 

Royal Mail is an equal opportunities employer. 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
Private Client 

If >ou are looking for a ful! and challenging role we may 
ha\e the tacancy for you. Our private client department 
needs two competent and reliable secretaries to join their 
team. 

Our prestigious offices are situated near St James’s 
Park and uiihm walking distance of Victoria Station. 

Although not essential, shorthand would be an 
advantage as would a knowledge of legal secretarial work. 

We will offer a competitive salary and a 
comprehensive benefits package to the right applicants. 

For further deads please ccrjacu 

Mrs Carol Ellis. Personnel Officer, Campbell Hooper, 35 
"Old Queen Street London SWIH 9JD. 

,\o Agenda. 

TEAM 
SECRETARY 

Urgently required by 
Ad Agency. Barbican 

area. We need 
someone who is 

reliable & 
enthusiastic with 

good W.P. skills. Age 
less important than 

energy. 
CaH Tony French on 

071-253 7071 

SPORTS DESK 
SECRETARY 

Trie TODAY newspaper has a vacancy for a secretary to 

work on our sports desk. 

The ideal candidate will be interested in sport, have 
plenty of commonsense and a flexible approach to work. 

Applicants should possess keyboard skills and 
shorthand at 100 w.p.m. 

Write with a full C.V. to: 

Valerie Molloy 
Personnel Department 

Allen House 

70 Vauxhall Bridge Road 
Pimlico SW1V 2RP 

Aide-de-Camp 
£14,000 + MS + Bens 

Non-stop use of your fluent French is the key 
to this super job working for the delightful 
MD of an international investment bank. 
Continual liaison with the Paris office, 
arranging meeungs/conferences, travel 
itineraries and assisting with recruitment are 
all duties requiring-fnsfrciiK language apd 
secretarial skills (80/60/wp). you need 
initiative and high standards together with a 
flexible, friendly approach. Age 21-30. 
English mother tongue. 

Please telephone Fiona Marriott on 071-434 
4S12. 

Crone Corkill 
Multilingual 

SECRETARY- . 
FINANCE 

After many happy years. I am fcavmg my ban 
to take up a completely new veto. j_. \ 

He is Company Secretary ofa large nsuanal 
financial institution based in EC2. 

My[replacement will be mature with energy 
and initiative, as the job also includes treasury 

and pension activities. Ideally, wotdd sak 
applicant from outer NW London area, as due 

department wifi retocare wittoo WO years. 

In return, a good salary and benefits are 
offered. 

If yon think yan are SR my shoes, please 
forward O’ to Box No 1184. 

NO AGENCIES* 

NEW MAGAZINE LAUNCH 
to £13,000 

Stan at the beginning with this «* gfoasy nngxzme, 
published by one the roost wdl known mxgxziuc companies 

ui town! Join the eaexsetie advertising te*m ami provide 
them with tmbding secretariat ssppan,tBnit!igyoarbmd 

to everything ft aiQihias, create your own very specMokhe 
and take on as much responsibility as you want Ground 

floor opportunity fur someone with maty c^0wpm+and 
plenty of initiative, energy and enmnsiissL ExceOesl - 

benefits including S weeks holiday and fiee magazines! (20- 
25yrs> 

071-497 8003 

rsusAN doughty: 
RECRUITMENT. 

Bedford chtttown. Nor* ficnq.CwwVGorcfeaLcodooV'ia 

-ATTENTION 
ALL CLIENTS 

Wehava a tag* ranged 
temporary s&A torn sarfer 
level pas to receptionists to 
tiarini waken. They are 
ratable at a moments 

notice. 
Bog us nowond be unwed 

tor AaM eowgendet, or 
attamxfl Hey prepare 

yauratowa n advance. 

LAYING THE 
FOUNDATIONS 
C12JBB + WORTS 

r—wnrwamod 
ttaMqSnimro 

Susan Beck 
IRECRUUMENr «718M1 

PA/Office Manager 
cC16,000 Wl 

Fun cUb xlnumsmor unit good typing & rirrlhut writing 
ndls required by Jeanne Impon/EzporBn. Thn » a new 
icmurr for Bus embUshcd large unernalkmi] group & ofler 

wonderful propers tor fomcooe 2S35 with energy, iniaure 
and Klf-mormnon. 

Pteae alt 011387 2044. 

Middleton Jeffers 
KCMTrweCT ITOTED 

FIRST CREME 

Maine-Tucker 
Ki-.Tiiiimcru CnnMiltutUN 

D.I.Y. AD 

We've left this space blank tor you to write your own Job spec. 
Descrtoe your ideal job, and we'll do our beet to find you the Job 
of your Dreams. 

SO Ml AUL Sr. Jua'i, Louden SV]Y 5LB. Tdcpboac 071325 0548 

ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES 
SW1 £13.000 
II you have an interest m ppKcs and have excellent skWs (80 
wpm shorthand essential) then thtt position wexid Be rigW up 
your street This charming man tequres a trusty secretory to 
help wittihs day to day affairs, good telephone manner, smart 
appearance a must 

DESIGNER PRINTERS 
SE1 £14.000 
If you are bright have Dags of initiative and want to progress 
then working tor this smal prmtmg company would be parted. 
Upmarket youig. smart environment as well as social, tun and 
lively. They need someone who wtH muck tat yet also able to 
make his/mr own decisions. Excel lent prospects. Definitely a 
must Car park space avstable. (60 wpm typing end WP exp). 

EUROPEAN ARCHITECTURE 
West London £12,000 MAX. 
A wonaerfto opportunity to work in the exciting field of 
architecture. The candtoate must be Wight bubbly, wen 
spoken, smart etc along with excatant secretarial skirts (80 

id SO typing). Company extreme ty social 
outings, and other gatherings. Age 21 - 
apectactoarft. 

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN ANY OF THE ABOVE 
PLEASE CALL AMANDA, LULU OR UNDA AT 

BJ CRAWFORDS (See Cons) ON 071-935 9692 

wpm shorthand end 
arranging occasional outings, and other gatherings.. 
23 yrs (Offices quite ' 

On The 
Air! 

To £13,500 
Working for the Head 
of Personnel in a large 
satellite TV company in 
West London, you will 
be pan of a friendly 
team. Your iob involves 
liaising with people 
inside and outside the 
company and some 
highly confidential 
work. Good typing and 
WP skills essential, 
shorthand useful. Age 
23-30. 

Please telephone 
Joanna Bazalgette on 
071-4344512. 

Crone Corkill 
REOainMECTCUWUUANTS 

Brain 
Waves 
£14,000 

Join the creative team 
behind some of the best 
computer systems designed, 
as their secretary-come- 
administraior. The young 
and successful team needs to 
be brought down to earth 
and keyed row action by a 
well organised secretary 
with yearnings towards 
admin. Skills 50wpm/ wp 
and computer experience 
helpful Age midOQS. Leave 
tbc abacus behind and log 
in’ to action by calling 
Elizabeth WHfianaou on 071- 
256 5818. 

fjOBSTONgS 

PA/SECRETARY 
To sssst the MonapngDiTeaorafa dynamic Property 

Company dose to Putney Bridge. Must be aide to wirk on 

am initiative. Excellent r&roxes essential 
Salary JmmilSjOQO depending on experience. 

Piease write endosagCFtm 

Mr D P Woolf, Romsdms Construction Ltd, 
BurGugfan House, 184 New Kings Road, 

London SW64SW 

PA, Wl 
£14,000 neg 

Goodomanjaartoaihiintanto 
oxduefee awtonre toreantor 
■nanagamant and act os PA to 

lady dial axacutfra. KnowMoa 
to WordPerfect adwnaga. Busy 

and Interesting position tor 
motors (30+). soefetiy ewm FA. 

Tto 071-7241638. 
No 

GERMAN* 
SPEAKING 

PA 
cNK+HBjDGKngHam 

Mnofeto tit Onafttafoflka a 
I toahtii WitoHM—yliwiI 

War Bant flimwi top* new 
<**«*■« a you 

i inn -leiii iMii iitoeit 
tMwtiiOwOhadHK. 

Shoo typng ONLY. Age JSfJS. 

on 871-629 4343 
RftzRacCsBi 

£18,000 

PA HI 
AOVERDSIlfG 

Hie UaaafltoB Drecar of a 
small amwtSng agency 
hased in West Union e 
tooting for a pawetwe. seS 
motivated EA - 
Vour fmpeccabte sacretoad 
skis wBl enable you to 
handle the swatral 
alamort of the job quddy 
andeffrdenfly erabtagyeu 
(pget rooted in the office 
management and personnel 
function. You mate be 
(BSponsiUe for the public . 
relations of the oempoiy -. 
liaising watti imitating press I 
and co-ordinating thar bi- 
montWy nawsfettar. 

far this exceptional 
opportunity you wi need 
previous relevant, 
experience, an outgoing 
personality and-a 
professional onmmtttad 
approach. 
90/00 25-30 

MEDIAD REC CONS 
0714913848 

FUN LOVING 
& SOCIABLE 

£ 13^00+EXC BENS 
1 Piu^g/tm fnpmtffim wW 
bmafitOeum WiHQhma 
t#.totoitolrgKinMt 
jfarifetrdvtovwtom 

TV/weltiwi jatthmsP 
SWmdSeeAetu. Cmqmq 

■kwyrpnwurrmtto 
Aadtot4S*pm 

CORDINATOR 
£11,000 

fn& Santa propertyfamh 
Hgifcuit BuihnfiWteMgk. 
tuokmteutiepenotrtoargmiK 
timkemgtkpLLoaefdme 
comtact XtqriagMtgoilaun 

nmder eoabaU’ABaffict afek. 
Tb**t Grampraspocts 

CaH Mate Strmmsm ■ 

071-3233388' 
or Faou 071-323 4129 

AU. BQXNO. R£PUE5 
SHOULOSSSCTTO; 

BOX 80.IWT, 
PJ. BOX 484, 

w«8ibastiBt 
WAPPIBS 

. LONDON 
El #00 : - 

SARGENT & POTIRIADIS 
c£12,500 a.a.e. 

We are a leading Practice of Leisure planners and 
require a "Super Secretary" to organise one of 

our teams of Architects. 

Do you have good administration and 
communication skills, WP knowledge and wish to 

• be part of a winning team? 

Send full CV to Miss V Vose, 

Sargent & Pofiriadis, S&P House, 
3-5 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H OHA. 

Junior Secretary 
An expanding law practice requires a college/school 
leaver with initiative for secretarial duties. 
Wordprocosing over 50 wpm with copy/audio 

required. Will train on WoTdperfect 5.1. 

For further information please call 
Annette Pearce on 071-638 7711. 

MAGIC! 
£9,000 

We've conjured up the 
best opening «n 

Advertising for o bright 
sport with 45wpm 

typwig supporting 2 

Account Execs mthrS 

(coding agency. 

Cflfl Debofflh Biwiwws 

.m. am 071491 1863- 

YOUNG CITY SEC 
£10,220 + Bonus 
A brand new position tor 

a young secretary in a 
large city office. Support 

three proies9ional& - 
maintaining files, relaying 

messages, arranging 
meetings, organising 
catering, for instance. 

Phone 071-434 0030. 

YOUNG 
SECRETARY 

DESIGN 
A succcnfid, tmdy Design 

Company m tbc bean of 
Tbeatrelaad are looting for a 
vcQ spoken young Secretary 
to wort alongside the PA to 

the Managing Director. 
Varied duties, no «tnwrti«,wt 
but accurate typing skills. 

4S wpm. Age I9+- 

CaD Drirdre Brett, Bog 
■ndTobca Rccniiflmm 

CararitaidB 8716299648. 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

E? ARTS/TV 
£9.000 

Peps «iB«»iayqBr few a, 
We tufecr ip B* wortd oTTVT 

SnaaatiU coanany 
nxeuMiifie AiQtMDrna 

air kxicini for j muni 
CMfewM IOJOID Ihnr 

prtWty dqanmtw. Yon, 
•■Jto 4*s -rofe naac 6ooj 

doSngwh xnpbnd 
preiiMy ixtienal w fianint 

“Hi pnxhnoB rows if jou 
fni^ lyrm*. id oauaras 

B3 BJ*< 

071 437 2277 

JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCIATES 

ST. JAMES’S-£11^00 
rmMaftdnakscampu, nqwc 

I moor vacuo fo* bwjj drpjnwoK. 
Gml rypag and WP nquiToL Win 

leart cm Frctteart. Creal 
Ofpwtaub fpr lU Jobber. 

BATTERSEA - f 10.000 
Bnffe alky leaoer icQwvd I* ui 
fun team is iradiag oampoiy. del 

in>ol'rd and be (raised in inc sain 
Lai ton process. Good typaw aife 

idmm rialb arc csscncu 
For WkW inhwmnL'ttptortcCara/pi 

or Kane 
RODGERS & GILLESPIE 

01-489 0744 
9 Besbrim Slran. Near Bond Smet 

London WIY VIE 
Rwrurtmau Camrivis 

BILINGUAL 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
WwnaniBi London based 

AiriHacB. wtfi major new ptofect m 
mo Soutii of Fiance. uijenBjF raam 

a fewn Frsncti spelling Ptopo 
Co«ttnav. 

«P eignwn esMtoai. pntmWy 
AopleHac Typng mnmum GOwpm 

Betaal amoHfiero rants at 
vtisic yfl osoplmeri aporoadi to 
tap Bw Mam to aua* flaatifeec 

8HBJA BURGESS 
IWBH1WH 

putsoroea cottitsEUORS 
TbeFBawKousa. AlftinPtsea 
Ftaati StnsL Loadni SM3 5SZ 

TaL 871-3518931 
Fax. 071-are 8240 

BILINGUAL 
DANISH 

SPEAKING 
SECRETARY 

SALARY £12K oeg 
Danisb Company in Central 

London needs Secretary 
/Admimstraror whh fluent 

English aod Sccrcuml 
expenenoe. 5 weeks holiday 

and tratd expenses paid. 

CaU EAGLE 
RECRUITMENT 

Far farther information 
On 071-823 9233 

57 Stom p ion Road 
London SW3 1DP 

_lafeBfeMTSirBM 
MbdMnatMwffieowr 
travel/ vtu w—-to Cd 
Hi work«apmt. Stanasan. 
cCIZflOO pro rata. UM 
um AMU ore-408 man.. 

company. ECS. Baste T/wp 
aUa am. Soma previous up. 
Clary nag. Can Cagle 
RocniBiunil on 071423 9200. 

PREMIER POSTE 
An autsiandinp opponumrv hat 

srisen for a C/Leaver wub 
Hiient French & evd sec skills, 
to mu busy M & A dept of inti 
bank. Lois of letephtme Ioann 

& admin dunes, so you must be 
fkmWe 4 able 10 work at speed. 

You mun be 3 pood 
oommuniauor & inierescd in a 
career in banking. 100/60 «Hih 

cl 13,000 

MERKOW 
Employroetu Agency Ltd 

73 New Bond Street, 
London WIY 9DD 
Tel: 071-499 3939 
Fax: 071-409 2859 

GERMAN JUNIOR 
£12,000 + EXC 

BENS. 
UWtaig fet an ooonfeg fe BanUnn4 
* jrewg. emmaitne Saerwv «Sh 

ffuara German raouraa tor nee 
pmWoousOty Bonk to asset 01 
Mtar W 8US0 won. opMntel. 

FRENCH LEGAL 
COORDINATOR - 
SURREY £10,000 + 

EXC BENS 

loggttMt Mtoifkam Frencn rnaurao 
department to 

no uiiewirfHonai lr»*Lrance Group 
Karbowntweapiefemea 

Please ring BOYCE 
BILINGUAL 071 2B7 6060 

ta"guagM taw «rM tor «to* 
trading ton Co. DnOea an 
varied 4 you wm be atk to 

_ Pnanaor 
Oflto. hand opening! £!O.COQ 
ms una adpb 07i 406 aisa 

COLLEGE TO CAREER 

TRAINEE 
BANKING 

SECRETARY 

Start your successful 
secretarial career in 
the Gty by Joining this 
high profile Interna¬ 
tional Merchant Bank. 
FuB training will be 
given to a college 
leaver, aged 18 or 19; 
with good secretarial 
skids of 90/50. There 
will be ample oppor¬ 
tunity for you to ctimb 
the ladder to become 
a respected PA. Our 
dients are seeking a 
confident outgoing 
personality with good 
presentation and bags 
of enthusiasm. You 
will become fuBy 
involved - liaising 
with dients and orga¬ 
nising diaries. Salary 
£9,500 plus superb 
banking benefits, Lvs 
and Sports and Sodal 
Cub. Please cad 
Marianne Hope for an 
immediate interview 
on 071-872 8887. 

MacBlain Nash 

RF.CRl ITMFM CONSULTANTS 

jrEMPJWGTBM^J 

« DW4 or 
WortPtaM opwtora 
IWBWH tor VMM leap and 
snort term gmwram irti m* 
teneta. n to C9JJO Mr hour, 
can on asi zom. kosubc 

BANKING AND LEGAL 
LA CREME 

S«h Hotffw taunm t Corautam 

YOUNG LEGAL SEC 
SALARY £14,500 

A wtol paid post lor a young Mcretvy (22+) in « pta-toM 
but highly successful L«w finn In Hcaxvn. Autoo raid 

Ugsl tisckground essontiaL An affluent and tnqwx&K) 
cooemy In defence pramtoaa. 

Phone 071 4340090 
ForUwfuH pfetsm. 

STEPPING STONES 

STEPPING 
STONE TO 
SUCCESS 

ifetepni 
oa Ac ladder kfi_ 
ocAaworitaWeham 

_ raafecrofittabra 
icpt|RiMy nd Boiamm 

tota __ 
071417 

JUDY FISHER 
„ ASSOCIATES 
hul—imCawfeai 

ART 
GALLERY 

Pa to Pew 
Administration . 

Director of Major 
PuNicAn GaUery.. 

First class : , \ 
shorthand/ryptng * 

a must : i-: 

CaR Nkty BriArim.. 
0714978003-^ 
(Rec Cmui 

LEGAL PA 
£16,500 

Our djeto, a w^qrupratato 
Practtto h*ve nr opening tor 
x PA wrtfi maty SH and good 

Awlo to* along «Mi 
expertonca In UdgaHon. . 

Panooto topry and 
Emtayinant Law. Hn—mat 

safety packags fe totored wNcb 
Indwlea 2 ywty rgvfewg anti 
2yearty bonsaa.-Cfl Arm 

Hams 0fl.D718278444. 

Keystone Recruitment - - 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

exrjmo + ore. buw + stl . 
PA la Lady Arturnay. bi 
htfeuBanil rtrra a( Uwym 
Muto nave en to worrtperfKt S 
Be Lotus IAS. Very involved 
pomm. mm nr wrntno to do 
audio A overUme. Free supper 
« name. Can 071-533 
3388 visa Per stumer Me com. 

_SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

.ra^ss 

EEL3Z,^ -S 
»~?cKf tS3E2 
Wtol»ilWlDHMan«B.*Su 

— 4m 

ceiojna writ* wtra 
inrtatme Mm 
ju—ker tw taMrtar i 

Continued from page 11 

W<uu^|SfiOOM8 

fnitouiuiji tat 1966. nwaaB 
ptotoeradaerao* be aboveod 

■ OMBarmwiXnb' 
to wue u rattofeto 

SSgg* tarjfeajBecetoatp. w55» 

'*'*“4 G* PfOXy Djnto he — - ■ 

UMH^amrKTmr 

«Ncea heap hottt mat*? 
(w AOMnuamATRSP ; 

or aaam wq 
n/a. wnyrto 

Autfed .199ft Name of »ww* 

aa aSinwTSS^ 

Winrrrn fism a laWtoi iau m^n 
■tad awa. A lirwr ■ Ag*~ 
gdwaa A On. Pjft j>to efcj 

■* t® wBtt- qxiff 
_ -JHsncs- 
fetiguMndrt ■ 

_ wftiSToFmr^ 
fet rninrenxr utotfi 

«M,i 

P JMASON m 

mo. 



% 
*1, 

- W-nrte*ft2fcHlNI.F1Nl:(14j:F3N1 
k^rr^^i n?w #w.. _ p.uj^ 

32MES degree 

THE TIMES THURSDAY AUGUST 23 1990 

JS^S3» 

CH» DSMa Daoo. 

sEsfe?" 
pgft £9dS.SSSL11^ Dess, 
!C£<1?.2??S^ds“ 
S2?*^F^ • F' WiSi 

*** naa SSfiSig;^ 

ggffiftra 

ka®i 

uSE^nawwa HBoa 

aSSS^-sa-' 
fa-.,-. Chemistry 

S^KWWWtftt 

MEM®"* 
gftSBP**v 

Sl@SgHK?.» 
SJSt? n ia Fl6°* *TO «« 

K«» FIF3. 
JuriSKJ?1* ro««. CFS1. 

provides foil lists of all degree course 

-Eass.-jnsa 
SaasssssS 

LMdoo, Kina'* («> B900. 0960 
LondflH,UntoCoH(lfi)B950 
5a#ort(B)H6B8 
BtrUielyM (14) B984; (IQ; FI 09 

Medicine 

Today* The Times publishes a list of GCE *Alevels: grade A 10 points: nmvu^ , .. . London, Kina'* <18> B900 0960 
grades remaining for degree courses at grade B 8 points; grade C 6 points?mS £“ degn* * sSSrt (bEhSb^8960 
BrtishUmveraitj^ D4poiat5;gradeE2poiiits.Ainaxmiimi joSoo eduSrimlal t°«:fPKi™^n,a,e,y ■■■**■• WfcMOMMfc fib® 
The 1« is compiled from the Campus of 3 ‘A’lerete is counted. incindin*, ^^'sbmenrs. Medicine 
2000 educational database service. The GCE *AS’ levels: wade A 5 mints: “Eluding 2W) Local Education Authority Louden Heap Med (24) ajoo 
■Dfarmatioo has bees supplied by the pSI 4 3 4te?S ■■ ■» rig 
Umverades Cnunl Council an Ad- D2pointsKradeEl point. SFf718 2800 SSSflpSx, 
mssions (UCCA) and represents course SCE HigherEaunirutiens: grade A 6 thePeJJKllcall)' Coring aSS^T.^00’'220 
wcandes that existed at 2pm yesterday, points; pSe BdpSits: g£de C 2 Zd^Z RTS- The Times "® SSSHBSod 
The figures in brackets indicate the points- ^ T JSB*?,?*LEA Caree« Offices and SS»o 
course codes used by UCCA and «Hi SSrLnofS Higher grades is coumei ^JfIephon® “*» from which 
assist students in detennining whether Applicants sboddconnJt their UCCA StAd^nSfiKetrlP0Sfs?5BSadvtce* 
tte omrse is similar to their original’ handbook.formoreinfonuathmaborfdil a SE^i^.crsi 

, . . „ , courses offered. It should be noted that Course* ser™-* hee^S™ e a nohcsoo 
The number m brackets next to the many courses in Scotland are of 4 years betweem 5.30pm and' SSfftaSSwMM ^ 

university name indicates the minimum duration. 5 ■2SJLfC5 -weekday’ «w SSSK^ffc^cSr05 

SH5#tiSS5 ^?rcssed ** points* Campus 2000* The Education Network fi^^*Sr^T^rf^!,rCancfE SE^SST* * «■“ W 
that twll be considered._from British Telecom and The Tunes, ad^VKSwill!^ ^ by iEsSfegg 

of 3 ‘A’leveis is counted. inelndirw 7no x?j *s“0,,s®mems, Medicine 
GCE -AS- levels: grade A 5 points: SSSfaSif^JA-Honiy 4,00 

n?e®C 3 points grade availableTfteileL ECCTlfioM■"■HW-bS ”® D 2 points: grade E 1 point. Tplemm _ „ V ^OW and uverpoa iiak jkjo 
SCE HigwLunumkms: grade A6 'i“2S SSSS?^?^200'J32° 

pou^ gtade 8 4 grade C 2 grodaoift*«UACtai3 SSST 
__ . to™ telephone numbers from mZ u“tST(i4):J22o.j2oo 

university name indicates the minimnm 

acceptable grades, expressed as points, 

that will be considered. 

S^umcnu#^ ”T' g=«SftnSs ■ 
SSn*..™, WB,7i 
3S^ 2L100 

Smu 9:8164 

- * “*o. r«7 
RS".WhPri3 ■ 

rerT ^ to* (iQ; 

S8SSBS»Wl!™n«4. 
FOie. FH16. FFlfi, 

{SaWaPS/100*Fir9- "«• 
Jg*»Vi5Q»toi (20): mm. FJI0. 

CCKS. G500. London, Royal Halaww a Badfoni Haw 
050^0601; t1S):GGl5 IM; WNTjinolS 
=5S"* J141: mas. H6ia Lh«fpoo<(S): H681. H310: (12t H3NI. 

.SS?- CN5»- GBH6. H3NC H50a GHSO. HMlf H600. 
OGIS. C5N1 H501. H880. H30O. H301. H2S1. 
* WMMd (1«r H220. H201. H2Q0. H1NC. MINI. 

GHS6- GSH6- 21JS- "1SL* f®”6* H100. HH56. 

SS5S®*—isr^>f®p^ 
iSEsaisagaffl11™ “ssr-o^ueeo.HHM:!®. 
WwarflttGlGS N«wc«*!la MBfe HSM>f 19V. ium kba Ootest (74p F6O0 

°g~”^'»(1^:C8GS J621. H617. MHM6. HHS^hIso! SSSti^LK20-^O0 

JS^SfS^‘^0w“r 1 B-tad"•* 2551- ««fcH3S1. HakfcoS F600 
g9O0;_OH56 H301: (20): HJ7S S5?5 FF16. R 

: ^ »iaVPSSbflca™"«- 
; jBjfeasL,. jsMrff 

; ttaSESfe®8***.- 

n55pWg^*nSB&"* 
SSSffiMSES*™ 

Geophysics 

FTHt''™- F£»- 
g^W(1^F646 
Brtto«n^F6O0 
Csnfiff (12): F620. F600 

.FT36.FR6Z, 
!Wi£«545P-H661:*1^CB06' .tiesding (12); H101; (14): HJOO. H600. rSSSJlfLES68, FC6S 
^(IftFCgB; (IB); CGIS K69a H6S1. H300 Ffi3°- B'SOO 
b”t*f <T4K PCS5. Gsaa. 0506. Sattonl (B): HH5P, H6B8. H600. KN61. L00*3^. Unhr Coe tt4t Ffinn 

“■••WIW**” 

VVNce 

uSS;S!g,<|£TOR.raFs 

i 
Itadtoni Nnr 

. SEESSSlP&raao 

CTII rr** H3I6. 

Iacwssta.” 

S^SBOSUSSBi 

^P^|(12rn°aF14a FF12 

I5S a4> FF16; "** «.« 

Jil-£i«8-fi4o.FiciTCTTTcrFi" SS^m*,,Sr«s,e* GB3Z-06061 52S?,ffE22^.2^H600 HN6i- t22£?iffl?JS!CST60® 
g^t>*m,.rra.-STISSk. pg.5: <,«: ^{SliJr 

lS£WK“9Caj"“ ■ SmMSnatffitatt. 

.- SSE5ffiPSS“ 

iSrfW 

2S!r«J'" fjflf FF13. FGZS. rr.il- 
pia* Fioa fiii 

FIt8S;8* F1QS- ^-nw. 

no>:SS£^ ni0: 

COIS.FICS 
H.ySnBft^FlCS: (IB): GSOO 
gjtaiT(1Q: CGIS. CFS3; (18); GSOO. 

«ftHd(10=CS3O 

■22* W GG15. GIGS. 0601, 

ss-^giyBoocBiiG6R4- 
(15>: Gsoa csio 

JSS GBIO. GRS3: (IQ: 
OS3°' °°16. GQM1. 

5) GSOO H640, H64S; Mffl: 
?S3; (IQ; CSOa Soutfa*mplDfi (1BT S2J5S5g™^«^»«»-J9TO: «£SSSiS^25; Uwrpool(16):F606.F60b F no: H200. KSOO. J970: KSESISE/JSS F6°° 

CO) H3O0. HH3S. H600 m6 
Stnrtferiydo (T2): HN19: (t«t HHS6: to (12): F6S0: |1ft FC6a 
(16tH300. GH1S.H7SO. J9TO. HT71& -SoultllBiploii (10): F640 

SfL®156- H1N1: ** HNl*: German 
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- 52^^ FRla- ™C8- FR68. HRP8. 
CRR8. HR-58. CRTS: (1ft RR18 
London, ScM of Slavonic * E Eureoen 

^R^Ra^1- RHia™S?: 

: SwreypphRLai RMB3.RT8g 
Sussex (12) F3R8. G1R8 

Scandinavhin 
London, Unto CoH (8) R700 
Lampeter (8) RR27: (10) RR17: (14) 

Slavonic 
London, ScM ot Slavonic * E European 
StuMes (18) RT3I. TX 2a TI4A T130. 

5?K:t!!T T15a Tl6a Tl7°- 
Social Anthropoiogy 

London, Unhr CoB (18) VL16 

Social Polfey 
Lorrton, Goldsmith's (14) LA60 

f*«o*ay & Bedford New 
('«) L420. U. 14. LL54 

Social Studies 
Ahttyatwy9»f1«)P201 
Bradford (18) M930 
Brunei (20) L300 
Chy (18) 1X37. L7M9 
Eaaax (20) LW33 
Keele (14) FL33 

Lonfcm, Goktamlth’s (12) LV31: (14) 

?IK.'JRSrWS.<41:eM,x-CM,s- 
Surrey (20) LL37 
Surrey.« Mary's (4) GL13 
Suaaex (18) CM19 
Water (14) M930 

Sociology 
Brunei (20) L3O0 
C8y (18) LLS7: (20) LW33 
Keel# (1Q:FL33 
Leeds (20) T3L3 
London.^toMnmdys (12) LV3I: (18) 

SatfenUdB) L300 
Surrey (20) LL37 
Siarey. st Mary's (4) GL13 

Spanish 
A^ystwyth (18) RR14. R400. RR34. 

Lnmion, Queen Mary * Westfield (12) 
RgAl. R401. R400: (M) VH44. 

RV44: (16) RQ43. QR34 
Salford (1*) RT46 
Suaaex (12) FIR4. F3R4. G1R4; (18) 
Cl R4. C7R4; (18) G5R4 

Speech 
Aberdeen (18) 8920 
London. Unto Coa (18) B950 
Strathclyde (14) B984: (IS) F1B9 

Lowlwx. fog’s (20) GVl 7 
Lffi (20) V702. V700 
Lampeter (12) PV27: (14) V7TXD 
Lancaster S. Harttn1. (10) V710 
Sorting (14) VTOO 
Ulster (14) V700 

Physical Education 
London, Oold9rnHh*a (4) XIXF. XIX2 

London, Quoon Mary * WattfMd (14) 

(12) CH66. H601. H600. EStornmttFsro*™! Cardfif (IQ: 
56. H691.H651.H630 F3H1 famnuciu 

r (IQ: H600. HH56. (22) F3W. GIR1. F1R1: (18) Ab«yttwy» pS^SSjlQ: RR14. 
n2)H617 C7W1. CIRll (18)Q6RL PQ13, R4QO. RlOO. T2oST PR 13. 

H616-n-o: HO 17. HHM6. HH56. UMIST (IQ: QTCX. CR51: (18) GRC2 R^54- RR23. RR13. PR11. RR12. 

Reacflng(IQ:H600.H630. H651 General tML?irrr na1 in. i ,,,, ^ 
SaMotd(QeHHBP.H6B8.H6PqHW61. Manchester(20) Y4Q0 Hsrrsfc ^8) H3T2. H7T2: 
Ji610.H6T2.H620 Uttar(14)Y460 

H642 t14^ H6oa H62a H64a General Arts Brenttfl^) H7Ri. H7R2 
Southampton (20) H600 London, lMtoCo8(iftY34i BatafnglMm (8) 03VLV1Q3. Q306. 

SSrSySfl^THHSS:(18)GHG6 ■ “»Wy3Zl-V»» i13* CSB,: ^ 
ft gigs surrey (is) H63Q. hhm6 General Engineering 
Msm»i’a(l2)C8G5 Sussex (12) H60a H6OT. H3H6. Abanfosn (10) HlOOHlOB 
rtt Honoway * Bedford New F3H6. HSTG. H6TF. H642: (IS) Aaun (18) HXOO 
GH66 H610.H640.H6T2 Csrdm (12) HIM) 
Z)GHE56:(14)G&06.G500: Ulster (12) H616 Edtoburgh (16) HlOO 
(18)0016 _ (MST (IQ: J5H6: (II) H60a HH66. London, Kbm's (IQ: HIN1 1 
(ifc FG36. OS32. GS06. H61S.H616.H618.H635.H645 HIGOHIJS 1 

6.G6OO WarvMi(l2)FlH6.H6lO.H600 London. Ouom Mary * WtatfieW 
-(14) FG3S. PG16: (18) York(8) H600. H6Q3. H606. H607 HI06. HlOO "wore* 

aat$Baas&**. jassaffl^** ~ kSFK! 

SSSUSSSfc"0"56 SMWs® ^ & SSE*c,W!lZ*mmn 

Sc?StH^nwclbac^3.^i; Ss^4^00”616-”606 ”615 wffi?w?mlNi.Hioo 

SiStramffiio Bradford (8) hhsp: (10) Hsos. H29i. General Science 

^;^3Sig”1'H6”HMa- SSSSffi4v^0fttM>:PY“ 
W ' CQM1, Brunei (14) H3H2. H3H6. HSOO. Brunet(8) Yl60 

SfMnftnnMrv» HH56. H3HF. H34I. H617: (18) Dundee(12)Y100 
Warwick (W)F3GM. R3GS H7Rl.H78aH7R2.H7TO W StaB^nVlH 

Computing Cansn (12) hsio. hioo. H60i. h3ci. iausT(tfl)JS60 
Aberyaiwyfii (12) GHM6; (14) PCSS. H616. H201. H617. H22a (4222. ryJ,, , „ . 
GG16.PG66.GS0aGG45.GGC6; (18) H223. H70a H7D1. H716. H717. _^0021 Sdence 

H300.HHM6.H39l.H600 _ 

Catdm (12) HlOO 
EdkiburfF (16) HlOO 

<«>= hif». 

“WfiP1: n® H106. HlOO 

ifiM.a'w.'?*1 h,ni- m”>- 

MaaPcS=“^H^„1NI! 
(22) HN14; (26) H1N9 F 
Surrey (12) HlOO 
Suaaex (10) HlOO: (12) H1N1 
(fitter (12) HI 10 

UMIST (It) H101 
Warwick (IQ: HiNl. HlOO 

General Science 

AberyttwyM (12) GHM6; 
GC16. FG66. GBOa GG46. 

uunoee (W) YlOO 

SgPilStflS?' 

. (dV>B imw, nnmo. rw*. now 
Aston (18) GH56: (20) CG15: (22) Oily (10) HH56: (12) H6H3. K640. 
FG38.LXTrS.GK64,GNSC:(2Q:GSOO; H201.H200.H300. H301.H6lO:n4) 
(28) GG1B H422. H401. H40O: (18) H390. H290 
eeriest (14) GSflO Crsnfisld Met (12) H6Q2- H30a H60a 

m, fog's (14) HiN 
i:(1ftD406. GMS1. 
tb, CbMr ttory • 1 
: (12) FINl. C1N1 
rn.WyefM)D2N* 

)C1N1:(20)F1N1: BttW ft 4)0560 
Bradford (16) GS01. G520. G521. 

H1N1. F3N1: (18) G600_ ____ - 
.GNU. GSNI 
WsotfieM (10) 

Crsnfisld Hurt (12) H602. H30a HAOO. 
H200. GH56. JSOO. HH34: (15) H33a 
H355:(18)H6SO 

Brawl (8) F3GS; (14) GIGS DaxJee(8) HL61. FH36.HF63. H30a C400 
Bucttogham (12) G6R1. G5N4, G5N2. H616. H600. H7SO; (12)GHC6,H2K2. Laads 
G5NL.GSLl.GSCl:G6Gl.Cl90:(1Q: GHM6.H2KF.H200 Newel 
GG85 _ Defwa (14) H60O Sou 

SBnn'Soyrt »n8ii hit ~ BadMad “— GQl&.$$SuS ". H300.H10&'" “ 
SSTSmradWlSGlNl Otyf12) GIGS: (18) GSOO Eettx(4)H6NI:{1Q:l 
LtoL22?(i»H3Nt: MNC. HINC. fflsfi Insllli 0456: fM) GSfiO Osmow (12) H200. 
imSWlitGlNl Dundee (8) FG36: (12) GL61. GHM6. WE6.HHS6.H300.1 
MMMnR GNSl G6N3. G50aGG45.FG15.GG15. fi8) IMot-Wstt (12) H24C 
SX^fiftHlNl GN54 H30a H200. H302: (II 

MINI. G1NC. EB«05)0500.0532.0570 H802.HH66 

Kfeis&w™... 

FG35: (14) G60a G832. 

GlNl 
H3NC. HINC. 

City (12) GIGS; (18) GSOO 
CrafidsM liwtnQ: GH66: fW) GSfiO 
Dundee (Qt FC335: (12) GL61. GHM 

UnbuQh^l6) H20a HSOO, HHS6. 

Essex’(4) H6N1:(12)H600 

Dundee (8) F 
G6N5.GS0a 
GN54 

---- Oasgow (IQ: H20a H616. FH36. 
■G36: (12) GL61. GHMfi. HH36.HH56:H300.HJ36.HH45 
GG4S.FG15.GGlS.-f14) HajeHWsM (IQ; H240. H360. H2K1. 

H3O0. H200. H302: (16) GHSB. HSOa 
enn ftcro ne‘m uoon mice 

GH16.FH66.FH36. 
RPS. HR68. CH76. 

, . a 
- 

* 
*, '■ 

WsrIWfffJI Miyg- pfi) "11° GH56. ttoWTia»F W«»4 mie. GH56. HRPB. HBOS. CH76. 
Uwn,(tfi!Wll NN95.V® 12.GN11: Kaalt(14)FC18.FG3a.GHS6tGG15. HR62. HW63. HL61 
urorjupm.ivw. rofi6 Kant fQfc H601. H612. H61A H600L 2*: 

.. UfiGn 11XYI. 11 Oi. nu£. rlCk lien UDUM 

P UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

ROYAL HOLLOWAY AND BEDFORD 

NEW COLLEGE 
COURSES IN ARTS, MUSIC 

SOCIAL SCIENCE <5c SCIENCE 

ADMISSIONS HOTLINE 

H62a H673: (12) F3H6: (IS) H611, 
H610 
London, hnperfal (18) H210:(2D)H2Oa 
(22) H801. H810 
Lrairion. fog's (14) HlNl. H1F1. 
HlCS. HIJ3. H301. HSOO. H610. 
H302. H3H6. HSOO. HH67. HH67. 
HH56: (18) OSH6. CSHP 
London, Queen Mery A WbttfieM (11) 
F3H6: (12) HSOO. -J5H4. H320. J976. 

saewiras««-^- 

Genetics 

Dundee (1 z) CSC4 
Mn, Onram Story « VnaM pa). 

Lands (18) C400 
Hawca«tefii)o400 
Susses ft B)C408 
York (18) C4O0 

-u- .C^ography 

Dunctee (12) 028 

PR 12. RR24 
A«on (1ft Hsrra ft») H3T2. verm 
(22) H8T2 
Bradford (18) RR28. RR1S 
Brunei(18) H7Ri. H7R2 
ftitafnglMtt (B) 03VU V1Q3. Q306. 

8??A:i£R.!£?i: ™ 

MefkJt-Wstt (14) FI T9. G1T9 
Kijeto (14) FR18. FR61. FRC8. FR68. 
FR32. FR31. FR12. FRU. FQ68. 
FQ18. HRPfl. CRR8. HR68. OR78. 

RR,B- GB8S- RR12. 
QW83.QQ6e.LR82 
fort D5) RR23. RIOl. RR13. R200. 
RR12 
London, fog's (14) F3R1: (18) RlOO 
Loudon. Queen Maty 8 Westfield (12) 
RT2C. R201. WR42. RT2F. R200. 
RT22. RR14. RR21. RR41. R230. 
RR12. lit82. R401. R400. RW24. 
GR12.QR8F: (14) RV24. VR44. VR42. 
RV44. FR12: (IE) RQ43. QR32. 
WR41. QR34. RQ23. RlOO, RW14: 
(20) VR11.RV11 
Lordon, ScM of StavnMc A E European 
B&Kfiee (IB) RT31. T12a T140, T130. 
RT81. RRLB. T180. RVBl. T160. 
R^8. T160. T17a RT11. T118, 
R800, RBIO 

London, Uoly Call (8) R700: (12) R20O 
(1*) R30Q. Q8qg (16) 0850. T222 
Lampeter (8) R200. TWX). RR27: (10) 
RtOL- RRI7.PR22. Q512: (12) TV68. 
PT26; (14) QR37: (IB) 0306 
LsneastofS, Martin's (14)Q300 
Lw^ (18) R30S, RJOO; (20) T3VI, 

S??- “I34' "ra^L. MT3S. T3L3. 
T3L1. TT34, T3L8 

jS3S5f^™°-RM.ii 
London, Qoldsmiltm (4) X1QH, X1Q3: 

(]0) R200: (1^: RR12. QV», RlOO; 
(18) QR31. QR52 
London, Royal Hoaoway 6 Bedford New 
(18) RR12. Q700. RR13. Q60a R300. 
0810. RHX). R20O 
Manchester (14) T608 
Rkacfing (10) F3RD. F3R». F3RH. 
F3R2. F3R3. F3RF 
Salfbrif (8) H6T2: (14) RT16, RT46. 
FTT26: (1» H2T2 
Surrey (18) RT22: (20) RM23. RL81. 
RMBSl RTB2 
Sumy, at May* (4) GQ18. QC31. 
QF31 

FF23--- 

J-^WPOOUIZ) F200. F2H6. FF12 
Ulster (12) F240 

Materials Tech 
Brunei (IB) JN51. J52G 
London. Imperial (16) JF52. JS26 
London, Queen Mary 8 Wanuw mow 
J550. J5H4; H4) HJ35 * 
Leeds (14) JSOO 
Liverpool (6) J520 
Nf**caatfe (12) JH5S: (20) HJ7S 
Sheffield (17) J600 
Stratbdyde (6) JS60 
Surrey (ID) J520 
UWSTflD) J5H6 

Mathematics 
Abtoystwyth (IQ: Glia FC3& G120. 
GPCl. C168. G100. GG15. PG31. 
0130. GGD4. FGHC. GGC4. FGJ1. 

3&JES- m t16,: GN1K- 
East Ando (14) FG1I 
Attxxi (25) QG16. FG31. 0611. GK14. 
GM11. FG11 
Bangor (10) G100 
Balfatt (14) G100 
Bradford (10) GlOO 

^r:(l^sff-Gioo-oios(ii» 
Buckingham (12) GBCl 
Can8tl(12) FG3C. GlOO. G110. FG31: 
(IQ: GG15 

City (IQ: G1G4. GIGS. GI00 
Donciaa (12) 0HC6. GG14. GUO. 
GlOO. PGli. GINS. G1LI, FG3I. 
GC19. GCXB; (18) GN14 
Edlnbwgh (18) GlOO 
Essax (Iff) GlOO 
Exeter (14) FG3I: (18) FG11 

C1F3. GIGS. G104. 
GlOO. G1T9.G1X3 
Keeto(14) FC31.CH16. FCU.GG15. 
CGI 1 
fort.HB) GC15. GlOO. GLC1. GV17; 
(20) GNC4 
London, frnpertal (22) G125. GlOO. 
G1N1.G102.CICT01F3 
London, fog-a (8) GX11: (18) FG11. 
6gf£»l1: (20) GlOO. GV17 
LSE(20)Gl6O 
London. Queen Mary 8 WestfMd (12) 
GRI2:(14)GlOO.GIGS. FG11.FC31. 
GUO. C120. FG51. FGS1. GF15. 
GGlS. GG4I 
London. Unw Col (16)0100: (18)GF13 

asstsEM*”11 

Wsnncfc (12) X200 

Physics 
AfoyatsgrQ (10) F364: (12) FSNI 
FFH6. F300. FF36. F340: (14) FC3C 
TO6. FG31. PGHC. FGJ1. FGJCi fW) 

ErtMAngjto (14) FF31:(Z4) F335 
Aaton^S WH6: (22) FC35. FFI3 
(23) LF73. FM31, FK34; (25) FG31 
Bath 02) F340. F341. F30O. F3U 
Belfast (14) F300 
Brunei (8): F352. F310. F3G5 
Cardlft (12) FC36. F300. F370. FG3C 
FW33. F3F5. FF13. F320. FG3I 

# raw ™36. HF63. FG3S 
F30a p2) F1F3, FV37. FG31 
Durham (18) FF13 
Edirburgh (16) F300 

R^FSNl: (12) F300. F310 

Easier (8) F300. F348. F370. F320 
(14) FF13. FG31 
Glasgow (12) FH36 
folot-Wan (12) F3X3. F314. F376 
F368. F300. F367: (14) G1F3 
foeto (14) FG31. FL33. FL31. FH36. 
FF13. FF36. FC36. FW33. FV37. 
FV31. FR32. FR31. CF73. CF13 
Kern (12) F3N1. F3H6. F3F6. F320 
F300. F3C5 

London, Imperial (22) G1F3 
jjadon. fog's (8) FX31: (14) FF36 
^70. F3S0. F3F5. F300. F3C5. F3N1 
F3RI: (18) FF13 
London. Queen Maty A WestfMd (10) 
raNl: (11) F300, F3H6. F320: (12) 
F334: (14) FG35. FF13. FG31. FF23 

Statistics 

S£P£S’S2,oc“- GGC4- 
Brunei (16) GG41 
Canfiff (14) G421. G420. GG46 
City (12) G1G4: (Iff) G400 
Dundee (12) GUI. GGI4. FG14. 
G4N3.GG45 
Essex (16) G4L1 
Keele (IQ: GH46. FC14. CG14 
Kent(l6)GCK6 
Ixxidon, Imperial (22) G1G4 

j55S»^Oom^Mtty A Westfield (14) 
OG41. GG45. GG4L G40O 
Leeds (18) G5GK 
Und^G0jdsntttr'.(12)GG4I.GG14 
^^HotommyaBraftordltow 
Uvwpool (18)0400. OG14.0406 
Nawcasfle (16) CGI 4. G400 
Shtthttyde (IS) G400 
Steray (iff) G1C4 

I«j; cgik. 0041. OG14. 
CGC4. GG1L. GGCL. GGCK. GGDK. 
GGDL 
UMtST (18)G434 

Teacher Training 
Brunei (10) W2X1 
C4nfiff(10)XlN7 
ifodon, fog’s (8) FX31. GX11 
Charlotte Mason (8) Z284.2204.2364 
Lancaster S. Martin's (8) 2274. 2208. 
Z474.Z408 
Loughborough (12) XG11 
L««*. Trinity A AB Saints (4) Z09a 
2010. Z0S6. Z074.2474.2462.2446. 
Z490. 2484. 2494 
London, Gofcfsmrih's (4) XIQH. XI VC. 
xixf. xix2. xiwb. xiwa xivi. 
X1Q3. X1W2. X1G1. X1W1. X1GC. 
XIWF 
Lhwpoof (IQ: G1XC 
Baadmg (4) XIW4. XIW3. XIVI. 
XI Gl 
swing (14) 0X11. VX81. CX11. 
CX71. GX51 

HSSS^?® gaaBaRRaa 

L*ici!StBr(12)GIFS.GIGS.GI02;(14) ™ 

QF31 rrW.f,nrn..,J, Mm ■ 
am~xfiaFlR4.F3R4.F3R8. FI R2. 
P3R2. F3R1. GIR2. G1R3. GIR4. 
RUM UKTO /<.no uvrt r<D( ■?"""* IjQ* H300 

GlOO -- 
London GoidsmMi*s (4) X1C1. X1GC: 
(12) GG41. CG81. GG14. 0140. G141 
tjsidoe, RoqdHoBoway 4 Bedford New 
(16)G1N1.FG11.GF1S.G1G4. G1N2. 
GlOO 
UverpoolfU) G1F5: (16) FG31: (18) 
GDIS. GlOO. Cl06. ClXC, GlNl. 
GG14 
Manchester (18) GlOO. GGI5 
Newcastle (14) FG6D, FC31. FG11: 
(16) 0150. GG15. GG14. GlOO 
Ra^ng (4) XXGI: (20) G12a GUO. 

Salford (14) GF13. FGll. CG91: (18) 
GlOO 
Southampton (20) G1L8. GlOO 
Stirling (14) GXi I. GlOO 
Strathclyde (16) GlOa GH13. GIL!. 
G150 
Simey, Roehampion (Q: veil. CV18. 
GW13.FG11.GC1C 
Sumy (16) Gl C5. C1G4 

« IjMyjl (4) CV11. PCI!. 
GQ18. GL13. GXI 2. GV18. GF18. 

Sussex (12) GC1K. G1F3. GG41. 
GG14. GG1B. GIL1. CGC4. C1R2. 
F3GI. GIP3. C1R4. G1R1. GIGS. 
G1KC. GIR8. GG1L. GCCL. FG31. 

GGCK. GlNl. GGDK. GGDL. GlOO 

gS‘<®^i?Ka04“-0‘<’°- 
Warwick (12) X1G1 

Mechanical Engineering 

jMjiyn.imi.fn 
BradtardnOe H303:(12) H39a HH7J. 
HH73.H300 
B^tt 04) H3H2. H3H6. H300. 

Canfiff'(12) H301.H300.H391 
Oty fIZ) H30Q. H3Q1; (IQ; H390 

Cranliakf Intt (12) H300/HH34L (IQ: 

H330.H3SS 
Dundee (B) HSOO 
Edinburgh (IQ: H30O - 

Qlaagow (1Z) HH36. H300. HJ36 
HariobWatl (12) H360. H300. H302 

“»«■ «°°- 

Lmwbn, Unto CoB (16) HJ36. H300.‘ 

tarttowafifUiHiaff 

Leicasler (10) F300 
Umton. Royal HoUoway 6 Bedford Nn 
(12) F310. F314. (14) F3N1. F3F6. 
F300. F346: (16) FF36. GF13. F320 
Uverpopl (12) F3S2. F300: (14) G1F3: 
(Iff) FG3I. F326. FG35 
Manchester (18) FG35 
fososde (12) F30a F370: (14) FG35. 
FF13. FG31: (18) F320 
fording (10) F3RD. F300. F3R1. 
F3«H. F3R2. F3R3. F340. F3RF 
SstfOrd (ff) F314. F30a F376: (14) 
GF13.FFI3. FC37.GF53 
StraitKtode (16) F368. F300. F310 
foray (8) F320. F370. F388. F364. 
F300 

Sussex (12) G1F3, F3N1.F3R4.F3R8. 
FF35. F3R2. F3R1. F3GI. F30O. 

r3p5 (8)2409 ‘ 
_ Sumy, st SIstYs («) 2113.2140.2141. 

3T146. 2148. Z157.2158.2162 

wSL-mSF" ^^xlvan2)xici.xici. 

BfiBrpgaria *ESt3trui 
SS^kTS0"-F3N1- ra» 
York (8) H606. H607: (12)F300. F32a NN9J 
F3X3. F376. F377 fleatl 

. _ Physiology London. Queer M 
fodW (14) BC17. BlOO WR42. RW24; (11 
DnndMflQ: FBI 1.CB71.B821, BlQO, London, Qnlrtwa Mi 
B140. B170 Rearfing (4) X1W- 
London, King’s (18) B150. B100.BC17. Surrey,^Rotoumiptt 
BB12 WV48. WV41. W< 
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The Times continues its countdown to the opening of the football season 
athletics 

World Cup adds fuel to a boom 
By Peter Ball 

IN THE aftermath of En- off.popular. and press, send- 
gland’s World Cup success, 
English football is noi so 
much quietly confident as 
buzzing with anticipation as it 
prepares for the start of the 
new season on Saturday. 

ment has swung back foot¬ 
ball's way; sponsorship and 
television money has begun to 
pour in in unprecedented 
amounts, and attendances 
have continued to rise, in spite 

FOOTBALL LEAGUE ATTENDANCES 
MiSons 

“The League game is very of (because of?) the reduction 
buoyant at the present time." in the size of the first division, 
Andy Williamson, the Foot- which gave a projected loss of 
ball League’s assistant sec- approximately 700,000 cus- 
retary, said. “It has been 
stimulated by England’s show¬ 
ing in the World Cup, but it 
was already very much on an 
upward trend, which started 
four years ago. 

“Hopefully, that success in 
Italy, along with other things, 
such as the return to Europe, 
should stimulate interest at 
the top of the first division, 
giving added incentive there: 
The changes in the play-offs 
because of the switch back to a 
22-club first division in 1991- 
2should provide added in¬ 
terest lower down, so we 
should be going into the 
season in a very optimistic 
frame of mind.” 

five years ago, in the wake 
of Heysel, with attendances on 
a downward curve and an 
unsympathetic government 
demanding action, such an 
attitude would have been 
inconceivable. Football’s 
problems looked intractable, 
and the prophets of doom 
hovered, offering their patent 
medicines — breakaway super 
leagues, regionalised. part- 
time third and fourth di¬ 
visions, no third or fourth 
divisions, etc — as the only 
cures for the sick game. 

But from the nadir of 1985- 
6. when gates reached a post¬ 
war low of 16,498,86. the 
improvement has been consis¬ 
tent The hated and feared 
government identity card 
scheme has been seen 

lomers over a season. 
Last year’s aggregate 

reached 19.466,826, almost 
one million up on the pre¬ 
vious year's total, and officials 
confidently expect it to pass 
the 20 million mark in the 
coming season for the first 
time since 1981-2. Another 
rise would make it the first 
lime in the competition's 
history that the aggregate 
attendance has shown an in¬ 
crease for five consecutive 
years. And that is not all, 
because whatever one thinks 
about the return to a 22-club 
first division, or its long-term 
efiecL in the short term that 
alone should guarantee 
another increase the following 
season. 

Meanwhile, the old BBC 
and ITV cartel having been 
broken, the League will re¬ 
ceive more than £17 million in 
television fees this season, 
while sponsorship money to 
the League and the 92 clubs 
should exceed last year's total 
of £25 million-And this was 
before the World Cup success, 
and the return to Europe, 
added an extra gloss on the 
producL That it has done so 
cannot be doubted. Last week, 
more than 20.000 turned up at 
Tynecastle to see Heart of 
Midlothian play Tottenham, a 
crowd Rangers or 
Hibemianmay struggle to 
draw on their visits. 

How is football going to 

attendances] 
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in the attendance figures from 1986 to 1989 

exploit this opportunity? At 
the very least, one would think 
a quick advertising campaign 
to be run as appropriate on 
television on Friday evenings, 
starring “Gazza”, David Platt, 
Des Walker? 

Nothing so brash, at least 
for the moment, although it 
may happen later. The League 
is “looking at the logistics and 
cost of a televisionadvertising 
campaign,” Arthur Sandford, 

the chief executive, said, “but 
it would be picked up a tittle 
later in the season.” Presum¬ 
ably, although Sandford did 
not say so. when the first flush 
of enthusiasm begins to wane. 

Other long-term marketing 
is taking place. The abortive 
government membership 
scheme at least suggested the 
value and possibility of identi¬ 
fying the customers, and a 
League-backed scheme will 

soon offer database facilities 
for the third and fourth di¬ 
vision elute, while bigger 
clubs, like Arsenal, are also 
eagerly investigating that area. 

With a lively sens* of 
merchandising. Arsenal have 
opened a massive sports retail 
store near their stadium offer¬ 
ing A wide, range of sports 
goods. But while all sections of 
the game are concerned that 
the product should retain its 
attractiveness, on the field, 
most insist thtn. “steady as she 
goes" rather than rash adven¬ 
turism is the right approach. 

“The World Cup has given 
us a stage," Gordon Taylor, 
the chief executive of the 
Professional Footballers' 
Association, said. “A lot of 
things which were coming 
together have been crystallised 
by the World Cup, but there is 
a lot to do. What we have to 
do now is stress quality rather 
than quantity; quality of fix¬ 
tures and performances, qual¬ 
ity of stadiums, and indeed 
quality of administration — by 
which I mean taking a long¬ 
term view rather than a short¬ 
term one. 

“If the response to the 
World Cup is just going to be 
spin-offs tike selling flavra T- 
shirts and organising even 
more donratic competitions 
it would be a terrible mistake. 
After the success of the World 
Cup, when our players had 
shown they were capable of 
matching the best for skin, for 
the League to then add more 
than ten per cent extra 
matches by going back to a 22- 
dub first division is a back¬ 
ward step as it is. 

“But the mam priority must 
still be a proper response to 
the tragedies of Hillsborough 
and HeyseL, to expend the 
effort, time and money to 
ensure that we have 

stadiumswfaich offer comfort 
and safety.” 

Taylor's views are widely 
echoed. Williamson, 
Sandford, and David Dein, 
the vice-chairman of Arsenal, 
those “robust” opponents of 
the move back to 22 dubs who 
have spent £2 million in the 
summer on stadium improve¬ 
ments, all insist that the 
Taylor report and the move to 
all-seater stadiums is the first 
priority. 

“Next season will see 
ground development on the 
agenda of just about every 
board in the League,” 
Sandford said. 

“The only way the game will 
continue to drive forward,” 
Dein said, “is .when we have 
facilities which are equal to 
the cinema or theatre, and are 
genuinely comfortable, 
welcoming places of 
entertainment” 

Taylor and Dein also 
stressed the importance of 
using clubs’ facilities for the 
community, both for market¬ 
ing and to develop the grass¬ 
roots of the game. With tare 
imagination. Arsenal are 
pursuing family involvement 
from a new angle, hoping that 
their 12 women's teams will 
result in women bringing the 
family along. 

But when it comes to 
advertising, football believes 
that television is doing the job 
pretty well already. 

“ITV is the best vehicle the 
game has ever had whh all the ’ 
games it shows, two horns at i 
prime time,” Dein said. “They 
are throwing money at us, and 
they have a responsibility to 
market it also. They do a lot 
now, bnt they could do more 
with midweek and Friday 
night magazine programmes. 
It has a vital role to play in 
keeping the interest 
bubbling.” 

Faultless timing 
from Black in 
run-up to Split 

Newcastle illustrate peril of selling assets 
PAUL Gascoigne. Chris Wad¬ 
dle. and Peter Beardsley re¬ 
ceived an ironic cheer at St 
James' Park when they took 
their seats in the new Milbum 
Stand for last season's second 
division play-off semi-final with 
Sunderland.’ 

Newcastle United lost and 
stayed down—a price often paid 
by clubs who trade in their best 
players for a handsome new 
stand- Such a m-scll or not-to- 
sell quandary is bound to be 
experienced by several second 
divison clubs this season as the 
need to meet the requirements 
of Lord Justice Taylor, and 
ensure that their grounds are all- 
seated by 1994. becomes 
increasingly pressing. 

Even if clubs intend to retain 
their best assets, talented players 
will want to play in the first 
division sooner rather than 
later. Earl Barrett, of Oldham 
Athletic. Stuart Slater, of West 
Ham United. .Alan McLoughlin. 
of Swindon Town, and Steve 
Bull, of Wolverhampton 
Wanderers, are all outstanding 
individuals who will inevitably 
prove the source of transfer 
speculation this season. 

For the sake of the supporters, 
it is to be hoped that they stay 
puL A 24-club division is domi¬ 
nated by a heavy fixture pro¬ 
gramme in which injuries and 
tiredness all too often precip¬ 
itate a compromise in playing 
standards, typically manifested 
by the speculative punt upfield. 

A slice of skill from the likes 
of Slater can lift a match into 

Barnsley 
Mel Machin's arrival as 
manager at tne end of last season 
helped rescue Barnsley from 
relegation. Machin has promised 
promotion within three years, 
and with Baker, one of the 
division’s soundest 
goalkeepers, protecting the 
defence, they could be dark 
horses mis season. 

The second division promises a 
fascinating mux of stiles hut. as 
LOUISE TAYLOk reports, 
playing ambitions must be tab 
fared to the demand by the 
Tax-far Report io make grounds 
albseated by 19*^4 

something that lingers in the 
spectator’s memory rather than 
being discarded before the Sat¬ 
urday tea dishes are washed up. 

The prediction of teams 
such as Wolverhampton 
Wanderers for playing a basic 
v ersion of the long ball, involv¬ 
ing passing to areas of the pitch 
as opposed to specific men. can 
produce not only points but also 
yawns. 

. To be fair, accurate, early, 
long balls played to wingers — as 
in the halycon days at Watford, 
when John Barnes and Nigel 
Callaghan flourished under Gra¬ 
ham Taylor — can prove 
exhilara rating, high-scoring 
fare. 

In any case, the second di¬ 
vision cannot be regarded as the 
Mecca of the percentage game. 
There arc sufficient teams with 
the three or four very good 
“core” players in key positions 
ie Kerslake, McLoughlin. and 
White at Swindon — to enable 
teams to experiment with alter¬ 
native formations. 

field Wednesday. Su-indon. 
Middlesbrough. Port Vale, and 
ourselves arc all attractive sides, 
and I think this season will sec 

■more football. 
“We all favour slower build¬ 

ups. and with managers tike 
Ron Atkinson. Joe Royle. and 
Billy Bonds around, play is 
bound to be more calculating. 
We should see less of the sort of 
football which was so criticised 
last season 

“But the long ball won 
promotion for Dave Bassett at 
Sheffield United last season, 
and Wolverhampton Wander¬ 
ers could do well with a similar 
svsiem this time. The World 
Cup is bound to influence 
playing styles, however. 

'*1 think that in its aftermath 
we will see about eight second 
division teams playing two 
markers and a spare man at the 
back, with full backs pushing 
forward-a sweeper system. But 
whether you play a five-man 
midfield, a flat back four, a 
sweeper, move the ball around 
in diamond jntiems like Swin¬ 
don. or specialise in counter¬ 
attacking. all systems have their 
drawbacks — which is what 
makes life interesting. 

“So interesting, that I think as 
many as 15 second division 
teams have cause for genuine 
optimism about promotion. iii.ciuiiimihiio. optimism about promotion, 

David Pleat, the manager of while around six will probably 
Leicester City, said: “This year start out contemplating reiega- 
there are a lovely mixture of lion. 
teams. West Ham —and it could “Of the leading 15 or so. there 
be Stuart Slater’s year — Sbef- are several teams with a recent 

first division tradition, and the 
support that goes with it. 

“Newcastle United, who fin¬ 
ished third in May, and Swin¬ 
don. who were promoted via the 
play-offs but then demoted by 
the League, will be strong 
contenders. At Newcastle, Jim 
Smith has one or two players 
who are getting on a bit. and he 
knows it is this team’s last 
chance. 

"Nobody knows how the 
problems surrounding Swindon 
will affect them. They were 
lucky with injuries last year, but 
Ossie did a superb job in giving 
them confidence, and letting 
them enjoy themselves on and 
off the field. 

“After the disciplinarian ap¬ 
proach of Lou Macari the 
players loved being allowed to 
express themselves on the pitch, 
have a beer after the game. Ossie 
is very relaxed, and keeps telling 
them that even Maradona is 
useless without confidence. The 
result was that they grew enor¬ 
mously in confidence, but 
whether this approach will pro¬ 
duce sustained success remains 
to be seen. 

“Millwall and Charlton, the 
teams who came down along 
with Sheffield Wednesday are 
also likely to be involved at the 
top end of the table, and even 
teams like West Bromwich Al¬ 
bion, Portsmouth. Watford, and 
Barnsley who did not do so well 
last time could be vastly im¬ 
proved this time." 

By David Powell 
ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

ROGER Black has not always 
given the impression that 
athletics is his fife. He once 
dedineda Hampshire Schools 
vest to sing in The Mikado. 
Given the pick of Gilbert and 
Sullivan now, he would prob¬ 
ably choose Patience. 

“I was part of the school 
production and then i got 
selected to ran in the English 
Schools,” Black said. .“The 
two clashed and I had to make 
a decision. Athletics didn’t 
mean as much to me in those 
days.” ' 

Now. wben Japan comes to 
mind, he think* not of Nanki- 
Poo, but of next year’s world 
championships in Tokyo. In 
the meantime he has been 
reminding the profusion of 
world class 400-metre runners 
from the United States that 
they should have more than 
the odd Cuban, Australian or 
Kenyan to worry about in 
1991. 

“I have not run the perfect 
race yet and I might not do 
that this year ” Black said. “I 
am looking forward to the 
next two years.” Not a perfect 
race, but four in rapid succes¬ 
sion around . 45X0 seconds, 
which is impressive con¬ 
sistency. 

He has run a good one. too. 
to the starting line for the 
European' championships in 
Split next week. With im¬ 
peccable tinting, Blade has 
reached his best form since 
injury three years ago threat¬ 
ened to dose the stage door on 
him. Patience is being re¬ 
warded. In avoiding tempta¬ 
tion to rush his comeback, he 
should be successful in his 
defence of his European title. 

How easy it would have 
been, after running 46.2 in 
Jersey Iasi September, to have 
tried in January to keep bold 
of his Commonwealth tide, 
which, like his European one. 
was won four years earlier. 
Instead, his caution confined 
him to the relay. 

“Four races m two . days 
would have been too much for 
me,” he said. Blade knew, too, 
that a European champiasLhas. 
more commercial clout than a 
Commonwealth one: 

“Athletics is a business” he 
acknowledged. Thankfully, 
though, it was more a case of 
“Gone to Lunch” than “Clos¬ 
ing Down” His compfimeo- 
taxy. Mercedes ted ^been ■ 
withdrawn and his decision pi 
1985 to quit medical school, 
after one term, to make a 
career out of athletics began to 
turn sour. He was no longer a 
doctor in waiting, but a 
patient “There have been 
many times 1 tew feared for 
my careerT* he said. 

But the medics got it right 
eventually. A screw was in-, 
serted in his right foot to pin a 

Black: patience rewarded 

stress fracture and, after being 
on crutches for six months; he 
worked his way back, grad- 
ually. As recently as six 
months ago. almost a year on 
from resuming fight training, 
he was able to work out only 
every other day. Not until 
June was he tack in foil 
training. “I still get discomfbn 
after most sessions.” he said. 

By the age of 20. Black had a 
collection of six significant 
gold medalsthtdividua! Euro¬ 
pean junior and senior. 
Commonwealth and one from 
each of the relays at those 
championships. “There was 
no way I could combine 
medical school and training 
so, after much .deliberation, i 
decided! would go for athlet¬ 
ics because not many people 
have that opportunity. I didn’t 
want to look back and say: *!f 
only, if only;”*' 

His taste for naming — 
“athletics was something I did 
on sports day al school”—was 
developed wfaea, fiufhtgto get 
the grades he needed for a 
place at St Bartholomew’s 
Medical School, he had time 
on his hands: **I had. to 
upgrade one subject, which I 
did in a couple of months and 
had the rest of the year oftT 

Now, at 24. Rackis"having 
to releani the Mat" A per¬ 
sonal best 2tL60sec for 200 
metres at the ' AAA’s 
championships at the begin¬ 
ning of the mouth set him up 
for four 0ti6-iag> races in 11 
days. In the last three, aa 
Brussels, Zurich and Gates¬ 
head, ire set tire three fastest 
times by a European tills year, 
but sees room for 
improvement 

“In Malm6 [the first of the 
four in white he recorded 
45.41 JI went off too quickly; 
in Brussels f went off about 
rights and ran a fast time 
[44,911; in Zurich [45.051 I 
went off too quickly again, 
which I was annoyed about 
because I got carried away 
with- the atmosphere, in 
Gateshead [45.131 Iwent off 
comfortably and ran a fast 
time by doing that.” He would 
have expected to nm a good 
deal faster in Zorich, the main 
grand prix meeting of the year, 
than in chilly Gateshead. . 

RUGBY UNION 

Ella’s glorious farewell 

Stuart Slater: could set alight the second division 

CLUB-BY-CLUB GUIDE TO THE SECOND DIVISION 
promotion on a borrowed 
ground last season alter selling 
Martyn and Penrice, their best 
players, but staying up may prove 
beyond them. 
TRANSFERS: he None. Out None. 

Charlton Athletic 
Will sorely miss Williams. 
McLaughlin, and Humphrey, three 
of their best players all sold 
during the summer. Should 

THAhaHst^; in: None. Out P fijtcher continue to adhere to attractive 
(HaMax. free); 
£30.000). 

Dunphy (Lincoln, 

Blackburn Rovers 
Suffer from knack of reaching 
play-offs but missing out on 
promotion. A never-say-die 
attitude, typified by their habit of 
scoring late goals, coupled with 
talented touches from the likes of 
Sellars and Gayle should lift 
them above mid-table. But in 
defence, Moran is ageing and 
Mail has gone to Hull, while in 
attack. Stapleton increasingly 
lacks mobility, and the veteran 
Gamer cannot go on for ever. 
TRANSFERS: UK L Richardson (Watfont, 
player-m with A Keimefly. with Black Dum 

Kennedy (Watford, player-ex). 

Brighton 
With Gotsmanov. fast season’s 
saviour, at Southampton. Keeley's 
goalkeeping skills transferred 
to Oldham, and Dublin having 
departed to Watford, 
embroilment in the relegation issue 
could oe on the agenda. The 
signing of Small, after a long spell 
out of English football, was the 
first move in furnishing new 
support for Nelson in attack. 
TRANSFERS: he M Smart (Salonika, 
£50000); C Walker (Fulham. £20.000). 
Out K Duttfn (Watford. £275.000): K 
Bremner (Peterborough, £18.000); J Kee- 
ley (Oldham. £300.000). 

Bristol City 
Joe Jordan, who turned down 
an offer to manage Aston Villa, 
dearly has grounds for staying 
put at Ashton Gate. Providing Bob 
Taylor can keep sconng with 
the frequency ot his third division 
days, and Kelly, signed from 
Hull, settles m goal, e piece in the 
top half of the table is a realistic 
prospect. 
TRANSFERS; In: W Attsort (Watted. 
ntaver-ex with M Gavin. Cdy receiving 
£100.020): Nf Aizlewood IBradted. 
£125 000): A May (Huddersfield. £90.000): 
foonowa (IpsJfci. £55400): M Jones 
(Crystal Palace, free!. Out H Ttyner 
[Ptymoutn. £150.000); M Gavm (Watford, 
.igyar-an). 

Bristol Rovers 
Gerry Francis is an able young 
r lanager, but. perhaps significantly, 
he has only agreed loame- 
year contract Did well to earn 

playing principles but sustained 
promotion challenge could be 
too high a hurdle. With the likes of 
Mackenzie and Peake arguably 
past their best. Lennie Lawrence 
will be anxious to retain 
Mortimer, the club's brighest 
prospect. Trauma of sharing 
SeJhurst Park remains. 
TRANSFERS: hr Nora. One J Humphrey 
(Crystal Palace. £450.000): P Williams 
(Stiellield Wed. £700.000); J 
McLaugh&nfWatted. £300000). 

Hall City 
Recovered wen after 
floundering during the earty part of 
last season. Formed 
defensively by the acquisition of 
Mail from Blackburn, but coukl 
miss Kelly, the goalkeeper who has 
left for Bristol City, leaving the 
erratic Hesford as the last line of 
defence. Heavily reliant on 
Payton s defensive attributes last 
season; woe betide City if he 
tails prey to injury or a transfer. 
TRANSFERS: In: R Wilcox (Northampton. 
£80,000); T Rnrvqan (Blackburn, £30.0001: 
0 Mail (Blackbum. £160.000). Out P 
Muod (Scarborough. £5,000). 

Ipswich Town 
A fresh managerial challenge 
for John Lyail. Players of the calibre 
of Lowe, Kiwoyma. and DozzeR 
make Ipswich potential promotion 
material, but the squad lacks 
depth and they tend-to beone- 
paced. 

TRANSFERS: to: P Parkes (West Ham. 
free): P Mncfieu (Lmfieicf. free). Out: S 
Baliacha (Si Johnstone, tree): M D Avray 
(Nijmegen. free): J War* (MrttSasbrough. 
unknown); L Donowa (Bnstol City, 
£55.000). 

Leicester City 
David Pleat remains one of the 
game's most talented managers, 
his team play attractive football, 
but limited resources and a shallow 
squad mean that a play- 
offplece would be a triumph. Will 
miss McAllister, sold to Leeds 
and previously the fulcrum of the 
midfield, and could do with 
Kelly fulfilling the early promise 
shown at Walsall in attack. 

TRANSFERS: Ik B Darias (Si Mirren. 
£200.0001; R Hill (Le Havre. £100.000). 
Out: G McAlister (Leeds. £1.000.0001. 

Middlesbrough 
The likes of Ripley. Cooper. 
SJaven and Mowbray were first- 

efivision players only two 
seasons ago. and a relatively high 
skill factor remains. Off-tfte- 
fiekJ problems contributed to last 
season's dalliance with 
relegation, but should do rather 
better under the new 
management of Colin Todd this 
time. His purist pnndples mean 
Middlesbrough are likely to be one 
of the prettiest teams, but - 
despite Slaver's goals — they could 
lack the mdsiveness in 
attackrteeded for promotion. 
Brennan and Davenport have 
gone, but while Hendne and Wark, 
who is likely to start m the 
midfield, will fit the Boro playing 
pattern, they are unikely to 
make any more of an impact than 
their predecessors. 
TRANSFERS: lie J Hendrie (Leeds. 
£500,000): J Work (Ipswich, unknown). 
Out M Brennan (Manchester City. 
£500.000): P Davenport (Sundariarw. 
£300.000). 

MHlwall 
His sock and beard inspections 
eventually grated at 
Middlesbrough, but Bruce 
Rioch is a great motivator and the 
Dsn probably offers the ideal 
environment for his disciplinarian 
approach. Expect to see the 
long-ball style modified and the 
best brought out of the likes of 
Stephenson, and. possibly. 
Goddard, who proved a misfit 
last season. 
TRANSFERS: Itc M McCarthy (Ly- 
ons£300.000); A Rag (Falkirt. £100,000h 
J Goodman (Bromley, £50.0001 Out 
None. 

Newcastle United 
The "thirty-somethings" of the 
division, Newcastle have a surfeit 
of players approaching the end 
of their careers, and no apparent 
crop of youngsters to replace 
them. Artken, the captain, falls into 
the grey-haired category and is 
expected to be moved into a new- 
look defence, its success will 
depend on the continued 
blossoming of Kristensen, a 
Danish import. At least with Quinn, 
a relative youngster at 28. 
staying to once again lead the 
attack, end me skilful Brock to 
feed him from midfield. United 
should score enough goals to 
elevate them into the top six. But 
with Jim Smith stripped of hrs 
cheque-book by directors, the 
Dad's Army touch could count 
against United. 

TRANSFERS: lir N Simpson (Aberdeen, 
£150.000): S Skian (Berwick. El00.000). 
Out Kune. 

Notts County 
Will Neil WarnocVs managerial 
career continue to fiounsh alter his 
earty successes in getting 
Scarborough into the League, and 
County promotion? Lack frills 
but possess the steel to survive, 

providing Yates, their 
outstanding central defender, 
reamtns at Meadow Lane. 
Lund, the forward once bracketed 
in the £1 million category, has a 
chance to fulfil his potential. 
TRANSFERS: In: None. Out N Law 
(Rotnerttam. £35,000) 

Oldham Athletic 
The division's best side last 
season when cup commitments got 
in the way of promotion, but will 
badly miss Irwin, the right back sold 
to Manchester United, and 
Milligan, the midfield player, 
transferred to Everton. Much 
will depend on whether Oldham can 
retain Barrett, their outstanding 
central defender. Cume, signed 
from Nottingham Forest, 
showed glimpses of considerable 
talent on the wing when with 
Bnstol City and Darlington, and 
Keeley, bought from Brighton, 
is a sound goalkeeper. Coupled 
with their plastic pitch, not to 
mention Joe Royie's managerial 
expertise, these signings 
should take them to the pJay-offS- 
TRAHSFERS: lie J Keeley (Brighten, 
£300,000): D Cume (Nottm ftrest, 
£450.000). Out D Irwin (Manchester Utd. 
£625.000); S McGarvey (Mazda. Japan. 
£15.000); M M*gan (Everton. £1 mdion). 

Oxford United 
Attempt to pursue a pleasing 
passing game but could be 
bludgeoned into relegation 
zone by teams practising more 
direct approach. Much win 
depend on fitness of Evans to 
resume in central defence. 
Dumin and Stem have ability to 
pose opposition delenders 
problems but. like the team as a 
whole, suffer from 
inconsistency. 

TRANSFERS: (n: A Msfvfle (Swansea. 
£275.000). Out C Greenftafl (Bury. 
£125.000). 

Plymouth Argyle 
with their attack dismantled - 
Tynan at Torquay, and McCarthy at 
Bradford, it will be a surprise if 
Argyle do not struggle. On the 
psychological side. David 
Kemp, the manager, should inject 
some of the fighting spirit he 
helped conjure when coaching at 
Palace and Wimbledon—along 
wttn the long bail. 

TRANSFERS: lie S Morgan (Blackpool. 
£115.000); R Turner (Bnstol Grty. 
£150.000). D Waller (Eaetei City. £10.000). 
Out T Tynan (Toiouav. heel. S McCarthy 
(Bradlord. £250.000). G CampoeS (North- 
anraon. free): M Stuart (Bradford. 

possess players wfm the ability Hoidsworm. an England under-21 
to surprise, hampered by acapacity International, should help hold 
for the erratic. Whittmgtiam. 
their former army centre forward, 
lacks a similar pedigree, but 
Portsmouth will lean heavily on his 
partnership with Clarke. 
TRANSFERS; Ire C Clarks (Queen’s Park 
Rangers. £*50.000) Out K Ban (Sunder¬ 
land. £350.000): T Connor (Swansea. 
£150.0001. 

Port Vale 
Promotion may be beyond 
them, but with Ray Walker adorning 
the midfield, ably assisted by 
Eerie, and the tricky Beckford in 
attack. Vale possess sufficient 
ability—aitough they are not afraid 
to oe physical - to extend their 
tenure as the leading team in the 
Potteries. 
TRANSFERS: lit D Swan (Bohemians. 
£15000). Out None. 

Sheffield Wednesday 

the ilk ot^Sheridan should ensure 
that Wednesday return to the 
first division in some style. May 
need to compromise purist 
principles in favour ot more 
utilitarian approach. Will miss 
Atkinson, sold to Real Sooedad, in 
attack, but Wintams. signed 
from Charlton, promises to be 
anexciting replacement. 
TRANSFERS: lie P wiuams (Charlton. 
£700.000): D Wilson (Luton. £200.000). 

Watford steady in mid-table. 
TRANSFERS: lie A Devonshire (West 
H«m. free* KDutikn (Brighton. 22 
M Gavm (Bristol City, ptayer-ex 
Albson. Watford paymg £100. 
McLougMn (Chariton, 
nedy (Btacwwn, c 
Richardson. Watted paying £60 
Out: G Hodges (Crystal Palaca. £*10.000 
L Henry nfeldsrene, £40.000): A Cetori 
(Manchester City. £1.000.000); L Rfcftard- 
sen (BJacktkm. player-ax); I Roberts 
(Huddersfield. £27£o3oj. 

West Bromwich 
Albion 
Brian Talbot spent heavily last 
season but ended up contemplating 
relegation rather than 
promotion. Injuries to. among 
others, West hardly helped, but 
with Whyte, one of the best central 
defenders m the division, 
having moved to Leeds during the 
summer, and North, another 
centre back, unsettled. Talbot wai 
expect much from players such 
as Goodman, Bannister, and 
McNalty. 

TRANSFERS: tic None. Out: C Whyte 
(Leeds. £450,000): P Bradshaw (Peter¬ 
borough. frwe): D Barnett (WafsaB. free). 

West Ham United 
On their day. a handful for 
anyone last season when they beat 
both Sheffield United and 

SYDNEY (Reuter) - MaA Ella, 
the former Australian captain, 
ended his playing career yes¬ 
terday with a glorious try for his 
club. Rand wick, to seal a 20-3 
victory over the touring English 
Club champions. Bath. • 

Ella's moment of glory 
brought a dour and bad-tem¬ 
pered game to life for almost 
10.000 spectators who packed 
into, die club's tiny beach-frnru 
ground to bid farewell to the 
man most rate as the finest 
player Australia has produced. 

The stand-off half, aged 31. 
has retired before, spending four 
years out of the game until be 
returned to dub rugby last year. 
But he insists his playing days 
are now over. 

“This is iL Tm hot interested 
in playing any more.” .he said. 
Ella and bis family head today 
for Italy where he will coach the 
Amatorr dub in Milan. 

Ella had few chances to shine 
but five minutes from the end 

his renowned handling abilities 
enabled him to pick, up- an 
awkwardly bouncing loose ball 
on his own 22-metre line, and 
sweep it out to the wing. The 
English players were wrong¬ 
footed and as Rand wick surged 
forward, a series of looping 
overhead passes found EHa 
homing in on the posts;. 

. EUa, the first Aborigine to 
play for Australia, has the 
unique record of scoring a try » 
each of the Wallabies’ games 
against England. Ireland, Scot¬ 
land and Wales on die grand 
slam tour of 1984. 

He played in 25 internationals 
and. although the three never 
played together in the same 
national team, his brothers. 
Glen and Gary, also -won 
Australian caps while playing 
forRandwick. 

Glen now plays for another 
Sydney club. Manly, arid injury 
has forced Gary imo retirement, 

TODAYS FIXTURES 

Portsmouth 
Will miss tne stabiiitv provided 
by Kevin Bail, trie central defender 
transferred to Sunderland, but 
in Stevans and Chamberlain, both 
former England mternationals. 
not to mention Hazard, they 

CAie T Gregory (htetfax. free); D Attdnsoh ‘r^ T^ TT h ;, x . - 
(Roa! Sooedad. £1.700,000). 

Swindon Town c^s^i^^tuariSiati»r^lbliSh 
Outstanding at Wembley when emerge as one of the division's 
they beat Sunderland in this m^^exotinQ^ayws man . 
season s play-off final before attacking mdfieidTOte. SRjftt 
being demoted by League m wake °®fensiv® vulrwrabisty - d 
of financial irregularities. Stewart does not regain full fitness 
Kerslake. McLoughlin, and White wfllneedtobuy a luflback. 
should prove toypiayers in Bra^andDevonshromaybegona 
defence, midfield, andattack butBishop wliaddfiairln 
respectively, wai be mtnauinq midtiew, and Money ana Uumn 
to see how team spirit responds to should prove effective in attack. 
Financial scandal hanging over TRANSFERS: Ik None. O* P Parkas 
club. Graced the division with their HE™*1, ^reo^* ^ Devonshire (Watforo, 
passing game under the *ree>' 
management of Osvaldo Angles n, . , - . 
last season. Wnl verha ifipton 

TRANSFERS: tm None Oat M Jonas 
(Cardiff, free): J Comwtfl (Sundoriand. ttSmUCierS 

Tendency to play long bails info 
... ^ _y areas ol the new as opposed to 
Wanord specific men, means they are 

. _ „ . unfikefy to thrill. But simifer 

SHr—-S ■ . h .ma"a9w. and whleBuH and Mutch remain 
** paired in attack, a ptay-attplace 

goalkeeper sold to Manchester remains a strong pos&biBty. - 

STSSiT 11,8 reolac4K3 & Rees PaidDEbySafiBlOTSntra! 
(three first-team games in three ■ detanswe^ervices of 

Hindmarch. but coukJ have spent 
the money better in midfield. 

SamentsinaoSse^Sf TRANSFERS: ta-M Stowes (Everton 
^ - £275.000); R Hindmarch (Derby, 

match and could miss the earty part £375.000). Out f smxne [RaaSnq, (tmi 
ot the season. At the back, N Vaughan (Hereford, tree). 

CRICKET 
Third Comhffl Test 
11i). 90 avers mMmum 
THE OVAL: England v India 

Tot? match 
11.0.104 overs mtaknum 

E8BW .VALE:. Glamorgan v Sri 
Lankans 

Britannic Assuranca . 
criampfonatup 
11.0,110 overs minknam ’ 
DERBY: Derbyshire v Essex 

SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire' V 

I-EICESTEfc Leicestershire* K«it 
NMTHWWptonj Northampton¬ 
shire v Gloucestershire 
HOVE: Sussex v Somerset • 

«KSLE<: York3n,ra » 

SECOND M 
S™lPigH^-_ta«*nste* Eftaex.v 

v Locestersw™. 

OTHERSPORT 

BASFBAI.L: Smmntnnrt OSUXMl.tft 

Scwnvport21-00-2230. 

CWCWEn BBC2 1050-13X6 text 1 
1830: Cowstega ot tht Tisrd T«t 
gtetendvteftefam The Oaf.BSB 1930 

eousiwamsm: Screwpwt mw- 

Moras Dsy and Union* 6*r HBC21130- 
19.1°: Showintepwig from Wohsteed- ' 

eugpsrogr sports news oufc 
IMXIIMfr1900 Bfid oMNufatOI J00. 
fgMCWGirnwsumi -odd 

HOOJEY.- Etnapon 1600-17.60: 
'^•mnanyvAasii^iroteAraaBrtiim- 
iwter national motor sporr 

motor'Sport IE**i 
• ■ -■ 

MOTOR SPORT: V? 
raoQandi9.«L2ijtt 

r^«,Scr»Krat tejo-isjPtt rtfe 

52 25 

Sheffield urwod last season, and, 
wtiSe BuU and Mutch remain 
paired in attack, a ptay-ott place 
remains a strong posOTfflty.- 
Paid Derby ESSoOOOfor central 
defensive services of 
Hindmarch, but coukl have spent 
the money better in midfield. 

TRANSFERS: Ire- M StOWM (Everton, 
K75.000); R Hindmarch (Derby. 
£375.ro^Owt F^arema (Raaflng, free); 

paurtamesa). *- 

teg: MtoCtabnwgh v SPORreOESK: fcS» i&25.1840. TWO 
.: - . . 2230 find retest. • 

tafcrcharepioraivps Eunrepon ii.OPnidday te" 

* 12s(Uarxtetedv ^"gToumrenerefiDDCBBten* . YACHTING: National IQs (Uwanxt 

( SPORT ON TV ) 
magjgaBTcgr •. 

ffiHBSSS**?" 
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®yMAND*mj| 

^^5 mdofiM h« 

to strengthen title claims 

Keendand 

. He first came 
w««e wbeT^ 
Tmm«Oa ft. i 

in n-- - —• 

. «> prom- 
Wilining ^ 

sore adopt 

:^veban-^ 

I with varying i 

l bte1^01^ ** *** Bayjur ,orc»g tactics on Darinr 

!'■£“*« ****!£*?£ fif^A,^tn^hadwonin 
t ^JPtoPwitiSTTMWmS at Goodwood, Jack 
: Stand Stakes at Roval his trainer, jokingly 
: went the sameR^v su®ested Da»tir wSd 

Dayjur making almoaaluEri 13cal P3**®1**** for 

. “^ly2^XffR°n' ^" ■AitbOU6b0frtred 

goon, and I can envisage him 

wnh tongue in cheek, Carson 
““token the jibe to heart and 
wuJ he keener than ever to pm 
?*??■ he sees al the pretender 
in his place. 

Argentum was well behind 
Dsyjur at Ascot although soft 

ground there proved an in¬ 
superable obstacle. The fester 
the ground the better for 
Aigentum and, with the fore¬ 
cast set fair, he should not be 
inconvenienced by the 
ground. Whether the balance 
of his form is as solid as 
Dayjur's is rather more debat¬ 
able, and it is Dayjur who gets 
the vote. 

Pharaoh's Delight, an out¬ 
standing two-year-old, was a 
good second at DeauviDe last 
week but still has something to 
find against the principals 
here, while Mr Nickerson, the 
American challenger, is deaity 
useful but is difficult to assess. 

Carson can complete a dou¬ 
ble on Kafiyah in the Pace- 
maker Update Lowther 
Stakes. She was hampered 
when 1% lengths second to 
Ivory Bride at Newbury last 
month and, although she 
meets Ivory Bride on the same 
terms here, she would prob¬ 
ably have won at Newbury 
given a dear nm. 

However, for the nap I look 
to Madame Dabois, one of 

Henry Cecil's three runners in 
the Gal ties Stakes. She ran on 
strongly to beat the highly- 
regarded Stapleford Manor 
over ten furlongs at Newbury 
and looks likely to be even 
belter suited by the extra two 
furlongs here. 

Two of her greatest rivals, 
Madiriya and Secret Waters, 
may not be as well suited by 
the trip. Madiriya has given 
the impression that she would 
be more at home over a mile 
and a quarter while Secret 
Waters was successful over a 
mile and three-quarters last 
time. 

The City Of York Stakes 
offers Lord Charmer an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity to re¬ 
establish his reputation. After 
a highly impressive debut at 
Newmarket, he moved up in 
class to tackle group one 
company in the Sussex Stakes 
at Goodwood, won by Distant 
Relative. 

Thai proved too stiff a task 
— although the fast ground 
may have been against him — 
but in this lower grade he can 

Show once again that he is a 
horse with a future. 

The Bradford & Bingley 
Handicap is, as ever, a 
competitive contest How¬ 
ever, Sayyara catches the eye. 
She was an impressive winner 
of a maiden at Newmarket 
and then ran well for a long 
way in the Jersey Stakes at 
Royal Ascot A half-sister to 
the good miler, Safawan, she 
may have more scope than 
most of her rivals. 

Michael Stoute. the trainer 
of Sayyara, should also be on 
the mark at Yarmouth with 
Caspian Beluga in the Well¬ 
ington Pier Maiden Stakes. 
The form of his second to 
Regal Sabre at Newmarket last 
month should be good enough 

Timeless Times returns to 
action in the Nightfall Stakes 
at Salisbury's evening meet¬ 
ing, but he may find the 
Goodwood winner. Polish Pa¬ 
triot, loo strong for him. 

Blinkered first time 
WWC44SCB8 To AUlft. YARMOUTH: 
2-50 Mu: 320 One Devonshire. Marions 
Boy: 355 Sophia Gardens; <55 Tim& 
WOdgang. SALISBURY: &0 Carols, King. 

Further Flight pulls off 
Ebor gamble for Hills 

By Michael Seely, racing correspondent 

KJEf ,5*5^, ?e ma'*er.Bean King. First Victory re- 
2™: ifnded ® m?)°T baling warded h.s each-way supporters 
coup when Further Flight bv taking fount] place but Star 

2j45 BRADFORD A BINGLEY HANDICAP (£24,660: 1m) (18 runners) Q 

By Mandarin Selections 

i^^^DUBO,s<”i* 
3-10 Dayjur. 

JA3 Lord Charmer. 
j. 1 jJaimn. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.05 Madame Dubois. 
235 WOLF HAUL (nap). 
3-IOStaSobtesL 
3.45 Sundance Kid. 
4.15 Seductress. 
4.45 Shampoo, 
5.15 Tidemark. 

, By Michael Seely 
“!£ DAYJUR (nap). 3.45 Sundance Kid. 4.45 Lord Charmer. 

_The Tunes Private Handicapper’s top rating; 3.10 DAYJUR. 

Going: good to firm Draw: 5f-6f, low numbers best 
23 GALTRESSTAKES (Listed race: RBes: £14.750:1m 4f) (12 runners) 

“ a co 

SIS 
im 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 

- TO (10) 
iio n 

; bi) 
112 riQ 

S^-^.™F^<TOMThOMtaiBMcMrticnS9i 
••*55 *Wt»«d«iisaidiHCBdi»e.ii. 

yweBweoEm^tarDiiw^HOicoaee. 
_1 S^wPwniLortHMBBjjDirtopaee^^-. 

g^-onogaTmta^fuiBQuawiiwHsms-ea- 
o°ro»«8TAua*ip^{i.i*oiTt8)picifl«wvs*a. 
I?J“wr*3*CFj«IAgiiai«i»LCiMid3ee. 
NNMMATia(p#)(HMdMAH 

W Rfm S7 

. ..._saowrtH’ 
211 ONAWAV 44 (V BiTOtey) H Ctci See. 

TOfc KN008H 9912 W n SUMMIT) (Even* IN) M State 0IKI 

FORM FOCUS 
mcanM (NT «Mauccm of_ 

. ine SWpM2we Manor WNwoum pro a. noodle' 
wm). 

' AbmenDOEnn jwacWHflrBtoaMwMaadtn 

ffiSSSS 
. aaBRSBsuaiSfcas 

wSh a 2K1 defeat at Kattfctos to iGnmr handfcto 

■MMndaornot2f 
and fcteowed up 

on _ 
a naefc succeu ow Once 

ag.AJg *.!**>w •wmit mom up on ner pnwxi etforti to 
(mm JufetteTWMin a Sttmar maiden at HMtock 
flmM, flood to fln^ONMWVbaMQlMni,k7maft 
8-runner maiden at CutwS* pm 41. firm) on perut- 
IfcnMi Urt. WiTwwlBBaHYyimMi whan lulu 
6m odds bylfti In a match wBh Copper River at 

I fUB 41, dmfl. 

2J5 MOO^rn£ CONVIVIAL MAIDEN STAKES.frY-G: £7,440:«) (^||ggg||| 

202 m 
■■ 208 (TO). 
: 2M m 

205 (B) 
. 20B (8) 
‘ m (3) 
5.206 A 
• 209 (4) 
' 210 (1) 

6 BBAU VENTUMB' 46 (Mm A Stray) F Lw 
BVZMirME (R Ogden) Mbs SNUM 
MLira hut is umchoi r chMm m 

•i Hll» 10 ISMHi Manamranfl C BMMi »ft 
JAUAD (Hrnn AlMMCtmjlD p WMwynee 
Ml HOW MLE1 (j Bnamfi BMbM 

YA1KM pCMMt Vadejr Lid) W Htggn 
MUeOUOOM 38 p IMd AMM R WUHor »« 

WOLF H4U. 16 (SftlSch MohBWKfl M 8MaM Ml 
PAIR DARE (A Lyon* C Bootti *9. 

BETTBtQfc 94 WoK HM. 8-1 HMTs Hut M JdML 7-1 MMon 
ifilhen. - 

196St M-fHE GROOVE 8eS CMltMn ptw) D BmortU S nn 

HM Sound Obserradon. T2-1 

;FORM FOCUS K-KSTJS 
.RM). WOtP 

^Sci 48rof 7 to 
wtMn 21 3rd of 8 to Sofeto «t Ayr 

- HALL ahaped w4m promiM «utMn 
- Regal Sldre at ManwMrtMi (W. good bo Am) on Ns 
. dabutandeno«radroprpradfcqntDArtanaaidto 
i Myiofco wa» same corn and dWanea. 
-BVZANTME (loatod Jan 21) by Dammar out tH a 

wml rateaid mare, and b a hMMWr Id 6m 61 
• winner Cmn HLTTS HUT p=aO 19) by BknMnfl 

,3.10 KEENBJWD NUNTHORPE STAKES (Group k £7^551: 51) (9 
runners) 

ftoom out of CanaiAan OM» wMaar Horemiidna 
and it ahuthrodm to ttw *mart Tt-tm acorn Gold 
Craai jallao (Mar 30) by BkiaMna doom and 6m 
second taa) of a inara who waa dmnpion in soudi 
Africa- MUON MOJB (Fab 14) by ueafoi ndar 
OhdaMnrtBandandlaalwHirotiai toiarntda— 
ktHMSMaa. SOUND OMBWAHONtNmZQ by 
The MMWI and out of an anracad half abtar lo 
Idflimma partnnaara NoBta Rgiaar and Vaaaria*. 

WOLF HALL 

301 
802 
303 
304 
305 
308 
807 

02-5482 BLYTOH UO 21 (D/jB) (•*« J AddatfMW) J BHdkng 4-06- 
18-1980 CAROL'S TRCA8UHE 21 fCO^d) (Mn C Lana) J Mb m. 

815113 MR MCKERSON IS (OJF) (R NWOO) M Raid (USA) 4-9-8- 
01-0400 FOYLE GEORGE 21 (D/At) IP VHgtfna} 0 Bawoth 5«. 
10-1306 STAT06LE5T 21 CLF.CQ (R DucnoaaoiM L Cumeni +«™ 
m-WI AReOiTIM 21 (Dfl PC KhaH) L HOtt 3-8-3. 
801211 DAYJUR as (DJFJR (Hamdan AHAMOum) W Ham 3-M. 

309 (8) 12-0502 PHARAOK9 DELIGHT 6 AR (AMMara Lid) J- Hodaon SGO. 

[••; .-V-iV m 

. BWefcUr 
- MHfltt 
. B ttete 

73 
gg 

FM Eddery 78 
— LDMM B3 
_ J Reid 30 
_ W Canoe • B» 

■0 
BCTTIMO: 4-5 

Stokes At 

Dayjur. M Argentum, 14-1 Mr Meharaon. OlaioMwaL iei'U«m Baaefi, 20-1 Poyla 
Gauge. Pharaotfs Deight. 33-l dymn Lad, Carers Treuura. 

imfc CADgAUX ULUUICUX 4-8-6 PW Eddery pl-IQfcw) A Scofltl ran 

by 2)U in ttw Group StOngTs Stand 
' Ascot (Sf, good ID aom with 

(same terms) a 3rd. POYL£ 
GEORGE (aasM (arms) naefc 4m. STATOStCST 
Mama terms) a 7th and befcM farm ARGENTUM 
136i of «M 15 nawara; praiAOuMy made al lo beat 
Tlganl a in awoop 6 rta» ar Sandown (St good » 
Bmri w» srATOCLEST (same terms) SI ad. 
BLYTOH LAD (tame tennrt a naefc 46a and LUGAHA 
BEACH (aaraa tanm) 9% 
PHARAOHV DBJOKTII 2nd of 1110 W* PotUOn 
in a Group « raca at BaamMa C‘ 
quartan- DAVJUH >H» 

FORM FOCUS 
aprintar who hat won 10 of Ms 2l nans and broka 
Sm a course record M PiGadaMta M aamon, 

''b88tSawrtd8jranoaakia4-ninna((pada2haniS- 
m mbSS Park (BL Mat) on panuMnnM start. 
ARGENTUM beat the daarwaaatera hlytON lad 

!(Ub worm oil) and Dancing Muate HM 8ijh> Wng 
George Sanaa MQootMogd (5*. good to Dm)jwjfi 
STAYOBLEST n«5 better edba naefcandiwortoo- 
heads 8m CAROL'S TREASURE (4b worse Off) 31 

‘«h£d POYuTgEOROE (4b worm Oil) MM Of 14. 
DAYJUR made wrtueVy afl to (Met Ron* VMory ta 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

HCeeR 
DOsworth 
jGosdan 
M Stoute 
J Dunlap 
QWragg 

37 
8 
3 

34 
22 
15 

102 
29 
11 

145 
99 
61 

Par cent 
36-3 
27.6 
273 
234 
222 
183 

L Dettori 
SCauthan 
PM Eddery 
WR Cwmbran 
w.r 
Ml 

JOCKEYS 
Winners 

6 
S3 

■ 56 
35 

21 

26 

276 
185 

162 

23.1 
230 
203 
19.1 
153 
130 

(Nat tndUOng jmsurdv* n&tOMf 

401 (16) 
402 A 
403 (13) 
«04 0 
405 (11) 
408 CD 
407 (19 
403 (17) 
403 fii 
410 (7) 
411 (10) 
412 (2) 
413 (15) 
414 (3) 
416 (12) 
418 (14) 
417 (S) 
418 (4) 

10-13 SUNDANCE NO 88 (BFJF(Mrs M Mantas) H Cart 39-10— 
MBit YOU MISSED ME 21 (V) (F Ward) 0 ATOuBmOt 4-9-2- 

0-12 RISEN MOON 41 (F) (R Sangsar) B KBs 892- 

S Catdteri 
— J Raid 

M MU 
SW SAYYARA 84 (DO) (Aga Khan) M S»uM 392- W R Swtabwn 

003802 OrmSAVLE SB (DAS) (Mrs L Wigrtm) P MMwyn 592- Pat Eddwy 
003013 ST NMMN 13 (BF,CD*S) (Lady Miabss) M H Easorby 490- M Birch 
400063 B. «Y • (BAS) (Lady Newman) W Htrtng»«an 690— Bale Ofeson (3) 
001411 CHASE THE DOOR 6 (BAM) (C Dodson) J SrflrtNa 5913 (5ei) M unghsm 

910101 KNTENUOUO 28 (OF) (W MartQ D Bsworm 8912- C Aammswi 
211482 USA DOLLAR 7 (WV) (B GuOby Ufl B GuOby 396-- J Qukm 
OMH* FOTP»20(CJt) u Uzzari>n Harmon995- Ri 
011221 CAUSLEY 6 (DJF.FA8) (H PNna) 6 McMahon 596- 
96332 GREY OWL 33 OLBF) {ShaNn Monamwed) J Gosdan 393 

980020 OUALiTAM DREAM 33 (OS) (P SonomMy) J Bommley ‘ 
101090 HOatfflBMBMHBa «S (S)(R Than**) P SUrtMy 392 
000*82 REGENT LAD 7 ftF A F Tyfcwsrey) V*as L Sriosa 992 

B Raymand 
W Caram 

R Fo* 
OtaM 

. J Carrol 099 
000500 QOI.OEN ANCONA 8 (CAS) (Raong rwegrspn) M Bnoam 790- J Low 98 
632814 MARCROFT14 (FA (WamarOyRacms Bureau PIC) RWhtaMr 97-13 LCfcamoek 96 

BETTMQ: 7-1 Sundance Kid. St NWan. 91 B Rey. Pontantnwo, 10-1 Ottargeyle, Sayyara, You Missea 
Me. 11-1 Cham DM Door. 12-1 Maen Moon, Ceualey. 14-1 USA Dollar. Gray OwL 16-1 otnars. 

1998: KNOWN RANGER 394S Carthan (7-2 K*} H Cart 16 ran 

FORM FOCUS KD 
made bS to beat In¬ 

flation WMz ffl In a match al Goodwood (71. good) 
on panurtnaM Mart; latest 2UI 3rd of 4 to Saluh ax 
Ntatuy flm, good to firm) 
YOU MOSES ME beat Gfidardab a neck at 
Sandown On. good to firm) on penuRmte start 
wdh B. REY fflb better ofl) Ski 6th (ptecad 5«i) md 
PONTENUOVObb worm off) 7th. RISEN MOON 
beet Bbubud 9 at Warwick (7L good to bn* UMt 

beaten IKI by sola rival Hatston Prince over me 
sane course end distance (firm). ST ndean Beat 
CAU8LEY (4b better off) 1J4I over today's course 
and (Balance (good to am) on penubrnats start. 
CHASE THE DOOR made al whan Macro My Di¬ 
amond RMg II at Bam Mm 8yo, hard). 
PONTBEJOVO made afi to beat Haaton Prince IKI 
at Ascot (imL USA DOLLAR a head 2nd to 
GetWadW at Southwefi ftm). 
Srtacdoa; SUNDANCE KID 

4.15 PACEMAKB) UPDATE LOWTHER STAKES (Group II: 2-Y-O ( C4 ) 
fiWes: £42,428: 6f) (10 runners) N- 

2331 CLOCHE BTOR 25 (0J=) (Mrs C Pateras) C Britain 
22438 AKKAZAO 17 (E PanWd) W Cartar Mi¬ 

ll DAHQORA 13 (DJFi (K AfiduA*) B HOs 911. 

- L Dettori 
W Newnm 
Pet Eddery 

13 GLEAHMG WATER 41 (Ofl (R CiutcMey) R Johnson Houghton 911 J Raid 
32311 IVORY BflBE 33 (B.F.S) (W Stuttafcrd) M Tompuns 911_R Cochraro 

12 KAFIYAH 33 RBF.F) (Hamdan ALMaktoaig P WUaryn 911_ W Canon 
U M06TMU8 41 (F) (A Moss) Q OMroyd 911__ M Birch 

501 (Sf 
502 (2) 
803 (1) 

21 « 
605 (10) 
506 (9) 
507 (7) 
503 (6) 
«» W 
610 CT 

1 oJydSfwS ^ ^ °Or. 91 hmry Bride., 91 Seduoress. 12- 

198Sc DEAD CSITABd 90 S Cauthen (94 fin) D Bsworth 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS 252* 
baat ONLY YOURS (3b 

CfiVOwli 4 

312 ONLY YOURS 28 (OJF) (Mm M Butchar) R Hann 911. 
21113 SBMCTRESS 20 QJJFJXf (J Graatnam) M Stoute 911 

223 23QAURA 28 (BF) (Mm J OMsson) D Bsworth 911. 

« B Raymond 
W R Sarinfaun 

S Cauthen R99 

rroR 
ataynd on rtongiy to 
r off) by ttti warn the 

. _ZIGAURA j3* better off) a 
further 41 eway b 3rd at Aacct (5f. good to firm). 
aGAtm tt much better Judged on sartor 1K12nd 
to CMcarice b a soup W race al Newmatfcet (Sf. 

DAHGORA Mowed up her fcnprafiftm debut 
when easfiy oaaitag Held in Suapense by 31 

4.45 CfTY OF YORK STAKES (Listed race: £12,817: 7f) (11 runners) 

at Haydocfc (U. good to firm) GLEAMNG WATER 
Jusr over 31 3ro to Jimmy Bmru over course and 
dtoanca^ooi to tkm) wtm . _ MOSTMUStOllast015. 
IVORY BRIBE ran on to best KAFIYAH (ame terms) 
bylKimatotsd race at Newbury (61. good to firm) 
SEDUCTRESS, winner of a kstad race at Newmarket 
(51. good) last month. 21 4th (placed 3rd) to Poets 
Con at Goodwood (51, good to firm). 

ZIGAURA 

001 

302 
303 
604 
ere 

282 MCHOLAS 24 p) (H Do Kwtottowsfci) Mm L Ptggoh «90- J Raid 95 
844245 PARLIAMENT PECE 12 (CDJP^) (G Ftondon) R WMmkar 490 B RUaMBd 81 

151129 SABOTAGE 282 (FJ3S (Sheflm Mohammed) M Stouta 490— W R Swtnhuia 94 
236900 CALL TO ARMS 22 (BJLR <W Gradtty) C Brtaam 393- Pea Eddery S3 

1-13 EMURMOMC 40 (DJ=) (The Queen) W Hasttnga-Bess 396- S Cauthen 88 
15 LORD CHARMER 22 (F) (Sir G WMa) J Gotten 399- C Aawasan 98 

1-3082 RAJ WAJQ 18 (OF) (R Tattno) G Hamood 999 ■ R Cochrane • 89 
12 SHAMPOO 10 (tLBFJ=) (Al K Al Jaflah) W Haggas 999- M «a S3 

838613 SHEER PRECOCITY S3 (CJELF) (P Ban) f Ue 399- W Canon M 
0831 STATE DANCER 17 (F) (EcurM FusvW) U Moubamk 399- O Cartar 75 

9110 FRE THE GROOM 81 (BFfi) (R Dtataasos) L Curran 99a-- L Dnrtori 81 

608 no 
607 (11) 
606 P) 
TO (3) 
610 (9) 
•11 (6) 

BETTBtt 93 Lord Charmer. 7-2 Raj Wald. 91 Sabotage, 91 Fire TTw Groom, 191 Nicholas, 12-1 
Enharmonic. 14-1 Call To Arms. 191 otters. 

mil MW M ■ I Will I in ...II |i (in) 111 niimiiiB ran 

ton to 
finish a goodS 2nd to 

Savahra Sound In a group M event at NawcasOa (71. 
Arm). SABOTAGE sncwad smart form last season 
whan beating Charmer by Vi at Newmarket (1m, 
good to firm). 
BBURMONiC tt better judged on m beefing at 

— — ' eartor In the 
wtenewer 

with CALL TO 

FORM FOCUS “CH0U,S‘ ARMS 121 7th in the gnwp I Sussex Stores at 
Goodwood (1m, good to tinn); earner was mgw- 
Nw when 
market (Kn,. 
best when HI 

Staptetord Manor by 
UUQ returned to RAJ WA j to firm). 

toThakb al Goodwood (im. thro). 
SHAMPOO steps up marfcecfiy m ettss ahm firtshmg 
Hi 2nd to Vax Lady m Latoaster (Sq. FIRE THE 
GROOM, dsappoinwn b handicap, earner beet 
Jawab by 2V4I at Notwigham (im 50yd, good). 

LORD CHARMS! 

5,15 KNAVESMRE HANDICAP (£8.090: Im 4f) (14 runners) 
V33400 ARMY OF STARS 40 (F,G£) (Army Of Siam) C Britton 5-9-13— S Carthee 
801312 BUSTS) ROCK 38 ffUDJBFJFfH (H Ftruoua) Mrs L Prggoa 5910 R Cochrane 

2144 WESTERN OCEAN 1* (F> (R Gowab M Suite 399,-- W R Srtoburo 
190115 TIDEMARK 63 ffipFfjB) (N CrosthwaAe) L Cunani 396- L OaBoti 

1 (7) 
2 (10) 
3 (1) 
4 « . 
5 (13) 213413 COMSTOCK28(BF^jQ)(ABudge(Eoiane)Ud)JanmyFtegarald990 WOaroon 
6 (9) 201211 MCHOLAS MARX * (IVJJ) (J Ogden) R WMtocer 696 (4e>)- J Raid 
7 (12) 502831 SECRET SOCIETY 17 0LF) (Lard Matthews) M Camacho 3912 N Oaenama 
8 (B) 6(23319 AWKAS 453 F& (C MscMCan) G Moore 5911- Dean MefCaown 
9 pi) 012021 TERNMUS 8 (BJ=) (J Goodirtan) W Etaay 9911 (4ex)- B Raymond 

824111 EUCHAN GLEN 31 PLFJZ) (R JGhntone} J S Wfiaon 3910-. 
382051 JAMN 18 0LF) fit team) G Wtagg 996- 

18-00 ALBERT 58 (S) (O Read) C Thornton 395. 

J Fanniafl (7) 
- O 

252112 CORN ULY 5 (OJFJS) (Fufi Cmsa F PIC) N Tinkler 4-74- Kbn Tmuer #89 
090102 QUAUTASt SWEETIE 40 (OF) (P Bottomtty) J Bottomlay 3-7-7 _ L CtMTOOcfc 61 

10 
11 04) 
12 (4) 
13 ® 
14 (2) 

Long henrficap: QuaSta* Sweetie 7-4. 
BETTMO: 9-2 CBmatocfc. 91 Waatarn Ocean, JamJn, Tidemark. 91 Ternfmus. 11-1 Nicholas Mart. 

Secret Society. 191 Euchan Sen. 14-1 Army Ol Stare. 191 Busted Rock. 291 otters. 

1868: BAY BUS) 391W R Swinbum (6-1) M Smuts 12 ran 

STARS 
looks wall treated 

to the form rt a 4i 48) to Hataal at 
ROCK ran up to hia 

My Admiral at Beverley 
(1 at 41. firm), " 
WESTBW OCEAN, wtoier Of a YStmorth (71. good 
to firm) maiden last term, caugnt the eye when 5KJ 
Sdi to Lord Berttt at Newirarttopma.QOod ttfimfl 

when 
stormed home to a ! 'Slength 
n«or>- over Bean King in the 
Tote Ebor at York yesterday. 

in the middle of a frustrating 
time as he struggles to form a 
syndicate 10 purchase the costly 
2,300-acre Wiltshire estate from 
Robert Sangsier. the dapper 35- 
year-old professional was 
plainly savouring his moment of 
triumph as his son, Michael, 
rode the 7-1 joinMavounie into 
the unsaddling enclosure. 

“Taken and wanted,*’ said the 
trainer with 3 smile. “I’ve 
always liked to know what I've 
got in my yard and I’ve had this 
race in mind tor a long time. It’ll 
certainly keep the wolf from the 
door for a while.” 

Further Flight, previously an 
impressive winner of the 
Tencent Trophy at Ayr, i$ now 
likely 10 attempt to repeat the 
I9S8 triumph of Nomadic Way 
in the Cesarewitch. 

It was also a marvellous 
moment for the jockey, who 
recently lost his retainer with his 
father. “Oddly enough, taking 
the pressure off has given me a 
lot more confidence." be said. 

“It’s good to know that both 
my father and the owners want 
me. I got a marvellous run up 
the inner. The horse was alwavs 
going sweetly but as usual 
dossed when he hit the front. 
I’m sure he'll stay further.” 

Further Flight is a son of 
Flying Nelly, the 1974 
Cambridgeshire winner, who 
died last year. Remarkably, 
Simon Wingfield Digby has this 
season bred the winners of the 
Chester Cup. the Ascot Stakes 
and now the Ebor with Travel¬ 
ling Light. Retouch and Further 
FlighL 

Hoiy Zeal finished third, 
three-quarters ofa length behind 

Lord, the other 7-1 joint favour¬ 
ite, weakened three furlongs 
from home to finish lasL 

If Steve Cauthen and Michael 
Roberts had stolen the limelight 
on the opening afternoon, then 
Willie Carson dominated 
proceedings yesterday. The 
jockey, who starts hts second 
four-day suspension of the 
month on Wednesday, landed a 
sparkling treble on Hellenic, 
Mujiahidand MujadiL 

Not for the first lime. Waller 
Swinbum made (he wrong 
choice when opting to nde 

Seely’s York treble 
Michael Seely was in outstand¬ 
ing form at York yesterdav. 
completing a 207-1 treble with 
Further Right (7-1, nap). Silver 
Singing (S~l) and Hellenic 
(100-30). 

Kanajana in preference to Hel¬ 
lenic in the Aston Upthorpe 
Yorkshire Oaks. But three fur¬ 
longs from home, with Hellenic 
apparently labouring in Iasi 
place, Michael Sioute's stable 
jockey looked to be on the mark. 

However, the picture changed 
dramatically as Hellenic’s stam¬ 
ina started to come into play. 
Carson brought her swooping 
down on the leaders inside the 
last furlong to beat Kanajana by 
l'A lengths with Wajd. the 
French-trained filly, forfeiting 
her unbeaten record in finishing 
a head away third. 

In 1981. Carson had suffered 
one of the most traumatic 
moments of his career when 
fracturing his skull on Silken 
Knot in this race. And for some 
time yesterday his chances of 
keeping the race in which he 
wore the same pale blue, yellow 

and white colours of the 
Weinstock family appeared in 
doubt as Hellenic had hung to 
the left in the closing stages. But, 
after a stewards’ enquiry, the 
placings were allowed to stand. 

Stoute, who has now cap¬ 
tured the Yorkshire Oaks four 
times, said: “The ground was a 
bit firm for Hellenic. She needs 
more juice in u than that The St 
Ltger is an obvious possibility 
but the going will be the 
deciding factor.** 

Lord Wemstock and his son, 
Simon, however, have their 
sights firmly fined on the Prix de 
I'Arc de Triomphe. The family 
has had a second and three 
thirds tn the Arc and would 
dearly love to be represented in 
this yearts race by Hellenic 

Mujtahid's style of winning 
the Scottish Equ liable Gi mcrack 
Slakes may not have satisfied all 
the critics as the 2-1 on favourile 
gave Carson his third victory in 
York’s historic feature in the 
p3st five years, but Sheikh 
Hamdan Al-Makloum’s July 
Stakes winner certainly scored 
with authority. 

The bookmakers retain 
Mujtahid as their favourite for 
the 2,000 Guineas, their prices 
varying from 7-1 (Corals) to 10- 
I (Ladbrokes). 

However, Robert Armstrong, 
previously the trainer of such 
fast horses as Mooresty le. Never 
So Bold and Shady Heights, was 
more than sansfied. “He's the 
best two-year-old I’ve trained. 
Above all, we want to keep him 
relaxed and not wake him up 
too much in his races. His sire. 
Woodman, was very excitable 
and used to get stirred up before 
his races." 

Carl Hodgson was taken to 
York District Hospital with 
head injuries after a fall from 
Between The Sticks in the 
Falmouth Handicap. 

C SALISBURY 3 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

5.30 Navaresque. 6.0 Pusey Street Boy. 6.30 
Polish Patriot. 7.0 Take Heart. 7.30 Rentina. 8.0 
Haredeo. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
5.30 Future Gamble. 6.0 Dodgy. 6.30 Timeless 
Times. 7.0 Aljarih. 7.30 Renuna. 

Going; good to firm 
Draw: high numbers best in sprints 

5-30 WOODFORD APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
(£2.721: im) (18 runners) 

1 -801 KEEP YOUR WORD S4 (D£) G Bakflng 4-190 
Trany rinertow (7) 18 

2 0023 HflJLS(VHOY51 Batfng4911—- GMeGrrti(7)7 
3 -500 SINGLE 51 (CtLF.CLS) W Wkjfwnan B-9-9 - A Tucker 5 
4 442 SUPER TRIP 12 (D^.G^MfttftoSDfrGodtoy 995 

A Procar 3 
5 2851 FACT OR FICTION 2* (Bfl H Candy 4-9-2 

GeargtteFrart(7)13 
6 6225 JOHANA15 (CJ) J Fax 492-DDancerttoB 
7 3S22 ORCHARD'S PET 7 (F) W G M Turner 4913 

CHodgeaa2 
3 0388 PROPERSM PMtChril4911_SOttorsenVl 
9 CHS PORTOFWO 13 PMrtan493_TSprakelS 

10 8550 mHATBjBemrt495_KfHeOovey (7)4 
11 -046 MBJJON HEIRESS 37 G Balding 394 

12 5210 NAVARESQUE 28 {BFAftR 
13 2635 FUTURE GAMBLE 14 (ILF) P_ _ 
14 0600 SPOHTBtG WBNESOAY 22 (F) K Curotafarvenjwn 

5 0 3n pwtwn 10 
15 3000 TMABEH S K Oltringhwo-Brawn 491. PUorta(7]15 
13 6M- HOT GHL 215J (F-SfB Mftran 97-12— D HoBaed 14 
17 (MOO TOMRUM38(D^HCa00y7-79 Antoinette Ames (3) S 
IB 4230 SPANISH LOVE 16 M UShar 4-7-7-QBInl 

JWBBeate 3 
AMuaroS 

91 Fact Or Ficaon. 11-2 Super Trip. 192 Navaresque. 7-1 
KBttOt Hay, 191 Keep Your Word, 12-1 PoctoBno, 14-1 others. 

6.0 ODSTOCK CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2.595: 
7f)(17) 

1 0000 GKSERNUT40(tXF)Mlister94— MMMhafl(S)6 
2 6151 DODGY 12 (OF) W Haggas 9-1_Atonrof 
3 5-04 HALF A PM( JO 37 M McCormack 3-11 _ A Shortto 3 
4 -435 &DERT0N ROAD 7 Mrs B Wanng 3-11-N Howe 7 
5 D-60 POLLY MUUXMNEY 710 Bsworth 8-11.. B Rouse 13 
6 1580 PUSEY STREET BOY 12 PLF)R HamonM Gtettf S 
7 4081 WILVCK 15 AF) R Afcehra 8-9-TWStoralS 
6 4MC GOTCHER 10(F)WCarter8-6-NGw&anM(5)2 
9 0000 TINA’S ANGEL 36 J Fax 8-S_J Carter T2 

10 3300 FAST OPERATIVE 9 W G M Turner 95- D Biggs (S) 16 
11 0500 Ntt»LABPAYl*33{B)JPByne«— MTSbuHlO 
12 2 LADY LACEY 10G BakSng34-JMtaat 
IS 
14 

i BakflngE 
6 TELYX 56 P MaJon 84. ,TSpnke( 

S Ottoman (6)9 
N Um4 

FLIGHTY ANGEL I Batting W 
15 -005 KLAKOVER 4? C Hil 84- 
16 3 ROSUJJBR Hodges 84-<3 red (3) 14 
17 0000 SIBERIANSTSWS8PMtehrtM-CRstoerT? 

54 Dodgy. 3-1 Lady Lacey. 114Telyx.Wfifek.B-i Hdarun 
Road, Pusey street Boy. 191 Mcnoias Payne, 291 others. 

6J0 NIGHTFALL STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,882: 5f) (6) 
1 21 POLISH PATRIOT 20 (F) G Harwood 9-5.— Q Baxter 4 
2 1112 TIMELESS TIMES *S (BF.OF AS) W O Gcrraai M 

AMunro2 
3 IS CAUBASM88EWRaeler6-1l_5 Dawson 3 
4 GOLOEN BIRCH W MAgntmanB-d __J WOttne 1 
5 23 MUDDY LANE54(BF}BM*nan 911_PCAicvS 
6 0 ECHO LADY 34 G Baking 88-B Rouse 6 

11-6 Toneless Times. 7-4 Polish Patnot 91 Muttoy Lane. 
14-1 Caktnim, 25-1 Gotten Birch. Echo Lady, 

7.0 NETTQN HANDICAP (£3.752: Im 21) (6) 
1 0510 L1ME6URN 26 (F)G Harwood 4911_GBsottrS 
2 0381 ALJARIH 16 (D.FJ5) h Thomson Jones 493.. R Me 1 
3 2510 TAKE HEART 26 (CtLF)0 Bsworm 4912 JVmttffla 2 
4 0331 CARPETSUPPSIS I(CD.Gt JSethrt493 

5 6040 ALICAGMtm 10 R Hannon 392_C RrtttrA 
6 -058 LOGICAL LADY 51 (F) R Hotter 390_TWBBems3 
92 Umetun. 3-1 AJjarW. Tafce Heart, 94 Carpet Sappers, 

191 Mnagnrtt, 291 Logical Lady. 

7.30 NETHERAVON MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (3- 
Y-O: £2,413: Im 40 (8) 

T 6000 APSRfORE 7 (V) G Battng 911_ 
2 BETONY J Gos<ttn8-t1_ 
3 DO LOMOND LADY 6 I Baking 8-11-S Ottoman (5) S 
4 22 NATARAVA 13 (BF) G Heiwood 8-11_G Baxter 1 
5 6-32 RBmNA30HCert3-11_AMeOona* 
6 -000 SABME*S GULL 70 M BQnsnard 911-—N Adaro* 7 
7 8 SAGACKXI3IAPY 23 M Oannon 911-C Rutter 2 
8 24 THOMAIEH24(BF)ASMian911-RHBsB 
92 Nataraya. 74 Betony. 4-1 Rentoia. 192 Thamaameh, 

191 Lomona Lady, 14-1 Apamora, 191 otters. 

8.0 HURSTBOURNE NURSERY (2-Y-O: £2,616:7f) 
(14) 

1 3634 JBnWBH33(F)MIMter9-7-NMantel(5) 12 
2 382 HAREDEN 40 (BF)G Harwood 94-G Barter 4 
3 31 BLUE AEROPLANE IS (F)P Cote 94_TCtonnll 
4 4232 JIMLlL70BPB&ngD13_R Price (5) 9 
5 165 CAROLfS KING ID (Bfl W Carter 8-9- S Whitworth 3 
3 1500 MRBURFELD IS (F)R Hannon RPMMnfflS 
7 5620 YOUNG WHISTLER « P tfccnefl 97_A Mem 5 
8 0030 HBILEY REGATTA5G Battng M_JWBBaaeT 
9 300 SHOT STOPPER IS R Hamm 94_B Route 14 

10 51 TOUTS PROSPECT U (D|C Ne»son 94_R MBs 13 
11 3153 ABLE JET 15(F) Mrs Nlfactoiey 84_N Adana 2 
12 843 BLUE CRANE 15 J Dunttp 80-AMcGtoneO 
13 030 GESNERA 40 M Bunsnani 7-13-CRuterto 
14 6430 GOLDEN GENERAL 19 W Wl^itman 7-12. T WBJam* 1 

11-4 Haraoen. 92 Jim's Wish, 91 Bh»e Aeroplane, Abie 
Jet 91 Shot Stopper. Junta, 191 Tom's Prospea. 14-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAfNERSrG Harwood. 37wmer5 from 123 rums, 30.1%: A 
Stewart, 3 trorn 15.20.0%; H Thomson Jones, 7 from 37.18J%: 
I Balding, 25 from 150.16.7%: R AkenursL 8 from 53,15.1%; J 
Bethea. * from 27.14.8V 
JOCKEYS: No quefcliers. 

• Cath Walwyn’s first runner. The Pursewarden, 
finished last of four in the Eartfaam Handicap 
Hurdle at Fomwell Park, yesterday and will now 
go novice chasing. Victory went 10 Kaiy Lou, who 
initiated a 32-1 double for Brooke Sanders and 
Dale McKeown, completed by Salmon Prince. 

Results from yesterday’s three meetings 
York 

FORM FOCUS ££? 
hare If raewning to the tormof 
Ascot (Im 4f. win). BUSTED 
best wten a length 2nd to My 

and gwe a account. on htt reappearance .___ ... 
TPCMARK put up test effort trite season wnan 
bearing Maryland wale by W at Epsom (im 4f. 

^ . COMSTOCK mai troubtt in running when 41 
3ru to Song Of Sixpence a Ascot (im 21, good to 
firm) MCHOLAS MARK Keyed on wefl 10 beat ice 
Magic by 3( At Camricfc (Im 5f 180yd) SECRET 
SOCtETr ran on wel to account tor Holy Zeal by a 
length at Rjpon (Im « 70yd, Onn) TERMMUS has 
enjoyed a successful season end ms winning tor 
the mud ome wrian oeatmg High 1 Kew m good style 
by Hi at Beverley pm it. good to firn). JAM IN 
appeared ttaaey suftad by trrts top when beaang 
Grtf Palace oy 2HI at Goodwood pm if. firm) 
SMeeBoo: ARMY OF STARS 

&20 JMEDLBt LTD HANDICAP (£2,616: Im 2f) (9 runners) 

Selecttons 
By Mandarin 

2_?Q Caspian Beluga. 
2.50 Broad AppeaL 
3.20 San Roque. 
3.55 Matter Of Lew. 
4.25 AlmaraL 
435 Timid. 

By Our Newmarket 
Cbrrespoadem 

2^0 Caspian Beluga. 
2.50 Broad AppeaL 

3.20 Noble Endeavour. 
3^55 Swagman. 
4.25 AlmaraL 
4.55 Timid. 

Going: firm ._. 
Draw: 5f 25yd-1m, high numbers best 
2^0 EBF WELLINGTON PIER MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2^26; 71} (8 nmners) 

. _ - maa uftA sa rMrs D Hmttob) M Skwl* 90- M Eddery 
--- NDey 

SIS 

1 w 
2 (8) 
3 (2) 
A m 
5 m 
B (3) 
7 m 
8 

f CASPIANBHJiOA33(MrsDfttm*)Ml 

DOME (WS!teh)D Money 90 —;-— 

EgBSSSeSSSS=s=x£i 
3 UMEBIfS TEflNElfy 15 (R QwetflW tttM)ra9^. 

K8NAM (SMM> A OapttWQ G nnch 
utedHAM LAP P Baroerson) P Keteway 90- 

0 sSsomENWETES 45 (A BOwerffi Ud) J SrargB WJ. 
M Roberts 

BETTMtt 4-6CaapWi Br^jga, iMGreenl Fematty. 91 Itenenum. 13-1 Kanrtt. 191 ittettren Led, 

tso ROYALE SPORTING CLUB NURSERY, HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £3^8& 7f) (9 ninnwa) 
■ QS2 Gftove SgRENDtmr 28 (P Brttt) M TegpMto 97 .. ■ - MI^ 8B 

(2} 
0> 
B> 
(5) 
(9) 
0) 
m 
m 
<n 

ESmASSSSSA1™"* 

s sassasssssssss^ 
i»S SSSSSSb' 
S5 27(MmR SnWi) P« ***** 7-7- GMraB •» 

----cMmrtwi 7-Q. Kratertwn 912- 
Honour, 94 Sea Of Love, 5-1 Kateratete. 7-1 a« SeronrtpKy. 91 Green 

***!***•« 912MRtmmer(7-1)HCoMngridg* 10m, 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

HCflcS 
M S»rt& 
JGosdan 
LCumara 
A Stewart 
w Haggas 

TRAWEHS»™™ 
120 

114 
82 

48 
37 
6 

23 
18 
7 

£? 
fd 
184 

w Ryan 
M Roberts 
Whood 
NCarWa 
Paul Eddery 

3 

3. 
4 
3 

13 
(NrfMbtfVjaaMftffi)* ammIM 

T3 
114 
173 
27 
21 

tia 

Percent 
23.1 
18.7 
164 
149 
149 
119 

1540111 AMNABELLE ROYALE 1 (tXF.fi) 0 Farinj) Mrs N Macaulay 4-103 (See) 
100208 LOTS OF LUCK 10 (CCLF) (R Patrick) J Pearce 7-9-8 

900014 SAN ROWE 43 (BF.COirHG Maim) D Money 5-8-2- 
000831 NAZMIAM tO (I)FA (A NOttttrt A Hide 4-aa (5ex) 

586 NOCa£B«DEAVOUR18(nSlBwar0AStewan3-912. 
904000 ASTTUD OUEHTO 73 (C^> (M Kneter} B R*rimond 98-10- 
0343-00 ONE DEVONSHHE S (V) (P StMran) M TompUiS 4-88. 

-(5) 
E BeeOey (7) 

448-008 LAOY TOPPWrG 47 (Use K Rausng) John RtrGeraW 3-8-5- 
340860 MAHJOKS BOY 47 (BJ}) (J HimsoriJ M Bel 3-8-3_ 

« 
88 
92 
91 

M Roberta *99 
— K Paten — 
- NOey SB 
SWMtwonb BO 
J Fortuit* (3) 94 

191 
BETTMO; 7-4 Anmtete Royaie. 92 Nannttri. 92 Noble Endeavour, 7-1 Sen RoqoaB-1 Lois Of Lrcfc. 

1889: SOMC LORO 4-94 W Ryan (291) A Hktt 10 ran 

&5S JOHN BECKETT MAIDEN CLAMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2^99: im 61} (5 nmners) 
900322 MATTER OF LAW 22 (ft Cyzer) C Cyw 9-3. 
804034 RAMBOWSTiUPES 9 (JSfeecteOR Guest 8-13- 

8WAOMAN12 (C Reynolds) P Kefleway 8S. 
9004 TES&OOJfiEDemM 20 (VSmtmjj paste 3-7_ 
9044 SOPHIA GMDBtB 15 M (R MctMOttOp) I Battng 9fiL 

_ KFeflon 32 
_ NDey *99 
- M Roberta 97 
- G Bardwel 88 
Pete Eddery 83 

GETTNKfc 13-6 Sophia Gartens. 94 Rainbow Stripes. 91 Matter Of Law. 11-2 Swagman. 14-1 
TeeeMaratertn. 

TSMfe SLAKED fMGRM 97 A McGtone p-1) I Matthews 7 ran 

425 PEDDARS CROSS MAIDEN GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES (3-Y-O: £2.060: Im 
2f)(11 fWWft) 

w “ ggggj””fQ^gi*fRcyar)ccy»er8D . KFaOw — 
8 KRttSOS 17(MrsGPiteac)CBrewtienn . ,r . NQ» — 

002322 LE38YLPfflOE314gteddr Motammad)HCert9-0_WRym *83 

1 
2 0D 
3 (6) 
4 (2) 
8 Ol 
6 (83 
7 (1) 
3 W 
9 (10) 

10 (S) 
11 W 

3HEYRAIM(HH Age Khanty LCumara 90-— 
832 ALSURA1 29 (H ALMrttoum) A Stewart 8-9 

fMNCWO DCRRY (D Bredatodd L ComM 6-9__ 
0 W Priori 

H Thomson Jones 99 
33-033 MSTAKT DESIRE 14(£ FuatoUM Moutmh 8-9 — 

M PRINCESS ROXANNE oTtotoTateuI 
4 SAYUJTA41 (KMoCrew«JG^n 

J Fortune (3) — 
- M Roberta 81 
_ RMcGMn — 
_ C Nodar — 
_ NCartate 77 

PertE«d«y » 
SManrertb 

_ AMcfflone 01 

otters. 
BCTTINQ; 198 Les Syiphitee, 91 AkaeraL GL2 Steyrarm, 91 SsyiAa. FaysIL 191 Dandng Barry. 12-1 

455 MAGDALEN ESTATE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,637: Im) (6 runners) 
ri) 
PI 
(5) 
(ri 
® 
(4) 
A 
W 

®^WWV0RE i2(ianiHteWBld«n)WJarvtt97. 
Haggas) WHtotm 92- 

CD BradrtH Wtera 88- 

TOTO ^^frat«XTl«(B)(G rtjywa>CBrttste8-4. 

WRyan 
- N Day 
E Guest 

QUO WOLFGANG 12 (B) (Mrs R Neera) M Tompfctea 7-7. 

Pert Eddery 
. AMcGfcme 
M M Roberta 
. OBwdwaBttW 
F Norton (f) — 

_ BETTWtt91 Nwantowft. 4-1 TteW. 92 Aoqua Noir. IM Sfcenyvore. 7-1 FttgenTa Wet 91 Night 
Tnreaaaon, 191 otner*. 

TOS: ASnAfRNC 913 Dritt Gtoaon (94 far) M TtompUn* II ran 

Going: good 
ZA (Sf) 1. CHERRY DANCE (J 

Btaasdaie. 17-2): 2. My Alma (M Roberts, 
100-30 lav); 3, Horatay (W R Swjnoum, 
191) ALSO RAN; 11-2 WHd Prospect. 8 
Zntor. 10 JanuMca Joe (5tri). Mrs Barton. 
14 Call At Eignt (8m) ifi Prospon. Kmlet 
Vi5«n («n>, 20 Gotten Oreny. Lady 
Jemma. On TTw Rebound. 33 Desire's 
Double. Jofly Fisherman, BeJtona. Mystical 
Flower. Quateair Promise. Too Much 
Cnampagna. 100 The Groovy Kipper- 20 
ran. Nk. iv.L an hd. 1 si. 1*1 C Thornton 
et Midaenam. Tate: Eil.00: £2JO. n.70. 
£350- OF: El5-00. CSF: £36.65. Intel 
13JMS. Sola ifi^OOgra to Col 0 Pudney. 
2J5 ASTON UPTHORPE YORKSHIRE 

OAKS (Group I: 3-Y-O She* £76.423: 
im4() 

HELLEMC b I Derate sn - Grecian Sea 
^oro Wemstock) 90 w Carson (1D9 

Kartajarta b f Stemazar - Karamita (Aga 
Kten) 9-0 W R Swinbum (15-8 (av) 2. 

Wato cn 1 Nortnem Dancer . Dahfia 
(Sneikti Motemmed) 90 C Asmussen 
(7-2) 1 

ALSO RAN: S Game Plan (Mi). 192 
Cruising Height (4tri|. 33 Ruby Tkjor @mv 
6ran.lteJ. no. 61. an rid. IQ MStouteat 
NewmarkeL Tore E3SO. £1 BO. £1.70. DF: 
£3.70. CSF: E9.49. 2mm 28 Msec. After 
stewards' enqtary, (he resuH stands. 

3.10 (im 01) 1. FURTHER FLIGHT |M 
Hflis. M jMav. Hchaef SeebTa nap) 2. 
Basn King (S Cautten. 20-1). 3. Holy Zeal 
(M Birch. tO-1): 4, Fh*t victory (J Rett. 10- 
1). ALSO RAN: 7 ft4av Star Lorg, 10 
Trsir^to! iBtri), 12 NasiteJ. Off The Record. 
Discord. 13 Local Derby. 14 Roil A Dollar. 
16 Cambo. NBfzawa, 18 Bamsh (6thj, 20 
Loren s Courage. 25 Lmpae West 33 
Horn Danes. Opera Ghost. Hat Runour, 
50 Penny Forum, Folk Dance. 10Q Stone 
Flake. 22 ran. 1 V,U HI. 1H) «l. 2 »l. B KWs 
81 Manton. Tom: £11.80: £2.70, £3.80, 
£3 00, £340. OF: £18370. CSF: £13050. 
TrcBsc £1 ,S0l A. 2mm S&OAsae. 
3^5 SCOTTISH EQUITABLE QMCRACK 

STAKES (Group II: 2-Y-O cobs & 
gettings: £46,854:61) 

mujtahid CM e Woodmen • Mesmerize 
(Hamdan ALMaktoum] 93 WCarson (1- 
2 to) 1. 

Vintage Only b c Sayf B Arab - Bias (H 
Leemam Ltd) 9-0 MBriOi (14-1) 2. 
Myitifco gr c Secrete . Caracdott 
(Dowager Lady Btevertarookj 90 M 
Rooena (91)3. 

ALSO RAN-. 92 Regal Sabre (4(h) S3 
A$re«w (5th) 5 ran. 41, 2%L ne. 7l R 
Armsirong at Newmarket. Tore, n 40: 
£l2D EgW. DF: £SJ». CSF: £6ja 
imin 1095SOC. 

4.15(1m1Q1,NSPSAUHAUReid.12- 
1): 2. Lead Of Teamera (M HNa. 192 9 
*av* 3. MMoete (j (iwe, 9l) 4. 
Patatto Style (S Webster, 291). ALSO 
Ran: 19a ]Mav Haia as Iron. Lost 
Innocence. 9 tcarazan, 10-1 Lite Of 
Vtoon («m) 11 Roseate Lodge. 
Roltoaoa 12 Gran Alba. 14 Dawn 
Success (5th). 16 Azzsam. 20 Cham¬ 
pagne Gold. Bra LMtn-Scaai. 33 
MHancottt. 16ran. NR-At Peace, ui, il 
nx. ihL 3L R Whttoter at Werteroy. 
Tote: £14 70; £2^) £l .30. £100. £a 16. 
DF: £53.10. CSF: £8UQ. Tncrat 
£639 43 Intel 5ftl7sec. 

A4S (50 LMUJADIL M Carson. 94 
fav£ 2. Sir Nam Harcbean (Dean 
McKeown. 91); 3. Poem cove (j Reni 
911. ALSO RAN; 5 SBken BaUea 3 Gray 
Rooster (BW. 14 Regal Crest (4th). 25 
Adwutti King (Stfi) fm. 2KL U3LII, 

CHL5B. 58B2S8C. 

5.15 (5f) 1. StLVSI SINGING (R 
Cocnrane, 91 tav) 2. Bold L01 (R Fox. 
12-1) 3. Re-a (R Hitts. 7-1) 4, Please 
BeReva Me (M Birch. 12-1 [. ALSO RAN: 
6 Nazatt (Gtri). a Lyndseyfae. 9 Kanes 
First, 11 Macs Maharanee. 14 Love 
Returned. Raat Stunner, 16 Vicaroy, 
Vex Lady. Eager Deva. 20 Between The 
SW*s(w). Wanda. 25 Sifc^A»Snp (Sth) 
33 Another Lena. 17 ran. 1151. rid. sn hd. 
II, IL l Bettmg at Klngsciare. Tore: 
£5.60: £1.90, £320. £l ». £2.00. DF: 
£4220. CSF: £64.14. Triease £403.17. 
59.01 sec. 

Jackpot: £23.289.50. (Pool of 
£23JBO*3t carried over to York today) 
Ptaeepot £84.70. 

Yarmouth 
Going: good ro firm (back straight, firm) 

220 (im 61) 1, HERESIES (Lydia 
Pearce. 92 |t-ta*) 2, Cadres (Bane 
Bronson. 92 ft-tavi; 3. Tumeric (Merame 
Money. 11-2). ALSO RAN SAngebcaPart 
(4th) 7 Lady wesreare (6th) 14 Sm, 66 
Dzat (Sth). 7 ran. STk-I. 61. 12L i'll. J 
Pearce at Newmarket. Tow- £2.70, £1.40. 
£2-00. OF: £3 10. CSF: £342. 

250 (57 25yds) 1. MIDNIGHT LASS (L 
Dotron. 13« tavL 2. FurMa (Ron HNe. 9 
1); 3. Fee Reason (Juke Bowker. 33-1) 
ALSO RAM 5 Monorutus Surpnse. 13-2 
Cool Cogoetoi (Shi). 7 Ruby Javte. 9 
Stanly March, 25 Sweat Oesfre t«nj, 33 
Spmneyover. Green's Motor (Sin) Top 
Tern. 11 ran NR Goody Four Shoes. Just 
Virgma. Sweet Shan» sn no. 3l, 3l. 2SL 
31. J Berry at Cock wham. Tow £230: 
£1.10, £230, Earn DF; 21300- CSF: 
£13-33. 

120 (71) 1, AMIABELLE ROYALE (L 
Decori. 92 tew) 2. Royal Acclaim (K 
Rutter, 7-1); 3. La Beitt Vie (G Carter. IS- 
21; 4. Amber Necter (T wahanre. 91). 
ALSO RAN: 5 Comn Hid. 15-2 La Bamoa 
(6th), 8 bu mooo. 12 Taylors Prince (5thj, 
Kawwas. Mteden Bidder. 14 Gondo. 
BectncRose, iSMewcen VtattnBOBll 
S wrutwonh) 291 Vioortous Pnoce (3 7 7 
N Carlisle). Sttgttg Gold. Saato. 18 ran. 
nk. 5i. %(. ML nd. Mre N Mecautoy at 
Meson Mowotv. Tote: £4J0: Eiso. 
SI .70. £210. £210. DF: £10.40. CSF: 
£41-30. Tricast S22&52. 

335(61) 1, CENTERLAND(G Huebend, 
t-3ra«);2,.. 
ran. 
Newmarket Tow- £12a 

425 (71) 1. OCEAN AH (W Ryan. 4-1); 2, 
Gbawtemo (B Raymono. 91) 3. Border 
Maw (L Dettori. 94 fe»). ALSO RAN: 100- 
30 OuefcK. 16 Ttxxtoar Bug (*tn). 20 
Bdoore (6th). 25 Gentle Mwooy. Nao Far 
Mai (5in) 50 Camgsns Gtris . Survey. 10 
ran. ft) 2) it. hd. 1V»». H Ceca at 
Newmarket tmk £6Ja £140. £i.so, 
£1.ia OF: S22JBD. CSF: £25.76. 

4J5(im) 1. ZAMMAH (K Rutter. 5-2) SL 
Haraon (J Weaver. 191) 3. Poionez 
Prime (L Newton. 91) ALSO RAW 1 mo 
(av Case F« The Crown (4tn) 12 Bn Idea. 
14 Turktsn Star (5th). 25 May Be Bakl 
(8m) 7 ran. il. il. 3t. rid. 3i. P Waiwyn at 
Lamboum. Tote: £3.00: £2.09 £420. OF: 
£1040. CSF: Z23lS1. 

S25 (im y. 110yd) 1. TMUBALINA (N 
Kennedy. 7-11:2. Skazfea [SO'Gomtan. 6- 
1). 3. Bonny Rosa (L Newton, 4911. ALSO 
RAN; 7-2 lav Photo CaU. 92 Taytars 
Realm (5th). 5 Mia Fite («i). 7 Gotten 
Treasury (6tftj. 9 Tara's Delight. 12 
Snuggle, 20 Kovalevtaa. 10 ran. sh hd, 
1'5I, l'Al. I'AL 2iii. S Norton at Barnsley. 
Tote: £7 00: £210. £000. El 1.00. DF: 
£4660. CSF: £46.19. Tncast £1.433JS. 
Ptaeepot C22JXL 

Fontwell Park 
Going: Grm 

1 JO 12m 2f htte) 1. Ludcy Oak (M HoteL 
191); 2. Tiger Tiger (6-4 raw; 3. Kumaar 
(91) 7 ran. 61. IL R Hoad Tots: egSJit; 
£4 JO, £1.50. DF: Cl 530. CSF: £39.18. 

2.0 (2m 21 hdie) 1. Katy Lou (Dele 
McKeown, 11-1) 2. Soisnce BeU (91); 3, 
Strike A Chord (92) Figrrang Days 13-6 
taw 5ran snnd.41 MssBSanders.Totes 
EfiiQ: £210, £2-20. DF: £1720. CSF: 
£59.14. 

2J0 (2m 2f 110yd eh) 1. Smatteood 
WBet (walked over). P Hobbs. NR: The 
Undergraduate. 

3JX2m 21 htSe) 1. Safcaon Prttce (Oatt 
McKeown, 7-4) 2. Tnng Park (911 lav), a 
Srowoown (6-i) 5 ran. 2L CtoL miss B 
Sanaera 01 Epsom Tore: £290; £1.40, 
£1.40. OF: EWOTCSF: E3.47. 

(aw; 2 wave Master (L Denari, 5-2). 2 
1. NR. Hana Mm. TOt. M MouBarafe a) 

330 (2m 2f 110yd eh) 1. Media I 
(GMcCourt.4-5f3v). 2. Smart Slave (92); 
3, Worm Ugnt (91) 6 ran. NR: Con- 
nautyit Cfeanars. ost. 3. R Hodges. Tore; 
£l 60; £1.40, £IA0. DF: £289 CSF: 
£335. 

4J> (2m 21 htie) 1. Sporttrti (S Srnttri 
* !«) 2. f EccttS. 1-3 lav) SL Sandsumo (11-Z) 3, 

Nldoml (11-2) 7 ran. 4) 121 G Pritohard- 
Gordon. Tote: £1.4ft £130, 12-10- OF: 
£230 CSF: £332. 
Wacapot £27-50. 

Official scftATddNGS: Racecafl Gold 
Trophy. Redcar Cawenaga. Laurent- 
Pemar Champagne Sokes. Doncaster: 
Exoioswe Speed aii engagements {dead) 
Tsuga Forest. Grey Gobhn, Price Of 
Peats, wanys Fofly. 

Top quality horseracing 
information is available to 

serious backers. 
Applicants must be 

persons of discretion and 
available by telephone. 

For full details call FREE 
of charge 

Mr G Hesper 
0300 525172 

^0898-268-168: 

VWK 
lABMOUra 
SUMW 
HUSH 
CTCIUSII/E RECOHOEO^OMMEfJTARIES' 

VQRK 
VAKIMOUTH 
SALIHUURV 

fcllil KTj 

pM 

LM^LAhDv INDIA 
uvf BjII m 841 C<WMS*riury 

0899168-100 

—aai 

j 



SPORT 

By Richard Streeton 

A SIGNIFICANT break- has always said they would 
“ moves to unify honour the contracts and that 

aouth African cncket under the playeis would be paid, 
one controlling body comes Although any question of a 

players yesterday, but con¬ 
firmed that the meeting with 
the SACB had been arranged. 

Bather’s personal view was next momh whiThl Although any question of a Bader’s personal view was 
second tour was ruled out long that the negotiations would 

rearm mS SLCt U[°.n a8°- it was on the cards the succeed and that it was pos- 
SjSriiSjL %^?°n?rh!£ players might have had to help sible the country’s cricket 

*55*1 coach in the black townships, administration could be 
“J**llini" °nce again, however, what restructured by the end of 

was always an ill-advised ven- December, which is midway 
it win pe the first construe- lure has been overtaken bv the through the South African 

live contact the two organ- speed with which political summer. 

!!?sSI!i!Svl5?d-in 14 yesu2 £vents have happened in Asked if he would keep the 
2~£™5.^X,Stence’ South Africa. The names of International Cricket Council 
SShl5iUa^,IfRl^?Up{,Srtu^ halting and his playeis re- informed of developments, be 
arS-?6*!0.- officials and the main widely synonymous said: “At the moment. South 

7’r-. pHS&ggt&KW > 
'z.v- 

•• J.:- r 
:>*'•> >><v: *&;:"$■;& * 

•'V _ 

Mm 

:---THE TIMES THURSDAY AUGUST 23 1990______ 

South African cricket sees fight at the end of the tunnel as the SACU and SACB agree to meet after 14 years of mutual distrust 

Durban pcac0 talks Tendulkar s feats 
f « bring balm to 

troubled country 
SV ' INDIA may not have the con- miserably hi both Tests, scoring 

' •' noisseurs of classical cricket, but 44 runs in four innings. Wailing 
' ' it has the masses who pas- in the wings is left-handed 

■■■ sionaldy follow the progress of opener. Raman, who sou a 
theircricketers.Theirliulehero, forceful reminder to the sdcc- 

''■ fojf-Sachin Tendulkar, has hdpedto tors bv scoring, ai the OvaL a 
*»a; lessen the effects of iheir sombre stylish' 127 against Surrey, 

‘. concerns. A few weeks ago. iheir ’\s for the bowling. Kapil Dev 
V- = ••::• v'-'- v MMf.; minority government was about seems to have lost heart and 
r.L..,^,,Vl£\^.,V%:*- h ■ llWnrrTr ~ to collapse and now, as a result Pnbhakar is not a Ten-class 

of the Gulf Crisis, t heir cron- bowler. Atul Wasson, who 
J omy is on the bnnk of rum, nrengihencd his claim by taking 

'X !• • . > ^ ’• t _ */.' JB Amiri fhwr agnmw TraHnltir -. r*»___« 

Durban peace talks 
to up the pace of 

unification process 

of?j?ls “** main widely synonymous said: “At the moment,’South 
Alrican Natjocai Congress. with civil unrest and racial Africa's international future is 

Eveiy aspect of South Af- tension. the furthest thing from our 
ncan cncket s future will be Only recently, the SACU, minds. What is more im- 
aiscussed when the two par- conscious of the new climate portant than anything else is 
ties get together m Durban on as a start is made to dismantle to get our cricket in this 
September 8 for a meeting apartheid, has firmly dis- country properly' organised, 
which couldlhave crucial im- suaded several provinces from with equal opportunities for 
plications lor Internationa] approaching members of all and with everybody sfcar- 
aHeL. _ ... Gatling’s team to play for ing the sponsorships and facil- 

For the English game, one them. ities available." 
Orishoot is that Mike Gatling The new wave ofinter-tribal This was the original aim 
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Amid these 
saved India 
of defeat. 

ties. Tendulkar six Glamorgan wickets, and 
i die torments ^ni) Kumbk. a fasush leg break 

. bowler in the mould of 

mm 

unrest has made it even more when the SACU came into 
certain that it would be in- being in 1976-77 to govern 
iTlHirHrtiiC frtr fhp Pnnlieh a#* oil «<n*Uin 

Bt»' » , ...—» Mpiuujwpv*, MW Uiuuj uw wuuwy piuiA.njr uJcaiiiOAu, 

which could have crucial im- suaded several provinces from with equal opportunities foi 
plications lor Internationa] approaching members of all and with everybody sfcar- 
cn£keL. _ ... Gatling’s team to play for ing the sponsorships and facil- 

For the Englishgame, one ihem. ities available." 
otKhoot is that Mike Gatling The new wave ofinter-tribal This was the original aim 
ana the other members of last unrest has made it even more when the SACU came into 
waters unauthorised English certain that it would be in- being in 1976-77 to govern 
team will not be returning to judicious for the English play- cricket of all races but within 
the republic in anv capacity. ers to return, and the SACU two months, the SACB was 

Gaiung and ms players, will not want to risk any formed as a breakaway group, 
who signed rw<>yearcontracts disruption of the delicate mainly for Indian* and 
rcrcjrcymug them to the negotiations with the SACB. coloureds. Now, the mood in 
SACU, expected to hear later Dr AJi Bacher, the manag- South Africa for unification in 
this month whether they had ing director of the SACU, all sports could see cricket 

to SoiuthAfhra to declined to make any com- administrators fulfil their 
coach this winter. The SACU ment about Garting and his ambition. 
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TbcTest.senes is not being Chandrasekhar, are ueverthe- 

tdevised in India, % thegovmi- ^ the only bowlers disputing a 
meni could not afford ihe fee Thocrh form would fca- 

is on ihe 
foe last <by of the Qki Traiford side oTKomblt At the Ova! in 
Test match been tdecasu the 1971. Chandrasekhar singly 

et^M£SPL°f '£Lb£?e' handedly gave India halmi 
w,ves would tave been aban- Test «iaoqrin England. 
d£wd Vmrnem Dcspiie some doubtful de- 
offices and ejassrooms desert^, ci^ons M Old TraflbnL 5S 

Many Indians believe that umpires. Holder and Hamp- 
their captain, Azhanuddin. shire. survived on the rcpuV 
threw away the Lord’s Test by all0o (hey earned as nemml 

a!SSOM* nmP*1ws for India’s tour to 
first and at Old Trafford. despite Paiustan. The Indian officials 

sssaLia'ME ssafssyws.fi 
' ;sm*' 

• ■'* •*/•. ':■» i- 
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Tend niton's world has. bow- bloom, 
ever, changed completely. From , 

rss-s " 
™ fcr a -a—A?S35J 

Glamorgan unable 
to make capital 

GLAMORG AN had an uphill ing. In the afternoon the pains- M Frost not oat_2 

snuggle against a varied Sri taking James continued to hat Burasioi.ib6.iw7.iib27)_as 
Lankan attack and despite a fine doggedly and was passed by Toai  _    235 

opening partnership ot 53 be- partner Dale with iheir scores a"i Paul of wickets- t-sa. 2.51 aas a. 
tween Stephen James and Hueh 31. 50. S-I55. &-16S. 7-im. 8-208 tween Stephen James and Hugh 
Morris, who included sexen 
fours in his 3”. thev could never 
capitalise at EbbwVale. 

The combination of a switch 
ofends by Graeme Labrooy and 
the return of heasy cloud sew 
Glamorgan's fortunes change. 
Morris was caught behind by 
Hashan TiHekeratne off 
Labrooy for 3" and Tony Cot tee u^ivmioi.' ana ion% xouee -r> ,v; -y 
fell to Kapila Wiiegunawardena Kru£S‘ing IS- tor set en 
Ibw w ithoui scoring. 

Labrooy made good use of the s ? ,n',,!‘55 
heavy conditions and after Mat- t wSgu-j'... 

31. 50. 5-T55. 8-165.7-193.8-2089-214. ' 
_ , . BOWLING: Labroov 2l-'>-97-S- 
Dale was bowled bv the left- Ramaravake 14-1-61-r' 

arm spin of 19-vear-old Primal 13-2^0-2: Wtanmia 
AVijetunga for 36. James's in- 
ntngs ended when he was caught _ _ SRI LANKANS: Frai imuoas 

b> Roto Mahto,™ ibr 47 Si?RS!35Sir?.~iS 
«-ftu GI*-morcan s troubles apGuiwffinano?out 99 

continued when Croft was Sms... 
bowled middle stump bx tkokiwui*_78 

Lebrooy for 20 leaving them fall of wicket- 1-21 

,[V .»• . 

Talking tactics: Bedi. the India manager, makes his point to Azfaaruddin, the captain 

FIRST-CLASS AVERAGES OF TEST TEAMS 

loose delivery. 
India’s problems begin with 

the form of Sidhu. the opener. 
Having scored centuries against 
the counties, he has foiled 

series? 

• Vi/ay Rana is a spans broad- 
caster and senior producer in 
BBC World Scrvicr-in Hindi. 

England batting and fielding 
M I NO Rims HS 

GAGooch-- 14 24 3 2141 233 14 24 "3 2V1 *>"? ^ 2 M 1 no Rena hs Avguioo so cua ihey’woa a Test, and h ser 
}l 2 3 irfs 191 ,Sfi ,i II srtS5S"| S 2 SB S3. » ? 2 ? Sand for A&riw 

India batting and tiekfotg 

SRI LANKANS: l^rel inning? 
R S Mahanama few & Amnony_9 
DSE? Kuruppj noi Oul _ __ 28 
A P GunjSfnna no? out __29 

Extras, .  2 

Tccal (T »«*__7t8 

FALL Or WICKET: 1-21. 
UnpirBS: M J Hams are R Palmar. 

37.83 1 - 12 
37 El 2 2 35 
21-25 - 1 2 
2063 - 2 3 

hJS52i^.Ps?ja• Sussex are releasing two 
*al' . 5«fciesirta*i-eew ... 47 bowlers. Andy Clarke, ihe leg 

thewMaynara had hit four lours 3 uarrsev ...37 spinner, and Andv BabincionT 

SuChinaI‘midiG''ThPnMan,Iy «? ^ medium pacer Oarke. aged 
raughi at midwiLM.1 by Marvin G C f-ei-mes c Javasur-ya & Lasrscv ... D S^'v-* up a career in local 
Ai-patev. bRe®rtSjr!"? -government three scan aeo: 
fnlSL 0^^ *°°n «° tJuSSKS^u?^-. ' Babingion has playJd in onK 

T “’t*10'* b} HAGAnnonvcAtawarow^rei' tl :hr«-' lirst-dass matches this 
Sanaih Jayusun w.uioui seor- 3 L waikm d Ramanayaxe_ 1 season because of injury. 

in a brisk 20 he was brilhantlv 
caught at midwickct by Marvin 
Atcpatev. 

p a Ccrev 5 .‘.i;ecj*j.>3f2ere e 
“jyna'“ c A;;aj: j:j e uoccv... 20 

G C Hermes c Javasur.ya a Lssroav ... 0 
A Ojip s e.i.erjRsa ___34 

M A Amerton—. 17 27 3 172S 131 72.00 7 10 \\ 
R A bimih..^..™ 14 22 6 1T19 1S1 6993 5 5 « 
A J Lamb- 13 22 4 UA9 235 6333 4 3 « 
JE Morris->5 23 6 1235 157* 5613 5 6 12 
Dl Gower-15 23 4 ??3 145 5226 2 3 12 

Lews...-. 14 20 5 5SS 1E9- 3783 1 — 13 
RCRuSSeH.. 13 IB 2 8CS 120 37EI 2 2 35 
E k Hemnwigs.. 13 15 3 255 E3 2125 - i 3 
NFVV.IHams™„ 18 22 3 252 55* 2063 — 2 3 
ARC Fraser.11 10 2 129 27 1362 - - i 
D E Malcolm..... 13 11 4 59 20* a<2 - — - 

Bowling 

- _ „ _ OM RW Avgo BB S 10m 
^ ? J* Fraser—4062 87 1033 40 25S2 6-30 3 - 
NFUwidmc-So 1378 43 23 70 546 2 - 
N F Wrtliams.— 472.1 88 1420 45 29 53 7-6i 2 - 
EEHemiumgs.. 540.5 178 1347 44 30 61 6-53 2 - 
C C Lews.....—.. 4ii 5 74 1374 42 37': 6-=5 i i 

GA^r-^ ’^3 36 33J5 Hi 2 - 
GAuoocb. -,0 is 51 1 9J.C0 1-26 - - 
JE Morns.—.. 14 0 1Q9 o - _ _ _ 
• Cempded try Riclurj Lockncci 

52 l ™ » gRTenduBylg 16 4 793 Ilf- «S 

Return to a happy 
hunting ground 

By Simon Wilde 

THE Oval, where the third and (ration with an unnecessary 
final Test match starts today, drinks interval near the end. 
win always bold a special place Gavaskar was oul for 221 and 
in Iadras history. It was there, India finished nine runs short 
19 years ago tomorrow, that England have not beaten In- 
they won a Test, and a senes, in dia there since 1959. although in 
Erwrianrf frtr ffu> fin, hm* — r* • -*•   -l . .vve" 

DBVbngsarfcar 8 11 3 515 83* 
SVMaiyeta^S 14 3 671 158* 
RJSbastn 8 10 1 457 133 

3 12 wv Raman „ „ - —-7 13 2 552 127 
NSSrtw-8 16 3 627 142 
Kapil Dev___. 7 9 2 245 7T 
M Prabhafcar_. 8 11 3 243 75 
A R Kumtjle-6 3 1 56 35* 
K S Mere_7 9 1 215 95 
NDHnrani_8 4 2 15 
A Wasson-7 11 8 8* 
N DHnvanL 
A Wasson_ 

Bowling 

515 83* 6437 - 8 
571 158* 6100 2 4 
<57 133 50.77 3 1 
552 127 50.18 1 6 
627 142 4823 2 4 
245 77* 354)0 - 2 
243 76 3037 - 2 
56 35* 2800 - 

216 95 27.00 - 1 
15 15* 730 - - 
8 r 

Expand for theft* time. seven Oval Tests they bavewon 
The only member of the twice to India's once. Rain 

S5S** “i? ESP 10. k**® "“Bed two matches, iDeluding 
m*Kh *?* «1952 tothe great reliS 

Mb» Bedv tire manager, who of Imha. who had lost their first 
wss. ?wcc “t ® into the five wickets for six runs. 
pavilion by Jameson. The 
roach-winner was the wrist- 

Gavaskar is not the only 
teaman in these mmches to 

23 70 5-16 2 - 
2953 7-61 2 - 
30.61 6-53 2 - 

1 9J-C0 1-£6 - ~ 

NDHimanl- 
ARKuntXa.. 

O ■ w Avg. BB Slta 
. 305 2 29 1072 29 3896 5-117 1 - 
- 171 35 485 13 37.30 &4g 1 _ 

A Wasson 1623 18 671 14 4792 689 1 I 

-- W V Raman 

SRTeraMlar-60 11 166 3 55.33 3^ - Z 

S^SI.7aksI g SIJ %?s f?3 Z Z 

Saunxtr TCCB/Bat 

s^ner, Onmdnisekha-. who ad^ttST^tte 

<^v?s ^tioS^esSHSt 
SS^1^.l2Lt54ti!?*eooDd Prtcbe. Hammond and Botham 
i2T^riInd,a 5anfifor 1*OK have both hit douWc-centurics, 
than IQOoversfor 173towm. Botham’s in 1982 being^S 

^stest in a Test in lenroof balls 
^ to®*** (2 J9). By putting a bole 

w2° m ^ P^kion roof with one 
otr.DosU. he »1» 

Bisham scheme unwelcome 
From .1 tr Eric Breuis 
Sir. You report (August 21) yet 
another shameful proposal for 
further development, "markc!- 
ing" and commercial use of 
Bisham .Abbey. 

We have suffered too much 
already in ihe damage to ihe 
Abbey, which, with the other 
buildings nearby, is one of our 
finest listed buildings. It repre¬ 
sents more than 500 years of 
English history since the 
Knights Templar. Crusaders, 
and every ruler since Edward II 
have owned or visited it. 

Elizabeih I stayed there in 
1592. and Queen Elizabeih II 
knows it wclL Any further 
commercial use should not be 
permitted wiihin sight of this 
beautiful place: the "pursuit of 
excellence” in spon has eonc far 
enough. 

1 invite others to join with me 
to prevent the ravishing for 
profit of this great heritage. 
I am. yours trulv. 
ERIC A. S. BROOKS, 
116b Grenfell Road. 
Maidenhead, Berkshire. 

From Mr R. A. Ligiuivwn 
Sir. It was with interest that I 
read John Goodbodv's article 
(August 21). “Bisham'enters an 
enterprising era”. The article 
quoies Mr Hucksicp. the new 

Poor treatment 
From Mr Colin Hitching 
Sir. Admitting my local interest. 
I maintain that John Morris waS 
poorly treated during ihe first 
two Tesis against India. 

In both matches it was im¬ 
portant for ihe selectors to find 
out whether Morris could pla\ a 
substantial innings al the high- 
est level. In the Lord's Test his 
only opponunity came in rhe 
second innings. England had 
runs galore in the bank: the class 
of Gower. Lamb and Smith was 
well known: surely Morris 
would be given his chance and 

gcnerel manager of Bishum. as 
saying: “How about a slogan in 
the area enticing people into 
Bisham: ’Train where the OKm- 
pians train’?” 

I can accept that ihe nine-hole 
goll course, which can be more 
accurately described as a pitch 
and putt course, may be of some 
attraction, as may be the squash 
and tennis facilities. Local clubs 
do. of course, use the excellent 
artificial pitches for hockev and 
football. 

However, for other locals and 
especially local sportsmen the 
facilities on olTer are disiinelly 
mediocre. The fitness suite a’l 
Bisham. which is primarily a 
weigh is room with various other 
eardio-x-ascular apparatus, is 
way below what serious-minded 
sportsmen would describe as 
adequate. 

The Marlow area is heavily 
populated with local sports 
clubs, but the facilities at 
Bisham do not make it an 
attractive venue at which to 
train. Before it can compete it 
must match and then better ihe 
facilities on offer at other local 
sites. 
Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW LIGHTBOWN, 
Little Westerns. 
West Street, 
Marlow, Buckinghamshire. 
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089 8 121 0 3r4 

sent in at three, four or five. But 
no — the official order stood. 

As for the Old Trafford Test. 
Morris baited at six in the first 
innings when he could reason¬ 
ably have gone in at. say. four, 
with 292 for two on the'board. 
Come the second innings I felt 
sure that, with a lead of 87. 
Gooch would put Morris in 
early. Again the same lack of 
imagination: the wnreiched Mor¬ 
ns once more batted six. by 
which time quick runs were 
needed. Why this extraordinary 
reluctance to see what the man 
is made ol? 

Yours faithfullv. 
COLIN KITCHING, 
-4 Chestnut Wav. 
Repton. 
Derbyshire. 

On the right track 
From Mr Adrian Metcalfe 

Sir. I have good news for David 

16>rner t^poris Lcilcrs* August 

Not only does Eurosport 
cover every major (and most 
minor! athletics event and at 
greater length live than other 

Better use of 
* golf courses 

From .1 fr David Guflick 
Sir. .As I am onlv a viewer, not a 

e player of golf. I have been so far 
e inhibited in joining ihe corres- 
1 pondence about the shortage of. 
, and need for. more courses. But 
1 I contain myself no longer. 
5 On fairly frequent rail jour- 
{ neys to Kings Cross, travelline 
j midday (being retired). I ctv 

serve much of the extent of the 
I course at Potters Bar. alongside 
, the track. During this splendid 
’ summer I have been puzzled 
L that, as often as not. there is not 
, a Player in sight When there are 
. players to be seen, it may be no 

more lhan one or two ladies’ 
foursomes. What I report is. I 

; am sure, not exclusive to Pottera 
Bar. 

Surely there are thereabouts 
sufficient senior citizens (or 
during holidays, youngsters! 
who would be prepared to 
accept playing rights during 
limited hours, if the cost were 
not prohibitive. .And surely it 
would be in the interests of the 
club to fix such charge at a non¬ 
prohibitive level. .As it is. a not 
inexpensive facility is entirely 
non-productive for most hours 
of the week- 
Yours faithfullv. 
DAVID GULUCK. 
1 Heath brow Road. 
Welwyn, Hertfordshire. 

Opposite meaning 
From Mr M. Y. Watson 
Sir. "He’s left himself a long 
putt.” said the golf com¬ 
mentator. "but he sank one just 
as long a few holes back. So I 
wouldn’t be surprised if he 
didn’t hole this one.” 

We all understood him, 
though a moment's thought will 
show that what he said was the 
exact opposite of what lie I 
meant. 

Funny language. English. ! 
Yours faithfullv. ; 
M. Y. WATSON. , 
3 Saxon Wav. 
Saffron Walden. 1 
Essex. 

LETTERS 

Proper lessons for schoolboys Chance to cut 
out the frills 

Sir. As the 17-year-old Ten- The players. I was pleased to 
dulkar approached his maiden see. took neither nurse of 
Test century, ihe television action: so let’s have more les- 
commcmators were surely ngft sons for the schoolbovs on how 
to draw to the attention ot to beat the other team of players* 

the1™™ i£S5?yf?,Ckettri 3nd "0ne on how 10 oulwil *he the many instances of his exem- umpires, 
plary skill. It is however un- .. .. „ 
fortunate that those same v _ 
schoolboys should also have M ALCOLM TOZER, 
received lessons from them in Headmaster, 
some of the less seemly aspects Northamptonshire Grammar 
of contemporary professional f?”?01:,.. „ „ 
sport. Pitsford Hall. Pitsford, 

Time-wasting may well be a Northamptonshire, 
common means of avoiding From MrS C Devani 
defeat but need the opinion that cr rinKnntih.1. «<■.», i a 
the batsmen should do “a liule nmiSSTih^i!16-*8" ^the 1fnd 
bit of gardening” between dcliv- PI3-!!!E5 g,V11?8 a.” a^co* 
erics be advocated in such a pr^eorgift toan 
matter of fact wayTand when a P!nion? Sho“|d 
bowler has been “spoken to” for have receive<^ a hot- 
ninnine on the wicket ii it ripht tie of champagne, as man of the 
.o S that'¥|n the*closing malch in OId Test? 
overs he might again risk the S. C. DEVANI, 
umpire's displeasure, since at 139 Cam rose Avenue, 
that late stage of the game the Edgware. 
potential gain of a wicket or two Middlesex 

oi me oowicr’ssuspension. UUL IXJLV/ liXJLLo 
The players. I was pleased to From Mr Peter Cord. QC . 

see; took neither course of Sir. David Miller's report (Au- 
acnon: so let’s have more les- gust 11) that the president of the 
sons for the schoolboys on how IOC may be supporting Athens 

England, captain, ruthlessly improved on Jameson’s feat. 

£?*fc“<rs batsmen cannot say 
then broken Gavaskar’s exmeen- they have nothing to aim at. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Skelton’s chances 
given timely boost 

139 Cam rose Avenue, 
Edgware. 
Middlesex. 

Changing the days Pair of spectacles 
From Mr Paul Hagan ..—. From Mr Wilfrid Miron 

c*fc«N Sir* Amid the welter of record 
U foe_fiv^day run-scoring in the current Test __-Y* — 

Tesis from Mondav 10 Satundav. 
with the rest day on Thursday, it 
seems crazy to me that on ‘the 
most exciting last day — which 
as of now is Tuesday — the 
ground is near enough empty. 

match series, one other record 
may be overlooked. 

At Old Trafford leg spinners 
operated in tandem, one at each 
end. This was a rare enough 
event but when both are be- 

gusi 11) that the president of the 
IOC may be supporting Athens 
as the venue for the 1996 
Olympics ignores the one strong 
argument in favour of rh«r 
venue. The technical problems 
of Athens are indeed very greaL 
but to stage the centenary 
modern Olympic Games in 
Athens surely offers the IOC 
what is probably the only chance 
remaining to them ofcutting oul 
the circus of Disneyland razz¬ 
matazz now considered an 
indispe risible part of the Games. 

For example, an opening cere¬ 
mony that was short, simple and 
relevant could replace hours of 
“spectacle" aimed not at the 
athletes but at a world television 
audience. Who knows, we might 
even enjoy an Olympic Games 
which i« not marketed by means 
of a cuddly toy purporting to be 
the emblem of the host country. 
. The Gaines are now so exten¬ 

sive, and the cost of providing 
the necessary facilities so huge, 
that it is difficult for the IOC to 
make any change which might 
-reduce its income from tele¬ 
vision; and the show-business 

NICK Scclion. who attempts a 
fourth successive win in the Si Ik 
Cut Derby at Hickstead on 
Sunday, and the third on Alan 
jftroj Apollo, has boosted his 
chances by borrowing John 
Whitaker’s proven Derby, horse. 
Hopscotch, as his second string. 

Although, the 15-year-old 
Apofio; HtckstearTs answer to 
Red Rom. wifi be his best hope 
-bewon in 1988and 1989and 
was second in 1984 - Hop¬ 
scotch, a runner-up in 1988, 
should prove a reliable second 
horse. Whitaker, who iscompei- 
ipg in Luxembourg this week¬ 
end, derided to miss Hickstead 
this year because he does not 
have two horses for the Derby. 

In recognition of the .Derby's 
thirtieth anniversary, and the 
skins required to complete the 
course successfully, the sponsors 
me Offering record prize-money 
fo« »ar of £90.000. making it 
me richest show jumping event 
in Europe. It is also the toughest. 
The 16-fence course, which 
includes the notorious Devil's 
Pyteand Hickstead Bank with 
its ion om drop, has produced 

By Jenny MacArthur 

^ , . -*,,,K»i* '•''■hi out wnui ouui a 
Don i they know that a lot of spectacled - Hirwani 
folk take their week's holiday to 
see the Tests, and they're back at 
work on the last two days. 
Yours sincerely. 
PAUL HAGAN. 
27 Gomshal! Gardens. 
Kenley, Surrey. 

channels but we follow the 
action, not the personalities. 

Yours sincerelv. 
ADRIAN MEtCALFE. 
Head of Programmes. 
Eurospon. 
6 Centaurs Business Park. 
Grant Wav. 
Islewonh.’ 
Middlesex. 
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Hat-trick of lions 
From Mr Jonathan Kirsop 
Sir. Mr Richard Worrall wrote 

■ (August 16) that the single 
rampant lion of the TCCB was 
worn on the breast and cap of 
the English players. 

Last time I looked at an 
English Test player's cap there 
were three lions'with a crown 
above them (the traditional 
emblem). The TCCB*s lion fea¬ 
tures only on players' shirts. 
Yours faithfully. 
JONATHAN KIRSOP, 
3 Clark Road. Edinburgh. 

Flow interrupted 
From Mr R. G. Morgan 
Sir. Peter Barnard (“Deep rum¬ 
blings in the basement", August 
7) complains of television 
switches between cricket and 
Ascot at crucial moments. 

That is bad enough but worse 
is BBC2’s obsession with hourly 
news bulletins during the week 
regardless of the state of the golf, 
the cricket or the raring. Not 
only does it interrupt the flow of 
the sport it is so deadly boring 
having the same news and 
weather rammed down one's 
throat every hour. 

Who are the viewers so 
desperate for news and why, if 
so Keen, do they not use radios? 
Yours faithfully. 
R. G. MORGAN, 
73 Bfaagwyn Drive, 
Brighton, Sussex. 

presentation ftills are presum- :T?7nf^I,H!cksU:®tl 
ably designed to increase tele- ■£.^J" 
vision audience ratings world- . 
wide. If Athens, relying simply bonu? foe winner 
on its unique history, offers an c^ar is 
Olympics owing nothing to S 50 foe bonus, 
Hollywood, the president of the !USS2ced,1" 1984' re- 
IOC may think the technical S^,“n^,med-,?ltdton won 
problems a pnee worth paying y<:ar a“er collecting four 
for the sake of the future of the ioboV3 lhnee Junp-off. 
Games. in 1988 he won outright wiih the 
Yours etc., only clear round. 
PETER CONI, Dutch-bred Apollo. 
3 Chunon Place, SWl. Linda Jones, has been 

^ecifically programmed for the 

assi-w *■i! — BTOsrgsaa 

Bni[?iDr,RON- 
School Lane. 
HaJam. Newark. PRrFtf rriNn 
Nottinghamshire. 3 C^5o??Se, SWl. 

Good introduction usin9 foe sIowct outsize shoi 
From Mr Frank E. Ong Sis^ *“*“■bul Slrun 

fnF* 3 !0ng c?reer Schoolchildren are great imi 
in physical education been latorsand would soon lv»«n»nt« 
apprecianxv of the part games be Srinf SS^he ^S 

deJefoDrSSiTof IhnP?y.i,nfU!! n,IeS’ show- Iobs- tech development of the minds and nicaily weH-prod^ed overS^ 
bod!^ of our youth, and am services andaSreallSS! 
convinced that tennis should doubles (a form of tL 
play a much more prominent cuneiulvneelectedlwirSfii/h^? 

m™s of a,«« wum 

iSSS ssss'sa sSH3« 
fos?^J2idhmMH{,r8a?C',Many interest in thega^H 
,rodi.ee the sShools ™- often seeing the privileged few 
axe of2fixe often rat *** 5°mpeting at a standardof play 

ssasA? fisMsssS 
«« £$“ ,hey w,“ld wsh ,0 

Ihemstlves b?ve Let us try to retuni to the days 
teal SSESL* i«Lph^ when etyoyreem of sport and 
make Uie S whiCh. participation by many was the 
Saior alST1 of *** order of the day. A process of 

^belEve^f?!!?0, ■ ■ r 113111131 development which as- 
the or miHr™0" °f in retaining interest 

SMBa SL.’igj-K 

-- rww.-j ,7vb,™,u|w ivr me 
using the slower outsize short tes bad just four 
tennis ball and larger but sSim wSl? 5s year Rome 10 May 
rackets. ® y^ere he_ won two classes. rackets. — SgSLiF. vT0n lwo classes. 

Schoolchildren are great imi- SSnSSn June whjw he won 
taiorsand would soon beseen to iatef?£S°° 8raPd Pn** Aachen 
be using angles, the normS ^ manih "*«* was 

nicSlylSH^dSed^erSd A Split $€€011(1 
services and above all playing j • ■» m 
doubles (a form of the game UCClCieS it 
currently negloned) with what is ~ ^ ,uwa 

SSLmon: impManL for Irish dub 
%a CORRBPONDENT 

mg nothing else but short tennis Pedigree Chum pony dub 
on offer over a period of years, a jumping championships 
tact which ipnHc in muli L. _ rmrhpri in ___ 

for Irish club 
By a Correspondent 

1 consistently placed and Dublin 
c last month where be again won 
i the grand prix_ 

i David Broome, who dislikes 
1 foe Derby course, could never- 
1 foefcss move one of Skelton's 

main rivals for the £30.000 first 
prize. Broome has not competed 
in the- Derby for four years but 
decided to “give it a go". He 
saKt-rm not a great likerofthe 
Hickstead course, it’s too 
demanding and the bank is too 
steep for what it's meant to be. 
It’s also a long way round." 

Despite his misgivings, both 
his horses have ulready proved 
themselves over other Derby 
courses. Countryman won the 
Millstreet Derby in Ireland last 
month. Lannegan also won 
«,i¥sJr^t5wo yearsago and ^ 
Welsh Derby last year- 

Michael Whitaker has two 
. powerful contenders in Hender¬ 

son Monsanta and Henderson 
Tees Hanauer. The latter, who 
was fifth in the Rotterdam grand 
pnx last week, was equal fourth 
las year. Other British entries 
mclude Robert and Harvey 
Smith, who is seeking an elusive 
fifth win. and Joe Turi and Vital 
who were equal fourth last vear 
*nd equal second the previous 
year. Philip Heffer. third last 
year with Viewpoint, will only 
compete in the speed dosses. 
John Ledinham. of Ireland, the 
^?“erre19.84. heads a foreign 
entry which is depleted because 
IIiany °f foe top horses are still 
resting after Stockholm. The 

fore^day event cham- 
^n. Maris Todd, from New 
2«fond. Hgho hoping to make 
ho first attempr ai the Derbv. on 

ioSSSiv*’ t*ual'fies in 
SKT™1' o4 rnaximum of38 can start on Sunday. 

JOIN^a WO™ 

CLASS TEAj> 

Eor_the^bi 

match 

J®10*1®” un exciting climax at 
Weston Park, near ShifhaL yes¬ 
terday. A total of 29 Teams of 
uU!irHie?EngiamL'Sccft- 
and. Wales and Northern Ire¬ 

land participated. 

The Warrington, from iCiL. 
kenny, m Northern Irciahd. on 
iheir first sortie To - the 

pecially m middle schools: 
would provide a natural pro- 
eretAittn lac ;n .i,- __— . ^ nc 1 <) wouia avoid 

ssuar “d “burm our ■ —. •"•vmi UIV IlkLU- 

sity or very advanced technical 
coaching. This provision could 
be made available as the normal 
netball court, which most mid¬ 
dle schools have, could accom¬ 
modate three of these courts 

Let us try to return to the days . sortie - to - the 
when enjoyment of sport and JumP^ ^ 
participation by many was the S»mi They were made-up 
order of the day. A process™ 
natural development whidi as- agpa 16, BUe. and Eddie. M.- 

sisted in retaining interest ™nu5r,a?L She^h*n’ I4' 
throughout the vital teenage comPletir,g the squad. . 
yeans (Fred Perry didn’t start The Fnnm . 
until he was 17) would avoid from Y^kshire. 

SS.iiT5' 0U1 wiuaiKHis. both achieved a total of six 

FRaSk frCWG foS” *°- rOIVe ^ W«""8W n MLANKE.°NG. . a jumRoff-Against the 
Lnamuar^ dock, over a shortened course. 
Ngpwcfa Sppm Councd, all three teams fiSSS 

Hetheractt, Norwich, Norfolk. winning tin firry- fry Qj94sec^ 

for up to date scores 

3nalysis a*d comment 
tht Commentary' 

3or. tt-oni 

Yours fWthftUy, 
FRANK E. ONG. 
Chairman, 
Norwich Sports Council, 
Midgard, 37 Queens Road. 
Hethosctt, Norwich, Norfolk. 
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golf a wur 

Appearanc 
v'*l 

e money 
issue puts heat 

on Lanopr and Lyle 

East German riding high in Japan BOWLS 

Frora Patricia Davies in dGsseldorf 

'v. 
aPESL"*-."!^ t? to the annoyance of the 

ws ihc» days. They ha^so 
much of it that it is coming out 

SL£?r,,grips’ Md h i» Ml 
JJ^«sanly enough to wave 
wafls of notes under 

German, federation and 
Volvo, he is being paid by ia 
Germany as, they said, "part 
, .a corporate contract". 
Jfnger said he would have 

, “i*. 
..JV’ 

/ 

ihaiv <■- ■■ "y **ouiu aavc 

th™in 7°® »&'VCTy diflteuit 10 pby 

y 
/ 

/ 
/ 

committee is already looking 
into the whole, rather messy, 
subject of appearance money. 

Schofidd, however, did 
point out dun there were valid 
reasons for some of the ab- 

„ sences. Faldo would have 

How, ttey still like to &t5ESH 

SS»jtfiss atjSsS essiss 
Hubbeirath, wax Dusscldorf playing in Japan, and Balles- 
todav h•-—   — uauneiamro. teros is at home with his new 

The federation was not best WV* who arrived early, 
pleased and Mel Pyatt, of 
Volvo, said: “-We are 
maintaining our stance 
against appearance money 
and we are very disappointed 

today, discovered. The 
organisers decided not to pay 
appearance money to individ¬ 
uals, instead topping up the 

£5<Snmnd 10 2 su^s£antial tpOO.OOO, second only to the 
Open Championship. 

They have attracted 14 of ^ toP players are not here, in 
the 20 leading players in the V?? of our commitment to 
onder of merit, but the follow¬ 
ing names are missing, for one 
reason or another. Nick Faldo, 
Ronan Rafferty, Ian 
Woosnam, Jose-Maria 
Olazabal, Seve Ballesteros, 
and Sandy Lyle, who is not in 
the top 20 now but is still a 
draw. 

- _ . , . for it and hope more countries 
Bernhard Langer is playing will want to do it" A tour sub- 

Youth and 
experience 
share lead 

Lyle received, or will be 
receiving, a little more atten¬ 
tion, however. “His absence 
needs to be looked at closely,” 
Schofidd said. “We have 
accommodated his many re¬ 
leases for America and 
Japan.” 

Of course, having stayed the 
course in his last three events 
— the Open, the Murphy*s 
Cup and The NM English 
Open — the Scot might be 

want to encourage feeling a little weary. After all, 
taoh ub arm *»««<• * making the cut usually dou¬ 

bles the amount of work a 
player has to do. 

raising standards on the tour 
for all our professional 
members.” 

Ken Schofield, the exec¬ 
utive director of the tour, was 
in Pyatt’s corner and gain- 
“We do _ 
that approach. We are totally 

Pauls sweep in as 
family favourites 

By a Correspondent 

VICKY Thomas, the Curtis Cup 
stalwart, posted a one-under-par 
72 to share the. first-round lead 
of the British women's 
strokeplay tournament at 
Sirathaven yesterday. 

Thomas, a Welsh inter¬ 
national, aged 35, was part of a 
four-wav tie with Claire 
Hourihane, of Ireland. PemilTe 
Car! son, of Denmark, and Laura 
Navarro, of Spain. 

The five-times Welsh cham¬ 
pion, who was only one of two 
to win her Curtis Dip singles at 
Summertiills Iasi month, started 
her bid for a place on the three- 
strong British team for the 
women’s world amateur team 
championships in fine style. 

“It was nothing exciting,” she 
said of her card of three birdies 
and two bogeys. “I hardly 
missed a fairway, hh all the 
greens, and finished off well." 

Another experienced veteran, 
Hourihane, of Blairgowrie, the 
former Curtis Cup player, put 
the disappointment of not being 
selected for thia year’s Curtis 
Cup behind her to produce four 
birdies in her 72. ’ 

Hourihane. aged 32. the 1986 
British women's strokeplay 
champion, attributed her good 
game to “hitting irons on to the 
green we IF. “I should have had 
a 69 if I had capitalised on the-' 
several birdie -chances I 
missed.” she said. 

Carlson, a full-time amateur 
golfer, aged 25, benefited from 
the coaching of Claire Waites, 
the English professional, to pro¬ 
duce an eagle at the 17th. A good 
drive and a nine-iron to 130 
yards, from whore it bounced in. 
helped to earn her a share of the 
lead. 

Navarro, the Spanish school¬ 
girl. aged only 16, collected a 
respectable two birdies and one 
bogey to end the first day as one 
of the leaders. 
LEASING FtRST ROUT® SCORES: 72: C 

Thomas 
Cartoon 

. Fairdouph 

ByJoHNHENNESSY 

NIGEL Paul and bis daughter, 
Jenny, emerged as the family 
favourites at Burhill yesterday. 
The lowest handicapped pair in 
the competition (he is off 2, she, 
4X they bad two victories in the 
Family Foursomes, in spite of 
giving four shots to the 
Cunliffes. of Stoke Poges, and 
five to John London ana his 
daughter, Claire Coventry, of 
Banstead Downs. 

The Pauls took an apparent 
stranglehold of their third round 
match by winning three of the 
first four holes. Giving a stroke 
at the first, they opened with a 
rare birdie, Nigel responding to 
his daughter's superb tee-shot 
with a five-iron to eight feet and 
she holing toe putt: 

Paul, put his daughter, aged 
16, in deep rough at the short 
six, which allowed their oppo¬ 
nents to get back to two down 
and London and Coventry had 
clawed their way back to all 
square by the turn. That, how¬ 
ever, was as feras theycould get 

The Pauls won the next two 
boles,., with, particularly, a 
spectacular two at toe 209 yards 

Wymondham pair 
survive close 

calls to take title 
By Gordon Allan 

JOHN Onaway and Roger Guy. 
of Wymondham Dell, who have 
been playing together for six 
years, won ihe Woolwich E8A 
pairs championship at Worthing 
yesterday, beating Colin 
Hannan and Paul Cater. ofWesi 
Ealing. 19-15. Wymondham 
also won this title in 1979 with 
Eddie Bell and Malcolm Wade. 

Wymondham scored five 
shots on the first end and three 
on the second, and seemed to 
have events under control, with 

game. At 19-18, and faring a 
match lie against him. he split 
the head, the jack running 
through to one of his bowls. It 
deprived Robert Newman, aged 
15. of a chance to become the 
youngest national champion. 

In the other semi-finaL two 
counts of four, on the 12th and 
Uih ends, gave Harman and 
Cater the edge over Geoff Roll 
and John George. 
RESULTS; Pah*: StmMfeufr C Harman 
and P Cater (West Eating) 18. G Rofl and J 

Cutaway leading with his usual 
nagging accuracy and Guy 
showing phlegmatic skill at skip. Guy 19, Hamon ana C3ter 15. 

But Harman and Cater, in 
iheir first year in county com¬ 
petitions. fought their way back 

A past winner. Annette Ev¬ 
ans. is safely through to the final 

e west of Scotland women's 

doubt 10 the last end. Dtoanu convincing 21-12 win over Rita — 
placed two bowls dose to the 
jack on the 21st end and West 
Ealing just failed in his attempt 
to shift them. 

Guy won the semi-final 
against Robert and Mike New¬ 
man with the last bowl of the 

Mount 
Corres- 

in the semi-final at 
Florida (a Special 
pondent writes). 
RESULTS: Singles: SwHtoto A Evans 
(World Bonk) 21. R Wrshart (Anteer 
Racrauon) 12; J Thomsen tOvertDMt and 
Waterloo) 21, R Wemail (Kingston) 13. 

Children the goal 
for Olympic club 

ByJOHNGOODBODY 

tenth, where fether hit the green 
with a one-iron and daughter 
holed a iramliner. 

Their opponents won toe 
17th, in spite of a colossal tee 
shot by the daughter bounding 
forward to some 280 yards, but 
London and Coventry never 
looked like winning toe !8th. 

The holders, Jean Lawson 
and her son, Patrick, departed in 
unfortunate circumstances. 
Giving three shots, they were 
taken to the 19th hr the second 
round by Juliette Morgan and 
her son, Simon, whereupon Mrs 
Lawson, by an extraordinary 
aberration for such an experi¬ 
enced player, moved some 
brambles in taking up her 
stance. The Morgans then ad¬ 
vanced to the last 16 by beating 
the Bests, of the host club. 

Mrs Lawson is playing in her 
38th Burhill She got to the fin a I 
in 1966 with Simon's grand¬ 
father, only to be disqualified 
when two up by the discovery of 
a 15th club in her bag, placed 
there by an inattentive young 
son — Simon, of course. 

Setting the pace: Hnbner on his way to winning the men's professional sprint title 

Sturgess falls to Woods 

RESULTS FROM BURHILL 
KOONDROUND: Mr* M E Mteayand S Ntdbrt (Bi*1tfQ.3«Kn: WKisnd 
MatoayOasboraugnbtMkvLHuimblaBad M WO* WfcUng) Ct J Kend&B ana M«i V 
NFttaateeMdiftigron Pataca), Sand 2: Mr* Kandafi (waworflil, 5 and 4; J London and 
M Rfloy and A J fifcy (Richmond) be Mrs W Mrs c towny (Bansted Downs) to Mr* c 
Lloyd and R Lloyd pne Barbara). 2 hotec Tning and 0 Gadrwy (Royal Wttotaon). 3 
Mo F Rtoph and J Ralph (OMaborougti) at and 2: N A Pad area Miss J PbU (Newport, 

P Prkay and MPridxy (Suftrngdata), Dyfad-Wattoo Haste) bt Mre P CunUte and A 
20m; Mrs ASM* andR GfcfcLWaroan&o) W Gs*fto(8ti*sPcgu4.1 note; MreJBon and 
J F Doubtaday and Mib P C Gukwr s Boat (Bute) bturaJPurtei and M Parted 
(Tandrtdga), 4 and a Mra M O Patch and R (PratCOT-Moor Kal!).3snal._ 
Patch (Suvihigdaia) K Ms H M OPryor and^ 
M H Wyor(W«wtHB).2hote*:Mre P Robinson 
and 8 Robtson (Burt*) bt Mra M Potttand R 

COLIN Sturgess. Britain's 
defending world professional 
pursuit champion, was yes¬ 
terday eliminated in the quarter¬ 
finals of the world 
championships ia Maebashi. 
Japan, by Dean Woods, of 
Australia, the man he beat to 
take the title in his first season as 
a professional Iasi year. 
_ Sturaess, suffering front an 
injured right calf muscle, which 
has required daily treatment for 
the last three weeks, was sixth 
fastest in the qualifying round, 
seven seconds slower than the 
new professional from the 
Soviet Union, Viatislav 
Ekimov, who recorded 5min 
39.05sec for the 5,000 metres. 

The quaner-final between 
Sturgess and Woods was virtu¬ 
ally a non-race with the Austra¬ 
lian winning in Smin 45.07sec 
and Sturgess trailing with a time 
of 5min 56.46sec. “Mentally, I 
was beaten before the race 
started,” said the 21-year-old 
Leicester professional who last 
month won both the British 
track pursuit and road race 
championships. 

The powerful East German, 

By Peter Brvan 
Michael Hubner, celebrated his 
first world championships as a 
professional by winning the 
sprint title. Hubner, aged 31, 
who joined the professional 
ranks only in February, defeated 
the defending champion, 
Claudio Golinelli. of Italy, in a 
thrilling two-heat final. Stephen 
Pate, of Australia, the winner in 
1988, took toe bronze medal. 

The fest-emerging Russian 
rider, Evgeni Berzin, defeated 
his compatriot. Valeri Baturo. 
to win the gold medal in the 
individual amateur pursuiL 

Bill Huck, of East Germany, 
continued his impressive march 
towards his second straight 
amateur sprint gold with a 
quarter-final victory over 
Fabrice Colas, of France. Huck 
will race the Olympic silver 
medallist, Nikolai Kovsh, of the 
Soviet Union, in the semi-finals. 

Kovsh beat Gary Neiwand to 
complete a nightmare 24 hours 
for toe Commonwealth Games 
champion from Australia, who 
collided with a Japanese cyclist 
while riding to bis hotel on 
Tuesday evening. 

RESULTS: Man: ProtateonaJ fto-tem tn- 
anMuai puma quaflfytng (fastest regtit to 

-inajs). t. v Dim* lUSSflj. smn qisnei . . _ _ 
39-OSsec: 2. f Moreau (Ft}. 53852; a D 
wooes (Aus). 5:41.95. a. a De Las Cuevas 
(Fr). 5-4231: 5. S Walace (GB). 5.4439: G. C 
Sturgess (GEL 5.46.75. Quarter-final*: De 
Las Cuevas 5.43.66 K Wallace 5.4363; 
woods 5-45.07 bt Sturaess 536.46: Moreau 
5 37 40 overtook Danis (US): Ehonov 5:4431 
ovenook fipma (Jaoanl. Amateur tour-tun 
IndMdtad punutt Real: Berzin 433315 bt 
Baturo 4-42S12.3. McCarthy; 4. Hogg. (Ttvd 
and fourth places decided on semi-final 
tone*). 

Amateur eprlwfc QusneMbWt quaHenc W 
Huck (EG); F Colas (Fn: C Harnett (Can): U 
Bucft&nann (WG); J Flecflar (EG): K Carpenter 
(US): N Kovsh (USSR). G Netwand (Aus! 
Amatem fom-fan MMdoal pumit: 
finale: E Berzin (USSR) 4:33.48 bi * 
(US). 4-35.87: v Baturo (USSR) 431 

THE British Olympic Associ¬ 
ation (BOA) yesterday launched 
a club for youngsters interested 
in the Games with a target 
membership of 50.000 by 1992. 

The club, the only one of its 
kind in the world, is a joint 
venture between the BOA and 
BBC Radio 5 and will have its 
own radio show on Saturday 
mornings for members. 

For £2 a year, members, aged 
from seven to 14. will receive a 
starter pack with wall chans, 
membership card, a quarterly 
newsletter and the opportunity 
to take pan in a series of 
activities round the country. 
The British Young Olympics 
club will be funded at a cost of 
more than £100.000 by the 
BOA's Education TrusL 

The first members, known as 
“Oliy-mpians". after the dub’s 
mascot. “Oily the Otter”, were 
enrolled yesterday at toe West¬ 
minster Children's Sports 

Centre. Attending the launch 
were Eugene Gilkes. the inter¬ 
national decatoletc and three 
Olympic gold medal winners. 
Scan Keriy (hockey). Duncan 
Goodhew (swimming) and 
Steve Redgrave (rowing). 

The radio show, pan ofRadio 
5’s forthcoming network de¬ 
voted to sport, education and 
children's programmes, will be 
hosted by Mark Curry. It will 
give members priority for 
record requests, birthday greet¬ 
ings and toe chance to interview 
their favourite competitors. It 
will also provide regular features 
in all sports and aspects of the 
Olympic movement. 

The venture is part of the 
BOA’s determination to de¬ 
velop the ethics of the Olympic 
movement and to generate in¬ 
terest in the sport away from the 
short period of the Games 
themselves. 

YACHTING 

McCarthy (USL *32.62. 
Profouforal sprint final (times over last 

200metre* o* aacn tag. Hubner tn GctbwH 2- 
0 (11.351/11-060m^ ProleuionaJ sprtm 
semMtaata (best ol nee; winners time tnm 
Iasi 200 metres of eeefi race): M (tobner (EG) 
H H Matsui (Japan) 2-0(11 873/10.747*0: C 
Goltnen raws Pats (Aus) 2-1 
111353/10388. Pwb won (rat tog to 10.7131. 
frotasatonaJ 50-fcw motor-paced- qualifiers 
ter flneb P Sufaer (Swot G Reims (lit A 
Romanov (USSR): H Murakami (Japan). 
Man’s ameer apifat Ouarm-Huafac huck 
n Catos 24 (10352/10-942): Hamm bt 
Buchtmann " - 

| Tabb finds 
speed to 
close gap 

in (10397/11360); Ftodtor bt 
(10.769/10.903); Kowft bt Neteand 

(11318/11.150). 
wonen's aprtab Onartm-ftoate (etonar-a 

lin» in seen race over last 200 metres): F 
Ballanger (Fr) bt I Gauiheron 2- 
(12347/11.979): R RazmaXe (USSR) 

From Roger Lean Vercoe 
INMEDEMBUCK, 

THE NETHERLANDS 

-0 
wo Kim 

JUvyoitog is Korea); R Dupial (US) bt s Wcfce 
I EG) 2-0 (12388/12396); C Young IU8) bt G 
Emitima (USSR) 24 n 1302/12.147). 

SQUASH 
Mn E E Mopan and S Morgan (WSusaex- 

|^oa%renvaum^JM«BGmw W to‘s'3 Walker is 
RssaasissessaKsa . . aiming 

and R Guncty (Wafton Hal 
HUcarandEWCWUcar 
HMreEAlderaonandJAk . . 
4 and S P B Allan and Mss A Allan 
(WotxrrvMoonow. .. ii A Tteoclb and LSsa C 
ntconab(Ptodown), 4 and 3. 

IJ Blok (WWtDfi Haste) bt 
SStovolo(WStBTsy).26m; 
t K Deane (Royto Aadown 

Choftey), J Mortoy (Sato), M Bagman 
;S»w). 74: W Doofen (AusO. ‘ Swb). 

(Awi). 
H Wa 

... S . . 
..., J Moodfe (WTndyMO. A Amitl ( 
Wadsworth (Satord Untv), C 

(Ffron), L Irvine (Wottoton P«10. 75: A 
Rose (StMng). T Samuel (Can). M. 
McKStiay (Bialmtofe end Straw), K 
Teooet (East Devon). J wwtmamh 
(Wheatley), C Smith (West Essex). . 

MreGBtokond 
Mre P Stow*) and S L_ 
h Deans and Mbs K Deane (Royal Ai 
Forest) bt Mre K Meyer and H Mayer [Bote 
Ashdown Fonm). 8 and 1; C P Mesrers and 
Mas K M Masara (W Serna) bt Mre J Rood 
and NF ftobb(Burt*). 6 and4jiMrs J Turner 
and A Turner Vw Sunex) bt P {tenon and 
Mas K Barton (Mntttadon PteWMton ttoatM. 
4 and 3: Mrs A Cotton and R Cation (Sr 
Gaoraa'a Kq M P Craft and Mbs S Craft 
(Burtaq. 4 and 3: Mrs j Taa and M Tan 
(novel Ashdown FWOM) M Mra L GMart and 

A Lloyd and Mba P Uoyd (Royal SIGeorga’s- 
Barksbiro) bt P J Renshaw and Mss K 8 
Renshaw (Wafton Haath), 6 and 4; Mrs J 
Nawman and M A Newman (Coomb* HU- 
Banstead Downs) be Mrs L Sedtiart and P 
Sachbrl (WbMng), 3 and % JMA McKtuak 
and Ms H L Ray (R»ai WmbladorvAoyal 

s J snm and N j Street MU-Suray) bt Mrs' 
for the top 

(BoNtBurtordL 1 bote: i . _ 
wtoetae (BrefGMtoyal MMGumy) bt B 

I beta: Mra A Sexton and C 

Davies happy 
chasing first 
win of season 

England’s recovery is 
too late to stop defeat 

By a Special Correspondent 

STOCKHOLM - Nobody rel¬ 
ishes a challenge more than 
Laura Davies, who continues 
her search for a first win of the 
season in the £70.000 Stock¬ 
holm Open championship, 
which begins over toe Haninge. 
course today (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

Davies, a former British and 
US Open champion, has man¬ 
aged at least one European Tour 
victory since1 turning pro¬ 
fessional in 1985. a record of 
which she is proud and deter¬ 
mined to extend. 

A loss of confidence in toe 

UNABLE to recover from a 5-0 
whitewash in the - morning’s 
foursomes, England suffered a 
9-6 defeat at the hands of the 
Scots in toe youths* inter¬ 
national at Soutbemess yes¬ 
terday despite salvaging some 
lost pride with six wins out of 
ten in the final singles session. 

Ian Gaibutt, the new English 
amateur champion, from 
Wheatley. Yorkshire, led toe 
recovery with a 3 and 1 win over 
the Scottish number No. 1,. 
Andrew Coha ft in the leading 
singles. Any hope toe visitors 
held of avoiding their first 
defeat in the annual encounter 
in four years were dashed when 
Stuart Ban Herman and Gram 

for 

account for the England captain. 
James Payne. Thomson, aged 
19, from Glasgow, subjected the 
new England senior cap, David 
Bathgate, to a crushing 8 and 6 
defeat 

RESULTS: Rnooon (Scottish names 
ft*): AJCotart(ThOThM)anOC A Fraser 
(Burntisland) bt D Bathgate (Sanahwy) 
and A Sandywei (Danfort). 3 and 2: G 
Rodtord (MumnshaH) and D Robertson 
(Cochrane) MI Garbutt (Wheatley) and P 
Page (Dxrttort). 2 hrtMK S J Bannennin 
(Crudan Bay) and M King (SfXXts) M J 
Payna (Sandtands) and P Soften 
(Carabailey Heath). 2 and 1; R Russet! 
(LongnicWry) and G A Thomson 
(Eastwood) « O Haines (Bumhmrand 
Barrow) and M Dora (Broadway). 5 and 4; 
M J Kastto (St Aiu*aws)ana S Mackenzie 
(West Unton) bt J Btakorton (Droftvwteh) 
and J Webber (Broadway). 5 and 4. 

ssasssusns 
said: “I am now having my best n<|-snnerm(!n, ,h(. pro. 

fessionaTs son from Cruden 
run of the year and there are still 
eight move chances to win this 
season.” 

This is supported by a run of 
12-under-par for her last five 
tournament: rounds, which 
helped Davies share third place 
in the British Open ai Woburn 
and finish seventh in the Ger¬ 
man Open two weeks ago in 
Munich. She is paired with 
Liselotte Neumann and Helen 
Alfredsson. 

Bay, Aberdeen, who intends to 
turn professional himself at the 
end of the month, made five 
birdies in toe first six boles to 

Raault Scotland B, England 0. 
Single* (Scottish tomes testy cctart tost 
Gbrmo. 3 md 1; Bannannan bt Bathgate, 
2 and 1; Thomson bt Bathgate. 8 and B; 
Haste tost to Bicfcarton. a and i; 
Mackenzie tost to R Walker (Brancspeth 
Castle}. S and 2; Fraser lost to Page. 2 and 
1: Radford K?st to Webber, 1 hoto; Russell 
bt Dow. 3 end2: Ro&artson bt SMdyweB. 
S sid 4; King lost to Stfton, 4 and 3. 
Rente sectend A England B. 
OvsraU result: ScotJenB 9. England 6. 

Three prove quality 
THE quality of young player on 
the Golf Foundation age-group 
ladder was emphasised in toe 

Kathryn Imrie. a member of finals at Patshull Park when 
Great Britain and Ireland’s Cu> three of last year's winners won 
tis Cup team last month, is 
making her debut as a pro¬ 
fessional and plays the opening 
two rounds in toe company of 
two other Scots. Dale Reid and 
Cathy Pantori. 

again (Dennis Shaw writes). 

level last year—Gary Harris and 
Vicki Hanks, both of Broome 
Manor, Swindon — repeated toe 
achievement in the under-15s. 
• PORTLAND, Oregon: Bobby 
Wadkins birdied three of the last 

Christopher Lane, of Kings- four holes as he and his brother, 
thorpe. Northamptonshire, toe' Lanny Wadkins. secured a 
1989 under-15 champion, won 
the under-16 title while toe boy 
and girl who won at under-14 

Matches staved 18th Auoust 1990 

littlewc )ODS rooi „S, LIVER PC )OL 

24PTS....:.EL97&85 
23PTS......£7500 

22ttlPTS....£10.75 
22PTS..  .£4-70 

21V2PTS...-.4*25- 
5 Dividends only. See Ruts 9(f).- . 
fetic Brace dfoMobuoaits of 1 p. 

4 DRAWS.....£5-15 

10 HOMES...£15&20 

5/WftYS.£5905 
Ataiaiiriimtii Prate «»flp 
fetpMMC Md Commission 
4th Augtttt 1590—2X2%. 
aidMarateraHratmacwtey: 

UBW. COUPONS,PH.( ? WMQ.--1UQ 100 - 2 

threc^stroke victoiy in the Fred 
Meyer Challenge (AP reports). 

Playing in constant rain, they 
held off a challenge from Fred 
Couples and Lee Trevino to 
finish with a tournament record 
of!22.22 under par. 

The previous lowest score in 
toe 36-hole, best-ball event was 
19 under par, set by Paul 
Azioger.and Bob Tway in 19SS 
and matched by Craig Siadler 
and Joey Sindelar last year. 

Couples and Trevino had a 
final round of 60. matching the 
tournament record for a single 
round set by the Wadkins in 
much better weather on 
Monday.Couples and Trevino 
led briefly before tying for 
second with the from of Greg 
Norman and Curtis Strange on 
125.19 under par. 

ROTTERDAM - Chris Walk¬ 
er's emphatic 9-6. 9-4, 9-4 win 
over toe top seed. Adrian Da¬ 
vies, of Wales, in the final of toe 
European closed championship 
will not have gone unnoticed by 
toe world's leading players tak¬ 
ing part in toe Singapore Open 
(Colin McQuillan writes). 

Last year. Walker was already 
in Asia at this time, struggling to 
adjust to new rackets and deal¬ 
ing with the aftermath of mis¬ 
directed summer training 
decisions. This year, hewjll join 
toe world circuit, again in 
Malaysia, as European cham¬ 
pion. confident that a solid 
summer oTfiiness work has been 
translated into match readiness. 

“Winning here has provided 
practice under competitive con¬ 
ditions and I know both my legs 
and my racket are quick enough 
for the circuit," Walker, aged 23. 
said yesterday. “I am eighteenth 
on the world ranking list now 
and I want to come back from 
Asia this time in the top 16. By 
the end of the season I should be 
looking at ihe top eight.” 

On a lower level. Walker’s 
undisguised thirst for success is 
echoed by Senga Macfie. aged 
21, who unexpectedly domi¬ 
nated the women's European 
field. Unseeded and probably 
expected to follow her usual 
uninhibited style, Macfie 
adopted a cloistered approach 
here which produced a level of 
sustained concentration rarely 
seen from her before. 

TENNIS 

Woodforde 
rolls out 

of US Open 
From .Barry Wood 

IN SCHENECTADY 

MARK Woodforde. stitt on a 
comeback after injuring his 
ankle at the Australian Open, 
has surprisingly sacrificed a 
chance of Qualifying for the US 
Open to compete in the compar¬ 
atively minor OTB Open in 
Schenectady. New York. 

Although the South Austra¬ 
lian’s world ranking has recov¬ 
ered 10 79. the entries for the US 
Open were decided on toe 
rankings of six weeks ago. By 
defeating Patrick Kuhnen 6-1.7- 
6 to reart the second round, 
Woodforde cannot contest the 
US Open qualifying event. 

“Coming here was a big 
decision to make and it might 
backfire on me, but I’ve been 
having a bad streak and it was 
time for me to re-roll toe dice,” 
said Woodforde. "1 feel I can go 
all the way in this tournament.” 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Second-division clubs’ 
Soviet trip delayed 

By Keith Mackun 
THE trip to the Soviet Union by rugby league is expanding. 
Leigh and Rvedale York has 
been postponed until next May. 
The second-division clubs were 
scheduled to play a three-match 
series against selected clubs 
from the new Soviet Union 
rugby league in October, but the 
visit has been moved closer to 
next year's launch of toe Sovi¬ 
ets’ first full professional 
championship. 

British Coal Opencast yes¬ 
terday announced a £100.000 
three-year sponsorship deal with 
toe British Amateur Rugby 
League Association. The money 
is primarily to sponsor the 24- 
team national amateur league, 
which will be known next 
season as the Opencast National 
League. However, some of the 
money will be channelled into 
development projects in 
communities where amateur 

A smaller sponsorship was 
announced for Choriey. the 
second-division club. Royal 
Ordnance are supporting toe 
club because their divisional 
headquarters is sited in toe 
town. 

Oldham have signed Norman 
Francis, toe Leeds reserve wing, 
who was listed by the Yorkshire 
club at £35.000. Francis has 
played many first-ream games 
with Leeds. 
• Paul Hulme, toe Widnes and 
Great Britain forward, is ex¬ 
pected to be out of action for 
five weeks after sustaining a 
broken thumb in Sunday’s win 
over Wjgan in toe Charily 
Shield. Hulme will see a special¬ 
ist today. 
• John Cogger has settled his 
differences with Oldham and 
will play for them this season. 

THE Soling sailors produced toe 
best British result at the Spa 
world championships here yes¬ 
terday when Dave Tabb, crewed 
by Martin Borreit and William 
Watson, won toe first race of the 
day. 

Sailing in under ten knots of 
breeze, Tabb started cleanly and 
played the left-hand side of toe 
course before working his way 
back to toe centre and into toe 
lead. He then drew steadily 
away from the 66-strong fleet. 

In toe slightly stronger breeze 
of toe afternoon race, Tabb 
again showed good speed and 
finished in fourteenth place. 

During a visit to Medemblick 
yesterday, Chris Law an¬ 
nounced his intention of mount¬ 
ing a Soling campaign for the 
1992 Olympics. 
RESULTS: Sofing wortd etamptorahlp: 
Subject to protest: Thin! race: 1, D Ttfbb 
(GB). Fourth recra 1. M BOUBt (Fr). «70 
Men Third Racn 1. O Pomtiwu (Fr). 
Fourth race: 1. K Poe (US). 470 Women: 
Third race: 1. N Blrtowr (W3V. Fourth 
race; 1, T Ora (USSR). Tornado: Second 
race: 1, C Clevenot (Fr).Third race: 1. A 
Hagara (Austria). 

TOKYO: Chris Dickson, toe 
world match-race champion, 
won both his races on toe first 
day of the Merit Cup Twelve 
Metre regatta yesterday (Reuter 
reports). 

The New Zealander defeated 
Makoto Namba. of Japan, by a 
humiliating I min 44sec and 
outclassed Peter Isler. of toe 
United States, by 35sec.in his 
second race on Mtura Bay. 

c FOR THE RECORD 3 
BASEBALL BILLIARDS TENNIS 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: C*KSnruH Rwfe 8. 
CMragoCu&tl; Houston Aa&oa 2. PmstKxgii Pmnas t: Atuna Braves 7. Si Lous Csrainats 
2. Son Dffgo Padres 7. Mew York Wets 0: 
pntaoetphta fftitees 12. Los Angeiea DMgara 
it; Montreal Expos 10, San Frandseo Giants 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: New York Yankees 3, 
Toronto Bkw Jaw 2; Baltimore Ondes 9. 
Boston Rea Sox 5: Deiron Ttera 6. CaHonka 
Angsts Z Cheapo vvuns So* 4. Oakland A s 
1; Kansas City Royals 8. Minnesota Twins ?; 
Mtwaikee Brewers 6. CKvtfand mans 5; 
6wMa Madras* 4, Texas Rangers 3. 

BANGALORE: World ctimrionsWp: Group 
Az D Mer«a» (NZ) bt N Patel (Mat. 1.100- 
922: p Snauey |Engi bt D too (Smgj. 1.767- 
648: a Sflsnctfva (India) bt P Tarrant (Aus). 
1376-1375: M Spootman (Bef)bi K Snsoma 
(S Lanka). 992-902: (Sbanftfya and Pawl 
Quality ter sonx-tmaia). Group ft M Kocnan 
nnoai ot A Pi*n (Sngi. 1357-748. s Agarwri 
(ineis) w m Gooduflfl lEngi. 1.505-8501 Roman 
ana AgannaJ quaitfy for semMnais). 

BOWLS 

FOOTBALL 

LOMBARD ULSTER CUP:__ 
Baflymona Uratad a Portfldown 4; Lame 3, 
Gnawers 2. 
PWDLFAPtS 
Fortaaown_2 2 0 0 6 1 6 
Grasaters_2 10 14 4 3 
Lame__2 10 14 4 3 

COUNTY 1IATCHE& Hampsnns l2l, 
GkMcenorarara 106: NonnaifipioAMra 132. 
rtmtmgeonjran* 120: Surrey 119, Hertford- 
snw lie. 

CRICKET 
MINOR COUNUES CHAMPIONSHIP; St 
Austefc Cornwall 181-7 doo and 110-O (E 
Nmofeon 7i|: Dorset 2T3-7 doc (WTMonxiian 
77, J A Oaughmn 50 nor out; 0 R Fuse 438). BflKymonsUtrl 2 0 0 2 1 6 D ^^74 

v Cruudsrs; Baflymena umbo v Lame 
Section Be Bangor 1, Gufwson 2; Came* 
Rangers 3. DubderyS. 
Glensran-  2 2 0 0 7 2 8 
fianpw-2 10 13 2 3 
Dtet&ery_2 0 1 1 3 5 1 
CVnefcR_.2 0 1 1 4 6 1 
Remaining flsUW Friday (730k Glonawn <t 
DStiBary: Bangor y Carnet Rangers. 
Section C: Ndwry Town I. Glentoran 1; 
Coferamo 3. BaUyesra Comrades Z 
Newry Towi„ 2 110 4 1 4 
Gfcntoran_2 110 2 1 4 
COUftonfc_2 10 13 3 3 
BroytereC....2 0 0 2 2 6 0 
naaramg frame Friday {730); Htwty 
Town * Cote ran*. Saturday (3X1): Gtentoran v 
Baflyctare Comrades. 
Section fr unteia 0. CSttonv*a 0: Ants l. 
Omagh Town 0. 
ArtS-2 1 1 D 3 2 4 
LmfteM-2 0 2 0 11 2 
Ctnonwls. — 2 0 2 0 2 2 2 
Omagn Tom .201112 1 
Remaining fatures: Friday (7 30): GNtcfnrtDe 

Omagn Town. SMuntey « 0t Aids v 

RAPID CnCKETUNe S£COND XI CHAMP¬ 
ION SHK Csaterburr Norvranotornrara 
371-4 esc (R J wsrran 200 not ots. R ft 
Montgamene 10«). Kent 3S-1. Cbetmsterd: 
Yaum 317-7 asc is Benriei te. C Cnsomwi 
84t. Essax 31-1. Cardm Glamorgan 36S (I 

SAN MARMO: Men's tarnnsraant: Pint 
round: J F AHur (SOI Ot M Boscatio Or), 7-6.2- 
6.74: H Staff (Austria) m F Mardsgan (K). 6- 
3 6-0: M FiSpplru lUraj br JOB SJva (Port). 6-7. 
6-3. 6-0. Second maid F Davtn (Aral bl T 
Tisasno (Fr). 2-6. 6-2. 7-5: R Fislan (Ti) bt F 
CUvet fSp). 3-6, 6-4. 6-0 
FOREST HUXS, Ne« Yorit: WCTTaurtumant 
of Chomptone: First nud p McEnroe iuSI 
n A Owtasoe 1 USSR). 7-6. 7-6: R Ssguso KS) W I Baron (US). 6-*. 6-2: A Jarryo (Swe) 

J Grate (US). 63.6-4. J Stactez (Sp) bt A 
Vo*o« (USSR), 6-2.7-5; P Korda (Ct) K E 
TMtchar 7-8.7-6; T Mann (US) bt M Wlanoef 
(Sure) M. 6-4.7-5; C van Rensaurg (SA) Ot D 
ktm (US). 6-3.7-5 
MAHWAH, New Jsraoy: woman's tour* 
NSWt Pint rauxd: N Tauasr (Fr) bt S Martin 
(US). 4-6. 6-a. 7-5: L MeeUi (USSR) bt M 
Maleeva (Bun, 60.6-2; N Pram (Aus) bt I 
Denungeot (Frt. 7-6.6-1: H Suhova (Cz) bt J 
Gorita (EG). 6-0.6-1: S WBsssntion (ton Bt J 
Wtesnet (Aua). 7-6.24.7-0: C unoqvsMSws) 
m j novtxna 1C2I. 4-6. 6-3. &4. Second 
town* Tauoai DIC RuUn(US). *4. 6-3. &4: 
M MaUBva (Swuj Bl KTsmeavsn (Hun), 6-2. 

COHMACK, New Yorfc KsnSet Ctirtange 
Cup: First tountt J McEnroe (US) bt N 
Bonmch (Aus). 6-4.6-1. C-U Stesb (YvG) or U 
Riglewcki (WG). 6-2.4-6.6-0. 

( INBRIEF ) 

ISCA land 
sponsor 

ISCA. one of toe leading clubs in 
toe first division of toe 
Poundstretcher national hockey 
league, will begin toe new season 
in October with a £25,000 
sponsorship package from the 
South-Western Electricity 
Board (Sydney Friskin writes). 

The club has asked Exeter city 
council to help instal an arti¬ 
ficial turf pitch in Exeter. The 
nearest plastic surface available 
lo I sea for home matches is at 
Query St Mary. 

Shock defeat 
Forest Hills, New York (Reuter) 
— Mats Wtiander. the former 
world No. i. of Sweden, was 
beaten in the first round of toe 
Tournament of Champions ten¬ 
nis toumamentby the unseeded 
amateur, Todd Martin, of the 
United Stales, 6-0,4-6,5-7. 

Random work 
A computer will make a random 
choice to determine toe make¬ 
up of toe 12 mixed 12-a-side 
lacrosse reams for the Federa¬ 
tion Internationale d’lnter- 
crosse fourth world games 
starting at the Univcisity of 
Kent. Canterbury, today. Pierre 
Filion. secretary of toe Federa¬ 
tion, sees toe five-a-side inter- 
crosse game as a means of 
promoting lacrosse by excluding 
national rivalries. 

Dittmar wins 
Singapore (Reuter) — Chris 
Dittmar, toe No. 2 seed, from 
Australia, reached the quarter¬ 
finals of the Singapore Open 
squash championships by beat¬ 
ing Del Harris, of England, 10- 
15,15-13,15-9,10-15,15-9. Lisa 
Opie, of England, toe No. I 
women's seed, beat Mah Li 
Lian, of Singapore. IS-5, 15-4, 
15-9. to advance to toe quarter¬ 
finals. 

Ritchie waits 
Tucson. Arizona (AP) — Meg 
Ritchie, from Scotland, the 
University of Arizona strength 
coach, is awaiting a court ruling 
to allow her to apply for 
permanent residency after the 
expiry of her specialist work 
visa. 

Ford return 
Ford make a long-awaited re¬ 
turn to the World rally champ¬ 
ionship on toe 1.000 Lakes rally 
in Finland today with a quartet 
of four-wheel drive Sierra 
Cosworths. 

Smith US. S J Dems B4L Derbyshire 30-2/ 
TOUR MATCHES: StrMttrt-gn-Xvon 207-7(L 

VOLLEYBALL 

Dingley 80. P Matthews 70; M Waflage 4-54). 
Wcston-swr-MAia 204-8 (R Turner 54, a 
Hymer 5-7&r WnxomM 2*1 -6 (G Flown 86. 
K Bon Mil 50), TrOftM (Essex) 212 (K GhariaJ 
120. K Bannm a-KfyTtfwii (Surrey) 191-9 (H 
Mactfonau 60.1 Moss 4-26). Stermwtoton 
00. Lanong Manor IBM. Trawbridga 146-9 
iN Revnccti SA9l 
OTHfiR MATCHED England UndsMS 30M 
oac(Rweston isinotoulMVutawn54). 
NUMKhairghira CCC Unbar-17 18-1 ffirtit 
oav of tnreel: Sotneraot Under-17 235-5 (M 
VWfcs 73. K Scdgetwer 58. K Parson 52). Nor8i 
V oi tabre Under-17145-5. 

WOMEN’S WORLD CHAMHOKSHfP: Pie- 
■mbiuy round: Group A (n Peking >■ Bourn 
Korea n Egyjs. 34) Grxb B |Shanghaii. 
' ‘ " * - lapan 1- Cuba bt Totem. 34). Japan 1 west Garinafiy 
1. Onto C (Shanghai): Soviet union n 
NOTiarianCs. 31: Peru 3, Canada 1 Group D 
Shenyang): United State bi East Germany. 
W: Argentina 3, BrazJtJ. 

YACHTING 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Lmhau. 

GOLF 
rorniAND, omaon: Fred i 
ww—t HW acDrea: nfc B warm 
and L Wadttas. 80.62.1SS: F Gouptes anCL 
Trew», 65.60; G Norman and C Strange. 52. 
83.127T H KMn Arid M MeCumter. 64.63: P 
Aanger and B Crnraaw, 61, 66. 128: A 
Ptaner ana P Jacoosen. 63. 65. 129: M 
O'Mraraaod Pfitewan.65.64.132: C Stattet 
and J Smdetar, 66,66.136: J MaMHoy and H 
Orarai. S6.69. iSfc T wwskopf and M Sution. 
68.68: R Gaoer and M CafcxvwxTtia. 67.69. 
139: R Floyd and C Beck. 68,71. 

SWGAPORE; tetePOiu Open ctwaptoo- 
eidps: Mane terete route: Jarqbar Kbwi 
(Pakt M MJCatna (Eng). IM. 15-7.16-6. a 
Ader»aoa(Sp)M M Canyon (aus), iS-li, 13- 
15. 10-15. iW 15-11; B Morbn (Aus) bt T 
Habo (Pah). 15-13.15-ft 1S-1S; D MaaMnga 
■ .-->15.16-75. 

-15, 
1 Garter 

(Eng). 11-15.15-10.15-5,15-13: TNancsrow 
iAu£) W R Wan INZ). 154. 1U, 153; C 
□etmar (Aus) tx D Harris (Eng). 1D.15,15-13. 
154,10-15,154. Woman FireiRMteLOna 
(Engj Or Man Li ban (5tng). 155.1S-4.15-9. B 

(Eno) bt A HJ (AuSL B-15.17-1G. 5-15, 

YARMOUTH, Isle of Wight FeMoat national 
reicwpianaMp: Fourth race: 1, Gremlin (J 
Tufnom. 2. Common Sense (R OenaM). 3, 
PanwnUe (R Donald) FBth race 1. Larkspur 
(P Thomton). 2. Cxfcon (R MMerU: 3. Tome 
fT Husttinra Owrolt equal 1. Tonic and 
Common Sanaa 15 75prs: 3. Lancsra*. 16.75. 
4. PenwtnUe. 1700:5. Doran. 1960. 
LLANDUDNO: Breton Cup: NattaaM 12 data: 
1. W Handrason, 2. S Norbury. 3. l Ross. 4. s 
Sou: 5, T Otdnam: $. 6 Adsnead. bventfc 1. 
Henoereon: 2. Ross: 3. SeUa, 4.0*ctwi, 5. 
Patnn 
TOKra Merit Cup 12-nWre mateh-raclng 
tapite: Pirat day: P Qhnaui (Aus) bl P Isfer 
(US). 41 sec C Dchson (Japan) M M Namba 

7. Dotson U &er. Uaiun). Imai44sac;l .35s«. 

IhKJ, 15-7,158.154;S (Aus) wo T 

RUGBY UNION 

MvSsntemk (FrL fai M Martin (Aw) bi H 
Wallace (Can). 16-12.154. 15* A Ctmigs 
lEr*jl bi D Hc«eran (US). 15-II. tS-13.15-7H5 

TOUR MATCH: uniw 13. London test! 15. 

(6iw|BtDHpeereti(U5). _ .. 
DraevfAusja S wng«(Eng). i5S, 15-10,13- 
15.15-11 

Pederson pulls out 
Jan Pedersen has withdrawn 
from the Sunbmc world speed¬ 
way final after sustaining a 
broken bone in his arm for the 
second consecutive year. 

SPORTS SERVICE 

COUNTY 
CRICKET 

Scores and reports 

Call 0898 400736 

RACING 

Live commentary 

Call 0898 500123 
Results 

Call 089$ 100123 

CUlte cost 2Sp per c&eap me, 
38p per UriU otter dates iuc VAT 
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Sponsors ensure that they make an impression 
^ X MARC ASPLANO 
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Latest score* an English Test match ground will submit to a new form of commercial intrusion today with the outfield at the Oral being marked with sponsors’ logos for the 
final ComMU Test between England and India. They measure eight metres by three and will be positioned roughly 30 yards behind the stamps at each end of the ground. 

for Malcolm 
By Alan Lee 

CRICXET CORRESPONDENT 

IF ANYONE still believes 
nothing ever changes in the 
game of cricket, he should 
come to The Oval today and 
see an English Wes- Indian 
fast bowler charge in with 
glittering new stand behind 
him. gaudy commercial iogo 
on the grass in from of him. 
and the opposition Quoted at 
$-1 to upset Graham Gooch's 
model army. 

On and off the freid. inis has 
been a year of staggering 
progress for England. The 
game is making money, even 
if some o? the means raise an 
eyebrow or two. and the 
national team, nightmares of 
the recent past evidently 
forgotten, is actually making 
something of a habit of win¬ 
ning matches. 

Today, in the final Comhill 
Test of the season, they have 
the ideal showcase. The set¬ 
ting will be as mzy as this 
comer of south London can 
ever have provided, always 
assuming yesterday's frantic 
decorating of the towering 

new- sund is actually com¬ 
pleted in lime, and the pilch 
will be the first this summer to 
meet the basic requirements of 
Test cricket 

Last weekend’s downpour 
has restored a bint of green¬ 
ness to the arid Oval outfield 
but has had no great effect on 
the pitch. Harry Brind. the 
head groundsman, is con¬ 
fident that it will be dry and 
true, which gives it a head 
sian on ail loo many, but also 
relatively quick and bouncy, 
news which Devon Malcolm 
has been awaiting all summer. 

Way back in May, during 
the season's first round of one 
day internationals. Malcolm 
bowled as fast and aggressive a 
spell as I have seen from an 
England bowler in years. 
According to John Wright 
New Zealand’s captain, who 
was on the receiving end, 
Malcolm that day was as 
hostile as anyone in the world. 

It today’s pitch is com¬ 
parable. England start with an 
appreciable advantage. Mal¬ 
colm can vent the frustrations 
of a man whose edge has been 
blunted by a sequence of dull. 

slow pitches, on Indian bats¬ 
men whose recent relation¬ 
ships with genuine pace have 
been brief and acrimonious. 

In the Caribbean last year 
India lost three consecutive 
Tests by margins of eight 
wickets, 217 runs and seven 
wickets, with largely the same 
batsmen they have here. To 
say they did not acquit them¬ 
selves staunchly would be 
doing them a kindness and, if 
England’s ship has been holed 
in similar storms more than 
once, it is now they who have 
the heavy artillery. 

Malcolm has taken only five 
expensive wickets in the first 
two games of this series and 
has not looked at his happiest 
Micky Stewart the team man¬ 
ager. is confident that the 
problems have been resolved: 
‘'There were times at Lord’s 
when he was struggling to find 

his rhythm. We have worked 
on that with the help of 
videos, and he is in a better 
frame of mind now. He obvi¬ 
ously has an important part to 
play here, because he is much 
the quickest bowler in the 
match." 

It seems possible that Eng¬ 
land will opt to play all four of 
their seam bowlers, giving a 
debut to Middlesex's Neil 
Williams and relying on the 
novice leg spin of Michael 
Atherton Tor variety. It is a 
debatable policy, but one to 
which the Indians are addinga 
little support by proposing to 
include a third seazner. Atul 
Wasson, instead of their sec¬ 
ond leg spinner. Anil Kumble. 

Whatever England decide, it 
will be with nothing other 
than the cuireni match in 
mind, which seems to scupper 
the notion that John Morris 

Today's teams at the Oval 
ENGLAND (from): G A Goocti (caotfn). M 
A Ainenon. ARC Fraser. DI Gower. E E 
He^mnnas. A J LamD. C C Lewis. D E 
Male aim. J E Moms. R C Russell. R A 
Smitn. N F Williams. 
INDIA (from): M Azhawddin (captain], N D 

Hinvant Kapd Dev. A KumoJe. S V 
Manjrekar. K S More. U Prapnakar. W V 
Raman. R j Sftasm. N S Stinu. S R 
Tendulkar. D B Vengsarkar. a Wasson. 

Umpires: N T Plews and D R Shepherd. 

might be promoted in the 
batting order so that the 
selectors can see him in more 
than a walk-on part before 
they have to chose the party to 
go to Australia. 

Any mention of Australia 
yesterday was met by a classi¬ 
cal straight bat from Stewart, 
who insisted: "The first and 
foremost thing is to win this 
Test match and this series. 
Australia will be looked at 
entirely separately because it 
will be a different sort of 
cricket. Nobody is on trial in 
this game." 

Had he been within earshot, 
David Gower might have 
smiled whimsically at that 
remark, for although Stewart 
refused to be drawn on the 
issue, Gower is demonstrably 
on trial for his tour place. The 
strain of scrutiny on a talent 
glorious in its unpredictability 
was just beginning to teD last 
night. 

No such problems affect 
Gooch, who now needs a 
further 90 runs in this match 
to overtake Don Bradman's 
record of 974 for an English 
Test summer, or Robin Smith. 

currently averaging297 m this 
series. It is not the making of 
runs which is likely to be 
England’s main concern here. 

One area on which they 
worked especially hard yes¬ 
terday was the spacing and 
understanding of their slip 
fielders. Allan Lamb will con¬ 
tinue at first slip despite 
having foiled to move a 
muscle for two recent chances, 
but a slightly changed forma¬ 
tion will be used. If Malcolm 
gets it right, there will be no 
scope for sloppiness in the 
slips; the match could depend 
upon it. 
• More than 5,000 tickets 
remain for the first day’s play 
today but Friday is already 
sold out and only a few dozen 
tickets are still available for 
Saturday. 

Australian influx 
Fulham will be reinforced by the 
arrival of four Australian rugby 
league players next month. Tim 
Dwyer, Greg Man they and 
Shaun Mohr, who are backs. 
3nd Marie Lee. a forward, win 
join Dave Cruikshanlc, the for¬ 
mer South Sydney half back 
who was with Leeds last season. 

Essex aiming to maintain surge Yorkshire sever 
By Richard Streeton 

ESSEN, who have at least one 
game in hand over ail their 
main rivals, meet Derbyshire 
at Derby today as they try to 
continue their remarkable late 
surge for the Britannic .Assur¬ 
ance county championship 
and its £40.000 prize-money. 

In the second week of July. 
Essex were third from the 
bottom of the table, but six 
wins in nine matches, includ¬ 
ing three in the lost four, have 
left them unexpected 
favourites for a title they last 
won in 19S6. 

In Gooch's absence, with 
England. Pringle hopes to be 
able to return to lead Essex, 
following a back injury, 
against opponents whose mo¬ 
rale could be low after the 
deduction of 25 points for 

HOW THEY STAND 
MIDDLESEX (played 18. 211 pomsi: 
Today; v Yorfcshra (at hfeadmqleyi. Sept 
7: v Nomnghamsfine (LorO'si. Sept 12: v 
Surrey tfhe Oval). Sept 1& v Sussex 
(Hove). 
ESSEX (17. 209): Today: v DerOystwe 
lOertjyl "Aug 29: v Northamptonshire 
(Northampton). Sept 7: v Northampton- 
snrra (Chelmsford). Sept 12: v Kent 
(Cnetmstord). Sept 16: v Surrey (the Ovall. 
WARWICKSHIRE (18. 193): Today: v 
Worcesteretwe (Worcester). Sept 7: v 
Somerset (Edg&astonV. Sept 12: v 

Glamorgan (Edgbasion). Sept 1& v Lan¬ 
cashire lOW Tra North. 
HAMPSHIRE (18. 192): Today: v Surrey 
(Southampton). *Aug 29-. v Kent (Bourne¬ 
mouth). Sept 7: v Glamorgan (FtonrypnddL 
Sept 18: v Gloucestershire (South¬ 
ampton). 
LANCASHIRE (19.1S7): *Aug 29: v Surrey 
(Blackpool). Sept 12: v Nothnghamslxre 
(Trent Bridge). Sept 18: v Warwickshire 
(OJO Trafford). 
•denotes tfiree-day match: aB others 
iour-oay. 

providing an unsuitable pitch. 
Derbyshire are expected to 

include Bishop, the West In¬ 
dian, in place of Kuiper. the 
South African. They will obvi¬ 
ously have done their best to 
provide a more suitable sur¬ 
face but the problems on their 
square are long-standing ones 
and Essex will not mind ihat 
the odds must be on a definite 
result. 

With the majority of the 

remaining fixtures now four- 
day games, it will be interest¬ 
ing to see if there is a reversion 
to the mammoth scoring of 
April and May. 

A few weeks ago. Middlesex 
seemed to be cruising to the 
championship. They now- 
stand only two points dear of 
Essex at the top, and Tues¬ 
day's defeat at Derby was 
preceded by five successive 
draws. 

They badly need to regain 
the momentum which comes 
with winning when they play 
Yorkshire at Headingley to¬ 
day, but will be handicapped 
by the absence of Fraser and 
Williams, who are on Test 
match duty for England 
against India at the OvaL 

Warwickshire, the third- 
placed side, are away to 
Worcestershire, who expect 
the reappearance of Neale, 
their captain, after a thigh 
operation. Hampshire, who 
play Surrey, are still in conten¬ 
tion in fourth place. 

Lancashire, who are fifth, 
have played at least one more 
match than those ahead of 
them. Unless the weather 
intervenes, by disrupting their 
rivals yet sparing them, they 
look out of the race. 

Bairstow links 
By Martin Searby 

DAVID Bairstow, the York¬ 
shire wicketkeeper, will not be 
offered another contract by 
the county, thus ending a 20- 
year association with their 
longest-serving player who 
made his debut at Park Ave¬ 
nue, Bradford, in June 1970. 

Only Trevor Jesty and 
David Hughes, of Lancashire, 
and Eddie Hemmings, of Not¬ 
tinghamshire, have been 
longer in the first-class game 
and the fortunes of Bairstow, 
aged 39 on September 1, 
contrast starkly with those of 
Hughes. 

On that day the Lancashire 
captain will lead his side out at 
Lord's in the final of the 
NatWest Trophy, while Bair¬ 
stow captains the Yorkshire 

Exiles against the county side 
in the Scarborough Festival 
Bairstow, who is in a testimo¬ 
nial year, is Yorkshire’s most 
successful wicket-keeper-bats¬ 
man. three times completing 
1.000 nms in a season and 
scoring 900. His 1,036 county 
victims put him third behind 
David Hunter (1,190) and 
Jimmy Binks (1,044), but 
neither made anything like his 
J2.48Sruris. 

Bairstow played for England 
in four Tests, against India. 
1979, West. Indies in 1980, in 
the Centenary Test against 
Australia the same year and 
the third Test of the West 
Indian tour the following win¬ 
ter. He played in 21 limited 
overs' internationals. 

Leeds facing 
expulsion if 

fans misbehave 
: ir- 

By Cuve White 

LEEDS United, newly pro¬ 
moted to the first division, 
face expulsion from the Foot¬ 
ball League and all Football 
Association competitions if 
measures outlined yesterday 
by the FA to curb the hooligan 
behaviour of some of their 
followers fafi- 

Leeds will be fenced to play 
four consecutive home 
matches behind dosed doors 
should their "■supporters” be 
found guilty this season of a 
repetition of the kind of 
violence which caused havoc 
in Bournemouth on May S 
before and after a second 
division match. 

The FA, announcing its 
findings at the completion of 
an inquiry into the rioting, 
warned that if that punish¬ 
ment was not enough to deter 
the hooligan element then the 
FA would apply the “ultimate 
sanction” — the unprece¬ 
dented withdrawal of FA 
membership and by definition 
their right to play in the 
League as . well as all FA 
competitions. 

Following the Govern¬ 
ment’s failure to implement a 
national membership cud 
scheme, it will want to see 
evidence of football putting its 
bouse in order. But while the 
FA may believe that they have 
been seen to be doing just that 
in dealing with a dub. who, 
ironically operate a member¬ 
ship card scheme, Bourne¬ 
mouth regarded their action as 
no more than “a slap on the 
wrist**. 

“Leeds have got off lightly 
and they know it,” Jim Nolan, 
the Bournemouth chairman, 
said. “The town of Bourne¬ 
mouth was ransacked and 
mugged for four days. 

“Leeds spent £4m on play¬ 
ers this summer and I would 

have liked them to have put 
ID per cent of that into a 
Bournemouth council fund so 
that itcould have been distrib¬ 
uted among those people who 
had property damaged by 
their fans or who lost business 
as a result of damage.” There 
were nearly 150 arrests at the 
Bank holiday match, 50 inju¬ 
ries and £40.000 worth of 
damage 

Dorset police, however, at 
least appeared to be.satisfied 
with the sanctions. Alan Rose, 
the assistant chief constable, 
said: “In football terms, they 
appear lobe wide-ranging and 
could have serious con¬ 
sequences for Leeds United.”. 
West Yorkshire police 
described the decision as a 
suspended sentence. 

Leslie Silver, the Leeds 
chairman, saw the FA’s de¬ 
cision as a warning to “fans” k 
He sakt “We endorse that 
warning and are very pleased 
that tire club was not criti¬ 
cised. But I don't think the 
threats are fair. We accept the 
principle of what the FA are . 
saying but don't like the 
implications. 

“I don’t know what more 
we can do short ofWoddngoff 
the Ml and I am concerned 
that some people may see tins 
as an opportunity to cause 
trouble for Leeds and gel the 
ground dosed.” * 

The FA’s findings were 
accepted by the League, which 
was criticised by the FA far 
not heeding the wanting of the 
police about staging the 
Bournemouth-Leeds game oa 
a bank holiday weekend. This 
season's fixtures, which have 
avoided Bank holiday 
matches at seaside resorts, 
have been compiled in dose 
liason with the police. .' 

Robson suffers 
another setback 
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By Ian Ross 

BRYAN Robson's misery al 
having to undeigo a second 
operation on his troublesome 
left ankle was compounded 
yesterday with the news that 
heislikdy to miss the opening 
three months of foe new 
season.. 

The captain of Manchester 
United and England under¬ 
went corrective surgery on a 
damaged Achilles tendon in a 
London clinic on Tuesday but 
he had hoped to be in a 
position to resume playing 
within five weeks. 

However, the spedalistwho 
operated on Robson has in¬ 
sisted that bis ankle be 
immobilised in plaster for at 
least four weeks and Alex 
Ferguson, foe United man¬ 
ager. is aware that a full 
recovery will not how be 
achieved until mid-November 
at the earliest 

This latest setback will rerve 
to fuel speculation that Rob¬ 
son's England career is finally 
over. 

The patience of Colin Har¬ 
vey, the Everton manager, was 
finally rewarded yesterday 
when he completed the sign¬ 
ing of Mike Milligan, the 

highly-rated Oldham Athletic 
midfield player. 

Milligan will undergo a 
statutory medical examina- ' 
tkm at Goodison Park this * 
morning and if be is given a 
dean bill of health the £1 
million transfer will be of¬ 
ficially ratified at lunchtime. 

Vandalism resulted m a 
flood at Highbury, foe home* 
of Arsenal, yesterday., 
Thouands of gallons of water 
were pumped away by firemen 
after the changing rooms and * 
lower tier of foe East Stand in • 
Avenefl Road were flooded. 

While club officials assessed 
the extent of the damage, 
police began an investigation 
into foe incident. It is beueved - 
that vandals climbed over a ’ 
wall, broke into the stand,. . 
tamed on a fire hydrant and 
left it running. 
• Steve Sutton, Nottingham 
Forest's unsettled goalkeeper, 
has been, told by Brian dough 
he wfl] not play for foe dub 
again unless he signs a new. 
contract (Chris Moore writes). - to 
“I cannot afford to start foie. 
new season with a goalkeeper 
who is not under contract,” 
the Forest manager 'Said. 
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If we’ve got all 
the questions, 
who’s got all 
the answers? 
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Wattana confirms 
his preparedness 

From a Correspondent in hong kong 

JAMES Wattana. aged 20. Iasi 
season enjoyed a remarkable 
first year on the professional 
circuit earning more than 
£60.000 and finishing 32nd in 
the rankings. Yesterday the 
young Thai confirmed that he 
is ready to make an even 
bigger impact on the world 
snooker stage. 

Wattana. in only 90 min¬ 
utes, brushed aside the chall¬ 
enge of Terry Griffiths, one of 
the game's most experienced 
players, to win 5-0 in the first 
round of the 555 World Series 
Challenge here in Hong Kong. 

Twelve months ago 
Wattana. full of enthusiasm, 
destroyed Griffiths 5-0 in the 
semi final of the .Asian Open 
in his native Bangkok. But 
their second meeting was 
thought by many to be a much 
closer affair. 

Neither player enjoyed the 
10am start but it was Wattana 
who was first into his stride 
with a break of 81 and out¬ 
classed Griffiths, the world 
No. 6. simply could not keep 
pace with the potting skills of 
his opponcnL 

A disappointed Griffiths 
said: ”1 know that I've just goi 
off foe plane from England but 
there is no reason to play as 
badly as that. I felt okay but in 
the end I couldn’t pot a ball.” 

W'auana. who is on course 
to move into foe top sixteen 

next year, now meets Welsh¬ 
man Doug Moumjoy in the 
quarter-final tomorrow-. He 
said: "Terry just did not plav 
well because he could not 
make a 20 break.” 

Two Grimsby professionals 
— Mike Halleu and Dean 
Reynolds — moved con¬ 
fidently into the quarter finals 
with easy successes over local 
opposition. Reynolds 
thrashed foe Hong Kong 
champion. Kenny Kwok. 5-0, 
while Halleu eased to a 5-1 
victory aganst Franky Chan, 
the island’s only professional. 

RESULTS; ftst round: j Wattana (Thai) bt 
T Griffiths (Wales), 5-0 Prams Scores 
(Wattana hrstl: 88-1. 75-C2.70-23,78-18. 
5M9. D Reynolds (Eng) tn K Kuiofc (HK1. 
5-0 Frame scores (Reynolds first): 62-32. 
74-27.58-23.68-56.74-18. M Hated (Eng) 
Bl F Chan (HK). 5-1. frame scores (Halted 
first): 75-23. 15-94. 72-18. 63-18, 63-53, 
76-56. 

Help sought 
RABAT (AFP) — The head of 
Manchester’s lobby u> host the 
1996 Olympics. Robert Scott, 
asked Moroccan officials here 
yesterday to support his cam¬ 
paign. and offered to help 
Morocco’s bid to hold the 
1998 football World Cup. The 
International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee meets in Japan next 
month to choose a venue from 
among Manchester, Athens, 
Atlanta, Melbourne, Belgrade 
and Toronto. 

Leonard moves to Harlequins 
By Peter Ball 

THE England prop forward, 
Jason Leonard, the most suc¬ 
cessful newcomer on the re¬ 
cent tour of Argentina is 
leaving Saracens to join 
Harlequins. 

Leonard, at the age of 21 
considered potentially the fin¬ 
est loose-bead prop in foe 
country, has attended training 
at Harlequins and is listed to 
accompany them 10 Cornwall 
this weekend on a pre-season 
trip. 

Saracens, angry and dis¬ 
tressed at the loss of a player 
crucial to their prospects as a 
force in first division rugby, 
last night talked of “poaching” 
by senior clubs. 

Saracens president-elect, 
John Heggadon. said: “I am 
very saddened by the whole 
affair. Leonard has been under 

pressure from the Harlequins 
for a year to join them; foal is 
what makes us sick. We have 
had a player who desperately 
wants to play for England but 
has been told by certain 
influential people associated 
with England that to facilitate 
that, he would have to go to 
Quins. 

“What it amounts to is 
harassment and intimidation 
and I have to say I don’t like 
the way English rugby is 
going.” 

Saracens alleged that in¬ 
ducements have been offered 
to the player, albeit within the 
rules. But Heggadon says 
“This acquisition of players 
who were perfectly happy at 
their clubs disillusions us. 

“It means that all the hard 
work and effort put into 
developing good players is a 
waste of time. Where does this 

leave dubs like ourselves? It is 
time foe Rugby Union said 
openly whether it wants an 
elite of about six clubs in foe 
country for its England play¬ 
ers. That appears to be 
happening in London, for 
Harlequins and Wasps seem 
to enjoy a privileged 
position.” 

Saracens believe Harle¬ 
quins’ internationals per¬ 
suaded Leonard during the 
Argentine tour. Their ire has 
been stoked by foe feet that 
the loss of Leonard comes 
only 12 months after Wasps 
recruited the Saracens B inter¬ 
national, Dean Ryan. His 
move was a bitter disappoint¬ 
ment .to Southgate officials. 

Heggadon said: “We are 
bound to ask what is tite game 
beading towards if^a; first- 
division club which has a 
successful season .in the top 

flight cannot hold on to its _ 
players. It is very discouraging 
for us to have theis sort oF 
thing happening by what 
really is poaching.” 

The Harlequins' director of 
coaching. Mike Davis, denied 
the chib had acted improperly, 
saying: “Players talk among- 
themsdves especially on tours 
and in an amateur sport 
anyone can play for which 
ever club they waaL” 

- Leonard cited the calibre of 
players at Harlequins as foe 
main reason for his move. *T. 
shall be in the company 
capable of teaching me every¬ 
thing about international 
rugby,” he said “I have been 
asked to go there for two years 
and never had much intention 
of doing so. But the taste of 
international rugby has con¬ 
vinced, me this can help me 
reinforce my England place." 
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By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

PETER Elliott has offered a 
pep talk to one of foe five 
athletes he categorises as his 
main rivals to win the Euro¬ 
pean 1,500 metres title in Split 
next week. Steve Cram, foe 
mile world record holder 
whose fitness for a champ¬ 
ionship is under question, 
should take encouragement, 
Elliou said, from his example. 

Elliott’s supreme form in 
May. when he was foe fastest 
800 and 1,500 metres runner 

in the world, was wrecked 
through June and Jufy by a 
chest infection, a calf strain 
and a knee injury. Here on 
Tuesday, within hearing dis¬ 
tance of the world’s largest 
bell, Elliott gave the im¬ 
pression that when foe little 
track-side one in Split sounds 
on Saturday week be will be 
the athlete with the most left 
to give. 

His time of 3min 34.l2sec 
was proofs after the limited 
evidence of a 3:55.51 mile at 
Gateshead an Friday, that he 

is fighting fit Cram, too, has. 
had his problems: calf; Achil¬ 
les, gastrp-enteritis. Instead of 
raring, he has opted for tnfin- 
ing this week in his final 
preparation for SpfiL Cram’s 
3:35.98 in GrossetoV Italy, last 
week is the only public state¬ 
ment that he may be a 
contender. Elliott has -not 
discounted him, though, list¬ 
ing Cram, Jens-Peter Hcrotd, 
Gennaro Di. Napoli, Hery6 
PhHippeau and Neil Horsfidd 

as foe ones he must watch. 
. “Two weeks ago I didn’t 
flunk I would-be going to the 
Europeans, but ft is amazing 
what a week , in athletics can 
bring*” Elliott said. “Last 
week l trained hard on Mon¬ 
day and Wednesday and raced 
on Friday and ! fed good 
again. I know people faave.gd 
their doubts about Steve, but 
if be can keep training there fc 

reason why be can't be in 
shape for SphtJ” 
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